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PREFACE

On December 4, 1989, the U.S. Senate Special -Committee on
Aging sponsored a national symposium entitled "Untie the Elderly:
Quality Care Without Restraints." The overwhelming interest in
this forum demonstrated to the Committee the groundswell of sup-
port for eliminating-or significantly reducing-the use of re-
straints in our Nation's nursing homes.

The Federal Government will play a key role in supporting the
establishment of restraint-free, or at least restraint-reduced envi-
ronments. In 1987, Congress passed sweeping nursing home re-
forms that were incorporated into the Omnibus Budget Reconcilia-
tion Act (OBRA), to address the need for quality patient care.
OBRA '87 outlined the importance of individual residents' needs,
wants, and desires in determining the quality of care.

These reforms also included strengthened patient rights concern-
ing the use of restraints imposed "for the purposes of discipline or
convenience, and not required to treat the resident's medical symp-
toms." While the OBRA provisions must be enforced by the States
by the fall of 1990, an estimated 50 percent of all nursing home
residents are currently restrained in some form. This broad dispari-
ty-between impending regulatory standard and common practice
was a primary motivation for the Committee's symposium.

Enactment of a law, however, is only a partial answer. We also
have a responsibility to provide leadership and information to all
affected parties. The Committee symposium provided an opportuni-
ty to closely examine national practices regarding the use of re-
straints, and to assess the viability of establishing restraint-free en-
vironments in health care facilities. By bringing together profes-
sionals, academicians, consumers, Members of Congress and their
staffs and other interested individuals, we were able to discuss al-
ternatives to restraining our Nation's disabled and elderly.

The Aging Committee is pleased to release this print, which con-
tains the proceedings of the symposium, as well as related materi-
als on the use of restraints. We would like to express our apprecia-
tion to everyone who made this event possible, with special thanks
to the Kendal Corporation of Kennett Square, Pennsylvania.

DAVID PRYOR,
Chairman.

JOHN HEINZ,
Ranking Minority Member.
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UNTIE THE ELDERLY: QUALITY CARE WITHOUT
RESTRAINTS

MONDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1989

U.S. SENATE,
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON AGING,

Washington, DC.
The Committee met in room 216, Hart Senate Office Building,

Senator John Heinz presiding.
Present: Senator Heinz.
Staff present: Christopher C. Jennings, deputy staff director; Wil-

liam Benson, chief of health and housing policy; Holly Bode, profes-
sional staff; and Bonnie Hogue, professional staff.

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR HEINZ

Senator HEINZ. Ladies and gentlemen, may I have your atten-
tion, please?

Good morning. I'm Senator John Heinz, the ranking member on
the Senate Special Committee on Aging. I'm very.pleased and hon-
ored to welcome all of you here on behalf of my chairman, Senator
David Pryor of Arkansas, with whom I'm privileged to co-chair the
Special Committee on Aging. Both of us have had a long and very
deep interest in issues such as the quality of nursing home care.
Indeed, when I came to the House of Representatives in November
1971, Senator Pryor first came to national prominence investigat-
ing a nursing home in Homesdale, PA, when he was a Member of
the House.

He attempted to start a Committee on Aging in the House. He
was told there was no room for that committee. It was my privilege
to undertake that effort. I was the author of the legislation that
created the House Committee on Aging, and Senator Pryor and I
-Teunited our efforts here in the Senate where he finally arrived
shortly after I did.

I want to, on his behalf, therefore, welcome all of you here to
this symposium on nursing home care without restraints.

This issue is centered around the crucial importance of preserv-
ing an individual's human rights and the tenuous balance between
self-determination and benevolent paternalism.

I'm hopeful that today we can shed some light on the conflict be-
tween the rights of the elderly to take risks and the desire of their
caregivers to, understandably, minimize those risks. But, as we all
know, risks are an inherent part of life. I suppose that one way we
could all have minimized the risk on getting here this morning is
to have driven in tanks, but we didn't. We drove in, for the most
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part; in automobiles. I know of one or two staff members who come
to work either on motorbikes or on bicycles. Clearly, the risk of
injury would be substantially offset if we drove something other
than fragile cars and chose armored personnel carriers instead.

For the frail and ill, our policies and practices determine the
type and extent of risk that is allowed in our hospitals and nursing
homes. Understanding that we can't allow dangerous neglect in the
name of freedom, we also have to try- to assess accurately the
amount of risk that actually exists and be aware of the new prob-
lems created by our solutions. You might say that the danger of
ignoring human rights and, therefore, dehumanizing people who
have every right to be proud; senior citizens, is danger that is diffi-
cult to gauge. Nevertheless, it may pose a greater threat to* provid-
ing quality care than the risk of physical injury, itself.

Now, we all know that physical restraints have often been ac-
cepted as a solution to risks in nursing homes. It has been common
practice to use restraints to keep residents in their beds or in their
wheelchairs or to use tranquilizers and sedatives to quell their
desire to get up and walk.

When restraints are used, certainly the patient can't walk and
can't fall down. But at what cost? All too often the patient deterio-
rates much more rapidly and sacrifices his or her physical and
mental health, their vitality, and, most of all, their human digni-
ty-all in the name of avoiding risks.

I'd like to share with you .a true story of the dilemma posed by
the use of such restraints.

Mr. H-no relation-is an 83-year-old nursing home resident. He
is recovering from a hip fracture. He is reluctant to participate in
the structured activity of physical therapy, so his progress is slow.
Nevertheless, he tries to make the short walks alone from the
wheelchair to the bed, to the bathroom. One evening he falls on
one of his short journeys.

The staff tells him to try not to walk 'when he's alone. The next
day he tries it. again and. he falls and he suffers a minor cut on the
head. Despite all the warnings he is given by the.staff, he won't
stop trying.

And so the nursing home makes the decision to restrain. Mr. H.
He is belted into a chair, though he protests vigorously and tugs. at
the restraints and begs passers-by to untie him.

The nurse says, "It is for your own good." And she really means
it. But is it for his own good? How much risk-laden independence
should caregivers practice?

We need to bring open .minds to this reassessment.
Just last night I told an acquaintance about today's symposium

and my friend expressed surprise and skepticism-really great
skepticism-that you could have a nursing home where providers
would manage effectively without restraint. Indeed, I think the
conventional wisdom is that physical and chemical restraining of
many nursing home residents is an unavoidable fact of life.

The purpose of this symposium is to demonstrate that the con-
ventional wisdom is wrong and that there :are humane, caring al-
ternatives to. strapping residents into wheelchairs and beds. And
we will also-explore.what is necessary in .the way of attitude, skills,
and resources to provide nursing home care with dignity; and we
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will examine in equal detail and attention, I hope the barriers-
medical, legal, and practical-to treating residents with the care
and kindness they deserve.

Before I close I want to recognize the organization-I'm very
proud that it is from my home State of Pennsylvania-which has
been instrumental in preaching the gospel of restraint-free care,
and not only preaching but practicing what they preach. This orga-
nization is the Kendal Corporation. It is in southeast Pennsylvania.
They operate continuing care retirement communities throughout
that southeastern quadrant of our State. They are committed to
preserving senior citizens' basic human rights and providing qual-
ity life and health care. Fifteen years ago that commitment led
them to begin providing care without restraints, and their efforts
continue today.

I think you could say that theirs is literally a cutting edge at-
tempt to achieve quality care by striking a new balance between
absolute safety and respect for the individual's dignity and human
rights.

So I want to salute the Kendal Corporation for being here. I bid
its representatives, including their chairman and his wife, Margo, a
special welcome here today.

You have looked at the-agenda. You see that we have assembled
an extraordinary group of experts to discuss and weigh the risks
against the possible solutions. Senator Pryor and I and the mem-
bers of the U:S. Senate Special Committee on Aging look forward
to the testimony of our distinguished speakers on the agenda today.

At this point I want to turn whatever part the committee will
play here from here on out over to the deputy staff director of the
committee, Chris Jennings.

Chris.

STATEMENT OF CHRISTOPHER JENNINGS, DEPUTY STAFF
DIRECTOR, SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON AGING

Mr. JENNINGS. Senator Heinz is a modest man. He has been a
leader in quality of care improvements in nursing homes for dec-
ades. I think we should all, before he leaves, give him a round of
applause.

[Applause.]
Mr. JENNINGS. On behalf of Senator Pryor, I'd like to join Sena-

tor Heinz in extending his welcome to today's jointly sponsored
Senate Aging Committee-Kendal Corporation Symposium on the
use of restraints in nursing homes.

As Senator Heinz said, I'm Chris Jennings, deputy staff director
of the Senate Aging Committee.

Senator Pryor asked me to send his deep regrets about not being
here today. As Senator Heinz mentioned, he gained his notoriety in
the aging field by going undercover as an orderly to uncover nurs-
ing home quality shortcomings in the early 1970's. Since then we
have come a good ways, and he wanted to be the first to note that
today. He also wanted to be here to work with you to see if there
could be ways we could further improve quality of care in nursing
homes.
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-Unfortunately for'all .of us, Senator: Pryor wears several hats.
Not only is he Chairman of the Aging Committee,, he is secretary of
the Democratic Conference, Chairman of .the Senate Finance Sub-
committee,- Chairman of :the Governmental Affairs- Subcommittee,
ranking, member: of the Senate Agricultural Committee, and, most
important, he is a member up for reelection next year. The latter
two responsibilities forced him :out of town today-a development
that. I know he greatly regrets. = . .

Somehow we will find a way to'proceed. As a starter, I'd like, to
give: you a little bit of background on how this symposium came
about. . ' .-

The Kendal Corporation, located in Pennsylvania, is'.a' not-for-
profit organization which' operates long-term care facilities for the
elderly. Several months ago, staff from Kendal met with the Aging
Committee staff to discuss their program entitled "Untie the'Elder-
ly. ' -

For 16 years Kendal has' not used restraints in their nursing
homes and' has demonstrated that safe, quality; cost-effective care
can be achieved without'the use of restraints. Because of their' suc-
cess in eliminating the use 'of physical restraints, Untie the Elderly
was begun. This program is designed to 'increase public awareness
of the damaging effects of restraints and to offer -support and guid-
ance to facilitiesginterested in facilitating restraint-free care.

As Senator Heinz- mentioned, the Senate Aging Committee has a
longstanding history of involvement in nursing home quality of
care. Our staff, therefore, was very interested -in working with
Kendal, seeing what they were doing, and we began to explore pos-
sible roles for the Aging Committee to examine and, focus attention
on this issue.' F ' ,' ' '

While a traditional avenue for publicizing an issue is a Congres-
sional hearing, Chairman Pryor and Sen'ator Heinz wanted to ex-
plore it in a different format. They chose a symposium as the best
way to take an important first step towards educating, networking,
and helping begin to form public policy about the restraints issue.

Today's first step is an impressive one. We are pleased that up-
wards-of 400 people have signed up and are expected to 'be attend-
ing today. I' know that many of'you have come a' long way, so I
won't waste too much more valuable time. However, before I con-
clude I do want to thank the Kendal Corporation for all their hard
work. This definitely could not have come about without them.

I also want to thank the Planning Committee, which is composed
of 'providers,' advocates, academicians, regulators, and the Aging
Committee staff. They all- take credit for organizing this symposi-
um.

For just a brief moment I'd like to thank the Aging Committee
staff, in particular, who have worked very hard and' diligently.
With Kendal, this could not have come about without them. That
includes both the minority staff and the Aging Committee staff. On
my staff it was Bill Benson, Kathy Sykes, Bonnie Hogue, Heather
-Dreyer, and Christine Drayton. But, in particular, -I would like to
single out Holly Bode, for she definitely worked for hours and
hours 'and hours in getting this event together. Obviously it 'is
going to be very successful, and I'd like to give 1 second of applause
for her.
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[Applause.]
Mr. JENNINGS. You represent an impressive array of interested

parties, and your contributions will not only make today a success,
but will assure the success of the committee print we will be releas-
ing next year from these proceedings. I hope you all will write in
and get a copy.

I would like to for one moment step back and review the recent
developments in Eastern Germany and throughout the world and
note and appreciate the winds of change. In this vein it is my hope
that we can start making a few changes in the quality of care nurs-
ing home recipients are receiving today. I think today's symposium
is a good step in that direction.

Right now I would like to turn this over to Lloyd Lewis of the
Kendal Corporation to get us going.

Thank you very much.

STATEMENT OF LLOYD LEWIS, KENDAL CORP.

Mr. LEWIS. Thank you very much. It is a great pleasure to be
here this morning and to have so many of you gathered here to
listen and to discuss this critical issue.

I was interested in the allusion to what is going on in Eastern
Europe because the winds of change are bringing about the elimi-
nation of many restraints in Eastern Europe, too. Perhaps we can
take that spirit and keep that going right here.

We will open the program this morning with a testimonial from
family members of a resident of a nursing facility that is making
the transition to non-restraint care.

This will be followed this morning by Jill Blakeslee taking a
philosophical look at the use of physical restraints and the need to
change attitudes for implementing effective alternatives.

Then we will have a panel, which will present various concerns
regarding restraint elimination.

Finally this morning will be a presentation on legal issues.
There will be a short break at 10 a.m., and then just prior to

lunch we will try and have 15 minutes for questions and answers
from the audience.

We hope to end this morning's session at 11:45 a.m. punctually,
and lunch is on your own. A list of local restaurants has been in-
cluded in your handout materials. I hope that will be helpful to
you.

At 1 p.m. we will resume the program by examining some experi-
ences of restraint-free care here in the United States and abroad;
then we will move on to examine the direction of new Federal
policy and conclude by looking toward the future for changing
practice through training, education, and research.

We will close with a synthesis of the day's events, along with a
call for action in the hope that this symposium will lead to futher
initiatives to improve the care of our nation's frail elderly.

We have a full schedule for today. It is a very tight schedule, and
we are asking all of the participants to adhere to a very strict time
schedule. So I hope that when we do have the break and at lunch-
time coming back that you will all be prompt so that we can be
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sure to give everyone a chance to present their particular points of
view and their particular experiences.

We're going to begin this morning with the family testimonial.
I'd like to introduce to you Keith Grant and Susan McTyier. They
are the husband and daughter -of Virginia Grant, a resident of Tel
Hai Retirement Community, a long-term care facility that is work-
ing toward the elimination of physical restraints.

Mr. Grant is an 'independent businessman in the family contract-
ing business. Mrs. McTyier is a wife and mother of three. This
morning they will briefly share their experiences with the care of
an individual with a diagnosis of, Alzheimer's disease, nursing
home placement, and restraint-free care.

Keith Grant and Susan McTyier

STATEMENT OF KEITH GRANT, HUSBAND OF NURSING HOME
PATIENT

Mr. GRANT. Good morning ladies and gentlemen.
In 1982 the furthest thought from my mind was the selection of a

nursing home for my wife, let alone the related problems of re-
straint policies and other considerations in the selection of this
type of home.

My wife was an intelligent and active mother of five who loved,
lived, and enjoyed life to the utmost who, after our third child, de-
cided to' get her bachelor of science in music,'started college, and,
after about 8 years, graduated summa cum laude. She started to
teach piano and art and was active in church and community ac-
tivities throughout her adult life.

Early in 1982 memory and personality changes extreme enough
to warrant neurological evaluation appeared. After 3 or 4 months
of extensive testing she was diagnosed as Alzheimer's. The diagno-
sis eventually proved correct, and the condition followed the typical
course of this dementia.:

I had to hire a full-time, live-in nurse's aide who lived with us for
3 years. It came to a point that the aide and' caregiver could not
cope at home with the situation. She would wander off, pick up
things to eat anywhere-out in the road-hitchhike, stop cars.

So it came to the point where the family, after many discussions
and conferences, arrived at the serious and very unsettling decision
to institutionalize her. The' job in the selection of this facility
began, and our selection was Tel Hai at Honeybrook.

Now Sue, my daughter, will relate our experiences there to this
date.

Thank you.

STATEMENT OF SUSAN McTYIER, DAUGHTER OF NURSING HOME
PATIENT

Ms. McTYIER. As Dad already said, we put Mom in Tel Hai for
her own safety. She was always a very active woman. One of'our
greatest concerns was that she would end up being restrained, We
felt that would be very detrimental to her health and would hasten
the development of her disease.

As Dad indicated, Mom would walk around and pick up all kinds
of things and put them in her mouth. She picked up a tack one day
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and was chewing on it and didn't even realize her gums were
bleeding. She'd pick up pieces of plants, debris on the floor, or gar-
bage out of trash cans. She must have been driving the nursing
staff crazy. We notice that Mom was physically restrained more
often than not whenever we'd come in to visit.

Dad is there almost every evening, and I come in once or twice
during the week when I can with my children to visit Mom and
walk her around.

We had many conferences with the physical therapist trying to
figure out something that we could do that would leave her ambu-
latory, yet keep her from picking things up. What we finally came
up with was a type of plastic molded f6rm fit to her hand which we
secured with ace bandages so that she was unable to physically
grab things. However, she was still able to walk around and flick
the lights on and off in other resident's rooms. So I think the
reason we probably found her restrained in the chair so often was
because she was turning the lights off up and down the hall, and
also walking out of the security doors on her floor.

We still found her tied down more than we wanted to, and too
often when she was tied down with a lap belt, the restraints were
also on her hands. This didn't make any sense because the purpose
of the hand restraints was so she could stay ambulatory.

When she was sitting for hours in her chair she started chewing
and swallowing pieces of her hand restraints, because there was no
other way to expend her energy.

She seemed very upset, and so were we. Mom is no longer able to
speak, but she would often look very angry or grumpy whenever
we visited, and Dad often commented that it seemed as if she were
saying, "Why are you doing this to me?"

Whenever we would remove the restraints her countenance
changed and she became happy again.

After a period of time we noticed that her right hand was start-
ing to atrophy. Although this may be a normal progression of the
disease, we felt that more than likely the use of the hand restraints
had something to do with it.

Since Tel Hai has adopted the use of the nonrestraint program,
we have noticed a significant change in Mom. She has calmed
down visibly. We have also noticed an overall happier atmosphere
in the whole facility.

It used to disturb us when we'd walk in and hear the residents
moaning and crying for help. Since the change, the noise level has
dropped considerably.

Where there seemed to have been negative attitudes on the part
of the residents that were being restrained and the staff that was
doing the restraining, now the underlying tension no longer seems
to be there and is no longer grating on the staff's nerves. The pa-
tients seem more relaxed, and less frustrated. They're not fighting
all the time to get their restraints off. They seem more independ-
ent and active and more able to maintain their dignity.

The nursing home does not seem like such a prison when you
walk through and do not find people strapped down all the time.
The atmosphere is more comfortable and pleasant and makes one
want to visit more often.
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By increasing the resident's mobility, I think it makes them
stronger and other. potential, secondary complications can be pre-
vented. I realize not all patients are candidates for the restraint-
free system, but every situation is individual and needs to be treat-
ed that way.

We as family and caregivers feel that Tel Hai has made the right
choice in adopting the nonrestraint policy.

Thank you.
[Applause.]
Mr. LEWIS, Thank you both very much.
Jill Blakeslee is director for health services for the Kendal Cor-

poration. She originally joined our staff in 1973 as director of nurs-
ing. She came to Kendal with 13 years of experience in long-term
care and nursing supervision in Delaware, Pennsylvania, and New
York States. Jill is the person largely responsible for implementing
a no-restraints policy at Kendal, Crosslands, and our other projects.

She has written on this topic and made presentations for numer-
ous groups, including the American Associations of Homes for the
Aging, the. National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform,
the National Health Lawyers' Association, and a variety of other
long-term care organizations. Her article, "Untie the Elderly," pub-
lished in the American Journal'of Nursing in June 1988, stimulat-
ed a nationwide awareness of this human rights concern.

Jill Blakeslee.

STATEMENT OF JILL BLAKESLEE, KENDAL CORP.
Ms. BLAKESLkE. This is quite a morning.
I must tell-you that even through IYfind myself standing here in

a state of extreme anxiety before this eminent audience this morn-
ing,. it is probably the most gratifying experience I have had in my
entire nursing career. It is the culmination of many years of con-
stant effort to prove that safe and reliable care can be given to our'
frail, old people without tying them to their beds and their chairs.

I must say that this effort would have been entirely futile 'if it
had not been supported and encouraged by the board and the ad-

;ministration and the wonderful:staff and residents at'Kendal and
:Crosslands. I must take this opportunity to thank them sincerely
for their help and encouragement. . ..

Our purpose for this symposium this morning is. not; to make ac-
cusations of poor care. There are many fine facilities across our
country who are working very hard to meet and exceed the accept-
ed-and mandated standards of practice. But standards'and practice
change over time in our profession and- in any profession, and
today we hope'to enlist your. help in effecting the change to re-
straint-free care for the very special people who live in'the nursing
homes across the country.

During 'my 30 years in long-term care, I have: encountered many
situations and practices that I didn't like. Som'e I have been able to
change.-Some I have had to accept as therequisites of congregate
living. But the one thing I could. never accept is -the fact that the
frail, old people in the nursing homes of the United States are rou-
tinely tied to their beds and their chairs and they are left to strug-
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gle and complain and plead to be free, to spend their entire day
concentrating on nothing but getting loose.

While they are doing this, they are becoming emotionally and
physically more frail each day that they must endure these indigni-
ties.

I am going to take a few minutes to show you what physical re-
straints are. I know that many of you in the audience today are
very familiar with what they are, but I feel that some of you may
only have a general idea. A few of you may not know at all.

So if we could just lower the lights a bit so the slides could be
seen-who does that here?

I think it is important that before the day moves on we want to
be sure that everybody here is familiar with what is being used in
the nursing homes across our country.

This is one of the most commonly used type of restraints, the lap
belt. I must point out that all of these people here are healthy and
happy looking and seem very content to have these devices, but
that is not what we see generally.

The Posey vest is another very common device used to fasten
people into their beds or into their chairs. They are tied around
behind the chair, often in great, long knots that take 3 or 4 min-
utes just to untie the knots to get them loose.

This, believe it or not, is called the Houdini. How anybody would
get out of that I don't know, but I understand they do. They often
get hurt in the process.

This is referred to as the crotch restraint. This device is used to
keep people from sliding out of their wheelchairs. As you can see, if
this person slides forward that device is going to become tighter
and tighter and tighter, and I can't imagine that there is any level
of comfort in an apparatus such as this.

The Posey vest is often used in beds.
The wrist restraints are most commonly used for people who

have nasal-gastric tubes and are fed through the nose or directly
into the stomach.

This is the wheel chair with the roll bar and the harness that is
sometimes attached to that to keep people from slipping down in
their chairs.

This is the infamous gerichair with the tray across. It keeps
people in the chair and not able to get up and move about.

Why do we use these devices? The reason most often given is
that we want to protect people from falling or eloping from the fa-
cility. The fact is that they are often introduced at a time of ex-
treme emotional distress for the resident. She doesn't understand
why she is attached to her bed or chair and she becomes increas-
ingly more anxious as she manipulates these ties and she calls out
for help, and anxiety often becomes terror and anger.

The caregivers see this behavior and they are convinced that re-
straint is necessary for her own safety. When the protest doesn't
result in freedom, the fighting often subsides and resignation and
withdrawal set in.

The resident detaches herself intellectually and emotionally and
moves to a level of existence that we have little hope of reaching.
This is typical of what we see in our nursing homes today. Re-
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straints have saved her from physical injury, but have destroyed
her emotionally for her protection.

Can nursing homes continue these indignities under the guise of
protection and safety? We have' little official data to prove or dis-.
prove that. restraints prevent injury, but we do know that re-
straints cause gross physical deterioration. The physical' inactivity.
resulting from 'being tied to a bed or a chair. causes minerals to
drain from their bones, muscles to become weak and nonfunction-
ing, bladders to overflow and become sluggish and infected, appe-
tites to decline, intestinal activity to slow 'and constipation to
become chronic, and bed sores to propagate.

Combine these with the emotional problems' we have previously
mentioned, and we have to ask outselves what price safety.

As has been said before this morning, from the inception of
Kendal and- Crosslands 16 years ago-we have hadva policy of -not
using physical' restraints. In addition, sedatives,; tranquilizers, and
other pacifying drugs are used minimally as therapy, not for re-
straint. When they are used, they are monitored closely and always
modified as necessary and stopped as quickly as possible..

We 'have faced challenges and: problems through .the years, but
we have worked with the residents and we have worked with their
families, and we have found that most situations have resolved
themselves within a few weeks, at the most. Visitors note the dif-
ferences when they come to our facilities:

The reaction we have heard most during our years of speaking
out against the use of restraints is that what you do is wonderful.
That's great work that you 4do, but we* can't do it. We don't have
enough staff. '

Let's' take a look at some of the issues around staffing. The physi-
cal and emotional deterioration caused by restraints leads to coin-
plete dependence on the caregiver. This is called total care, and it.
requires the highest'number of hours per patient per day.

We are mandated to provide an average of 2.5 hours per patient
per day minimum. I will show you 'it is not possible to care for re-
strained residents at 2.5 hours per patient per day.

If you use restraints, you are required to remove them at least 10
minutes out of every 2 hours during the normal' waking hours to
allow the patient to move and to exercise. For example, 'if we con-
sider that the waking hours are between 6.a.m. and 10 p.m.-that's
16 hours-and -every 2 hours we must release those restraints;
iduring.sleeping hours between 10 p.m. and 6 a.m. we must'release

them 'at least every 4, we can conservatively estimate that each re-
lease takes 20 minutes to toilet, to exercise, to change the resident
if they. are incontinent, and, to give skin care and'so forth.

So during the waking hours we are required to make' eight re-
leases at 20 minutes each. That's a total of 2 hours and 40 minutes.

During sleeping hours, two releases at 20 minutes each is an-
other 40 minutes. So we now have a total of 3.33 hours per patient
per day just to release restraints.

Add to this at least 15 minutes for each of three meals, which is
45 minutes, and at least 30 minutes for bathing, dressing, and so
forth, that's another 1.25 hours per-patient per day for feeding and
grooming; and that: is a total' of 4.5 hours per patient per day for
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every restrained resident. I'm willing to say there is not a facility
in the country that staffs at 4.5 hours per patient per day.

So these numbers explain that we are not able to care for our
restrained residents as we have been mandated by regulation for
the past number of years.

In addition to that, restrained residents are depressed. They are
physically frail, and they are not very interesting to care for,
frankly. But they do require much physical effort from the care-
giver. The caregiver in a minimally staffed facility is frequently
overburdened, resulting in constant staff turnover, and we'll never
have enough caregivers.

We at Kendal and Crosslands have been working with several fa-
cilities to help them to eliminate restraints. My colleague, Beryl
Goldman, will be talking about that in more detail in one of the
panels later.

But just for now I would like to say that the staffing at those
facilities runs from 2.5 to 3.5 hours per patient per day. Most of
these facilities have reduced restraint usage substantially, and
none of them have increased staffs because they eliminated re-
straints. So I think it is important to emphasize this morning that
Kendal and Crosslands are no longer the sole providers of re-
straint-free care.

Since 1986 when we first went public with our Kendal-Crosslands
experience, we have been contacted by providers in 37 States. We
are aware of facilities in eight States and three Canadian provinces
right now that are restraint-free or almost restraint-free. So, you
see, this statement that we can do it and you can't is no longer
valid.

As I have shown you, the use of restraints requires at least as
many care hours as a restraint-free care system if the present regu-
lations are followed when restraints are used. However, I must say
that adequate care of the frail elderly with or without restraints
will only be accomplished when we are able to offer reasonable
daily assignments to the caregiver. The present system of 2.5 hours
per patient per day requires the nursing assistant to carry an as-
signment daily of at least 8 to 10 mostly total-care patients during
waking hours and many, many more during the night.

We overburden the primary caregiver. We pay them minimally.
And then we lament the fact that we can't attract nor retain good,
caring people with adequate skills.

We can continue to regulate the industry forever and ever, but
until we recognize the fact that caring for our frail elderly takes
more time and attention then we have been able to allow our nurs-
ing assistants to provide we will have little hope of meeting the
intent of these regulations.

However, the use of restraints does not relieve the burden of the
caregiver. Restraints make residents more frail and, in the long
run, demand more hours of care.

Often the situation that ultimately brings the family to the deci-
sion to give up caring for a loved one at home is their persistent
wandering-and particularly at night. After much soul searching
they finally have to admit them to a nursing home where they are
sedated and restrained.
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It costs $2,000 a-month or more.to live in a'nursing home today.
If sedation and 'restraint is the answer to wandering, this kind of
care-cian be given at home.,..,
*. When asked why he ordered restraints for a, confused.- resident
who' was strangled in a -nursing -"home, a journalist quoted the
doctor who wrote the _.order, and this is the quote, as published:
"The middle of the night is atime for sleep. It is not a time -for
wandering the hall. They. had -two choices: to sedate or restrain
her. We.need to train people, especially those. who are confused,
that that's not. the way things work. You can't give -individual
care." a g n hoe hv an

* Ladies and, gentlemen, nu rsing homes-have an obligation -to give
and provide.individualized care. . . ->: .

* The frail old, people. of our Nation, are committed to our. care. be-
cause we are- expected to have the expertise the family can -no.

. ' longerprovide-care for which they often expend all'of their finan-'
cial'resources to receive. It.takes no special skills to .sedate and re- ' - '
strain..-.. ... . .. . -.. .

I'd like'you to take a look at what is.happening in your' nursing
homes wherever you, are in this country. Look at the residents who

* - are restrained. Think about yourselves as' you grow- old. Is'that
.what you would want? -.

The elimination of physical. restraints is the single most impor-,
tant factor thAt can improve: the quality of care in 'nursing': facili'
ties--across the' Nation. The dehumanizing effect that restraints
have 'on both the' care6ver and the resident has a profound impact
on the 'total caring'process. Staff become complacent -about, using
them, believe' that they are necessary to manage patients, and, cnon-
sequently, use, them as: a means of control.

A physical restraint is in direct conflict to autonomy, and its' use .
undermines the ability of -the,. caregiver to. perceive and interact

*with 'the older person 'as an- individual.'." - ''' ; -' .. '.
' The new OBRA regulations state, "The resident has the.right to

"be free' from any' physical restraints imposed 'or 'psychoactive drug '
.adininistered for purposes of discipline or convenience and.not re-:
* quired 'to treat th'e regident's medical symptoms." -' - . -

So, you see, the day is approaching when the use- of restraints
- rather than the absence of restraints will bring the facility a'nd its

caregivers in jeopardy. So we must 'start.now to untie the' eldeily.,
'I thank you for -your kind' attention. And I sincerely hope 'you

have a very productive day. ' : -'' '

Mr. LEWIS. Thank you very much, Jill.', '''- -

We're a little ahead of our schedule.. We'll take our break now,
and I'd like to ask you to be back in 15'minutes: That 'will give us
more time at the-end for questions and answers.

[Recess.] .
' Mr. LEwIs. We'll begin. ' : - '
-I'm very pleased to introduce to you Mildred Simmons, the as-

sistant director of 'the Office of Health Care- and Prevention-in the'
Colorado Department of Health. -She also recently'assumed the po-
sition of -president 'of the Association of Health Facility. Licensure
and Certification Directors. - -

Mildred Simmons has worked in. all -aspects of nursing service in
hospitals, nursing homes, public health agencies, and schools. Her
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governmental regulatory experience began 15 years ago in Califor-
nia with the Department of Health as a nurse surveyor and then
led to becoming deputy director of the Department of Health and
various other consultant roles to other States before coming to her
present position with the Colorado Department of Health.

Mildred Simmons.

STATEMENT OF MILDRED SIMMONS
Ms. SIMMONS. Good morning. It is a privilege to be here this

morning before this group.
I am here before you in four different roles: that as a spokesman

for the Association of Health Facility Licensure and Certification
Directors, which is the regulatory group that investigates com-
plaints in nursing homes, provides surveys in nursing home, and,
in many small ways, provides consultation to nursing home staff.
I'm also here having been a former regulator who did the surveys
in facilities and who has worked in facilities when regulators were
in the nursing homes; I'm also here in the role of a nurse. I've been
a nurse in providing all aspects of nursing care for the last 34
years. And, in my fourth role, I share with former panel members
in that I am also the daughter of an Alzheimer's patient who is
currently in a nursing home in Colorado.

The panel that I am going to introduce to you today brings a di-
versity of thoughts and belief to today's program on the subject of
restraints. However, we have no differences in the belief that all
residents are entitled to quality of care affording them a high qual-
ity of life, as mandated both in the OBRA requirements and in the
long-term care regulations.

We believe that restraint usage should be studied. We should be
looking towards the goal of reducing inappropriate uses of devices
and chemicals and, when restraining or controlling measures must
be used, there should be an ongoing review of their need with a
focus toward an alternative means of controlling the residents.

This panel believes there are times when restraining measures
must be used and that is unfortunate. The issue, as we will present
in this panel, is not the use of a restraint; it is the overuse and the
misuse of any of these measures.

To begin our presentation we have a very distinguished lady
from the State of Oregon, Joanne Rader, clinical specialist/instruc-
tor in mental health nursing, Benedictine Nursing Center, Mount
Angel, OR; and the Oregon Health Sciences University. Ms Rader
has been the author of numerous publications on wandering and
the anxiety of dementia patients.

Ms. Rader.

STATEMENT OF JOANNE RADER
Ms. RADER. Thank you.
I want to share with you today a few thoughts. First, I'd like to

share some of the observations that I have made as I have tried to
be a part of moving our facility toward a nonrestraint philosophy.
The nursing home that I work in is a rural, nonprofit, SNC-ICF
facility. For the past 2 or 3 years we have really been working on
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the larger issue of behavioral management and trying to decrease
the use of physical and chemical restraints as part of that process.

I have been really inspired along that path by a number of
people that are here in the audience. The first time I heard about
dramatic changes in the use of restraints was from Lynne Mitchell-
Pedersen in Canada. I have also had the privilege of'talking with
Neville Strumpf and Lois Evans, Carter Williams, and more recent-
ly, with Jill Blakeslee. Building on their work, we have tried as a
facility, to move forward in using the least restrictive means of re-
straint with residents.

One of* the things that I, have discovered is that the use of re-
straints is really deeply enmeshed in our health care system. It is
not because "bad -people" work in -or run nursing homes that re-
straints are used. It is-much more complex than that.

If we view the. current- use of restraints in too limited a light,
then our success in decreasing their use will be limited, also. -We
need to look at the whole picture and how the current use is, really
enmeshed in our:entire social and health care system. The regula-
tory system,dthe educational systems,- the: legal system, as well as
,some of'the societal values that we hold all contribute to the cur-
rent overuse of physical restraints.

Lois Evans..andNeville Strumpf quoted Sister Marilyn Schwab,
,-one. of--my mentors, -who, in the 1970's,. served on the Senate
Committee on Aging as a consultant. Her statement in a 1975 article
in the .American Journal of Nursing proposed that the overuse of
medications, restraints, and side rails was in'part the result of
pressure.from regulators to prevent falls and. wandering a~way. Many
persons and systems have 'participated in creating the system as we
know it today with the overuse of physical restraints..

I think it would be helpful to start by defining restraints because
there really isn't consensus about what constitutes a restraint. Jill
showed, you some pictures of restraints.

Juan de Fuca Hospital in Vancouver, British'Columbia, Aefined
restraints as "an externally: applied device used to restrict freedom
of movement fdr extended periods of times.",They included things

'like lap belts, Posey jackets, and mitts. Their definition"-excludes
things that they consider to be safety devices such as side rails, bed
slings, commode and toilet restraints, seat belts, wheelchair'trays,
and positioning devices. ' '

'The next definition which came out of Kendal's literature -defines

restraints as "'any device used to inhibit a person's free physic'al
-movement." It includes things such as-the vests; mitts, waist, and
*then the other' things that Jill showed you pictures of earlier.

Things Kendal excludes from' their definition of restraints, are
seat belts or side rails that are used with the resident's permission
or at their request. Tilted chairs were also not considered to be re-
straints.

California developed' reg'ulations several years' ago related to re-
straint use. They made a few distinctions. What I'd like to draw
your attention to is another category of devices they called postural
support, which they did not consider to be restraints. These were
methods used to assist a patient to achieve proper body alignment
and balance, and it included such things as soft ties,,seat belts,
vests, and spring-released trays. . -
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Again, the intent of these devices was to improve mobility and
independent functioning, prevent falling out of bed or chair, and/or
positioning. They were not done to restrict movement, although
they were the same devices that could be used inappropriately
under their regulation to control or limit movement.

The next definition is from the Benedictine Center, the facility
within which I work. When we were trying to do a study on our
current restraint use we used the following definition of restraints:
"any mechanical device Ior equipment attached to or adjacent to
the resident's body tha they can't easily remove which restricts
freedom of movement.': It included things such as vest, waist,
pelvic restraint, seat belts, side rails, over-bed tables, gerichairs,
and a wheelchair brakq that was applied in a person who was not
able to figure out how to undo the brakes themselves. It also in-
cluded the hand, the mitt, and the wrist restraints.

That is a very broad definition of restraints, and it is really fo-
cusing more on the device rather than the intent of the device.
Again, that was for research purposes. I think there is a difference
between a clinical definition of a restraint and a research defini-
tion of a restraint.

The last definition I wanted to share with you is the OBRA (Om-
nibus Budget Reconciliation Act) definition of restraint, which is
"any manual method or physical or mechanical device, material, or
equipment attached or adjacent to a resident's body that the indi-
vidual cannot easily remove which restricts freedom of movement
or normal access to one's body." It includes such things as leg, arm,
mitt, soft ties, vests, wheelchairs, safety bars, and gerichairs. It ex-
cludes pillows, pads, and removable lap trays.

These are the formal definitions of restraints that I have encoun-
tered.

Some of the elements uqsed when defining restraints are: First, a
form of physical appliance, second, attached or adjacent to the indi-
vidual, third, the intent If use (for safety or positioning versus re-
striction of movement), f.urth, amount of time appliance is used
(temporary or for extended periods), and fifth, residents or families
wishes related to use.

I believe there is yet no clear consensus about what a restraint is
and under what conditions certain devices become a form of re-
straint. That complicates the task a little, bit, although it doesn't
change the harsh realities that exist.

Informally, one of the things observed by caregivers is that in
some views and in some States secured units designed for persons
with dementia have been defined as a form of restraint. Facilities
have been cited for placing residents in special secured units with-
out going through a formal commitment process.

Some surveyors have looked at recliners as being a form of re-
straint. A black grid on the floor that was to prevent people from
walking over it and going out the door was also defined-again,
through a survey process-as being a form of a restraint.

So I think one of the things that we are up against is an incon-
sistent clinical definition about what is a restraint and what is not.

Lynne-Mitchell-Pedersen's work identified common reasons re-
straints are used. She identified four categories of behaviors likely
to result in the use of restraints: There are people that (1) are un-
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safely 'mobile; (2)' with disruptive- or aggressive behavior; (3) inter-
fere with life supportP(4) are wandering. I've added another one to
that list, those that need postural support-and positioning, because
in my definition of restraint I include postural supports as a form
of restraint.

Basically, when you're dealing with so many different reasons for
restraining people you have to individualize the care to arrive at a
solution and that can be complicated.

We have been able to decrease our use of both physical and
chemical restraints dramatically in the last 2 to 3`years. Different
types of problems require- different, levels 'of -solutions. For some
residents its been quite simple to get them restraint free. Others
required additional resources. It has been an incremental process..

One of the things I have observed is that perhaps 50 to 60' per-,
cent of the people that are 'currently in restraints could be re-
straint free simply by introducing the concept of non-restraint to
the family, to the residents; to the staff, to the boards of 'the facili-
ties; by giving the staff-.and the family permission to decrease the
use-; by relieving the fears of being-to blame for falls or injuries;
and through-education on the issues of safety-versus freedom and
the ethical' dilemmas that are involved.- These are fairly simple,
basic strategies.

The next level is more -intensive in terms of resources. This re-
quires' probably more education of the staff in the areas of problem
identification and individualized care. It also requires additional
equipment, consultation, and staff time. I believe that about 30 to
40 percent of the people can become restraint free when we provide
this level support.

The most complex level includes approximately 5 to 10 percent of
those currently in restraints. I can't figure out how to get this
group completely restraint free without tremendous risk to their
safety and well being. I use the broadest definition of the term here
which includes postural support.

I think it will help for us all to look at decreasing the use of re-
straints as an incremental process that requires different resources
depending upon the types of residents you are getting restraint
free.

'I think-I'i'm out of time, but let me just share one more thought.
There is tremendous excitement out there in facilities toward de-
veloping and implementing a nonrestraint philosphy. It is no fun to
be the one' that has to tie someone down when they don't want to
be tied down. I can tell you that from experience.

We need to really provide the permission, support and education
to the staff as we work toward these goals. We have to look at the
donut and not the hole. If we focus on who isn't restraint free
when there has been a dramatic change in getting 50 percent re-
straint free, then we're going to demoralize the staff. I think we
have to be aware that it takes knowledge, skill, experience and
time to change the force that created the current overuse of re-
straints.

Let me share one example with you. A facility told me of an 85
year old woman who liked to carry a babydoll as she paced the
floor. She had a circulatory problem that resulted and stasis ulcers
on her legs.
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She needed to get off her feet more to heal those ulcers. The
nursing staff couldn't bear the thought of restraining her, and so
they got their heads together to come up with an alternative ap-
proach. This is what they did.

The took her doll. They took the head off her doll. They filled
her doll with 7 pounds of bird seed. They put the head back on.
They gave her the doll. Now when she was walking with the doll
she had a very heavy baby. They'd say, "That doll is so heavy. Why
don't you sit down and I'll put your feet up." That's how they were
able to heal her leg ulcers without using a form of physical re-
straint. That is a heck of a lot more fun than tying a person down.

Thank you very much.
Ms. SIMMONS. The worst part about being a panel moderator is

that one must also be a time keeper.
Our second panelist brings the views of a facility administrator.

Fred Watson is the administrator of Christian City Convalescent
Hospital in Atlanta, GA. Mr. Watson will provide his perspective
on the use of restraints.

STATEMENT OF FRED WATSON
Mr. WATSON. Mildred said we only have 5 minutes, and I talk

much slower than she does. [Laughter.]
I appreciate the opportunity to be here today.
I'm also a member of the American Health Care Association. We

represent over 10,000 members. Our association supports the Omni-
bus Reconciliation Act of 1987. We also support the new regula-
tions and the new interpretive guidelines, and we do feel that the
reduction of unnecessary restraints and misuse of restraints will
certainly result in better quality of care and better quality of life.

Our culture and our society just really hasn't been willing to
deal with this matter. We've been using restraints for over 40 years
now. We don't know if there is a better way. We think there is a
better way, but we've got to find out.

I believe when our Nation sees that there are better options
available and the American public demands that something else be
done and we are willing to pay for the resources necessary to do
this, I think we will see the changes that we all want to see.

Administrators and nurses right now are really caught in a vise
between the consumer, the regulatory pressures from the survey-
ors, on the one hand, and the insurance companies and families, on
the other hand.

Regardless of what we hear today, there still are attorneys out
there and there still are families that are wanting and willing to
sue if a home doesn't use protective devices to protect the safety of
the residents. We've got to get over that hurdle.

I had a family just recently where their mother fell. It was an
accident. The family came to me and said, "Okay, she's fallen once,
but if she falls again I'm going to sue you." So that's the pressure
that the administrator and nurses are under, and we have to deal
with those kind of pressures.

Our facility opened 12 years ago, and we were restraint-free for
about a year and a half. Now we are not. We have about 20 to 30
percent of our residents that are currently restrained, many of
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which do want to be restrained and have requested that the re-
straints be applied.

We have discussed numerous times with the residents' counsel
and the family counsel in our facilities. The residents and the fami-
lies tell us-,some of them-they want' to use the safety 'belts and
the devices. They don't want them removed. . -

We've. got two problems. The primary reason we .use safety de-
vices is to protect the safety of the. residents. We feel like we give
good care. We only have one decubitus in'our entire facility.' We do
try to follow the regulations of the proper release. I'm not going to
dispute the statistics presented earlier, but I think there needs to
be more study on the staff time it takes to manage residents: in re-
straints and those that are not -in restraints.

Also, the residents say, "I want that person restrained because I
don't want them coming into my room 'and taking' things off of my
nightstand." So' we do have a problem with wandering.' residents
within the facility and the protection of the rights, of the, other resi-
dents.

We recently had six nurses visit us, from Manchester,' Engiand.
The purpose of having them come over to our facility was to' ex-
plore the restraint-free environment that they have. They summed
up the differences in their country and ours in two words "culture"
and "litigation."

Over there they accept 'the fact that residents will: fall '-They
know residents are going to fall. There is'no litigation there. These
nurses served in three 'different facilities'in Manchestkr, En-gland.

.'None of them have private rooms and semi-private rooms. They, are-
all open-type wards and the nurses are able 'to observe the 'resi-
dents for potential falls much better than they do in the semi-pri-
vate and the private accomfhodatiohs that we 'have in" this 'c6untry..-

With' the new' regulations that were passed and: will be imple-
mented in October 1990 I believe we are going to see "a big change.
We support those regulations' and we're not going to -have business
as usual. I believe if' we give those regulations a chance 'to work
and through the new assessment process and the care planning
process. we're going to see .a dramatic change' in the use of r6-
straints in this country.

There are over 16,000 homes in the country. -We 'have been told'
this morning there only about 'a dozen that are restraint-free, so
we've got a long way to go. There are a lot of-homes already-prob-
ably :1,500 to 2,000-that have a very minimal use of restraints. So.
there are some homes that are doing a good job.

We need to continue to work to'reduce restraints in 'this country,
to take the legal issue of whether to use restraints or. not out of the
courts-and if you have to go to court do it on whether a facility
gives good care or not, not whether it uses a restraint or' not.
. need to talk just a moment about the resources and funding.

Most -facilities across the country are faced with- the lack 'of ade-
quate'personnel to work in long-term care. Many States only reim-
burse, as we''have heard, for' about..2 hours or 2½ hours of care per'
resident per day in a nursing home. This is very inadequate,.and I
must admit it contributes ito whether or not a facility uses re-
straints. If & facility has 50 residents on a'wing or a floor and at
mealtime: 25 of: those' residents have to be fed by the staff, and
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you've got 2 or 5 or 10 other residents that are wandering, it is im-
possible with three or four personnel to manage all of them. So we
do need to study that issue more.

We need at least 4 hours to care for a restraint-free environment.
I'm not sure our State of Georgia is willing to pay or can pay for
that kind of staffing at this time.

Our reimbursement rate is an average of $40 per day. You can't
get an inexpensive motel for $40 a day. That's what we are up
against.

Just to add 1 hour of additional care per patient per day would
cost the taxpayers half a billion dollars a year, so it is going to cost
us more money, I believe, to be in a restraint-free environment.

Some States actually have case mix reimbursement systems that
actually pay more for a facility to use restraints on the assumption
that persons in restraints requires more staff time, so we've got to
deal with that conflict. It is actually an incentive in some States to
use restraints.

I feel that we do need more studies, more information, and more
data. Whether we do it through Health Care Financing Adminis-
tration or whether we do it with an independent study, let's get a
real handle on this. Let's find out what the insurance companies
feel. Let's see what the litigation factors are going to be. Let's see
what impact it is going to have on the staffing.

I think we can achieve the goal which we are trying to accom-
plish here today.

Thank you.
Ms. SIMMONS. To bring another perspective to this issue, it is my

pleasure to present Arnold Silverman, representing the manufac-
turer of restraining devices. Mr. Silverman is the president of Skil-
Care Corporation of Yonkers, NY.

Mr. Silverman.

STATEMENT OF ARNOLD SILVERMAN
Mr. SILVERMAN. Thank you.
As Mildred noted, I represent Skil-Care, a company that manu-

factures a broad range of patient safety and comfort products,
among them restraints.

In regard to the use or nonuse of restraints, I'd like to concen-
trate my remarks in three areas-responsibility, input, and op-
tions. These, by the way, form the very attractive acronym of RIO,
which, quite honestly, is where I'd rather be right now. [Laughter.]

It sure beats being a restraint manufacturer at an "Untie the El-
derly" symposium. [Laughter.]

But anyway, responsibility for patient safety, comfort, health,
and dignity is shared among caregivers, providers, advocates of re-
straint-free facilities, lawmakers, and manufacturers. All of us
have a responsibility.

Facilities and the professionals who run them have the responsi-
bility-medically, ethically, legally-to follow the very reasonable
and human requirements set forth by the Health Care Finance Ad-
ministration which states, "The resident has the right to be free of
physical restraints imposed for the purposes of discipline or con-
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venience and not required to treat the patient's medical symp-
toms."

While limiting the likelihood of their. abuse, this rule also ac-.
knowledges that there perhaps are conditions under which these
devices may be necessary. Caregivers, therefore, have the responsi-
bility to examine all alternatives to restraints and to use their pro-
fessional judgments to make, informed decisions as to when and in
which- specific cases these alternatives may be used. -.

'Advocates of restraint-free facilities have a responsibility. Their
responsibility is to provide caiegivers with -concrete, realistic alter-
natives 'that these caregivers can consider, evaluate, test, and com-
pare. Providing broad nonspecific answers to important questions
about patient safety is perhaps an evasion of responsibility. Telling
providers-as Untie the Elderly did in their August, 1989, newslet-
ter-'that 'alternatives must be tried until something works is, .to
my mind,,a risky and perhaps unsatisfactory suggestion.

We manufacturers have 'responsibilities, too. We have a lot of
them. Among them is the need to monitor the ways in which our
restraints 'are applied. One of. the most frequently used devices. is
the cross-over vest. I have a picture of it.

It' was' determined' that many 'restraint-related incidents were the
result of this vest being applied backwards, which you can see in
the lower corner there, with the opening to the patient's'back and
the neckline up near the patient's throat. This was dangerous.

'Therefore, as a part of our'instructions and our educational'ma-
terials, we'very strongly emphasized that this method, 'which is
very commonly used in nursing homes, is not the way to do it. This:
illustration, by the way, is from our in-service video on the use of
restraints.

We are confident that making caregivers aware of this and per-
haps other problems will substantially reduce restraint-related inci-
dents.

In line with that,; we manufacturers have 'the responsibility to
provide in-service :material to make certain that those who select
and apply .devices do so correctly. We have a competence-based in-
service program that not only includes'a videotape demonstration
of 'how to use'restraints, but there is also-an in'-service 'manual.
This manual has within it testing' procedures' that 'determine or
that help- the in-service director to -determine competence -before
that device or those devices are used on the' wards.

Manufacturers further have the responsibility to listen tfo health
care professionals'and to work with them to design alternatives to
certain, kinds of restraints. In a few' minutes'. I am going to show
you some of those alternatives.

Lawmakers' have the responsibility. of drafting and enacting the
laws that will form -the basis of the ways in- which we care for our
elderly. To discharge that'responsibility it is vital that all informed
points of view are solicited and considered before any'decisions are
made .-and any policies formulated that would affect the 'broad
range of options from which nursing care professionals may choose
in determining the best and safest ways' to care for their patients.

Failure to establish a consensus,"on the issue of restraints may
lead to policies that could, indeed, threaten the safety of aged pa-
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tients. Lawmakers-indeed, all of us-need more information about
restraints. We need input.

A comprehensive review of the literature dealing with restraints
appeared in the January 1989, Journal of the American Geriatric
Society. Its authors state, "Since 1980, the literature regarding re-
straint use with the elderly has increased markedly. Actual re-
search on physical restraint is, however, sparse."

Untie the Elderly echoes this. In the small group notes from
their August 9, 1989, planning meeting they state, "Very little re-
search has been done on the issue of restraints up until this point."
Indeed, they go on to define these areas as areas in which we need
research: impact on patients. Are there some individuals who need
them? Are there some conditions that warrant their use?

This call for research and input is well taken. Doctor John Blass,
by the way, chairman of the President's Committee on Alzheimer's
Disease, has specifically stated that there is a great need for fund-
ing for research in the use of restraints.

This research, this input, should come from facilities with di-
verse patient populations and staffing conditions, from risk manag-
ers, nurses, doctors, manufacturers, and from patients and families,
too.

From input we develop options. I want to speak specifically about
some options that we offer.

Our company takes a minimalist position on the use of patient
safety aids. We believe in using the least restrictive devices possi-
ble to meet a patient safety need. For example, sliding out of
wheelchairs is a problem that one encounters among a good
number of nursing home residents. I have a slide here.

For some patients, a wedge-shaped cushion like this is sufficient
to prevent forward sliding; however, if this doesn't work we may
want to try this next device, which is a pommel cushion. It is a gel
cushion. A patient sits on this comfortably, and that foam protru-
sion keeps them from going forward.

If this doesn't work, a patient may require an even more secure
slider belt. This belt, by the way, was developed by a facility and
recommended to us.

Many patients-most patients, indeed-require no more than a
simple wheelchair belt. For those who can get up and walk around
unassisted we have this easy-open, velcro-type belt. Patients can
open it up and get up and walk around, but when they're seated
they can have a sense of safety. So here we are combining safety
with autonomy.

Other patients, who should not walk about unassisted, may find
this belt an invitation to injury. That's why we also offer this poly-
foam padded belt that ties behind the wheelchair out of the pa-
tient's reach.

The caregiver should have the option of selecting the appropriate
belt based on his or her personal knowledge of the patient's capa-
bilities or limitations. Now, this is not an option I think we should
eliminate.

I want to conclude my remarks by again quoting from the article
in the Journal of the American Geriatric Society-and Linda
Evans, one of its authors, is here today. The article says,
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With' Can increasingly' frail aging -population,; situations where elders appear
unsafe, uncooperative, or noncompliant with care will.become commonplace. The
need, therefore, to balance autonomy, patient safety, 'and quality of life will be es-
sential. A remaining challenge in meeting this need for patient care' is the develop-
* ment and testing of alternative measures to physicial -restraint.

This'is, indeed, a responsible statement- It calls for input and it
does not- limit' options. We, in the health care 'products manufactur-
ing industry, accept this as our goal.

I want to thank you'for your:attentioni.
.Our last presenter will focus -on' the risk management perspective

on the use. of restraints. -David Mettler is the direcdor of Risk Man-
''agement, The:'Hillhaven Corporation, -Tacoma, WA. .

Mr. Mettler.

STATEMENT OF DAVID METTLER -'

Mr. MErrLER. Thank'y o'u.
' First of all, I'm not a public 'speaker. I am a. risk manager. So

please excuse me;'if- I do stumble a little bittand- read som"'Ie of my
-notes iather'than..talk directly to you. -- ' .

When I first was informed of the opportunity to -present 'td lhis
group I went' to our legal 'counisel and discussed -the title 'of the
symposium, "Untie the Elderly: Quality Care Without Restrairits."
We maybe suggested a different title; 'from the risk management
perspective, -'Untie the Elderly; Tie up the Attorneys."
' That kind of 'gives yo' -some background as to where I am
coming from. -

Hillhaven is.a large compan'y' that operates approximately 345
skilled an&dintermediate care facilities in about-38 states. We have
about 42,000-plus licensed beds'. We"also-operate-retail pharmacies

'and- institutional pharmacies and operate severav'i retirement cen-
ters. We employ approximiately 35,000 people. " -

The United States, as you all are aware; 'is a litigious 'society
w'hich looks to the courts to solve many of our problems. It is in-
-creasingly true ina'egards to. the elderly. Many people believe that
'when an injury -ccurs someone is'to'blame and sho'uld, be sued.
Other countries' particularly Europeans; see health care as a com-
pact with the government and,. therefore, -have few -if any, lawsuits
involving negligent' care. - " -'

Liability issues are preseiit for bbth use and nonuse of restraints'.
-Hillhaven-facilities 'have been sued-sometimes' succe'ssfully,'other
ltimes: not-'for failing to- use resident' restriaints. Improperly applied
restraints have also -been causes of action. * ' '-:

-A facility that for philosophical reasons operates- under -,a re-
straint-free policy might- inherently be -committing a negligent act
-by'failing to restraina- resident who required restraints irrespec-
tive:.of what other: steps it took to prevent the resident' from injur-
ing himself.

-In certain circumstances -where restraints are considered to be'
part of the -treatment, nonuse -may constitute medical malpractice.
We have had several allegations to that fact..

Most incidents in which an unrestrained resident was injured'do
not result' in a reported judicial opinion. The fact that some of the
jury verdicts against the facilities were reversed on appeal or that
the case was settled prior to the trial has little bearing on.the eval-
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uation of risk exposures in this area. The company and/or its in-
surers still have to expend significant sums of money to defend
itself. In addition, outside of the litigation, the adverse publicity as-
sociated with such incidents and the resultant damage to the facili-
ty's reputation are reasons to be concerned with restraint policies
and procedures.

I pose a question. If restraints were totally eliminated, will the
facility be relieved of any responsibility for resultant injuries al-
leged to have been caused by lack of restraints? Will there be im-
munity from liability? I suggest probably not.

Another issue is employee safety. Most nursing home injuries to
employees in our facilities occur during transfer or handling of
residents. With less use of restraints there may be an increase in
the number of incidents of employee injuries due to staff trying to
prevent resident falls. We need to further study this area.

We generally support the movement to less use of restraints. We
support the Health Care Financing Administration's interpretive
guidelines that state that the resident has a right to be free from
any restraints administered for the purposes of discipline or con-
venience and not required to treat the resident's medical symp-
toms. Our facilities use restraints only when appropriate and pur-
suant to physician orders.

We believe that the use of restraints should be assessed consider-
ing the evaluation of each resident's mental and physical abilities
by the treating physician in conjunction with the desires of the
resident and the resident's family. The safety and well-being of the
residents should always be a determining factor.

Sometimes it may even be necessary to restrict the rights of an
individual resident in order to provide for the health and safety of
others. For example, an abusive or an aggressive resident whose ac-
tivity is not restricted in some way may pose a risk of harm to
other patients and staff.

We are concerned about any potential or existing legislation that
mandates total elimination of restraints without regard to other
factors such as, one, physician orders for the safety of the resident;
two, resident and/or family desires; three, training with related ex-
penses necessary to achieve a reduction or elimination of restraint
usage; four, inadequate reimbursement levels for existing costs, let
alone increased costs associated with such legislation.

Risks inherent in not restraining a resident whose medical condi-
tion indicates that the use of restraints is a prudent course of
action are significant. The courts continue to impose liability in sit-
uations where none previously existed. Making the transition to a
completely restraint-free environment is difficult.

Hillhaven has undertaken several pilot projects at our facilities
to evaluate the implications of using fewer restraints and exploring
alternative behavior modification in appropriate residents. So far
results have been very encouraging.

In summary, while we all can agree that overuse or wholesale
use of restraints is not desirable, it is equally wrong to say no re-
straints should ever be used. Since a number of court cases have
held that the use of restraints may constitute medical care and
treatment, the government should not be precribing medicine. Only
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licensed health care practitioners can treat patients and ensure the
dignity and safety of all residents.
.'In closing, this* is not 'a black and white issue. That restraints are

not-good-.-or? are always good.or always bad is not the 'question.
* Their use must depend on the specific needs of each resident. Be-
cause :each resident is different, -the treatment of each resident
-must be based on his or her-own problems and needs. The physi-
cian, family, and other caregivers must-be able to explore all op-

. tions for care in treating each resident.
We recommend that any program ainied at reducing'or eliminat-

ing restraints be undertaken in a careful,-.slow, cautious manner to
fully assess, the abilities of each resident and to adequately. educate
residents' families, treating physicians, and staff in properly caring
for residents in a new environment.

Thank you.
Ms. SIMMONS. You've been privileged to hear from four very ar-

ticulate individuals who have expressed their beliefs, their .con-
cerns, and alternative points of view to a 100 percent restraint-free
environment. Their views are, I'm sure, shared by many in this

* room and in 'the long-term care community.
.This is not the naysayer panel; but, rather, the group'that.says

more work must-be done in this area for a restraint-proper, not a
restraint-free, environment can exist.

We believe the issue of restraint or control and patient rights
must. be studied.

As the spokesperson for the regulatory profession, I'm hopeful
that the issue of moving into a restraint-free or restraint-proper en-
vironment will 'proceed' slowly and cautiously to assure'that resi-
dents are protected and families are assured that proper care is
provided by thosesto, whom 'they have entrusted their most valued
Possession-a mother,.a father, a wife, or other.

States must be ready and willing.to' increase existing staffing
ratios. In my own State of Colorado, the mandated staffing ratio is
2 hours per-patient day-clearly not at a level to go into this new
concept.

This panel would like to offer the following recommendations.to
the Senate Special Committee on Aging.

One, the convening of a special committee composed of represent-
atives ofi consumers, providers, family members, regulators-both
State and Federal-manufacturers, insurers, legal experts, advo-
cates, and the public, geographically selected, to discuss the use of
devices and chemicals and to provide a report to this committee in-
cluding recommendations specific.to" the potential for a restraint-
free environment. This must include a report on the additional
costs to the Medicare and Medicaid programs.

Our second recommendation is the establishment of several pilot
projects to study this issue involving different patient payment
sources, differing payment populations, and from both' large and
small States in several areas of our country.

We would also like to see the establishment of a centralized
clearinghouse for information on the subject of restraints, includ-
ing alternatives to any devices and chemicals.
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Our fourth recommendation is increased information and train-
ing to consumers, to families, and to the public about the use and
misuse of restraints.

The current training requirements under Medicare and Medicaid
only apply to facility staff. We believe that families must also be
alerted to the misuse of restraints and that there are, indeed, alter-
natives.

Finally, an in-depth study including Medicare and Medicaid
funding in all States to determine the total cost of a restraint-free
environment.

The focus of HCFA currently is to encourage States to establish a
case mix reimbursement system-which, incidentally, as you
heard, provides an incentive to those facilities who have patients in
restraints. We believe that the incentive should be redirected
toward the use of alternatives in the use of restraints.

Finally, would we hope that the move toward a restraint-proper
environment allows for an appropriate, well-monitored use of de-
vices and chemicals when medically needed, as defined in an accu-
rate resident assessment.

On behalf of the panel I would like to thank you for your atten-
tion. If we can provide any further information, we will be here all
day.

Thank you.
Mr. LEWIS. We-now have two speakers to address the legal issues

involved-in the use of restraints. Alan R. Hunt, Esq., of Montgom-
-ery, McCracken, Walker & Rhoads, Philadelphia, is vice chair of
the firm's Health, Education, and Nonprofit Department. A gradu-
ate of the University of Michigan Law School with an advanced
degree from Harvard Law School, he has over 30 years' experience
in health care and nonprofit corporation law, as well as trust, es-
tates, and fiduciary administration. Mr. Hunt speaks frequently on
health care and nonprofit issues and has authored a number of ar-
ticles and monographs on aspects of health care.

He also serves as chairman of the board of the Kendal Corpora-
tion. He has made numerous presentations on the legal ramifica-
tions of restraint elimination.

Alan Hunt.

STATEMENT OF ALAN R. HUNT, ESQ.

Mr. HUNT. Thank you, Lloyd.
I've done a paper, which I understand will be available to you

before the day ends, in which I have gone quite deeply into the
cases-everything we can find out from the cases about the legal
liabilities resulting from failure to restrain or from misuse of re-
straints. *

I don't think it is useful to stand here and run through all those
cases with you. I do hope that this paper, which I would regard as
in the nature of a brief, will be something that will be useful, at
least to some of you, to take with you, to talk with others about, to
show to others, and try to bring this nagging question of legal li-
ability out into the open and expose it for what it is.

'See appendix 2, p. 197.

OR n.77 n nn
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I do want to just let you, have the conclusion of this paper, which
I put at the beginning.

Health care institutions may abandon the use of physical restraints without in-
curring a significant risk of being sued for malpractice. There are few precedents
supporting successful malpractice.,claims against long-term care facilities based
upon a failure to restrain.

In fact, the striking conclusion from an examination of cases involving restraints
both in nursing homes and in hospitals is that the use of restraints has produced
more successful lawsuits than nonuse.

[Applause.]
Moreover, the strong trend of Federal regulations to limit use of restraints makes

it even less likely that a failure to restrain will be held actionable in the future.

You have heard the text of those new regulations, and I'm told
that, as a practical matter, they are already, in many cases, being
observed.

Now, you can argue, I think, and quibble around the edges a
little, but I don't think any fair-minded lawyer looking at the cases,
looking at what courts have written and what courts have decided,
could quarrel with the conclusion that I have just given to you.

We, are, indeed, litigious. If we are so litigious, why are there so
few cases upholding liability for failure to restrain?

The sad fact is that probably the reason is the limited economic
worth of injuries to or death of a frail, elderly person. If you want
to put the worst face on it for the attorneys, there isn't that much
incentive'

I can accept the fact that there is often familial resentment or
grief or anger, but just as an economic -proposition, bringing law-
suits growing out of injuries to frail, elderly people is not a very
promising business:.;

We are now, with these new regulations, entering a brand new
legal environment. I would suggest to you that.if there was very
little evidence of liability before growing out of failure to restrain,
with the new regulations I really don't see these cases being
brought or brought successfully at all. By the way, I would agree
with the representative of the insurance company' that lawsuits are
to be avoided, not to be won. The important thing is not to get in a
lawsuit. I appreciate all the negative aspects of that, and nothing I
say should be regarded as taking away from that.

If there is any remaining doubt, let me just give you a couple of
real horribles.

There is an Alabama case which is current right now-we moni-
tor it on a weekly basis to try to find out the latest developments-
in which $2.5 million in damages was awarded for the accidental
strangulation of an 86-year-old woman. An incorrect size vest was
used, the staffing was inadequate, and the staff was not trained in
the use of the restraint.

Now, that amount of money sounds pretty inconsistent with
what I just said about the limited economic value of frail, elderly
persons, and, indeed, that's true: I think clearly this was a punitive
award, and an effort is being made right now to set aside or to
knock down the amount of the award. That hearing was supposed
to be in October. We haven't been able to find out just exactly
what has happened. I do think an award like that is plainly exces-
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sive unless there were just extraordinary circumstances that don't
appear in what has been available to us.

There is a criminal case which has arisen in Denver. We have
been in touch with the District Attorney's office out there. The pre-
liminary hearing is scheduled for January. This involved the death
of a schizophrenic, elderly, blind woman. A Posey vest was put on
backwards. The patient's door was closed-against the regulations
of the nursing home. The patient strangled. The probable charge
here will be negligent homicide. So there is a criminal aspect here,
as well.

In giving the cases and the results of cases around the country, it
has been brought to my attention that this isn't, by any means, all
of the picture. The real picture and real reality is in countless deci-
sions and conversations and dialogs between nursing homes and
their insurance carriers, and that's where it is really at. I accept
that. I think we have a lot of work to do in that area.

I talked with the safety engineer of a major insurance carrier in
Philadelphia and I asked him what their view was about restraints,
how they approached restraints. He. said very carefully. He said
they are probably-the balance is swinging-they are probably

.more concerned now with the misuse or inappropriate use of re-
straints than they are with *he failure to restrain. They are very,
very interested in going around and examining practices and talk-
ing with people -about -what they do, with whether the use of re-
straints has been adequately documented and adequately supported
by prescription, and the like.

They have, by no means, a blanket bias in favor of the use of re-
straints. If anything, I would say their bias has now shifted the
other way.

I tell you this. It is not a national study. Plainly, it is one compa-
ny, one experience. I think we need to know a lot more about the
attitudes of carriers and spend a lot more time in this area talking
with them and trying to make clear to them that they are operat-
ing now, since the new regulations, in a totally different legal envi-
ronment.

What I think we have now is really kind of a dinosaur problem.
We've got this old mythology out there about legal liability that a
lot of people continue to believe, and yet the cases are to the con-
trary. What do we do about that? I hope it will be helpful to give
you the kind of legal material that I have put together and that
Marshall has, as well.

I hope we can spend some time surveying and talking with insur-
ance carriers across the country, getting a much deeper, broader
feel for this question than we have now. I hope we can spend more
time getting the word out to doctors, who certainly have to be con-
cerned and are very much concerned with liability questions. And I
hope, finally, that we can get the word out to any boards of direc-
tors, administrators, and directors of nurses, who are not really
thinking correctly, who have not been correctly informed on these
liability issues.

It is at that point, of course, that I turn to you. I hope that you
will return home-any of you who did not come with the correct
ideas-and spread the good word where you are.

Thank you.
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Mr. LEWIS. Thank youvery much, Alan.
Marshall B. Kapp was educated at Johns Hopkins University,

George Washington University, and Harvard University. In addi-
tion, he' is a licensed nursing home administrator in the District of
Columbia.'

In his positions with the Health Care Financing Administration
and the New York State Office' of Federal Affairs he gained sub-
stantial experience in health regulation in general, and in aging in
particular:

Since August 1980, he has been a faculty member of the School
of Medicine at Wright State University in Dayton, OH, and' a
member of the Steering'Committee 'f6r the WSU Center on Aging
Research, Education,'and Service.

Marshall Kapp is widely respected for his writing on the le-gal
aspects of aging and health care. ;'

Marshall Kapp. ' -'

STATEMENT OF MARSHALL KAPP
Mr. KAPP. Good morning.'It is a pleasure to come to Washington

to hear attorneys get beat up upon. [Laughter.]
As the' only' attorney in a medical school, I'm kind,, of used to,

that.
I'm going to 'try' not to repeat too much of what Mr. Hunt said,

although there will be some overlap. Hopefully that overlap means
that we are right. ' " f t v m

At a recent meeting of the Gerontological Society of America, I
conducted a poster presentation on' the prevalence of legal risk
management systems-organized, internal approaches to the iden-
tification, prevention, and mitigation of incidents that might lead
to potential legalclaims -,in American nursing homes.

During the course of 90 minutes I was struck by the fact that
four separate.individuals, totally independent of each other, ap-
proached'me and asked if, by risk management, I was referring-to
such practices as physically restraining nursing home residents so
that they do not fall down, injure themselves, and bring lawsuits
against the facility. This was the image that the people looking at
a presentation on risk management had of what risk management
is all about.

Apprehension of legal liability is frequently used as a pretext for
actions actually based on'professional bias, staff convenience, be-
havior control, and, as we have heard this morning, financial in-
centives.

Physical restraints have been used historically in this country
since long before the litigation explosion of the past quarter centu-
ry, long before invention' of the concept of defensive medicine.
Nonetheless, there is little doubt that, to a significant extent, a sin-
cere fear of liability-or at least of litigation-fuels the widespread
practice of physically restraining residents of nursing homes in the
United States today.

Regrettably, I think, some legal commentators and risk manag-
ers unduly exacerbate this anxiety. Attorneys and risk managers
can function either as. paid paranoids or as enablers. It seems to me
that, in addition to addressing all the groups that Mr. Hunt urged
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that we address, we've also got to educate the attorneys and the
risk managers who fuel the paranoia and the anxiety among
health care providers.

As has been urged in a recent editorial in The Gerontologist,
"The legal noose now thought to be around the necks of the nurse,
physician, and nursing home administrator who do not restraint
every resident who falls or may fall must be exposed for the myth
it is."

In my brief time today I propose to take up this challenge by,
first, placing the legal risks associated with nonrestraint of resi-
dents into some realistic perspective. I don't think either Mr. Hunt
or I are "Pollyanna-ish" about potential exposure of nursing homes
and their personnel to legal risks associated with nonrestraints,
but what we do want to do is put those risks into some realistic
perspective. Second, I will suggest risk management strategies for
providers to reduce these risks even further. Finally I will suggest
some public policy options for overcoming the legal paranoia that
too often dictates the improper and deleterious use of physical re-
straints in American nursing homes.

I don't know personally if we can achieve a restraint-free long-
term care environment, but it seems to me the key issue is where
the presumption is going to lie. Are we going to have a long-term
care system where we entertain a presumption against restraint
and on a case-by-case basis decide, in some cases, that restraints
may be needed and where the burden of proof rests with and is
met by he or she that would impose the restraint? Or, are we going
to have the kind of system that, unfortunately, we largely have
today where the presumption is in favor of routine, indiscriminate
restraints and it is, indeed, the exception where that presumption
is overcome?

First, let us put the legal risks into perspective. Although their
number has been relatively small in terms of overall health care
malpractice litigation, there indeed have been some lawsuits, which
you have heard about today, in which nursing homes and their per-
sonnel have been held legally responsible for injuries incurred by
nonrestrained residents. This fact does not by any means, however,
support the notion that widespread, indiscriminate, routine use of
physical restraints is a prudent, effective form of defensive medi-
cine or risk management for providers.

First, lawsuits are not successfully prosecuted against facilities
solely for failure to restrain a resident. Prevailing plaintiffs have
had to prove, by a preponderance of evidence, other elements of
negligence such as improper assessment of the resident, a failure to
monitor the restraint appropriately, inadequate documentation
concerning resident care, or failure to respond to the fall in a
timely and professionally acceptable manner.

Further, as you have heard, legal exposure associated with fail-
ure to restrain residents is substantially outweighed by the legal
risks attached to the improper application of physical restraints.

Mounting data show that physical restraints used in the name of
defensive medicine may not only fail to be defensive, but may actu-
ally be counterproductive. Studies demonstrate that the chance of
morbid outcomes, including injurious falls, increases with the pro-
longed use of mechanical restraints. And bad outcomes, especially
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when they are unexpected' by the resident- or family, are the most
reliable predictor of lawsuit initiation.'

Additionally, contrary to prevailing wisdom, the rate of serious
injury falls -does not increase significantly- in the absence of re-.
straints.

In quantitative terms, as you have heard- cases holding providers
liable in the absence of nursing home restraints are far eclipsed by
legal judgments imposed and settlements made on the basis of in-
appropriate ordering of restraints, failure 'to monitor and correct
their adverse -effects on the resident, or errors in the mechanical
application of the restraint. Thus, the rational health care provid-

-er, if guided solely by, legal- self-interest rather than. resident wel-'
fare, ought to opt more often for withholding rather than imposing,
restraints. . '

'Even more important, regulatory sanctions-and you've already'
heard some discussion about regulatory sanctions-such, as de-
licensure and decertification from the Medicare and Medicaid pro-,
grams, which are a much greater.concern.for nursing homes than
possible tort 'liability, are substantially more 'lik~ely for imposing
rather than -withholding physical restraints. I'm sure you'll hear
more about that later today. .i .

* Let me , say something. about risk management through the
notion of resident. assumption of risk. Even the relatively'limited.
legal risk associated With nonrestraint of residents may be reduced
in many situations by shifting it-the legal risk-to the resident or
the. resident's substitute decisionmaker. In the lawsuits that have
been filed. in -which 'injury occurred to an unrestrained resident,
there is scant evidence that, as a matter of basic. informed consent,

-anyone communicated adequately with the resident or.substitute
decisionmaker concerning the benefits -of proposed restraints, the
reasonable' alternatives, and the potential adverse consequences .of

* - foregoing recommended restraints.,
In other health care -contexts the courts have recognized the doc-

trine of -assumption of risk'as a complete defense to a negligence
action where 'the -patient voluntarily and knowingly, i.e., after
being adequately informed by the health care' provider, refused to

. comply or cooperate with the provider's recommendation and
agreed to accept responsibility for foreseeable.adverse consequences
of that decision. In the formal remarks which I'm submitting to the
committee I will have cases citedto that'effect.*

Some courts. have alternatively or additionally permitted. such a
defense by characterizing the' patient's conduct as contributory or
comparative negligence.

These defenses should be fully applicable to physical restraint
situations where the resident or surrogate is informed of the poten-
tial risks, understands them, and voluntarily accepts the conse-
quences. We permit individuals to take risks in all other aspects of
everyday life,, including the medical decisionmaking realm, such as
permitting AIDS patients to experiment with medications of unpro-
ven safety or efficacy and carrying tremendous. potential side ef-
fects. ' . ' - . -

*See appendix 2, p. 203.
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There is no reason to restrict the choice of nursing home resi-
dents or those acting in their best interests from knowingly and
voluntarily accepting specific, limited risks of injury in exchange
for a modicum of freedom and dignity, particularly where alterna-
tive strategies and technologies exist to accomplish the same legiti-
mate goals as restraints with much less restriction or intrusion.

In addition, from a psychological perspective, residents and sub-
stitute decisionmakers who share in the decisionmaking process
are less apt to try to shift the blame to someone else in the event of
a mal-occurrence.

Although the mental incapacity of many nursing home residents
may make rational conversation and decisionmaking on their part
infeasible, the law's formal recognition of the authority of appro-
priate substitute decisionmakers is growing. Unless the substitute
is acting in clear disregard of a resident's best interest or personal
values and preferences, the substitute should be able to choose non-
restraint on the resident's behalf, accept the accompanying risks,
and thereby relieve the nursing home of potential liability.

It has even been suggested that we experiment with the use of
advance directives, analogous to living wills and durable powers of
attorney, to allow presently capable individuals to express and doc-
ument their preferences concerning the use of physical restraints
in the future eventuality that they become decisionally incapacitat-
ed and placed in a nursing home.

I will now discuss public policy options.
In the context of examining the practices of a State hospital for

the mentally retarded, the U.S. Supreme Court observed in a 1982
opinion that, "An institution cannot protect its residents from all
danger of violence if it is to permit them to have any freedom of
movement."

The same observation holds even more true in the nursing home
arena. Several policy options should be considered in an attempt to
strike a good balance between the facility's right and duty to pro-
tect residents, on one hand, and the residents' freedom, on the
other.

First, the States, with Federal encouragement, should unambig-
uously enunciate the applicability of the assumption of risk doc-
trine to the nursing home physical restraint context, assuming that
risks are understood and accepted by or for the resident in a volun-
tary, competent, and informed fashion, and that proper documenta-
tion is present.

Failure to do this obviously discourages shared decisionmaking.
One can hardly expect or require that providers permit residents
or their surrogates to make their own decisions, on one hand, and,
on the other, hold those providers legally responsible for poor out-
comes which result from a choice made by or for the resident.

Unequivocal enunciation of the assumption of risk doctrine car-
ries strong benefits for residents, providers, and society.

Second, courts and legislatures must clearly recognize and en-
force standards of medical practice that are based on scientific evi-
dence rather than industry custom or fashion. As previously cited
data indicates, this would mean a legal standard favoring nonres-
traint rather than the current deference toward industry habit.
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Published provider standards and actual behavior could be ex-
pected to follow the legal incentives.

Third, since perception 'of the law is-a more important determi-
nant of behavior than is reality-I underscore this point-a large-
scale educational campaign-Mr. Hunt has referred to that-is
needed to convince providers that a more judicious and discrimi-
nating use of physical restraints is sensible, legal prophylaxis as
well as good clinical practice and promoting of resident dignity and
autonomy. This campaign should include publications, continuing
education programs, and joint efforts with trade and professional
organizations. Government has'a role in financing, sponsoring, and
promoting such efforts.

Finally, providers must be convinced that their indiscriminate,
inappropriate use of physical restraints'places them at much great-
er relative liability risk than does less reliance on restraints as a
first strategy for resident control..

Courts must be sympathetic to plaintiff claims of improper' re-
straint, and legislatures and administrative agencies must continue
to limit the permissible circumstances for restraint use 'and vigor-
ously enforce stringent health and safety requirements regarding
their imposition, monitoring, continuations, and documentation.
; Let me say in closing that I think ideally all of us, including-the

nursing home industry, are educable on the issues under. discussion
at today's hearing.

To the extent, however, that education, persuasion, and volun-
tary incentives do not work, we should-if we have'to resort to
command and control sorts of regulations-at least. regulate in the
direction of a presumption against restraints rather than the cur-
rent industry custom in favor of restraints.

Thank you.
Mr.. LEWIS. Thank you very -much, Marshall.
I'd like to ask all of the presenters of this morning if they would

join us here so that we could open up the. forum to questions and so:
that anyone who has questions can direct them to anyone that they
wish.

We'll have about a half hour for questions. Please begin.

STATEMENT OF MS. IVANCIC
Ms. IVANCIC. I'd like to ask a question of the lawyers, being a

lawyer myself, and working on behalf of a nursing' home; having to
talk to some of these people who have had someone they love. be
hurt :in a nursing home, and'having to explain to them that there
was no restraint order, the person was walking as they:do every.'
day up and down the hall to .'the dining room, and then they hurt
themselves or got hurt.-by another patient who. was not restrained
and who may have gotten out of control.

I just take exception to one point'that there seems to be a basis
of assumption here that no reported cases equals no cases equals
no claims by residents or their families. I think that's not' the case.
Id like either'a-little bit more'explanation 6f your'idea that there
really are 'no reported cases and that that should indicate that'
there is'less liability for not restraining patients.'

Mr. HUNT.- I think- that was .my statement, so let me respond.
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We have, I think, two or one and a half reported cases which
seem to be pure failure to restrain cases. It is difficult to isolate
these things because liability is so often predicated or not predicat-
ed on a number of factors. A pure failure to restrain case is really
a great rarity.

You are entirely correct, and it has been a great frustration to
me all along in saying that what I'm talking about is reported
cases and that there is all sorts of stuff out there that is not report-
ed. I have tried very hard to chase down some of the cases, going
after news reports and talking to nursing homes. It is often very
difficult to get the information about a case that doesn't go beyond
the trial level, and trial court decisions are often not reported in
-this country. I will grant you that I am reading appellate decisions.
That's one of the reasons I think we need to go more deeply into
this and spend more time with the insurance companies.

Mr. KAPP. It seems to me, also, that one has to ask the question
of what the realistic litigation exposure is-and, as I said in my
presentation, I don't think either of us is Pollyanna-ish about that.
There is some litigation and potential liability exposure, but I
think one has to ask whether that exposure is so great as to dictate
standard practice in the nursing home.

Mr. LEWIS. I'd like to add a comment of my own and say that I
don't think that there is an administrator in the United States who
has not been threatened at some time by a member of a family
with the possibility of being sued because they didn't do the right
thing-whatever that right thing was. That is something which has
happened to many of us repeatedly. Of my own experience over the
years, hardly 6 months would go by that I wouldn't have some kind
of a threat of that nature, and those have to be dealt with.

I'd like to ask the questioners to identify themselves first so that
we can have that on the record.

STATEMENT OF JOANNE LYNN

Ms. LYNN. I'm Joanne Lynn. I'm a physician at George Washing-
ton University.

I had two sorts of comments. One is that the claim that we can
handle this as a treatment choice issue on the basis that Marshall
has laid out is under some assault from a thoroughly unexpected
direction, at least from practitioners and nursing home administra-
tors, and that is that in at least two States right now the court
cases have mandated that patients will not die without their elec-
trolytes in balance and their nutrition supported.

As one of the speakers mentioned this morning, the major cause
in nursing homes of mitts and wrist restraints is the maintenance
of feeding tubes.

So if in Illinois and Missouri right now you may not let a person
die without a feeding tube who is incompetent, then at least in
those States you cannot go without restraints in those nursing
homes unless you're going to somehow magically be able to get G
tubes into everyone without having to have the same sorts of con-
sent. I think this is just a way in which an issue fought on other
grounds is cycling into this area and we haven't noticed it coming.
We're going to have to be very attentive to the fact that going
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without, restraints in some..patients means they will die earlier,
and that we're going to have to come to terms with whether that is
all right or whether we are obliged to see to it that they die later
and thereby impose restraints in order to treat. -.

That links to a fundamental question that I think even this
panel has had some split on that I expect will have a deeper split
as we get into the afternoon, and that is the question of whether
restraints for incompetent and demented persons are an affront to
basic civil liberties or whether they are an issue in a treatment
plan.. And, if they are ani. affront to basic civilliberties, .then at
least to a large extent.it doesn't matter if the patient, on some
grounds, is disadvantaged by.being restraint-free; whereas, if it is
an element in the treatment plan, then that is the whole ball of
wax. Is the . patient advantaged or disadvantaged by being re-
strained in one way. or another?

If we are talking about it as an .element of the treatment plan
that can be judged on the merits, then an informed consent model
applies and someone needs to be informed as to the likely outcomes
with and without this mode of treatment and a decision made on-
that basis, in which case there clearly will not. be zero restraints.

If, on the other hand, tying people down to their bed rails for the
rest of. their days is. an affront to basic. civil liberties, and that- no
one should die that way, then even if a particular person would be
advantaged by being restrained, they should be liberated..

I think we have to get clear which image we really have in mind
and which way we with the regulations and legislation and so forth
to unfold, because the degree to which we tolerate explanations of
restraints turns on this question.

Mr. LEWIS. Is there anyone on the panel who would.like to re-
spond to thatstatement?

Ms. RADER. I would.
. In my presentation I said that there is 50 to 60 percent of the

population that is fairly easy to get restraint-free. There is another
30 to 40 percent that would require additional resources, education,
and consultation. And then.there is that 5 or 10 percent who, I be-
ieve, Doctor Lynn is referring to that you just..can't figure out how

to get them restraint-free within the current constraints of our eth-
ical legal-medical-social system. .

For a number of those individuals. we have been able to decrease
the number of hours per day they are in restraints or decrease the
number of days that those restraints are used. A good. example. that
comes to mind is a common one, in which the person who has had
a stroke, difficulty swallowing, speaking, and understanding and
their ability to prdgress .is unknown at. this time. But if they can't
eat and if they don't get Ia feeding tube they may die because they
can. no longer swallow. Yet, unless their hand is tied or someone is
constantly at the bedside, they are likely to pull out the nasogas-
tric feeding tube. Those are the really tough cases.

When you are the clinician it is very difficult and these are ethi-
.cal dilemmas, which means there is no. clear path. We don't have
many guidelines yet in how to proceed. The various court decisions
and the; push toward prolonging life at all costs in our country
create a very difficult situation for the caregiver.
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What I tell my students and the nurses that I speak to regarding
the fear of litigation is that there is freedom in the new push
toward no restraints because you can be sued either way. So that
fear of litigation can no longer be the basis for your nursing deci-
sions. Your salvation is in individualizing your assessment and ap-
proach, documentation of risks and benefits, and including the pa-
tients and/or residents, and families in the decisionmaking process.
If those things are in place, you have covered your bases.

Mr. LEWIS. Other questions, please?

STATEMENT OF STEVE WARREN

Mr. WARREN. My name is Steve Warren of the Skil-Care Corp.
One point that came off clearly today is that, as a manufacturer

of restraints, I really don't understand what a restraint is after
today. We talk about elimination of a classification of devices, and
I don't think very many people in this room could talk about what
we're eliminating. Specifically, if we talk about a postural support
where the patient-has access to the means of closure, thereby the
patient having autonomy, we're talking about eliminating that
classification of process. And if we are, has the Kendal Corporation
attempted to try products where the patients had access to the
methods of closure?

Ms. BLAKESLEE. No, the Kendal Corporation has not used devices
such as that. But in this whole argument about what are and what
are not restraints, I think, as in everything we do with people in
long-term care, we have to come back to what the resident wants.
If the resident feels comfortable in a device that keeps him in a
chair, if the resident can get out of that device any time he wants
to, then that is not considered a restraint. The resident isn't feeling
restrained or confined. The resident is feeling just as free in that
device as they are out of it.

I think we have to come back in all that we do to what the resi-
dent wants and stop considering the fact that once they are admit-
ted to a long-term care facility that someone has to take over con-
trol of their lives.

People need to remain in contol of their lives because when they
lose that control they get sick, they get demented, they become de-
pendent, and they require a great deal of care.

That has to do with the whole issue around the nasal-gastric
tubes, too. The use of a nasal-gastric tubes is now as rampant as
has been the use of restraints for the last 40 years. That issue
needs to be addressed, too.

We have to continue to look at what we are doing to the old
people in this country. It needs to be addressed.

STATEMENT OF KAREN SCHOENEMAN

Ms. SCHOENEMAN. Good morning. My name is Karen Schoene-
man. I am currently with the Health Care Financing Administra-
tion, but I am not speaking as a representative of that agency, but
rather as someone who has worked as a case worker in nursing
homes for 17 years.

I would like to direct the attention of those up front to postural
restraints and the observation that I have made in this time that
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wheelchairs and gerichairs seemito me to' ~be improperly designed
for the -comfort of the human frame. I w'ould hope that those rec-
ommendations which are -;being made tci the Senate would ask
people with backgrounds'inwheelchair design, engineering, occupa-
tional therapy, whatever the necessary expertise, to come in with
them- and look 'at redesigning wheelchairs so- that we 'do not need
70 percent of these restraints which are for postural reasons.

STATEMENT OF DR. RICHARD LINDAY
Dr. LINDAY. I'm Doctor. Richard- Linday from the University of

Virginia.
I would just respond to the very appropriate previous comment

to say that at the'university we have a fineDepartment- of Wheel-
chair Design. Recently, about a year ago,'the first nationwide con-
ference on technology for Wheelchairs; particularly -looking at de-
mentia patient problems; was :c6nVned here at 'Dulles Airport. So I
think, very honestly, there' is a great -future for redesign, particu-
lirly when one looks at" the concept that the wheelchair in long-
term care* is not used as the -wheelchair -would be used by handi-
capped individuals to'go from poinit A to point B.'It is often used as
a repository -for sustained periods -of- observation, which is.. never
was intended to do. I couldn't agree more with the- fact that rede-
sign is :appropriate. - '

So I think that hopefully We will, .in fact, work closely with you
and would be open and receptive to- ideas and thoughts about- prod!
uct design. ' - -

One of the interesting things about product' design is that getting
new design on the market is often inhibited by fear of litigation for.
a new product and product design, so I 'think manufacturers' are
well aware of that. '

STATEMENT OF MELISSA DUNCAN
Ms. DUNCAN. I'm Melissa Duncan, -Rock Creek Manor, Nursing

Home. '.' ' -
Our administration has taken a very active role. For those who

wish to have'no-restraint environments, my suggestion might be
that 'we concentrate on getting' the actual residents, when they
enter a nursing home facility, to'consider durable powers of attor-
ney.'where the resident, themselves, making the decision of' what
their care is going to be.'

'As a recreational therapist I ask that the government, admihnis-
trators, nurses, et cetera-because recreational therapy is not an
exact science, it is often not given much validity. You keep speak-
ing about the excess energy of these individuals, these wanderers,
that they need something to be. done with their time. The average
facility in this country has one recreational therapist for about 60
patients. When you're looking at trying to occupy their time,'that
just isn't much consideration that we can give to the -individuals.
But because it is not an exact science it is often ignored.

Ms. BLAKESLEE. I would like to say that the recreational thera-
pists do great work in working in a restraint-free environment.
They -are a very important part of the team that cares for older
people.
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STATEMENT OF ARNOLD GISSIN
Mr. GISSIN. My name is Arnold Gissin. I am the Administrator of

the Jewish Home of Rochester. We started to go restraint-free 5
months ago. There have been some problems but, for the most part,
it has been very successful.

First, let me reiterate the role of recreational therapy. You can't
go restraint-free without adding recreational therapy and empha-
sizing it.

I think the point I'd like to make is that I hear a lot about litiga-
tion. I'm afraid of everything in this business, but I'm afraid of liti-
gation least at this point. What I'm afraid of-and I heard Ms.
Rader make the point-is the fear in blaming when someone falls.
When we go restraint-free in the few facilities that are restraint-
free, we are somewhat out there alone right now. We are changing
the community standard. The standard in Rochester, NY, is to re-
strain. The standard in other places is to restrain. I'm damn scared
when someone falls. My staff is fearful because the regulators-and
there are no bad guys. I'm not trying to point-are thinking differ-
ent thoughts. This hasn't happened to us, but I'm very fearful. Will
the press come in? Will the regulators come in? Will they ask the
same, old questions? You can always have the advantage of hind-
sight to ask these questions.

So we really have to start looking. There are some changes going
on. There are going to be some falls. There are going to be some
injuries. But there is going to be some real freedom, and that's
what we want.

Thank you.
[Applause.]
Mr. LEWIS. Any response to that?
Ms. SIMMONS. I'm not going to respond to that, but I'd like to re-

spond to the lady that suggested about the durable power of attor-
ney. That is clearly an optimal document that should be for any
patient entering a nursing home. But, sad to say, the vast majority
of patients entering a nursing home are beyond the ability to be
able to sign a durable power.

I would have to ask all of you, in knowing what age I am, if all of
you have signed a durable power of attorney. Remember our first
speaker this morning? His wife entered the nursing home at a
very, very young age and probably did not have a durable power of
attorney then.

So you are dealing with a number of person in nursing homes
that cannot speak for themselves and do not have the ability to
designate their wishes to someone else.

Mr. LEWIS. Marshall.
Mr. KAPP. I was going to comment to the gentleman from Roch-

ester that I think he is absolutely right. It is probably not realistic
to expect individual facilities on their own to be the standard
changers. No one wants to be the legal precedent setter. That's
why I think there is an important role for the industry as a whole,
through trade and professional associations working collectively, to
move standards of care in the appropriate direction so that when
you, as an individual facility, act progressively and there is an oc-
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casional bad result, you are not hanging out by yourself all alone
either in terms of adverse, publicity or litigation.

Ms. RADER; I'd like to make a comment on that. One of the legal
concepts that we have used in Oregon is called a window of lucidi-
ty-persons with dementia may not have an understanding of com-
plex concepts, abut they may. have a-window of lucidity where in
that moment of time, related to a specific concept, they are able to
understand the meaning of an act or request and can express their
preference. Competency or capacity therefore may not be .a global
concept but it may. be context related. You look for a window of
lucidity to determine the resident's wishes.

I think, from a clinician's standpoint, going back to- the feeding
tube issue, a lot of people with the feeding' tubes wil continuously
pull it out. A legal debate exists as to whether the act is because it
is an irritation or because it is an indication of the individual's
wishes. There is no consensus legally or otherwise, but I. think most
clinicians feel that.when a person continuously pulls-out a feeding
tube it is an expression of their wishes and an indication of their
sense of burden. This is controversial. But when you are at the bed-
side, it often feels as if their attempt to remove the tube are a true
expression of their deepest wishes.

STATEMENT OF ROSEMARY HESTON
Ms. HESTON. I'm Rosemary Heston, a rehabilitation nurse clini-

cian, Hastings on Hudson, NY.
I believe that there is another myth that I would like .to address

and that has to do with positioning.
You know, the wonderful illustrations we 'see on the brochures

for restraints and, in fact, 'one of the big companies-Posey, I be-
lieve-has family members who pose'for the .pitures on restraints.
And you see somebody with.posture the like of which none of us
can show this morning. We're slouching or 'we're sliding. You see
this' healthy-looking older individual sitting bolt upright in those
horrid wheelchairs..'

And, also, the State is going to come in and look at our residents
and make sure that they-are sitting- perfectly straight, bolt upright.
This is not human.

My feeling very strongly is- that the remedy: is not to .put a re-
straint on or bolster' them into a fixed position; but to acknowledge
the fact that human beings need to move and to help them to stand
up, preferably to walk, if possible, and to reposition them.

Ms.-BLAKEsLEE. Amen. -

STATEMENT OF FARLEY WADE FARBER
-Ms. FARBER. My name is Farley Wade Farber of the National As-

sociation of Activities Professionals.
As an activities professional, the issue of posturing doesn't often

come up to us, but what I am often told in facilities where I have
worked is that this- person wants to get out. What -do you do -for
them? Some facilities use locked units, some facilities don't. But' we
definitely have a need for the residents who have a need to go out-
side daily. They want to go-to the corner store. They want to go
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down and buy cigarettes. They want to go to the bank. They want
to go to the hairdresser.

I'm interested in knowing how many of you address that situa-
tion.

Ms. BLAKESLEE. We address it whenever the need arises. I know
some facilities have alarms on their exit doors. We have them at
night, not in the daytime. But the whole issue of dealing with resi-
dents who are restless and anxious and on the move is, number
one, it is not just a nursing problem. Everybody in the facility must
be involved with this resident and understand this resident and be
on the lookout for where they may be so that if someone is mowing
the lawn they are allowed to stop mowing the lawn and go and see
Mrs. Jones and see where she is going and what her problem is.
We can't hang the whole responsibility on the health services. It is
everybody in the facility.

Later on in one of the panels I believe Beryl is going to show
some of the little things we do to try and interfere with this wan-
dering habit, but it all comes down to looking at the individual as a
person and understanding their needs, understanding their agenda,
and coming up with something that fits that person tailor made.

Ms. RADER. Could I respond to that also, please?
Mr. LEWIS. Sure.
Ms. RADER. I spent a lot of time studying the problem of wander-

ing behavior, and one of the things we do, going back to what Jill
was saying about identifying the underlying need, is to find alter-
native ways to meet those needs. For example, one gentleman
came up to me and said he had to leave because he had to go mow
the lawn. There was no one at that moment that had the time to
go out with him, although on many occasions that did happen. So I
looked at what he wanted. He wanted something useful to do. That
was the underlying need behind the desire to mow the lawn.

I said, "Gosh, I know your lawn needs to be mowed, but there is
something that I need help with and you're the only one that I can
think of that could help me with this right now. Would you be will-
ing to help me with this project?" He said, "Sure." So then I had to
quickly think of what my project was going to be, but we got him
redirected and he was able to be of useful service, and that's what
he needed. So sometimes-redirecting the need can work. It can be
really exciting to identify the underlying need and create new ways
to deal with them.

STATEMENT OF NEVILLE STRUMPF
Ms. STRUMPF. I'm Neville Strumpf from the University of Penn-

sylvania.
We have heard a number of comments about the history of phys-

ical restraint use today, and I would like to just provide a historical
footnote to all of that. Along with Lois Evans and Kathryn Steven-
son, we have just done a very extensive review dating back to
about 1800 to look at the use of restraints. Some of you may be
aware that there was a very powerful movement at the beginning
of the 19th century to release the mentally ill from physical re-
straints. A considerable debate went on for the entire 19th century,
primarily in the psychiatric community, of restraint versus nonre-
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straint: The arguments are extremely similar to the ones, we use
today in terms of what can be done, what can't be done, why
people need to be restrained or why they. don't.

By the conclusion of the 19th century, what was fascinating was
the enormous cultural differences that" emerged between Great
Britain and the United States, with a much stronger- nonrestraint'
movement among British psychiatrists as compared to those in
American'who used arguments that included things like there was
something unusual about American insanity which required re-
straint. [Laughter.]

In any event,-we then took a look at -all of the journals and early*
nursing textbooks that- were published from 1885 onward to see if.-
we-could really trace this restraint use. Indeed, there always was'a
place for restraint. We were quite surprised to discover various
types of jackets, chairs, cot sides, 'et cetera, which appeared in pic-
tures in some of'these journals, but always with the caveat, "Don't
use these unless it is absolutely necessary." In other words, an argu-
ment for proper restraint.

By the 1950's there was an emerging consensus in the literature
that safety was very, important. We uncovered one article showing
that the California'Bat suggested that all hospitals in California
put side rails on the. bed and possibly even use restraints because it
was very dangerous for patients to be sort of at liberty and loose
and falling.
'Of course, we now see a very different kind: of picture, an en-

trenche'd practice I -think culturally and otherwise, and with a
very, very large percentage of older people restrained. I think -we
want to consider that history in our discussion because there were
strong movements'to get rid of restraints. Restraints have been re-'
moved largely among the mentally ill. Now we have seen steadily a
rise in that use.

So I'think as -we consider proper restraint versus nonrestraint
and the research that we need we might. want to remembe- that
history; ' . .- '.

Thank you.
-Mr. LEWIS. Thank you very much. Is there 'anyone who would

like to make a comment about that?

STATEMENT OF MARY HARPER
Ms. HARPER. I am Mary Harper from the National Institute for.

Mental Health. I know this topic is primarily about. physical re-
straint, but I want to make. a comment. During the last data for
the National Nursing Home Survey my agency did a secondary
analysis looking at the area- of psychoactive drugs and their use in
nursing homes. We found that 62 percent of the patients were on
psychiatric drugs, whereas only 5-percent had psychiatric diagno-
sis. . .

I am afraid, then-and our deliberation pertaining, to physical re-'
' straint' we 'have to -be careful, that we don't go from physical to

chemical restraint. I am a strong advocate. As a -psychiatric nurse
for the past 45 years I am a strong advocate to well-supervised,
well'-trained staff and individually assigned staff, and'I guarantee
you that'will reduce restraints in half. .'
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Thank you.

STATEMENT OF VIVIENNE WISDOM
Ms. WISDOM. My name is Vivienne Wisdom. I'm the executive di-

rector of the New Hampshire Health Care Association. We have
taken on, as our own project, this year, the reduction of the use of
both chemical and physical restraints. I'd like to tell you that we
think we have been very successful. We have at least three facili-
ties that are restraint-free. I'd like to thank Joanne Rader. She is
one of our heroines because we use her. Working with the confused
elderly it is very helpful. And we thank Sarah Burger, who is with
the National Coalition, who really first gave us the idea of doing
that.

But I'd like to support the comment that was just made. Our
first efforts were in the area of the use of chemicals. At our last
survey, the people who responded had reduced the use of chemicals
about 74 percent; 54 percent reduction in restraints. It keeps get-
ting better.

We still have problems, and we don't think every facility will be
restraint-free, but we are looking forward to more consultation,
more information, and more assistance.

We thank you for your efforts.
Mr. LEWIS. Any other questions?

STATEMENT OF JOAN REED
Ms. REED. My name is Joan Reed, Health Plus of Michigan, a

representative of an insurance company, formerly director of nurs-
ing of a skilled facility.

Since the focus of nursing care is interdisciplinary, I felt that
there should be at least one nurse stand up and talk. I feel that we
have a full care plan all the way from durable medical to activities.
I am involved with sharing managed care with options of home or
to a nursing home. I want to say that from my background as a
nursing home director of the skilled facility in our area that there
is vast, vast assistance to families and very good quality of care
that is being provided. Unfortunately, quality of care does not
always sell newspapers, so we, across the country, are becoming
even better with quality of care when we know of the work that
needs to be done with clarifying some lack of care.

I would like to address all of you that have nursing leadership to
be sure and speak up to the representatives of your individual
States of the concerns. I think that there is a need for restraints
under doctors' orders and physicians' observations. I think there
are some options to look at with some new areas to go into as we
enter into the 1990's because the care of a resident has increased
with intensity, as well as the support systems and the mobility of
families.

I would like to also address any of them on the panel that we, as
nursing home representatives, are also concerned as to the rules
and regulations that are increasing with our quality of care: Is re-
imbursement being able to be increased so that we can implement
some of those needs? As the rules encourage us to give that quality
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can also-the representatives of the purse strings allow us to do
that.

[Applause.]
Mr. LEWIS. Is there anyone who would want to comment or re-

spond?

.. STATEMENT OF BUD SWARTOUT . -

Mr. SWARTOUT. My name is Bud Swartout of Clearview Electron-
ics Corp., Newark, DE.

The topic' here is to untie the elderly, and the next ,question
would be how you do this. When you get back home and tomorrow
morning when you talkto your bosses, what is your answer, to that
question?

There is hardly an answer to be found here, but you are lucky. I
happen to be a manufacturer of.an. electronic Posey that'electroni-
cally lets, you. know-whether a person is getting out. of their chair
or not. Thank you. Here it is if you want it.'

Mr. WARREN. My name is Steve Warren from Skil-Care Corp. It
seems like we're talking about banning or minimizing or eliminat-
ing' a category of products when, in fact, there may be some re-
straints out that are used in the industry that are really, not good
restraints. For example, I hear -a lot of talk today about a vest re-
straint. ,As a manufacturer of that. category of products, I will
admit I think that is probably the least effective device among that
category of products.

Why is there not more emphasis on improving that category of
products, making them more humane,' more feedback with manu-
facturers before: you consider the possibility of just eliminating the
device?'It, is 'almost like talking about eliminating automobiles'
when you have' a. few bad cars on the road. You look to improve, the
lot. There is really no' talk about~ alternatives within the category
of restraints. ' '

'Ms. :BLAKEsLEE. I'm sorry, 'sir."There are a lot of'alternatives"out
there,'but they don't include tying people to their beds and their
chairs.'.

Mr. WARREN. I could accept that, but have you' tried them?
Ms. RADER. Could I respond to that also? I think we are definite-

ly overusing the product, and an automobile does not'restrict a per-
son's 'freedom. There is a big. difference. There is definitely'a case
to'be made for improving the product and'improving chairs and
things .like that, which will give us a lot of better alternatives than
we have. I don't think we ate taking the product to task; I think
we are taking a healthlcare, system to task that has abused a prod-
uct. I think there is a big difference. -

STATEMENT OF MARIAN CARROT

Ms. CARROT. Hello. My name is Marian Carrot.' I'm a physician
and geriatrician at George Washington University.

Previously'I have been a medical director of two 200-plus bed
community nursing homes.I have worked in a number of nursing
homes, including the Washington Home and Thomas House locally,
and several others in different parts of the United States.
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I just want to point out that restraints may be put in place by
nurses, but they are ordered by physicians, and physicians don't
know anything about nursing home patients-most of them. They
don't.

I think I do, and I think most of our group does, because we have
been there. You have to be physically present in the nursing home
to see what goes on there, and the average doctor spends about 20
minutes a month at the nursing home signing charts and doing re-
certification and saying hello to the patients. They don't know
what goes on there on a daily basis. They have no concepts to what
the alternatives to restraints are, of what may cause agitation, of
what may be used to alleviate agitation other than restraint. And
yet, in the care plan and all the regulations it says that doctors
must order these things and doctors must develop these care plans.
Well, the physician is not the right person, in most cases. In many
cases restraints are ordered to get nurses to stop bugging you.

Ms. BLAKESLEE. Absolutely.
Ms. CARROT. That's the truth.
Ms. BLAKESLEE. Do what you want, just don't call me.
Ms. CARROT. So I think that since it is the doctors who order the

restraints where we have to-and I, personally, believe that it is
probably impossible to completely and totally eliminate the use,
but I think the use could be drastically reduced by the right ap-
proach. We need to educate physicians that this is not necessary
and there are alternatives.

Ms. BLAKESLEE. But as I understand the new regulations, it has
taken that physician element out of that. They don't have to be or-
dered.

Ms. CARROT. Is that true?
Ms. BLAKESLEE. And we--
Ms. CARROT. I don't think so.
Ms. BLAKESLEE. We, as caregivers, have to prove by documenta-

tion, what we're doing-that everything else possible has been
tried before we resort to restraints.

Ms. CARROT. That's all I really wanted to say. Thank you.
Mr. LEWIS. Thank you very much.
Ms. SIMMONS. Excuse me. That's not true, Jill, that the new reg-

ulations do not decrease or eliminate the need for physicians to
order and/or approve the medical treatment plan of residents in fa-
cilities.

Ms. BLAKESLEE. I stand corrected, but I understood that they no
longer played that important role.

Mr. LEWIS. We may adjourn now. We are adjourned until 1 p.m.
Please be prompt in coming back as we will start at 1 p.m.

Thank you very much.
[Recess for lunch.]

AFTERNOON SESSION

Mr. LEWIS. Our first session this afternoon is entitled "U.S. and
International Experiences in Restraint-Free Care: Comparing
Notes." Our discussion leader this afternoon for this first session
will be Curt Torell.
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Curt Torell serves as Director for Education and Organizational
Development at The Kendal Corporation. Curt was first associated
with.Kendal in 1983"as an independent consultant assisting in em-
ployee education. He began full-time employment in January 1985,
as both Director of Education and director of an academic geriatric
center. He has played an important role in the creation of the
"Untie The Elderly" program and the development of educational
materials supporting an organization's implementation of a re-
straint-free policy. In addition, Curt has a Ph.D. in' Organizational
Development from Temple University

Curt Torell.

STATEMENT OF CURT TORELL

Dr. TORELL. Thank you.
Good, afternoon. It is a privilege to be here and to help surface

the various issues surrounding restraint-free care and the use of
physical restraints. For those of you who are joining us this after-
noon, we welcome you, and we hope that you will benefit from this
afternoon's session.

This morning, you heard about the problems in using physical
restraints and how alternatives can be used. You heard about
changing attitudes and beliefs in order to create and implement
these alternatives. You'also heard some concerns regarding''100
percent restraint-free care. Before lunch, a panel addressed some of
the legal concerns. They suggested that litigation may be a greater
threat when restraints are used, particularly when they are mis-
used,-than when they are not used at all.
' This panel will respond with observations where restraint-free
care has worked. Their perspective from the practitioner's world
questions the validity of many 'myths that we hold in defense of
physical restraints. Their practice demonstrates that restraints are
not necessary and that their elimination improves not only: the
quality of care for the residents but also the spirit, health, and
well-being of the caregivers.-.

Our panelists are professionals.who share experiences from this
country and others. I will introduce all four panelists, and they will
present in the order that I introduce them.

The first, Beryl Goldman, is Associate Director for Health Serv-
ices at The Kendal Corporation and has played a critical role in .fa-
cilitating a restraint-free policy change in several nursing homes.
She is currently project coordinator for a Delaware Valley demon-
stration project to eliminate physical restraints from nine long-
term care facilities. She will review her work with these facilities.

Second is Henrietta Roberts, Executive Director of Stapely in'
Germantown, located in Philadelphia, PA. This is one of the nine
facilities that are in the demonstration project. It is through her
support that the nursing facility, .over the past. year, has successful-
ly made the transition to a nonrestraint policy. She 'will share

' some specific responses as an administrator.
Our third panelist is Lynne Mitchell-Pedersen, who serves as

Clinical Nurse Specialist in Geriatric Nursing at Saint Boniface
General Hospital in Winnipeg, Manitoba; Canada. It is through her
'leadership that'the hospital's Department of Geriatric Medicine, a
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188-bed area including a 28-bed palliative care unit, changed its
policy regarding the use of physical restraints in 1981 and 1982.
She also will share her experiences through this process.

Our last panelist, Carter Catlett Williams is a nationally recog-
nized social work consultant in aging. She has worked for many
years with older people in their homes and through their transition
into nursing homes. She visited Scandinavian nursing homes a few
years ago to learn more about their individualized approach to care
and the ways in which the elderly are cared for without restraints.
She will summarize her observations.

Our first panelist is Beryl Goldman.

STATEMENT OF BERYL GOLDMAN
Ms. GOLDMAN. Thank you, Curt.
As you heard already, we have been working on a demonstration

project with nine facilities in the Delaware Valley. This actually
started about 3 years ago when we worked with Friends Hall, an
80-bed free-standing nursing home in West Chester, PA.

We helped them change from using physical restraints to not
using them. They had been using physical restraints for about 20
years, and we worked very closely with them in changing. The
process took about 3 months, and to this time, which is 3 years
later, they still restraint-free.

Because of our experience with them and how well things really
happened, we decided to pursue working with other facilities in the
same endeavor. We began about a year ago with nine facilities in
the Delaware Valley. Some are continuing-care retirement commu-
nities and others are free-standing nursing homes.

They range in size from 57 beds in skilled and intermediate, to
130 beds. Also they have between 15 and 65 percent Medicaid resi-
dents. As Jill mentioned earlier today, the staffing at those facili-
ties has been running between 2.5 and 3.5.

In each one of these facilities, we have been working closely with
various groups that I will identify in a moment. The facilities are
at different stages in the transition. Some are very early, in discus-
sions with boards and other staff in the facility. Others have set
policies that state new residents will not be restrained. That is
where they thought they needed to start.

Some have come to the point where they are 90 to 95 percent re-
straint-free, and even others, as you will hear from Henrietta Rob-
erts about Stapely Hall, have actually become completely restraint-
free.

We have found that there are at least seven groups in each one
of the facilities that we need to work with. The first slide identifies
them: the administrator, the board of directors, department heads,
because they all need to be involved in the process, the staff, physi-
cians, families, and other residents.

We have met with each one of these groups on different occa-
sions and have used a variety of techniques in getting to them,
such things as inservices, support groups, slide presentations, prob-
lem-solving sessions, and actually, one on one consultations, what-
ever we have needed to do to help them through the process.
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Most of our time has been spent.. with the staff. We have prob-
ably been giving most of our -efforts to them. We find that if we
work with them in looking at the easiest cases first, where they
can see success; then they are able to move on to the more difficult
ones.

'We do not start out with the people who have the N/G tubes or
start out with people who have all kinds of problems. We start out
with the residents in the facility ,that'no one remembers why they
were restrained in the first place! It just happened. That person
whochas always been in a Geri chair orthat person who has always
had a seat belt .restraint on.

We -have the* staff identify -the people that they need- to work
with and they start seeing successes. One success really-breeds an-
other. -

In most of the facilities, once they have identified the residents,
they have been able to eliminate at least 50. percent .of the re-
straints in a very short time-. That has really been very.encourag-
ing for all of us. '< - ..

In working with -the staff, we do pre-intervention surveys. -We
want them,to have a chance to.express how they really feel about
restraints,' to talk about the concerns that they have and why they
feel it is important to use' them.

The -last question. of the survey is: would you support a no-re-
straint policy? -The overwhelming response is, "No.' However, in

,later conversations with the staff and in-Aheir post-surveys we have
found real changes in their"relationships with-,and their percep-
tions of 'the residents. They see them as individuals and not just as
another.task to Complete or another thing 'to tie up.

One area that many of.the- facilities -have been looking at is deal-
ing-with primary nursing care or resident-centered care: This is
something that we have, been doing over the past couple of years
and we have found that it has really helped in getting staff to iden-
tify the residents as people. ''

We have the samemnursing assistant' care for the same resident
day after day. They'become a part of that person's life: They get to
know their habits and -what works for them and what does not.
This has really'been very helpful.

Also, we have been discussing possible alternatives. As 'one of the
directors of nursing 'said, they--have been- mainly commonsense
types of alternatives.. They have not spent large amounts of money
for them. , '

In all. of these facilities, they have not increased staff because re-
straints have been eliminated, and they have not experienced any
increase'in cost because of it. The only facilities that have had in-
creased costs are. those that put a security, alarm system. at 'the
doors. Those facilities have incurred an'extra expense.

I would like to go through a few of the things that the facilities
have come up with,.some alternatives that they have used that
seem to be working. In' the first case for a wanderer, rather than
tying the person into a chair or having the person. sit in a Geri
chair, they have come up with a variety of techniques.

The first is putting a yellow strip across the doorway of an alert
resident who has been experiencing a lot of visits by a cognitively
impaired or wandering resident. This material is attached by velcro
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and the alert resident is able to remove that whenever they would
like to. For some residents, this works extremely well.

Some wanderers will just to underneath of that, so you really
have to get to know the individual. That is where the individual-
ized care really comes into play.

Another example is the use of a cafe door. This can be put at the
doorway of a resident who wanders. As the door opens, a small
buzzer above the doorway is activated and alerts the staff. This has
been made simply by our maintenance department and works for
some people.

Another possibility is using plastic strips as lines across the door-
way or as a grid. Once again, it works for some residents and not
for others.

Many wandering residents really need that constant motion, the
chance to keep moving. Rocking chairs are ideal for many. They
really work quite well. There are also footstools on a rocker, where
the legs can be elevated and they can rock.

For the resident that we are concerned might fall out of the
chair, who leans forward and has a problem, we have had great
success using wedged cushions. Many times, people find that just
having that, where it tips to the back, really helps a person and
prevents them from falling forward.

Another thing that can be used is very comfortable seating for
residents. Not all chairs fit every person. It is very nice if we can
have residents or families bring in their own furniture, chairs that
they have been comfortable sitting in and ones that fit the persons.
Many times you go into facilities and find short women sitting in
very high chairs with their feet off of the floor. There is no way
they can be comfortable and it also inhibits their walking around
in the future.

Another thing we have been using is anti-tipping devices. These
can be purchased through the wheelchair suppliers. They can be
attached to any wheelchair on either the front legs of the chair or
on the rear legs, depending on what you are trying to accomplish.
All of those alternatives seem to work quite well for the right
person.

The recliner chair is used often by many of the facilities for
people who have problems remembering that they cannot stand up
on their own. They are able to sit in the recliner chair, which is a
chair like they have had at home all their lives, where they can
remain very dignified and still have their self-esteem, but which
makes a little more difficult for them to get up easily on their own.

If they are in an area where they are able to be viewed by staff
and by other people going through, it makes them feel like they
are part of what is going on, and they are still very approachable.
They are sitting in a very regular type of chair. People can really
watch in case the person is trying to get up on his own.

What we are finding overall is that staff are becoming very cre-
ative. They are looking at the people as individuals, not as just an-
other task that has to be accomplished during the day.

We have learned very much that we can change their behavior,
but it takes a long time to change the attitude. The post-attitudinal
studies are helpful, but I really believe that it will be even more
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informative in the future to determine if their attitudes have
changed for the long term.

As I mentioned with Friends Hall, 3 years ago, we did- not really
survey nthe staff, but we- have gone back..th them recently -to see
how the staff feels now- since they have not been using restraints.
The remarks have been very positive.

One that I would like to conclude -with -was shared by an L.P.N.
who worked there, who I must say was, very resistant to the idea of
reducing or eliminating physical restraints.-She thought that it
could never happen. -The comment-that we. have here willshow you
how far she has come. She said; "I wouldn't-work any other place
now. I wouldn't have said that or believed it 2 years ago."-

Thank you.

. - STATEMENT OF HENRIETTA ROBERTS .

Ms. ROBERTS. Good afternoon. I am very pleased to be here today
to represent my staff at'Stapely in Germantown, because it was
indeed the efforts and the energy.. of the staff that allowed us to
become a restraint-free facility.

It began by our staff going out to Kendal to visit: the director 'of
nursing,' the activities person, and the nursing home administrator..
They came back saying, ."My goodness, it's a different world out
there.; It's so calm." They said that we could-do it, and they set
about doing it.-

They spoke to me-I am the executive director-arid said, "Can
we try this?"' I said that it was -a wonderful idea. The mission of
our organization at Stapely is-the facility was founded in 1904-I
might mention, with the nursing home being added 'in 1984-the
mission of Stapely has always been to deal with the individual, to
see the individual as a person. It was difficult when a person who
lived in--another part of our facility went into the nursing- home
and their friends may have come to see them and saw them in re-
straints. -

-When we got the -buy-in from the executive director, I went to
the board and they said, "Okay." We spoke to. families, and we
began to become a restraint-free facility.

They set a goal.of untying or unrestraining at least five people
each month. They just went around and took them off and people
did not even know what was happening. It was really going great.

Then there was the pre-restraint questionnaire, which the
Kendal folks had given us, asking staff their feelings about re-
straints. To the question: Why are you restraining people; the.
answer was, "To keep them from falling or hurting themselves."
Then we started asking: Is that the, way you have to do it?-

We found that staff began walking the residents more. They did
creative things. The activity person went through the facility with
a resident. She would -take him to an office with her and he would
answer the phone, maybe not appropriately, but at least he wasn't
tied. That was great.

The other group that is very important in a restraint-free facility
is other residents. You do have the people that will wander, but
you.know, they started saying, "That's okay: She will go out," if a
patient came into their room. They were much calmer because
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they knew that when staff came to remove that person from aroom, they were not going to take them and tie them in a chair.
They were going to take them to another area or work with them
in giving them something else to do.

The feedback was good. The families are pleased. When the facil-ity used restraints, people accepted it, but I can not tell you how much
the families have been pleased by this. Families come in and ob-
serve that there is a whole different environment now. It is calmer
and quieter.

The nursing staff and the housekeepers and the maintenance
people-you have to have a buy-in from your whole facility. The re-lationship with residents and staff is very good.

We have a statement around Stapely called WIFM-"What's in
it for me?" With our staff, we did a lot of WIFM. We convinced
them. Patients that were incontinent before, when they were freeof restraints, actually began to toilet themselves. They began to go
to the bathroom by themselves. What's in it for me? The staff did
not have to take care of an incontinent patient. That was good.

The sense of humanitarianism, the sense that you were dealing
with a person, the resident-Mary Smith was really not "one of
them." She was Mary Smith and Mary Smith is a person. That has
made a great deal of difference. Not a lot of honey-sweetie things-
we won't do that at Stapely. But, "Mary Smith, let's go look at the
trees outside." That makes a great deal of difference in our facility.

The patients are easier to care for. When a nurse takes someone
by the hand, they are not taking them to tie them. Therefore, you
eliminate the combativeness or the hostility from the patient, or
the fear. "I am taking you here to sit down. Let's talk or be in-volved in an activity."

Our activity person centers activities around food, so she has
"Make Your Own Sundae Day." She has one of our former wander-
ers who used to go someplace every time he had the chance, and hehelps her get the ice cream out, so that goes well.

The families are very pleased about this. We have not had any
adverse comments from our families. They don't see their loved
ones tied down.

Falls-people fall at Stapely, but no more than when the facility
used restraints. That was a surprise to me. If I had any concern-I
heard talk about litigation and that kind of thing and I know how
my board feels about that. We did not have fewer falls, but we cer-
tainly didn't have any more.

We kept the State agency, the Department of Health, apprised as
to what we were doing. They are very pleased. They came to our
facility and said, "Are you one of those nonrestraint facilities?
That's good."

The other thing is the caregivers. We believe that it has lessened
their fear of aging. "I don't have to face aging with someone tying
me down or putting me in a chair, or something like that. Maybe
there is another way to go about this."

The other thing is-selfish reason-but we market our facility. Itis important that we have occupancy at Stapely. You market a fa-cility that does not use restraints. It is an honest way to market
your facility.
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I am very happy to be here to talk about our experience: Our
staffing on our. intermediate unit is 2.6. On our skilled unit, it is
2.8. That is what our staffing was when we started.

We have been in this a year. We sort of plotted out how we were
going to go; about it, and I-am happy to say that in October, the
nursing home administrator removed the last. restraint from the fa-
cility.

There is a game called, "Into Aging." Perhaps you have heard of
it. That is part of the orientation of new people coming in, because.
you do get. staff who have worked in other places. When they come
to our facility, we have to let them know that, this is the way we do
it at Stapely. The easiest way is .to tie them in a chair, play the
game, and give them a, certain' sensitivity to' what we are trying to
do. ' -.

Thank you very:much for this'opportunity.

STATEMENT OF LYNNE MITCHELL-PEDERSEN
Ms. MITCHELL-PEDERSEN.-Thank you.-
I c6'me'from Saint-Boniface General Hospital in Winnipeg, which

is an 850-bed tertiary care! hospital affiliated' with the University of
Manitoba. It is owned aid'operated by the Grey Nuns and is the
oldest' hospital in western'Canada.. It-is: situated on the 'bahks of
the Red' River. Those of' you who don't knoW Where Winnipeg is
nay know, 'where the Red River'is.! ,.

' The Treason=I. am here today is' that in late 1981 and 'early 1982,
our- department made a change away from using physical re-
straints. Within 'a 1-year' period of time, we achieved -a 96-percent-
reduction in'their use, which has'been maintained and even en-'.
hanced to this date.

To give you a sense of our department, I work in the Department
of Geriatric 'Medicine, which is a- 156-bed unit including .a 20-bed
palliative care unit We also' have a 15-space geriatric day hospital.

To give you, an idea of the -kinds' Of patients 'we have because
people often' say 'to me; "Your patients aren't. like ours. It's all
right for' you to move away from restraint use,'but we Are differ-
ent." About a third' of our patients are those elderly who are acute-
ly ill, admitted-through emergency or 'directly from the communi--
ty. Approximately another one-third arei those admitted for- reha-.,
bilitation, including stroke rehab -and 'orthop'dic rehab; including
amputee rehab. The other third are those people who have-been
paneled for placement in permanent long-term care and are await-
ing'that placement. That gives you a sense of the population group
that we work with. . ''

What I want'to do'this' afternoon is to tell you a little bit. about
what happened for us; why we took this course, how' we did it, and
where we 'are at this'moment. To start out with why, our story
starts with a very tragic event wherea patient, not in our depart-
ment but in another area of the hospital, strangled in an improper-
ly applied Posey jacket.-

There was an inquest following this accident -and recommenda-
tions were made to our board, including one. that said that all of
our staff must be" taught how to use restraints properly. 'It is
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strange that we always say, "Let's use them properly," instead of,
"Let's do away with them."

At any rate, our board accepted that recommendation. Our con-
tinuing education department made a very excellent film on how
you tie people up well, and every front-line staff person in the hos-
pital had to view that film and sign in that they had viewed it. We
had a big 3-day blitz for everybody to look at this film on using re-
straints.

That blitz coincided with the arrival of our new head of Geriatric
Medicine, Dr. Colin Powell, who is a British geriatrician. He
walked in the door from Britain, where restraints are much less
commonly used, to watch the whole parade of the entire hospital
staff marching off to see this film on how to tie people up.

He was upset to say the least, and challenged our vice president
of nursing about what was going on here. She said, "All right; if
you're so smart, show us what else to do." Of course, doctors don't
know that kind of answer, but he very wisely took it to a group
within our department, the advisory committee, which is comprised
of the heads of each discipline within the department, social work,
OT, PT, as well as all head nurses and physicians. You can see that
this is a group that had a lot of influence and power within the
department.

The group decided that, first of all, we would try to create some
policy guidelines around use or nonuse of restraints. Second, we
would create a video tape as an education intervention, and finally,
we would do a grand and glorious research project, a before/after
restraints, intra-ward, inter-ward, and so on.

All this discussion got underway, and I will tell you specifically
what we discussed in a moment because I think it is relevant to
how we achieved our change. We started working on this video
tape which looks at alternate ways to care for patients instead of
using restraints.

I was the producer of this video tape and we had very many
people from our department involved, including cleaning ladies,
ward clerks, and everybody else. It was a big production, a big nui-
sance, actually, to everyone in the place.

By the time we got the video tape made, restraints had disap-
peared, and we couldn't bring them back just for the sake of doing
the research project, so our research was spoiled. We have kept
data which I will share with you in a moment.

Before I do that, I want to tell you what restraints I am talking
about. I know that we had a discussion this morning about defini-
tion of restraints. I will tell you what we looked at.

All of these on the slide, we consider restraints. We had no way
to count the use of bed rails and geriatric chairs, so they are not
included in my data. We had ways to count these other things, so
we could include them. However, when we took a look at all the
incident reports around use of geriatric chairs and the very, very
bad accidents that can happen with their use, we just made the de-
cision to abandon them. We just took them all away.

Most geriatric chairs are not properly constructed. They have an
inadequate base so that if people tip over in them, they really
smash and really have some serious injuries. So we just ditched
them at that point.
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We still contend with bed rails because it is impossible to buy an
institutional bed in Canada that is low enough to the floor so that
an old person can put his or her feet on the ground from it. This
bed rail business is still an issue, and we are looking at kinds of
beds available.

We are counting the things that are above the dots in the, slide.
Our discussion in this advisory group centered around two focuses.
The first was that we decided to look at four stereotypes of patients
that are commonly restrained. Joanne referred to these this morn-
ing. This was a way to get a handle on what we were doing with
restraints.

As I said, this was a multi-disciplinary committee, and that was
essential to solving the problems. For example, for the frail or un-
safely mobile person, it is often the OT and PT people who have
the resources to help us deal with that kind of problem. The whole
team is needed to do this kind of problem solving.

We looked at alternate ways or suggestions for care planning for
each of these groups and incorporated'these suggestions into our
video tape. We have two articles, one of which is included in one of
the handouts today, which have case studies that illustrate some of
these suggestions. I have a few copies of an article that was in
"Nursing '89," called, "Avoiding Restraints: Why it Can Mean
Good Practice." We used those words "good practice" to get them
into the legal language. There are also case studies in that article
that suggest other ways to approach these very difficult problems.

We talked about these four types of patients and also focused on
those affected by a change away from restraint use. We concluded
that they were, by and large, these four groups of people: the pa-
tient, the family, staff, and the. institution. I am going to talk a.
little bit about each of those.

First of all, the patient. The patients react in a variety of ways to
being restrained. A common reaction is that of protest, agitation,
struggling to get out of restraints, and for those of, us who have en-
gaged in trying to restrain someone who is agitated, we know how
much time that involves. I encourage those of you who are doing'
staff time counts to take that factor into account. Incidentally, we
have not increased our staffing or changed our staffing in any way
based on nonrestraint use.

Patients often react by protesting, but they may also react pas-
sively, by withdrawing. We are all familiar with the picture of rows
of people sitting in wheelchairs with heads hanging down on their
chests.

In general in our society, we restrain only two groups: of people;
one is children and the other' is prisoners. I think we have to ask
ourselves why we believe it is okay to restrain the old, the frail, .or
the ill.

There is also a question of paternalism versus personal auton-
omy. The issue of risk is not an easy one to come to grips with, but
it has to be faced. We found that it helped for'us to ask ourselves
the question: how would it be if it were me who was choosing be-
tween risk or restraint? That is a very helpful perspective.

We must-also consider what happens to other people's perception
of a patient when he is- restrained. There is no doubt that when a
patient is restrained, he is more likely to be viewed by others pass-
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ing by as unsafe, as disturbed, as dangerous, or certainly as less
competent. We have to remember the role of self-fulfilling prophe-
cy in behavior.

Second, the family may react in many ways, but these often in-
clude, first of all, rejecting the idea of restraint. They often have
feelings of horror and sadness at seeing their own mother or father
restrained. But eventually, people generally come around to the
view that the professional knows best. We can talk people into a
wide variety of things that they must wonder about afterwards.

If they have been especially concerned about safety at home,
then they may somehow see it as home being where it was unsafe
and the hospital is where you must be safe at all costs. Therefore,
we can generally talk people into agreeing with restraint use based
on that premise. Occasionally, families may even request restraints
for safety, but the request is more often that other people be tied
who are disturbing their family member.

Our experience has been, generally, that families want what is
best for their relative. Once they understand our rehabilitation
process and our goals that acknowledge a person's dignity, they are
generally pretty comfortable with the decision not to restrain.

Third, we looked at staff. Staff very definitely feel a tension be-
tween responsibility and blame, the tension between ensuring pa-
tient safety and encouraging autonomy for patients. There is no
doubt that this produces anxiety for staff. We need to acknowledge
that in making this kind of change.

Staff fear very much being blamed, particularly for accidents
such as falls. We need to look at our incident reports. How do we
force staff to report falls? Are the incident reports a red flag and
are they logged on the person's professional record, and so on? I
have seen examples of this, and it would be very difficult for those
people to get past the feeling of blame if that is indeed how the
administration works.

We found that staff need very much the support of head nurses,
the heads of other disciplines, and especially physicians. We have
made a very verbal and oft repeated pact that responsibility for the
decisionmaking is shared by the whole team at case conference and
is reviewed there.

Incidentally, I get a lot of credit for this change having taken
place. It is our front-line nursing staff who own the credit for this.
It has been their creativity that has enabled this process to
happen.

Fourth, we had to look at the institution itself, at the tension be-
tween maintaining its reputation as a humane provider of care and
its very real concern for the legal liabilities. Interestingly enough,
our hospital lawyers found that there has never been a case in
Canada where an institution has ever been found liable for not
having used restraints. All suits were for misuse, which in turn, led
to accidents. That was very important information for us.

In Canada, we also suffer from myths of what happens south of
the border. They say, "The United States has all that litigation. It's
going to flow over the border." So it was very reassuring to hear
that this is indeed also the scenario in the United States.

Our lawyers found something else, though. Not only had an insti-
tution never been held liable for not having used restraints, but
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also, that in using restraints, we are liable for charges of assault
and false imprisonment if we use restraints without the patient's
consent. Mostly, restraints are used without patient consent. That
was. incredibly important information for us and very supportive to
us in making this change.

We focused on those two issues, the four common groups of pa-
tients often restrained, and .second, who was affected by the
change. What happened then as'-a result of our discussions? We
looked at numbers of restraints used.before and after, and we have
maintained this data to this day-and at^the number of falls, both
serious and nonserious. Iwill explain that in a moment. Third, we
looked at how.imany" psychotropic drugs were used. As folks said
this morning, we want to be sure that we are not'just slugging
people out on medications if we are. not tying them up. -.

First of all then: how many restraints? The chart shows that the
change occurred- in' late 1981 ;and early 1982. 'You can see that we
still have an occasional use of a-restraint. I always consider: these a

-personal failureof-my-own creativity somehow.
YI'can tell you, some-examples, if you like, of problems that we

were not ~able to solve. That last figure represents one person who
was restrained for'a period'of 10 days, a woman who -was exceed'
ingly demented and had psoriasis on her face-which she would.not
quit clawing at, so- we put a mitt on her. -I consider that'a problem
of my own creativity; I was' not able to think of 'a way around that.
It is incredibly challenging to get past these, but at some time we

* will.'
Second is the number of falls per 1,000'patient days. A serious

fall is defined as. any fall that requires adoctor to. do 'something
more than just examine the patient. Anything from one stitch in
the finger to' a broken''hip"is considered a' serious fall, and we have
not shad any statistically significant increase in serious falls. There
have been ups-and downs in numbers of falls, and this'past year'we
have had an increase which we are now examining very carefully.

Third, our psychotropic drug use-you notice that between the
years.of 1982 and 1983, with 1982 being the first full year of limit-
ed restraint' use, we had a 29 percent. reduction in the numbers of
doses' of psychotropic drugs. We can only speculate about that,' but
we assume it is because we did more careful care planning after'
that time. We certainly were not slugging people out on medica-
tions.

Incidentally, those of you who are administrators will be inter-
ested in this. Our Central Supply Department which supplies our
restraints, estimates a savings of $15,000 in the first 2 years due to
less replacing, distributing, and laundering of restraints.

What are we doing now? We now regard the use of restraints as
a 'negative practice. .The next' slide shows a patient restrained in
Bedlam in' 1815. As Neville Strumpf said this morning, the argu-
ments against freeing the folks from Bedlam are the same as the
arguments we are hearing now. We need to look more at the haz-
ards and problems of using restraints, problems with mobility, in-
continence, skin breakdown, etc.

At present, we rarely consider the use of restraints. We consider
them to be an'unusual response to an unusual situation'. We regard
nonrestraint as progressive practice and we feel that we are able to
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care safely for a broad range of elderly people without using physi-
cal restraints.

Thank you for asking me to be here today.

STATEMENT OF CARTER CATLETT WILLIAMS
MS. WILLIAMS. What I will be speaking to you about for a few

minutes is a visit to a nursing home in Goteborg, Sweden, called
GrAbergets. I visited several times and talked with the Administra-
tor and Director of Nursing, Ulla Turemark. It is a nursing home
that has 210 people in residence, basically of the same functional
level as people in our skilled nursing facilities and with a staffing
ratio, so far as I could tell, roughly similar to that of our better-
staffed homes.

I had heard Lynne Mitchell-Pedersen's paper 4 years ago in New
York, but the first time I had a chance to observe restraint-free
care was at Goteborg. I sat on the edge of my chair as I asked Ulla,
"How do you do it without using restraints? How do you care for
people who are so sick?"

Her answer was very low-key. She said, "It is attention to many
details. There is no one magic formula. The concept that we deal
with here is individualized care." As she talked to me and I ob-
served, I saw that it was a person-oriented care rather than a task-
oriented care. You will see many common themes as I run through
the elements that I saw there.

There were six elements. They had to do with continuity of rela-
tionship, with opportunities for residents to make choices, with
comfort and safety, attention to homelike surroundings, attention
to staff attitude and morale, and a special approach to people with
dementia.

The matter of continuity of relationship they took very seriously,
and once a person entered the home, he/she stayed with the same
staff. From this knowledge that the nursing staff, particularly, had
of the patient, flowed the ability to develop an individualized care
plan with that resident and his or her family. That was basic to the
whole process.

Nurses were responsible for knowing the needs and preferences
and the customary daily patterns of people who were admitted to
the home so that they could bring flexibility into their lives in the
nursing home, insofar as possible. That leads us to the second ele-
ment, which is choice.

Ulla said to me, "Everyone at this home awakens of his or her
own accord in the morning." There is no uniform routing of people
out of bed at an early hour as happens in many of our homes.
There is an element of comfort and of recognition that we all have
different schedules and rhythms to our days. There is choice about
food. For anyone who can feed himself, meals are served family-
style.

There are choices by residents of what clothes they want to wear
and choices about activity and refinement of activity patterns so
that attention is paid to the little things that a person does each
day. It is not thought of so much in terms of group activity.

There is emphasis on comfort and safety. One of the prime exam-
ples is that as soon as a person is admitted to the nursing home,
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the occupational t-herapist works-With that individual to find the
most comfortable chair for him/her'and to work out. the arrange-
ment of pillows, bolsters, and so forth that achieve good position-
ing. 'You see people sitting in many different kinds of chairs. There
are beds that lower to. within 16 inches of the floor. So that injuries
associated with getting in and out of bed, or 'falling out of bed, are
minimized. -. - " .,

Fourth, there is a lot of attention given to a 'homelike, atmos-
phere and homelike surroundings. Residents bring furniture to the
common- rooms as well as to their own 'rooms. You-see upholstered
chairs,' rocking chairs,' rocking stools, sideboards, afghans, and dif-
ferent lighting fixtures. What I notice with much satisfaction was
that this adds 'to the individuality of the person with dementia and
his or her personhood, because such a.person needs:-all the clues
possible that' say, "I am a socially functioning human being.' If I
am sitting beside the coffee table and there are flowers and a cloth
on the table and a, picture, above me, -and I1 jam sitting in. a, home-:
like, non-institutional kind of chair, it-helps me and -the staff to' see
me as an individual person.

There is attention to staff attitude and morale, and constant edu-
cation. The thrust, of the education is that' sick older people are
people like the rest of us. There is'emphasis on-the fact that we are
perpetual: students. At GrAbergets they do not feel that they have
arrived at a final body of knowledge. They 'are constantly evolving
and finding new ways to individualize care.

Finally, there is a special approach to patients with dementia:
That approach is based on the conviction that people with Alzhei-
-mer's and other dementing diseases have feelings, have preferences
and'needs which' we, in large measure, can learn to understand.
We have heard Joanne Rader and others refer to this here today.:

We can begin to understand and. we can respond- on an individual -

basis. We'can learn what is upsetting to an individual and what -is'
'comforting' and learn the ways that we can reach people without
tying them-down.

A different kind of place results when you are doing this kind of
care: calmness, contentment, and respect for the individutld'person
mark this place. .Once you have seen it; you have to bear witness to

- - it. ' ' - ' -. - .

: Thank you. ' '
Dr. TORELL. We will have, an opportunity later.in the program -to

bring the panel back up here for. questions. In the meantime, 'I
would like to thank the: four of you for your comments.

Mr: LEWIS. Our next presenters are in the area of New Federal
Policy Directives. Sarah Burger is a consultant for the National
Citizens' Coalition for Nursing -Home Reform. She. -4s 'author of
-'The Ombudsman 'Guide to Effective Advocacy Regarding Appro-
priate Use of Chemical and Physical Restraints." Sarah will intro-
duce our two speakers in this area.

Sarah. - -

.. STATEMENT OF SARAH BURGER

Ms. BURGER. Thank you very much.
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For the last hour or so, you have been listening to the nuts and
bolts of how to do it. We are going to take you to a different plane
now and find out what will help us do it. Eliminating inappropriate
physical and chemical restraints is a surrogate, really, for the qual-
ity of care and quality of life of all residents in nursing homes,
each and every one of them. Finding alternative methods of care
for the restrained population requires the same process as deter-
mining the care for all residents in nursing homes.

Physical restraints are really an observable red flag. They tell us
that, that person's needs are not being either defined or met. We
cannot unlock restraints without individualized assessment of both
strengths and needs and also individualized care planning and im-
-plementation. This-process- to eliminate inappropriate restraint use
-is the same process that-should be used to provide quality of care
and quality of life for all residents in nursing homes.

The Nursing Home Reform Act of 1987-we refer to it as
OBRA-provides a mandate for quality of care and quality of life.
It also tells us about residents' rights, specific to chemical and
physical abuse, resident assessment, and care planning. It also
speaks to the delivery of services.

Let me just highlight a few little places in that law for you. You
have a copy of it in your packet of materials.

A nursing facility must care for its residents in such a manner
and in such an environment as will promote maintenance or en-
hancement of the quality of life for each resident in accordance
with a written plan of care. That plan of care should be made up
with the resident and/or the resident's family or legal representa-
tive present at the care planning conference. That is written right
into the law, and I think that this morning, Jill spoke to that beau-
tifully when she said that the resident must be the one who gives
permission to use or not use restraints.

A nursing facility must provide services to attain and maintain
the highest practicable mental, physical, and psycho-social well-
being of each resident. A nursing facility must promote and protect
the rights of each resident, including the right to be free from
physical or mental abuse, corporal punishment, involuntary seclu-
sion, and any of the physical and chemical restraints imposed for
purposes of discipline or convenience and not required to treat the
patient's or resident's medical symptoms.

In addition to the health care financing activities, which we will
be hearing about in a minute, to implement OBRA, changes in the
Older Americans Act in 1987 strengthened the long-term care om-
budsman programs, which as an advocate for nursing home resi-
dents, has greater authority now to implement OBRA and see that
its highest standards are met. The Health Care Financing Adminis-
tration has demonstrated great sensitivity and leadership in carry-
ing out the OBRA mandate by issuing regulations and interpretive
guidelines designed to promote individualized assessment and care,
the basis for increasing the quality of care and quality of life for
nursing home residents and decreasing inappropriate restraint use.
Our two speakers will speak more to that.

It gives me great pleasure to introduce our first speaker, Alan
Friedlob, who is the Chief of the Nursing Homes Branch, the Office
of Licensing and Certification in the Health Care Financing Ad-
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ministration. He is a Commander in the U.S. Public Health Serv-
ice, but most of all, I want to tell you that he has been a wonderful
listener, a very careful listener, to all sides of the concerns on this
issue. As such, he has been able to write regulations and require-
ments and instruction and training for surveyors that really have
been extremely sensitive. It is a pleasure to introduce you to Alan
Friedlob.

STATEMENT OF ALAN FRIEDLOB
Mr. FRIEDLOB. Thank you. I am glad to be here representing the

Health Care Financing Administration.
The Nursing Homes. Branch has been responsible for writing the

interpretive guidelines and developing the survey procedures to
support regulation of the quality of care of nursing facilities. It is
from that perspective that my 'remarks will focus on discussing the
new long-term care requirements and interpretive guidelines as
they apply to assessing the use of physical restraints.

First, I want to show how the language of these regulations re-
lates to public policy concerns about the use of restraints in nurs-
ing facilities. Second, I want to examine how monitoring the use of
physical restraints is addressed in other areas of the regulatory
process, in particular, the OBRA 1987 mandated resident assess-
ment initiative, and monitoring the effects of a nursing facilities
environment on the quality of life of residents. Finally, I will com-
ment on how HCFA will monitor the effects of these new regula-
tory requirements and survey procedures on restraint use.

The nursing facility requirement concerning restraint use states
that a resident has the right to be free from any physical restraints
imposed or psychoactive drug administered for purposes of disci-
pline or convenience and not required to treat the resident's medi-
cal symptoms. In developing the interpretive guideline to assist
State anid Federal surveyors in evaluating a facility's use of physi-
cal restraints, we consulted widely with industry representatives,
resident advocates, and professional groups. Many of you are in the
audience .today, and we wish to take the opportunity to thank you
for your cooperative efforts.

These consultative activities focused on two issues: what consti-
tutes a restraint and under what circumstances can a restraint be
used? We approached resolving these issues by keeping in mind a
principal policy objective of OBRA 1987, "That each resident must
receive and the facility must provide the necessary care and serv-
ices to attain and maintain the highest practicable physical or
mental and psycho-social well-,being in accordance with the compre-
hensive assessment and plan of care."

Thus, -in reviewing the use of restraints, we ask that surveyors
not only assure that restraints do not harm a resident's well-being,
but that if used, these devices enhance that resident's well-being.
In the interpretive guideline, physical restraints are defined as,
"Any manual method or physical or mechanical device, material,
or equipment attached 'or adjacent to the resident's body that the
individual can not remove.easily, which restricts freedom of move-
ment.or normal access to one's body."
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Leg restraints, hand mitts, soft ties or vests, wheelchair safety
bars, and Geri-chairs are included in this definition. Bed rails have
not been included in this list of physical restraints, but are ad-
dressed explicitly in the interpretive guideline concerning accident
hazards, "Misuse of bed rails,' that is, to keep someone from get-
ting out of bed voluntarily.

Regarding the circumstances under which physical restraints
may be used, the requirement rejects the use of restraints as a
means of coping with staff shortages, that is, "for purposes of con-
venience," or managing resident behavior in the absence of a com-
prehensive assessment of a resident's needs, that is, "for purposes
of discipline."

Rather, surveyors are directed to examine the appropriateness of
the clinical objectives for which the restraint is used. For example,
we recieved many comments that physical restraints such as vests
are used routinely for purposes of postural support, even though in
this regard, they may be of questionable effectiveness.

Thus, the guideline states-that, "Less restrictive measures than
restraints, such as pillows, pads, removable lap trays, coupled with
appropriate exercise, are often effective in achieving proper body
position, balance, alignment, and preventing contractures.' We ask
that surveyors look to see if and how the facility has sought to use
less-restrictive supportive devices prior to using physical restraints
as defined in this guideline.

Furthermore, the interpretive guideline states that if the facili-
-ty's staff decides that the physical restraint would "enable and pro-
mote greater functional independence, then the use of the restrain-
ing device must-first be.explained to the resident, family member,
or legal representative, and if the resident, family member, or legal
representative agrees to this treatment alternative, then the re-
straining device may be used for the specified periods for which the
restraint has been determined to be an enabler." The interpreta-
tion of this regulatory requirement asks facilities, in consultation
with the resident and family, to weigh explicitly the risks and ben-
efits of using restraints.

For example, what process has the facility used to evaluate the
resident's desire to maintain his or her dignity by avoiding use of a
restraint, even though he or she will be at greater risk of falls, or
conversely, the resident's desire to avoid falls through use of a re-
straint after alternatives have been documented?

Additionally, restraint use may be determined by a physician to
be necessary in situations where there are medical symptoms
which are life-threatening, such as dehydration, electrolyte imbal-
ance, or urinary blockage, and use of the restraint is temporary
and enables treatment. For example, the time-limited use of hand
mitts may be justified to restrain a resident readmitted from the
hospital with a urinary catheter until the resident has recovered
sufficiently to initiate bladder retraining.

In addition to commenting on the nursing facility requirement
interpretive guideline, I also want to briefly discuss the relation-
ship between the monitoring of restraint use and other components
of OBRA 1987. Beginning October 1, 1990, OBRA 1987 requires that
all nursing facility providers administer a comprehensive resident
assessment based on a nationally uniform minimum data set. Not
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only is it 'Ine intent of the OBRA 1987 riesident assessment initia-
tive to improve the quality of assessment and' care planning in
nursing facilities, but we want' resident assessment to serve as the
cornerstone of the outcome-oriented survey process.

We want to direct surveyors to review the use of restraints from
an outcome-oriented perspective. That is; monitoring the effects of
restraint use on resident s psycho-social, and "physical functioning.
Once the minimum data set and resident assessment instrument is
in place,. surveyors will be able, to examine consistently the associa-
tion between the use of restraints and negative resident outcomes,
such as chronic constipation, incontinence, pressure sores, loss of
independent mobility, increased agitation, or symptoms of with-
drawal or depression.

We will be able to better examine the possibility that failure to
provide aggressive competent rehabilitation and other care over
time leads to the inevitable use' of restraints. Our goal is to get sur-
veyors to use resident assessment as the means for holisticall&.re-
viewing the impact of facility care and treatment practices on the
resident. "

This orientation is meant to-minimize, for example,- the review of
the use of physical restraints -in isolation, with minimal consider-
ation of how restraints affect the health and quality of 'life out-
comes, given the unique needs of each resident, and vice versa, how
care provided affects the use of restraints. This is' the way for a fa-
cility to eventually have 'an environment in which the use of re-
straints' is minimal.'

The new long-term care requirements and interpretive guidelines
also ask surveyors to review the characteristics of a facility's physi-
cal 'environment that promote maximum- independence' and self-
control. For example, in the quality of life "requirement for accom-
modation of needs, the interpretive guideline addresses, "? * * Ad-
aptations of the facility's physical environment that aid residents
to maintain unassisted function. For example, measures to safe-
guard cognitively impaired residents who wander from undue
danger, yet allowing them to walk around unrestrained."
. We thus have the challenge of training surveyors to make them
more aware of. how the facility's environment can be adapted to
promote safe wandering behavior so as 'to reduce the' use of physi-
cal restraints and minimize the risk of serious injury due to falls.
We want to ensure that surveyors look for how facilities are' at-
tempting to accommodate the -disparate needs of residents in' ways
that may 'obviate the routine use -of physical restraints.

In conclusion, the new requirements and interpretive guidelines
have set a clear expectation that providers will exhaust alternative
methods before 'applying restraints and'will assure that when -re-
straints are applied, resident rights, health, and'safety, are protect-
ed. We' do not' require nursing facilities to become restraint-free
upon implementation of these requirements, but we are certainly
supportive and wish 'to facilitate providers' efforts to ' reduce or
eliminate the 'use of physical restraints.

In our ongoing monitoring efforts, we need to know more about
the organizational. and resident characteristics that distinguish
high restraint-using facilities. During the course of developing
these regulations, the' following research issues emerged that may
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affect facilities' ability to formulate interventions and reduce the
use of restraints.

What happens to nursing staff who have relied on restraints and
who are asked to change customary behavior? What roles do fami-
lies and physicians play in influencing changes in facility policies
about restraint use? How can changes in environmental design
affect restraint use? How do existing codes limit facilities' ability to
respond creatively to find environmental solutions to restraint use?
What are the costs associated with providing a restraint-free envi-
ronment; of low restraint use; of above average restraint use? What
are the costs of individualizing care?

What are the accident and injury rates due to high versus low
restraint use? How do the attitudes of nursing facility administra-
tors and boards of trustees toward litigation and negligence affect
restraint use policies? How do staff and resident attitudes toward
resident autonomy, risk-taking, and choice influence restraint use?

What is the interaction between use of physical restraints and
psychoactive drugs for managing resident behavior inappropriate-
ly? Will regulatory policies monitoring the use of physical re-
straints lead to increased use of psychoactive medications for such
purposes? Finally, through the resident assessment system, can we
validly and reliably measure the adverse physiological and psycho-
logical effects of prolonged restraint use?

I want to thank the Senate Committee for giving HCFA the op-
portunity to comment.

Ms. BURGER. Thank you very much, Alan.
Our second speaker is Connie Cheren, who is Director of Licen-

sure and Certification for the Health and Human Rehabilitative
Services, State of Florida. I like the fact that they have rehabilita-
tive right in there in the title of their agency. That is nice.

She is responsible for licensing and certification of over 4,300
health care facilities, including 27 different types of providers.
Nursing homes and hospitals both come under her purview.

She is a registered nurse and also an M.S.W. and her past experi-
ence includes development and implementation of the Illinois
QUIP program, which is the Quality Incentive Program that some
of you are probably familiar with. At the same time, she rede-
signed the Illinois reimbursement program into one which focuses
on providing restorative care, a basic tenet for successful restraint
removal.

Connie was a nurse in a long-term care pediatric Medicaid
skilled-care facility for a number of years. This was for profoundly
and severely mentally retarded children. She says that it was there
that she first realized that institutions could give quality care.

We look forward to hearing from you, Connie.

STATEMENT OF CONNIE CHEREN
MS. CHEREN. Thank you, Sarah.
I am glad to be here today from Florida to share the good news

that is happening in Florida, to share what has happened in Flori-
da over the past several months in response to what we are calling
restraint reduction. I think that the success of this is shared by
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many people. Mostly it is because of the provider response. That is
what I want to share with you today.

It is also in response to regulation; As a regulator, I take respon-
sibility very seriously, and what I have learned over the past sever-
al months is that the bottom line is that regulation works. In this
area, I certainly don't think we need any more regulation-I think
we need to read the regulation that we have and enforce the regu-
lation in this country. I think that the dramatic results that you
can see that have happened in Florida over the past several
months makes me a believer again- in good, fair, aggressive-I like
to use that word aggressive-enforcement.

The St. Petersburg Times also deserves much credit. in keeping
this issue in, the forefront over the past several years. They were
the newspaper that highlighted the several deaths that occurred in
Florida and throughout the country. We had five deaths from the
inappropriate use of restraints in the State of Florida.

When I became director there a little over 2 years ago, Steve
Nohlgren of the "St. Petersburg Times" started following the kind
of work that I wanted to do in Florida. I was in a facility at that
time and toured the facility, and there was a resident restrained.
You can always tell when a resident who is restrained can walk.
You can tell because they seem to be ready to stand up and you
know that if the restraint is released, they can stand.

I said to the staff there, "Why is this person restrained?" They
gave the response, "Because he'll walk and we won't know where
he goes." I just gave a seminar to providers and I said, "If you' are
going to inappropriately use restraints, for God's sake, don't tell
the director of the agency that you are restraining people to keep
them from ambulating, and that you don't have staff to watch
them. You might as well write your own deficiency if you are going
to do that."

We did tell them that day that they had to release that resident;
that they could not do that. Steve wrote that in an article and the
providers saw that. Then Steve asked me, "What are you going to
do about restraints in Florida?" I said, "We are going to reduce re-
straints." We were at that time at about 41 percent, and that is
right in keeping with what the national average was, which I think
is extremely high. So I said, "We are going to reduce that
number."

We.-have been focusing on restorative programs and other kinds
of things. This summer, there was a knock on the door and Steve
essentially said, "Connie, what is the restraint use in Florida?" I
said I didn't know and, "Let me get the MMAC data, the self-re-
porting tool that the providers do each year at annual survey time
and it is the only data that we really have that we can rely on at'
this point. It came out to be 49 percent.

I said, "Steve, let's talk about this." The MMAC material had
changed in the interim and I wasn't so sure that it was reliable. I
said, "If it is that high, that is very distressing, but let me do some
review of that, and let's do a survey of the providers and see where
we really -are." Well, I do frequent visits in nursing homes-very
frequent.

My favorite part of my job is. to go out and to be with residents,
to tour facilities, and to see what is going on. I think that is the
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best outcome of how we are doing, to actually see what is happen-
ing.

That following week I was in a facility and it happened to be in
Tampa in the St. Petersburg Times area. Sure enough, there were
residents who were inappropriately restrained.

I asked the same question, "Why is this resident restrained?"
They said, "Because he will ambulate," and now we were almost 2
years later and we still had providers saying to us, "Because he
will ambulate."

Every surveyor that is in a facility is weighing information on at
which point are you going to cite a deficiency. I saw a resident
walking down the hallway with her restraint flapping behind her,
and I knew right then. Something just outraged me, and outrage
was a good word.

We have, thank goodness, authority to place a moratorium on a
facility at any time, which means that they can not admit either
private or Medicaid residents. I said, "This facility is officially
under moratorium as of today."

Well, they had the owner of the facility in the place within 10
minutes and they said, "Can we have a chance for correction?" I
really did think about it and I said, "No, you've had time and this
is not appropriate. We've been saying this for 2 years, so you are
officially under a moratorium."

The response was that it sent shock waves among the providers.
It was the first time that we took that kind of an aggressive stand
to say that inappropriate use of restraints was not acceptable.

The provider association responded by setting up three seminars.
Jill came to Florida and has been a big help to us. We had over
1,000 providers attend the three seminars to learn about restraint
reduction.

Since then, we did a survey just 2 months ago to see where we
are with restraints because the stories are very dramatic. We are
at 37 percent right now and we are going to do that survey again
in January. We estimate that over 3,000 nursing home residents
have been released from restraints in the past 4 months.

Individual facility highlights are very dramatic. We have six fa-
cility statistics today, with one facility that had 44 percent and is
now down to 15 percent. They had 53 residents restrained and re-
duced that number to 18. We have a 450-bed nursing home that
had 117 residents restrained in August. Today, they have 20 resi-
dents that are restrained, a reduction of 97 residents.

There seems to be a contest now to see who is going to be the
first restraint-free facility. We are working very carefully with
them in the process of reducing the restraints.

It is a very interesting story about the placement of that morato-
rium. We have copies for those who are interested of Steve Nohl-
gren's recent story. He still writes about what we are doing.

He went back and interviewed that facility and they said, "She
sure rattled our cage that day, but it is right," and they have re-
duced the restraints. When I placed the moratorium they said, "If
we untie that man you are talking about, he is going to take a
walk," and I said, "Great, plan for it. Go out with him and go for a
walk with him."
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Sinceithen; they set up a -buddy system so that all the housekeep-
ers and even the office staff are assigned to a resident, and every
day they take that resident outside for a walk. They said now the
residents are coming to get the staff and saying,' "It's time for us'to
go outside and take a walk."

How we are continuing to address this as a regulatory agency-
it's the first thing since the Illinois' Quality Incentive Program,
where we 'said 'that if you have" living things in the' facility other
than the staff and patients, i.e., fish tanks, and every nursing home
in Illinois got a fish tank-this is the first time that I have seen a
response to something as dramatic 'as this.

We, as a regulatory agency, quite honestly, are trying to keep up
with the providers'at this point. The really are the ones who have
taken the lead now in becoming restraint-free.

In response to looking'at what they are doing, we are reempha-
sizing 'restorative care. 'It is correct to say that restraint is only the
tail end of the issue that is an example of poor care. It'goes back to
what has been in the regulations since 1965. 'God' forbid that
anyone will leave here today and think that because' OBRA has
been postponed for implementation-Well, I' called into my office
on break this morning and they said that they had a, call from a
provider who wanted' to know, "Since OBRA' has been postponed, is
-the restraint reduction' program postponed?"'

OBRA does not invent the idea of appropriate'use of restraints.
It only reemphasizes and rewords some of that. It is in the current
regulations' and it is also in most State licensing regulations. It is
doing a good assessment; it is setting up a good restorative program
*that focuses on independence, not dependence, that focuses 'on pos-
sibilities; n'ot limitations, that Works creatively and aggressively to
help residents function at the highest level possible.

When all of this is done and a care plan is developed with goals
and approaches that are implemented with the input of the resi-
dent and the family, we will find that restraints are not necessary;
where residents learn how to continue to eat where there are re-
storative eating programs so that N/G tubes -are not necessary, so
that people who walk into nursing homes can walk after 6 months
and we won't need postural devices. Those are'all' the product of a.
lack of good assessments and a lack of an aggressive restorative
program.

We must begin' to' focus regulation, not on- just the presence of
negative outcomes'like bed sores, restraints, and contractures, but
we must als'o'focus on the absence of good care, the absence of
good, positive outcomes.- That is a bold step for us to take in this
country because that means that we then have expectations that,'
yes, old people can get'.better; they can" learn'to eat again, and they
can learn to walk again. We don't have a right as caregivers, as
regulators, as providers,. to make that decision for someone
anyway. We only have the responsibility to ensure that the setting
is in place.for that' person to have that opportunity.

The other thing that wve are encouraging facilities to do is to in-
clude occupational -therapy, physical therapy, and recreational
therapy in the overall plan. In the absence of'those things, just re-'
moving restraints will not be the answer.
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The second thing is honesty and trust in developing-I am a
little fearful when I hear the word creative. I applaud all the cre-
-ative opportunities and alternatives to restraints, but I hope that
people continue to remember that these people are people just like
you and I in that anything that is dishonest in an approach to fool
them-well, we don't know what they know. We don't really know
what they know and what they don't know, and if that trust is
broken between a resident and a caregiver, I think it is going to be
very damaging.

The last thing is to treat people like adults. These are people
who are adults, not children. We must be careful in all of our ap-
proaches that there are adult alternatives, exercises like you and I
do, the kinds of things that look very much like adults.

In conclusion, we are continuing the call for good assessments
and good restorative care. As you can see by these results, it can
work.

Thank you for the opportuntity to be here.
Ms. BURGER. Clearly, -we have a new standard of care today that

has been expressed well by Alan speaking at the Federal level, and
by Connie at the-State level, which is inspiring to all of us.

Thank you both very much.
Mr. LEWIS. Thank you very much for those presentations.
We are going to take a break now for about 10 minutes. I also

want to mention that at around 4 o'clock, we expect to have copies
of Alan Hunt's legal materials available for you in the back. If you
want to, you can get them after that time.'

See you back here in 10 minutes. Thank you.
[Recess.]
Mr. LEWIS. Our next session is- entitled, "Looking Ahead: Chang-

ing Practice Through Training, Education and Research." To lead
this discussion, we have T. Franklin Williams. Dr. Williams is Di-
rector of the National Institute on Aging and is internationally re-
spected for his research in clinical problems of older adults. He has
been an advocate for implementation of research findings in prac-
tice and for individualized care for institutionalized older people.

It gives me great pleasure today to welcome Frank Williams.

STATEMENT OF DR. T. FRANKLIN WILLIAMS
Dr. WILLIAMS. Thank you very much, Lloyd. it is certainly im-

pressive to see the interest in this session and to see the quite
imaginative and committed involvement that is being expressed
here by so many people.

This session, as Lloyd said, is focusing on looking ahead and
changing practice through training, education, and research. We
have a series of people who will be speaking on different aspects of
this from their own points of view.

First is Anne Morris, who is Gerontology Program Manager for
the American Occupational Therapy Association. Her areas of ex-
pertise are environmental modification and the promotion of func-
tional independence for older people.

Anne?

'See appendix 2, p. 197.
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STATEMENT OF ANNE MORRIS
Ms.'MORRIS. I am certainly very happy to be with you this after-

noon representing the 42,000 'occupational therapists around the
United States. The topic I will be addressing is "Occupation as
Interaction 'with the Environment." I wish to clarify the impor-
tance of fostering resident interaction within one's surroundings,
rather than eliminating it through restraint use.

In order to create caring environments, an occupational 'therapist
finds it most helpful to explore all aspects of. a residents environ-
ment. These are best identified by referring to the model of human
occupation first proposed by Kielhofner 'and Burke.,in 1980 and
later expanded by Barris in 1983. The model offers particularly
helpful information to all members of the nursing home communi-
ty because it identifies'several concepts that help explain the occu-
pational nature of human beings. Through training and education,
residents, staff, administration, family, and friends can learn to
recognize the benefits of and' necessity for developing regenerative
and caring communities within the nursing home setting.

Across the life span, human beings have a need to explore and
master their surroundings which leads them to pursue activity.
Such exploration involves the use of all, sensory systems, sight,
sound, touch, taste, smell, and most importantly, the freedom to
move about at' will in a surrounding'of choice. Occupational behav-
ior-that is, the' self-care, play, and work, tasks of our. daily life-is
activity which helps define -for each of us our personal existence:
Personal needs are satisfied and successfully or inadequately met
through the .opportunity to participate in daily activities.2

When dysfunction exists as seen in behaviors, characteristic of
the confused elderly such as agitated behavior or frequency of fall-
ing, thee concern by the familly and staff for that., individual needs
to be in terms of how these deficits impact upon his or her ability
to participate in daily activities. Attention must be directed toward
the entire person. Enablement of either direct or indirect participa-
tion' in activity needs to be initiated.3

'-I the model of-human occupation, the human being is repre-
sented as an "open system" who chooses :to interact within the var-
ious daily surroundings. In the model, the environment is conceptu-
alized as foui concentric. 'circles or layers'surrounding the persons.
The innermost circle contains objects which are 'things that we
each use to perform 'a task. The second 'circle includes'the tasks,
'those activities of daily living which each of us perform: self-care,
play, and work. The' third circle represents the social 'groups and
organizations, with whom we. come into contact: nursing home staff
and administration, work teams, family, members, and friends. The
outermost circle, of course, includes culture, representing the
values' and beliefs binding and determining individual and group
pursuits.

As mobility and energy: decrease, the 'frail elderly person's envi-
ronment usually become's much 'smaller. Increasing amounts of
time are spent sitting, less movement occurs in' a typical day'

1 Porszt. Miron, 1988; Hersch, 1989; Calnon, 1989; Kari & Michels, 1989.
2 Barris el al, 1985.
'Macdonald, 1986; Sincox and Cohen, 1986; Zgola, 1987; Rogers, 1989.
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Social contacts dwindle, further limiting interaction with the envi-
ronment. In essence, the environment no longer provides an easily
accessible arena for practicing performance skills or maintaining
roles, and certainly reduces positive reinforcement of self-esteem.
"Environmental press" those demands which exceed or offer inad-
equate challenge for the patient's capabilities lead to maladaptive
performance, and affect.4

Opportunities to use relaxation skills to reduce stress is often dif-
ficult to provide for the frail elderly resident. Research studies con-
tinue to verify the importance of movement in space as a means
for relaxation. Use of the rocking chair has long been a popular
choice for relaxation for this reason.5

At a North Carolina Convalescent Center studies have been con-
ducted using the "Carolina Rocker", a platform which is secured to
the base of a regular wheelchair. Results show that the non-ambu-
latory, wheelchair-mobile resident can benefit from the effects of
rocking. 6

The frail elder person typically displays combinations of mobili-
ty, congnitive and emotional impairments. Anatomical and physio-
logical changes begin to impinge upon postural requirements, seat-
ing comfort and performance of functional activities. "Clients who
well positioned will increase their participation in- and functional
performance of important self-care skills.- Interaction with the envi-
ronment, awareness, and communication with peers and staff will
increase." 7 "Postural intervention is especially important for those
patients who do not have adequate musculoskeletal, proprioceptive,
or cognitive ability to readjust their position." 8

In 1989 RESNA press published the report from a State-of-the-
Art Conference, held in Charlottesville, VA on December 14 and
15, 1989, and sponsored by the Inter-agency Group on Aging. Ex-
perts in attendance at the Conference identified critical needs for
additional research about seating and mobility needs for the cogni-
tively impaired elderly in the areas of: sitting, transfers, walking,
and wheeled mobility. Statistics indicate that 820,000 cognitively
impaired persons are part of 6 million frail. elderly persons in the
United States. At that meeting an occupational therapist, Alexan-
dra Enders, proposed adaptation of a conceptual model describing
the utilization of technology currently available. She identifies the
existence of a tremendous gap both in the availability and the utili-
zation of assistive technology to enhance environments for the cog-
nitively impaired frail elderly population. (See figures 1 and 2; Bru-
baker, 1989).

Lawton, 1982, Rogers, 1989.
6 Van Dusen & Kiernat, 1986; Houston, 1989.
5 Bailey, 1989.

Epstein & Sadownick, 1989.
5 Plautz & Timen, 1989.
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Brubaker, CE (ed)( 1989). The Availability and Utilization of Assistive
Technology to Meet the Seating and Mobility Needs of Severely
Disabled and Elderly Persons: A Report of a State-of-the-Art Conference.
December 14-15, 1988. Washington. DC: RESNA Press.
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Ms. MORRIS. Occupational therapy, then, is unique in the way
that we view the frail elderly nursing home resident exhibiting at-
risk behaviors. Application of this human occupation model is re-
flected in suggestions made by Wendy Wood, an occupational ther-
apy educator at the University of Pittsburgh.

Looking at one type of patient who is typically restrained, the
person at risk for falls, she proposed these techniques for creating
user friendly environments: "` * * adequate illumination, railings
mounted on walls, level thresholds between rooms, removal of clut-
ter, visual highlighting of door frames and bathroom entrances,
availability of chairs as the resident walks down the very long hall-
ways, availability of appropriate bathroom equipment, stable chairs
in the bedroom and bath to be used during personal care, and
availability of the opportunity to perform daily living activities
which serve to maintain flexibility, endurance, coordination, and
self-efficacy."

Interventions suggested for those at risk for falling includes:
"training with appropriate assistive devices, analysis of activity tol-
erance over the course of the day, with more assistance provided
when activity tolerance is poorest, individualized exercise programs
to improve endurance, logging of those circumstances surrounding
falls with tailored interventions for preventing more falls, daily
habit training regarding safe management of orthostatic hyperten-
sion, and frequent and routine periods of supervised ambulation in
order to maintain mobility and endurance." 9

Restraints are frequently used with residents who demonstrate
agitated behaviors. Affirming communications which lead to estab-
lishment of rapport with the agitated resident have been found to
renew an interest in activities.1 0

Although independent pursuit of an activity may no longer be
possible, the patient continues to maintain performance skills for
certain aspects of that activity. Most importantly, the resident pos-
sesses those basic psychological needs common to each of us: a need
to be productive, to know one's self as a valued person, and to
maintain contact with his or her surroundings and with other
people. Because occupation involves a complex interaction of bio-
logical, psychosocial, and environmental factors, family and staff
need to know and to learn how to adapt the task to the patient's
remaining abilities. I I

In 1980, at a University of California conference called "Environ-
ments for Humanized Health Care," Barry Barken, then Director
of the Live Oak Institute, presented a paper describing the concept
of the Live Oak Regenerative Community. He said, "We can not
talk about creating a genuinely alternative environment for the
infirm aging without creating a culture which not only will be
healing for the elders who live and die there, but will also be heal-
ing for everyone who interacts within that environment."

That concept had considerable impact upon the development of
the Lazarus Project, a collaborative research experience recently
initiated by an occupational therapist, Nancy Kari and an histori-

Wood, 1989, p. 2.
'0 Pormst-Miron, 1989.
" Sincox, 1986; Zgola, 1987; Rogers. 1989; Wood, 1989.
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an, Peg Michels. They describe the Project as "* * an interactive
educational, process intended 'to empower resident members, their
'families and staff * * " through " * * establishing the feasibility
of an alternative community model for organizing service delivery
within a nursing home setting. * * The concept of community in
this particular project means more than a group of individuals
sharing a common space. Interdependent groups of people learn to
accept differences among members and to respond to each other
with respect. Purposeful activity: in the form of individual contribu-
tion is central to the development of that kind of community. Each
member can participate in decisionmaking, has a role, and is ac-
countable' for its fulfillment. Acknowledgment is given to these con-
tributions and legitimized. Dignity is thereby maintained. A result-

.ing trust in the sense of community emerges and a lively regenera-
tive environment is formed." 12

The 'image created 'by the project's name captures the very es-
sence of today's symposium. Reflecting on the Biblical source of the
story about Lazarus we see him'emerge from the, cave with hands
and feet bound in cloth. Those'in attendance were asked 'to unbind
him: an let him free. If 'we -think, in terms of unbinding the elderly
in nursing homes rather than restraining them, the opportunity to
create a gro~wth enhancing environment will be available for every-
one-residents, staff, administration,, family and ' friends-the
entire nursing home community..

I hope that some of these occupational therapy perspectives rein-
force the importance of fostering resident interaction with the envi-
ronment rather than eliminating'it through restraint' use. A 'fur-
ther 'hope is that each of you will strive to reinforce others' aware-
ness of the' urgency demanded for establishing restraint-free envi-
ronments which allow growth and development to continue well
into the later years.

Thank you.'
Dr. WILLIAMS. Thank you'very much, Ms. Morris. I' think that

the concept of resident interaction with the environment is very
appealing.

We will next hear from Dr. L. Gregory Pawlson, who is President of
the American Geriatrics Society.'He'is also Acting Chairman of the
Department of Health Care Sciences at George Washington Uni-
versity Medical Center, and-has been a leader in developing the.
geriatrics program at George Washington University.

His areas of interest arid research include medical education,
health policy, health 'services, and' health care financing, especially
as they relate to older people and geriatric medicine. He serves on
the editorial boards of several medical journals and is Section
Editor of the Law and Public Policy Section of The Journal of the
American Geriatrics Society. He will speak about professional edu-
cational today.

Greg.

STATEMENT OF DR. L. GREGORY PAWLSON

Dr. PAWLSON. Thank you very much.

" Kari & Michels, 1989, pp. 1-2.
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I might say that I think you have already found a convert. I was
very intrigued by the model that you were developing because I
think that it reflects on what I am about to say. It is almost like
we have the solution, perhaps before we have recognized the prob-
lem in medical education.

The first point I would like to make really echoes what you have
heard before, but comes from a slightly different point of view. I
think that from an academic or scientific perspective, the best that
we can say about the use of chemical and physical restraints in the
nursing home is that the indications for the use are unclear and
that the evidence for the efficacy and safety of their use is essen-
tially nonexistent. I will return to those briefly a little later. Dr.
Lois Evans will speak about this area in more detail.

The main focus of what I would like to say today is less immedi-
ate, but I think that in the long run, it is important if we don't
want to be back here in 6 months or a year or 2 with yet another
issue like physical restraints. The real issue that confronts us is:
how do we provide at a reasonable cost a safe, appropriate, and
humane nursing care environment for a persons with both cogni-
tive and physical impairments.

As a number of speakers today have very eloquently indicated,
the use of personal restraints is clearly an inadequate answer for
that problem. Their suggestion that we modify the environments of
care rather than modifying the person is very simply and profound.
Yet, what seems to be a very self-evident finding, presents a major
challenge, I believe, to most traditionally trained health profession-
als.

That challenge really brings me to the major point of my presen-
tation. That care in the nursing home is suboptimal largely be-
cause neither health profession educators, nor health care re-
searchers, have really created an effective approach to developing
or evaluating care of individuals residing in nursing homes.

We have argued about whether the medical or the social model
of care fits the nursing home, when we should have recognized that
neither model fits and nursing home. We have been smug and self-
satisfied at times as we forced hospital models of medicine and
nursing care and community social work models onto an environ-
ment which is clearly neither. The result is that we have a nonsys-
tem of care and evaluation of care in our nursing homes.

The use of physical restraints is a direct result, I believe, of the
use of a hospital-derived medical and nursing approach to nursing
home care and the resultant over-reliance on technology applied to
the individual rather than technology applied to the environment.

I think it is obvious to everyone engaged in providing health
services to older persons that no single discipline is sufficient to
provide comprehensive care to this group. The use of an interdisci-
plinary team has been widely seen as a solution in providing opti-
mal care to older individuals residing in nursing homes. Indeed,
Federal regulations require that the care of individuals in nursing
homes be reviewed on admission and thereafter, usually on a quar-
terly basis, by certain groups of professionals.

Most often, what happens is that a group including nurses, social
workers, and in many instances, physical and occupational thera-
pists, dieticians, and occasionally a physician, are brought together
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to look at and develop a care plan. This very expensive and time-
consuming activity foften fails. to arrive at suitable solutions be-
cause of the private foundations, to really develop this area in
terms of both an education and a research approach. This provides
a bridge to my other major point.

The other fundamental issue that I see in this area is the lack of
funding to develop and then to evaluate the basis elements of treat-
ment in nursing homes. That is the safety, efficacy,'effectiveness,
and appropriateness of .the care of persons in nursing homes.
Recent studies of. patterns of 'medical care in the United' States
have .produced strong arguments to support the position that there
is substantial overuse of certain diagnostic and therapeutic proce-
dures in medical care.

The use of restraints in nursing homes is an absolutely classic
example of what happens when you do. not demand that the safety
and efficacy be proven prior to -widespread use. The initial studies.
of safety and efficacy should be followed by studies that look.at
how a technology is being and whether those uses are appropriate.

From my own experience as well as from published, but largely
anecdotal evidence, physical restraints and psychotropic drugs are
often' ordered by physicians following a conversation or phone call
from a beleaguered nursing staff who appear to be trying to cope
with a patient who is causing some kind of a disruption in the fa-
cility. What happens is that an unproven approach-to what is. often
an acute and somewhat self-limited problem is then ordered and
everyone thinks that they. have, solved the problem. There is
seldom any data gathered -after the. restraints are ordered that ex-
amine whether their use was either effective or appropriate.

Several recent and more carefully designed research projects.
have documented significant emotional distress in physically re-
strained individuals and increasing incidence of falls with those
given chemical restraints. Although the' lack of appropriate con-
trols limit the interpretation of this data in a definitive way as to
Whether restraints are, or are not'safe or effective; there certainly
have been .questions raised about the safety of their use.'

Even more disturbing to me is the lack of clear indications for
the use of physical restraints and unequivocal evidence that re-
straints actually work when they are applied in a particular situa-
tion. I am unaware of any study that has -clearly-demonstrated
safety and efficacy of restraints- for any indication.

The Clinical Practice Committee 'of the.American Gberiatrics Soci-.
ety is attempting to develop guidelines for advising-,physicians on
when or if physical or chemical restraints should be used in the
nursing home setting. I think that this is a'process that fits yery
nicely with what we-heard that the Health Care Financing Admin-
istration is doing. ''

One of the things that I want to bring to your attention which i
think is very important is the need for the documentation and the
follow-up. What I am suggesting, with these draft guidelines, is
that there must be consistent'and clear documentation of the spe-
cific indication for'the use of chemical or physical restraints. Then,
if it is applied, there must be careful documentatiohn'that the chem-
ical or physical restraint has substantially reduced the problem for
which-it was applied. - ' . ' '
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If it is said to reduce falls, one has to document how many falls
have occurred, prior to the applying of the device, and then see if
falls actually decrease after using restraints. This is just a first
step in terms of looking at the overall problem with the use of re-
straints.

The other items relate to assuring that there is not an alterna-
tive that can be applied in that particular setting, but I think just
as important is to ask the question: is this the most appropriate
setting for this individual who has this problem?

In summary, while in one sense a ban on the use of physical or
even chemical restraints in the nursing home might yield a net
benefit at this point-I don't think there is any way that anyone
can stand here and say exactly what the outcome would be-it will
not solve what I believe is a more fundamental, more important
problem, which is really to come up with a paradigm of providing
safe and effective care to those older persons in nursing homes who
have both cognitive and physical impairment.

The fundamental problem, I believe, is that we have failed to
devote sufficient resources, either within the educational communi-
ty or in sources of the research funding, to both develop approaches
and then to evaluate the safety, efficacy, and appropriateness of
those approaches which are developed. If we fail to change the par-
adigm, we will be back here in a year with another issue, and in-
stead of moving ahead, we will simply have moved in circles.

Thank you very much.
Dr. WILLIAMS. Thank you very much, Greg.
It seems to me that a point that is included in Dr. Pawlson's

comments as well as in comments made earlier relates to the issue
of paying attention to the process by which we look at the question
of what patients in nursing homes need. I think that if we would
look at the process without having a prejudgment about the
answer, as you are suggesting, then we may get to better answers.

Out next person on this panel is Dr. Dermot Frengley, who is As-
sociate Professor of Medicine at Case Western Reserve University,
a geriatrician with long-standing interest in clinical care of older
people and in geriatrics education and research. He was one of the
first to conduct studies on restraint use in older, hospitalized pa-
tients.

STATEMENT OF DR. DERMOT FRENGLEY
Dr. FRENGLEY. Thank you very much, Frank. I am going to con-

tinue to address this issue of the hospitalized older patient. The
reason for this is that acute care hospitals carry very powerful
therapeutic images; consequently what is done in hospitals carries
over and is seen as being an appropriate practice in a nursing
home.

Most of the education of physicians and nurses takes place ini-
tially in acute care hospitals, so the practices that are engendered
in that environment are often thought of as being correct, proper,
good, in that hospitals are good places and, therefore, those things
that are done in hospitals ought to be done in nursing homes.

We heard Dr. Pawlson say just now that this seems to be a
rather unsatisfactory paradigm and it seems to me to be highly
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questionable at best. So the purpose of my talk is to look and see
what we know about the practice of using restraints in hospitals.
We will address four studies that .have some very peculiar features
to them. -

If we can be plunged into. lesser great light, I personally would
be'grateful and we will be able to see the slides.

These four studies have been published, three of them in the
Journal of the American'Geriatrics Society in 1986, 1987, and 1989
and the VA Minneapolis study from Dr. Lofgren and his colleagues
is published in the' American Journal of Public'Health in 1989.

They are very curious. They all took place roughly at the same*
time and" none 6f the -investigators' had -the faintest idea that the
others were conducting similar studies..

Some sort of curious groundswell. was developing among some. of
the: geriatricians around the country that what was going 6n in
hospitals was not. necessarily a .'very. good' idea and that the' re-
straint's;'as vwe'have heard' today, are probably a red flag toward an
-unsatisfactory attitude or' approach .to the practice of'care for elder-
ly people.:' ' ' - ' '- "

-. Cuiously,- 'too, all of them 'took place in public institutions: The
two Cle'v-eland'studies.were from my own group.in the large county
hospital in' Cleveland, and the other, two from the Denver VA and
the Minneapolis VA systems; Dr. Robbing and colleagues' in Denver
and'Dr. Loxgren and colleagues inMinneapolis.

Here you see roughly what happened. 'In our first study we
'looked -at all admissions on the acute: medical wards and compared.
what happened to the restrained patients and the' unrestrained pa-
tients. Likewise with.Dr. Robbins' group at "the Denver 'VA; they
looked at all. admissions over the age of 70 'in both acute medical
and surgical wards and then sampled in younger age groups.

:'The group. at the VA Hospital in Minneapolis looked -at .the pa-
:. :tients who were restrained to 'see what happened to.-them. Finally,
in our repeat study, a couple of years later; we looked .at both our
acute -medical floors and' acute rehabilitation floors In' this second
*:study 'from our groiup "I will talk about'just the data from the acute

:':medical floor. * *4''* a

You see on: the'screeii the numbers of: patients who 'were' iiilud-.
' ed in -- the studies and a' broad descriptive nature of the studies§:

themselves. Whatwas-found.was an incidence of 7:4 percent:on our
acute medical wards in our first study:v.. '

In Denver, at. roughly the same time, it' was 17 percent on the
medical and surgical floors. In .Minneapolis' 'ataround the'* same
time, 'theyhad 6 percentincidence, and'when we'. .repeated'our'
study, we had' 13 percent; on the acute medical floor:-that we. were

. studying.' - . - - .-, -..
sTuhe yage; ranges in our first study were .fron-.19, -so- young people
are. also restrained in acute care. hospitals, up to 101. In the second
study, 19 to 97.; n. the" VA hospitals, with'older populations in g'en-
eral, 54. to 95. in Denver and:: 50 to 98 in Minneapolis.-. '

'The lengths of stay were 16.2 days, 20 .days, 13.4, and 14.2. Impor-
" tatly-in here is that in those three studi'es that included..for com-.

:parison- the unrestrained patients, the -restrained 'people stayed in
.the hospital for'. slightly more than twice as long as. the unre-.
strained patients. Clearly, there was something.abit. odd 'going on..

;~ tie d Ang qiiN
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The mortality rates were likewise very disturbing: 12 percent of
our restrained patients died. There were, in fact, 24 people who
died during that first study period, and 11 of them were restrained.
I was very disturbed at the whole idea that people who were dying
or were going to die were being restrained.

In Denver, 24 percent of the restrained patients died, and 21 in
Minneapolis. In our repeat study, 13 percent died.

When we look at this and compare it with the unrestrained pa-
tients, some very startling information emerges. We find that few
of the unrestrained patients died during these study periods, and
these are the percentages shown here. The percentages of the unre-
strained patients dying during these study periods were really very
low. The solid bars are the percentages of restrained patients who
died and the slashed bars are the unrestrained patients.

On this slide we have a look at physical impairments. These
were measured in various ways so they are not exactly comparable
studies, but nonetheless, they tell the same sort of story. Those pa-
tients who were restrained tended to be much more frequently
physically impaired than the unrestrained patients. The solid bars
are the restrained and the slashed bars are the unrestrained pa-
tients.

The next slide looks at cognitive impairments. Here, too, we find
that many, many more of the restrained patients were cognitively
impaired than the unrestrained patients where there were compa-
rable groups.

Finally, what happened to these patients in terms of discharge?
The unrestrained patients were more likely to be discharged to
home and the restrained patients were far less likely to be dis-
charged to home.

In summary, what this tells us comes as no great surprise;
indeed findings that one would in fact anticipate; that it is the
physically impaired and the mentally impaired frail sick patient
who is likely to be restrained in a hospital. If the hospital practice
does that, then is it not appropriate, as I have suggested, to do the
same within a nursing home?

How, over the years in Cleveland, there has been a lot of discus-
sion about the use of restraints. In this last summer, for a different
purpose, I looked again to see what was happening within the hos-
pital environment in Cleveland. Within our own hospital, in the
acute medical floors, the use of restraints, using a point estimate,
had dropped to 4.5 percent.

I also had the good fortune to explore other hospitals within
Cleveland in much the same manner and I went to two large major
teaching hospitals, both nonprofit private institutions, and there,
the restraint use was about 6 percent on the acute medical wards.
In two smaller community hospitals, it was around 7 percent.

It seems to me that this is, in fact, a reduction, because in walk-
ing around with colleagues in those hospitals, they were expecting
to find more restraints in use than was actually happening. There
is no question that in Cleveland at any rate, the use of restraints is
being increasingly questioned for a variety of reasons. The schools
of nursing now know that this is perhaps a wrong practice or one
that is best avoided if possible.
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Similarly, physicians are questioning the use of restraints, so I
think there is a slow groundswell within 'the hospital community
that there are real alternatives that can be considered. I know that
my colleagues in geriatric medicine nationally are also starting to
question the'use of restraints. Dr. Lindsay is here from the Univer-
sity of Virginia, and he tells me that. he likes to include on rounds
the question, "Why is'this patient'restrained?"

It is clear that it is going to require an interdisciplinary ap-
proach to address this question. Physicians alone can not do it. We
know that the use of restraints in hospitals is largely nurse-insti-
gated or instituted and the physician tags along..'

Our first study was of interest in this regard in that it was done
to :include the end .of June and beginning of July when the change
.of interns and residents takes place. The nursing staff was constant
throughout the study, but there was a'totai' chang ' of house'staff,
and we found that there was no change in 'the rate at which the
restraints were applied. So it seems that it had nothing to do with-
our house staff and a great deal to do with -the" nurses. Nonetheless,.
the physicians must support nurses and nurses must support physi-
cians. and we must all be supported by our colleagues in'the reha-
bilitation therapies in addressing this issue.

Thank you very much.
Dr. WILLIAMS. It's the nurses' problem, 'is that right, Lois?

[Laughter.] .
. The last member-of this panel is Dr. Lois Evans, Director of the.
Gero-Psychiatric Section at the School of Nursing of the University
of Pennsylvania. As many. of you know, she has conducted several
studies regarding the use of restraints with older people and has

,served on two 'projects 'of the Hasting'Center regarding ethics in
health care.

Lois? : ..

STATEMENT. OF DR. LOIS EVANS.-
Dr. EVANS. Thank you, Frank.
As" with many of the problems that affect cognitively impaired,

frail older people, the 'problem of physical restraint has really''re-'
ceived very little attention until recently.. Thus far, however, it has
generated more emotional response than scientific, factual .data
through systematic research.- The first slide will demonstrate
where-.we' are with our research:based knowledge 'about. restraint
use.

Since 1973, we have only had 18 studies published which relate
directly to' the-use of physical restraints. As you can see, the 'bulk
of these have been in the past 5 years, with seven since January of
this year. So the move is on to do more restraint-related studies.

The topic of physical restraint use has suddenly become a hot
topic.'which can be demonstrated, I think, by the'standing room
only response we had at the Gerontologic Society of 'America meet-
ings in the symposium on restraint use. Of the 18 reported studies,
9 of these studies, or half of them, have been conducted in hospital
settings. Only six have been conducted in the long-term care set-
ting and three of them have been conducted in mixed settings"
either long-term care and hospital, or hospital and rehab facilities.'
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None of the studies were based in the community, although there
is increasing anecdotal evidence that the elderly are not immune
from being restrained in their homes as well. The research has
been primarily patient-focused, with only one study that has exam-
ined staff decisionmaking behavior, and one that focused on facility
practices.

All study designs have been descriptive, as shown in the next
slide. Of these, seven of the studies were small exploratory studies,
six were prospective in design, with five of those based in hospitals
and one in a nursing home. Two of the studies were surveys; three
were pre/post one-group evaluations of a change in practice. Only
four of the studies report and compare findings from multiple sites,
and one of these was a survey.

None of the studies were replications and none are experimental.
Nevertheless, from this small beginning, we have learned some im-
portant things about the prevalence of the practice in acute and
long-term care; the natural history of restraint use in nursing
homes; the characteristics of the restrained; risk factors for re-
straint; physical, psychologic, behavioral, or mortality effects for
patients; decisionmaking, rationale for restraint, beliefs and knowl-
edge of alternatives of staff; and the context of restraint use in
long-term care. We have also learned that restraints are ineffective
in preventing falls.

As a summary critique, the few studies which exist suffer from
their descriptive and retrospective nature, the limitations in
sample size and selection, the use of single institutions usually the
acute care hospital. Only a few support the iatrogenic, physiologic,
or psychologic effects of restraint in a frail elderly population or
their effects on staff.

None have compared the effectiveness of physical restraint
versus alternative interventions in relation to outcome measures.
None have compared designs of the various restraint products in
terms of safety, comfort, or efficacy. There have been no prospec-
tive, controlled, multisite studies demonstrating the efficacy of a
planned intervention in reducing restraint use in nursing homes.
Thus, significant gaps exist.

Some have questioned: why do we need research on this prob-
lem? We already know that physical restraint has negative effects
on frail older people. Yet many unanswered questions do remain,
including whether restraints are bad for all older people in every
circumstance.

Further, knowing alone seldom leads to doing, as has certainly
been made clear in recent public health warnings to us regarding
our smoking, diet, and exercise patterns. Thus, a complex phe-
nomenon like the physical restraint of older people in nursing
homes or hospitals will not change on the basis of knowledge alone.
Other motivators must be identified to facilitate change in individ-
ual and institutional behavior.

Research can help us identify these factors. The multifaceted
nature of the phenomenon should attract researchers from many
fields, including ethics, the social and psychological sciences, the
clinical sciences, the humanities, political science and law. In fact,
although restraint use is frequently laid at nursing's doorstep, the
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problem requires an interdisciplinary approach for its full under-
standing and resolution. -, -

Further, there are a plethora of theories from other fields which
may. have utility in framing. studies for elder restraint..'For exam-
ple, from sociology, theories of systems, social roles, or imprison-
ment; psychological theories of victimization, learned helplessness,
perception, burnout, sadism, or learning; or from the. biological
fields, -theories-of stress, circadian rhythms, or immobilization.

T'take for example, the socio-cultural perspective. We know very
little -about the-context in which restraints are used. What stimu-
lates,.motivates,'and supports the staff to prescribe and apply the'
devices? What, effect do the devices have on. others' perceptions of
the resident, and how do these perceptions contribute to the fur-
ther deterioration of the individual's function? What, part do the
physical environment, the institutional philosophy, or the facility's
prior, experiences with legal liability. or regulatory sanctions play
in their- use? : .. .

Are there differences in use depending on ethnicity, religious'af-
filiation, payment status, 'or 'other sociocultur al variables' in 'par-
ticular facilities? What are the subjectiye''experiences of patients,
nurses, and' families regarding the use-.- ofp.-hysical restraint, and.
:what will be the effect on these same .parties when restraints are
less often: used in a facility? Will all'of -the outomes~necessarily be
viewed positively? ..

If 'a: culture"which supports safety at all costs, including wide-
spread use of physical restraints, exists in some institutions,' how
might we initiate change toward a cultural ''value for individualized.
care? What would be effective incentives?

A' isociologist 'interested in social .mov'`ements .will find' this cur-
rent reform movement reminiscen-t7of others in ourn-not-too.distant
past. Documenting the effects of events.'such asitoday's'symposium,
the restraint research initiatives of prominent foundations and in-
stitutes, the passage and' implementation of the nursing home
reform legislation,. and the work of 'radical flank abolitionists and
outcomes' of research will be very interesting to trace' over time;:

In addition, we perhaps have much to -learn from a careful' study
of the history of the last restraint reform movement. Such, data
'could be brought to bear on today's work in order to avoid the fail-
ures of that less than successful effort in American psychiatry' .:

From.the' sociopolitical perspective, 'the question- must be asked:
'Why does the United 'States standalone among developed contries
in the widespread, use of restraint with older people. From. this per-
spective, also, studies of the effects' of varying reimbursement sys-
tems on restraint use are of interest.

From an ethical perspective, the questions are many. Is benefi-
cent restraint ever permissible and, if so, when? If 'persons with
problematic behaviors -are not restrained, what is, the risk of violat-
ing other's rights in communal. living situations? What' are 'the rel-
evant quality .of life issues? Whose choice is' the risk-taking
anyway?,How should informed consent for implementation or re-
moval of restraint best be. approached will frail elders?..-

Today, from a legal perspective, as we have heard, there is very
little systematic investigation concerning legal constraints on re-
straints-free care. This information -is urgently needed and the de-
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velopment of a revised and more appropriate standard of care
based on research is also essential.

Studies in the biological sciences may also shed light on the issue
of restraint. For example, a recently published study on circadian
rhythms indicated that, in hamsters, physical restraint during the
normal active period of the day can, by itself, induce changes in
the circadian clock. How might this finding eventually help us ex-
plain some of the behavorial effects of prolonged daytime restraint
in older adults? For example, nursing home residents who are re-
strained during the day have been shown to be three times more
likely than the nonrestrained to exhibit sundown syndrome or
evening confusion.

From the psychological perspective, preliminary investigation in-
dicates that even a short restraint experience may have lasting ef-
fects on self-esteem and self-image in older adults. Additionally,
recent studies indicate that nursing home residents exhibit more
agitated behaviors and engage in less social behavior when re-
trained. More systematic data is needed on short- and long-term se-
quelae of restraint in terms of psychological, cognitive, behavioral,
and emotional morbidity.

Finally, from a practice perspective, several questions come to
mind. How do nurses and physicians decide to use or discontinue
restraints? Are there patients for whom physical restraints may be
beneficial and, if so, can a profile be developed? How can the
design of restraint products be improved to produce safer, more
comfortable, and less dehumanizing types of devices for those few
situations deemed appropriate for such intervention? How could
physical environments, equipment, and furnishings be redesigned
to facilitate comfort, function, and quality of life?

Is there any real distinction between restraint and protective
device, when the same garment serves both purposes, in terms of
perceptions, effects, or ethical principles? Since the three major
reasons for which restraints are prescribed are the risk of falling,
interference with medical treatment, and control of disruptive be-
havior, support of current and ongoing research on these areas of
problematic behavior is crucial. These include the NIH-sponsored
initiative on falls and frailty and several studies supported by the
Alzheimer's Disease Association, NIMH, and others on various
types of problematic behaviors. Such studies increase our under-
standing of these problems and suggest alternatives for prevention
and management which do not include physical restraints. We also
need to know: how efficacious are the various alternatives to re-
strains for behavioral management in terms of such outcomes as
cost, health state, functional status, and staff morale and turnover?

Studies of change in practice behaviors suggest that restraint use
depends less on the number of staff than on their type and mix,
level of training, and knowledge, skill, and sensitivity in interact-
ing with older adults. Studies evaluating there variables would be
of great interest.

Finally, models for individualized care must be developed and
tested. The rising prevalence of physical restraint use with institu-
tionalized, frail elderly, unprecedented in the previous century, is
one visible symbol of the failure to deliver quality care. Growing
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public awareness of this failure, in part, drives the current interest
in research in the area.

The movement toward reduced restraint use with older people
must be a thoughtful one, informed and guided by research-based
evidence of ineffectiveness and harm of restraints and the utility of
alternatives. 'Thus, much remains to be done.

Thank you.
Dr. WILLIAMS. Thank you very much, Dr. Evans.
Do we have a little bit of time for questions?'
Mr. LEWIS. Yes.
Dr. WILLIAMS. I just wanted to -make a couple of comments.' I was

told that I could mention that the Commonwealth Fund Board,
about a week ago, approved a plan where the Commonwealth Fund
will be supporting some studies on the issue of the restraints and.
restraint-free care. I think that is a very pleasing step.

I also want to, add that I just received a letter from Dr. Terri
Brower, Professor in the School of Nursing at Auburn University.
This was a follow-up to discussions at the workshop on restraints at
the Gerontological Society that Dr. Evans referred to in which Dr.
Brower points out that there is an epidemiologic study being begun.
on the deaths caused by restraints undertaken by a medical stu-
dent and a medical examiner in cooperation. I think that the re-
sults of this rather intensive baseline review of deaths secondary to
the use of restraints will be most interesting when it is available.

Mr. LEWIS. Thank you all very much. Those were very interest-
ing presentations.

I would-like to invite those who presented earlier this afternoon
to join us'up here and we will then open the floor to 'questions icon-
cerning, not just the most recent presentations, but all of those. We

'have about 15 minutes for questions before we move into-the final
remarks for the symposium.

STATEMENT OF MARY LUCERO-
Ms. LUcERO. My name is Mary Lucero and I am a nursing home

administrator in the State of Florida. -Sometimes we are terrified of
that when 'Connie Cheren is' around. I also am a gerontologist and,
am now the President of Geratric Resources, which is a company'
that designs products to provide resources to 'nursing homes so that
they do not have to use restraints for residents.

We are very proud to announce that we are the first awardees of:
a National Institute on Aging grant to design products for self-
stimulatory wanderers who are Alzheimer's-type dementia pa-
tients. I am really excited to share with you that NIA has not
waited until today to start looking at- research. Self-stimulatory de-
mentia patients are the highest at-risk-to-be-restrained group, pri-
marily because they are in the middle and late stages of dementia.

One of the things that I wanted to address to the panel and
ask-when you were talking, Dr. Pawlson and Dr. Frengley--

Mr. LEwIs. Your microphone went dead.
Ms. LUCERO. It's because I was going to talk to doctors about

nurses and they don't want to.hear it. [Laughter.]
One of the things that is happening in Florida, as Connie has

shared, is that Florida is very excited about'what we can do so that
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we can untie our elderly, but directors of nurses are also very con-
cerned about whether or not they have the resources and the
knowledge to do that. Connie is conducting some seminars in Janu-
ary and I am coming behind here and also conducting some to help
them understand how they can deal with behaviors of dementia pa-
tients.

One of the things that is not happening-and I heard physicians
say that nursing is the one that is asking them to restrain people
because they call the physician and ask, 'Can I tie them up?' Phy-
sicians are saying that nursing is asking, so we are saying yes.

I think that we need to recognize that one of the things that is
happening in long-term care is that there is a gap that exists be-
tween the technical information that is coming out, especially per-
taining to dementias, the pathophysiology, and the relationship to
the behaviors that we are seeing accompanying that relationship.

Physicians are in a position where they are expected to keep
more current with what is coming out new than, in my perception
as a hands-on caregiver, nursing feels. I can't be giving care as well
as being current on what is coming out on a daily basis.

You are prescribing restraints instead of prescribing alternatives,
and you are not sharing a knowledge base that you have so that
nursing understands the relationship between a brain-damaging ill-
ness and the resultant behavior. There is plenty of literature that
lets us know that we can predict and expect some behaviors to be
associated with certain types of brain damage.

Why is that not happening? That is my question.
Dr. PAWL5ON. Let me reply.
I always like to reassure whenever this happens by saying that

you are talking to the wrong doctor. I think that one of the clear
things is that when you work in a long-term care setting, you real-
ize that these sorts of problems, as Dr. Evans also noted, are multi-
factorial in the way these things happen.

I certainly did not mean in any way to say that the use of re-
straints is the fault of nurses. I don't think I said that in my re-
marks.

The misuse of restraints is everybody's responsibility, and it
raises a couple of questions. Number one: how did this misuse get
started anyway? Why didn't we evaluate restraint use when we
first started using them? How can you have a device that is applied
to millions of people across the country that has never been tested
in terms of safety and efficacy? I think it is a fundamental problem
in our whole health care system.

Number two is neither doctors nor nurses are well informed
about the well-used restraints.

I think that nurses should be in leadership roles in long-term
care facilities. It really has to be a collaboration between the physi-
cian and the nurse in order to find alternatives to restraints. It is
really the responsibility of both.

When the nurse calls me up at 3 a.m. and says that Mr. Jones is
screaming at the top of his voice and is pounding on the doors of
all the other residents, it really is up to the two of us to figure out
a solution to that problem, which does not mean that Mr. Jones
should be tied down for the next 6 years. That is really what I was
trying to say.
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I don't think that either of those two professions has all the an-
swers: Perhaps. we have a lot to learn from our colleagues in reha-
bilitation, although, having participated in a number of rehab con-
ferences, I am not sure that. they. have adopted all of their ap7
proaches to the nursing home either. I do think we have a lot to
learn from them. I also believe' that both medicine and 'nursing
have a long way to go..One of things that I would propose-I cer-
tainly think that the AGS would support this,.and I would love to
have a nursing organization work with us, is- to support a -major

* national campaign to decrease the use of restraints and to promul-
gate the use of alternatives.

.We are in the hot water together, and I don't think the nurses
are any more culpable than physicians.

Mr. LEWIS. Dr. Frengley.
Dr. FRENGLEY. I "commented on the idea that the images devised

from hospitals have moved out into nursing homes. Dr. Joanne.
Lynn said to. me earlier today that she thought that in the .next 10
to 15 years, that will reverse; that the behaviors and compassionate
kindly care that are increasingly being established in. nursing
homes will, in turn, .creep back into hospitals. I-think we are going
to see that .when there is more education of physicians and nurses
in nursing homes.
* I. would like to pick up on what I thought was a. rather marvel-

ous comment from my colleagues on either side here, that we need
to focus on the environment. Technology applied to the environ-
ment seems to me, obviously the right way to go.

Recently, we have been tackling the very difficult situation of an
elderly woman who is confused and who likes to get. up at night, so
we have an electronic sensor on the bed. When she gets up, it goes

* off by sounding an alarm, and somebody goes to see that she is all
right. We heard of a similar device for wheelchairs earlier today.

I think these are the approaches that we might be able to use to
comfort care-given with.the idea that there is at least an alterna-
tive that is mechanical. Somehow or another, a mechanical alter-
native seems to be much more acceptable than a people alterna-
tive. It seems to be cheaper, andmore reliable as long as it.:doesn't

. break down, and so on.
I think that these mechanical alternatives that do not restrict or

restrain exist and are going to be increasingly used in nursing
homes, and then subsequently, applied i ihospitals. w n
-Dr. TORELL.' t should be ,pointed'out that solution's: will not -come

just from nursing and medicine, but also from the other disciplines;
physical therapy, occupational therapy, social work, activities;
recreation, and probably mostly, from the nursing assistants-them-
selves. . . . .

Ms. MITCHELL-PEDERSEN. I think that laying the blame doesn't
necessarily help,-:but I think that nurses have a long a noble histo-
ry of manipulating doctors, and they. have a lot of. power in this

. regard. If they can get- on top of some other kinds of solutions-.
they have a lot of power in the system.

I think that what has happened for us since. our change away
from the use of restraints is that we have had to'focus very differ-
ently on looking, at behaviors labeled difficult, for whatever reason,
among our patient population. We have had to develop very differ-
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ent ways of regarding "problem behavior," in looking at behavior
in the context in which it occurs. This would be true whether it is
occurring in nursing homes or in hospitals.

Behavior has many, many contributing factors: historical, cultur-
al, emotional, psychological, physiological, and so on, which de-
mands that almost every discipline participate. Partly, rather than
focusing on the behavior, we need to look at behavior in context.

Mr. LEWIS. Any other comments or questions?

STATEMENT OF KATHLEEN CANTABEN
MS. CANTABEN. My name is Kathleen Cantaben from New York

State Health Department. I have two issues.
One is paper compliance, which we are always accused of-my

colleagues can agree. We seem to throw paper at problems. I am
much encouraged by the resident assessment instrument that is
coming out because I think we need a basis of knowledge to do
that.

I would like to ask Carter if, when she was in Scandinavia-what
she came up with was continuity of relationship and attention to
detail. A good assessment on the front end is one thing; implement-
ing it is another.

What is it that is happening in Scandinavia that is not happen-
ing here?

MS. WILLIAMS. I don't have enough information to answer that in
the depth that I would like, but when you consciously put emphasis
on maintaining relationship, you have a constant source of infor-
mation and knowledge about this person.

In this country, often when I have raised that point, I have been
told that it is dangerous to keep nursing assistants assigned to the
same people. They must not get too dependent on each other. They
are rotated every week or every month. Part of it is simply design-
ing your system to achieve something different.

MS. CANTABEN. One of the other things that we see, at least in
Upstate New York, is a tremendous turnover in staff. There is a 60
to 100 percent turnover in staff per year on not only the nurses'
aide, but also on the nurses' level. One of the things that I have
not heard mentioned is looking at the labor force and how to at-
tract people to this arena and to keep them there.

MS. WILLIAMS. That is a problem throughout the country, and I
don't know of any research on it, but I do know, anecdotally, of two
units that developed care such as we have been talking about, indi-
vidualized care, who met with the staff regularly and supported
them and taught and they learned from each other. In both of
these units, there was no turnover after a year. You can't guaran-
tee that, but it is a much more interesting way to work and a much
more meaningful way.

MS. CHEREN. I would like to respond to that issue.
We find the same thing; that good facilities tend to maintain

staff and people do not want to work in facilities that are providing
primarily what we call body work, where their job is to bathe,
dress, feed, and move people about the facility two or three times a
day.
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People want to work where they have an opportunity to become
involved in .the system of caring that. allows people to get better, to
focus on the highest functioning possible. I found that when I was
working as a nurse, once we changed to permanent team assign-
ments and once we refocused what the job was and redefined it.

I always challenge nursing home providers to go back and ask
the nurses' aides, "What is your job?" If they tell you, "My job is to
bathe seven residents today; to feed five residents; to dress 12 resi-
dents," then they are not focusing on restorative care.

Mr. LEWIS. Any other comments?
Neville.
Ms. STRUMPF. I am Neville Strumpf, University. of Pennsylvania.
Dr. Pawlson made the- excellent comment that failure to change

the paradigm will bring us back again in a few years. At the risk of
belaboring the point that history repeats itself, I do want to share
one anecdote that relates beautifully to what Ms. Morris said earli-
er.

In 1813,' when Samuel Tooke eliminated restraints at The Re-
treat in York, England, he devised something that he called moral
treatment. The fundamental basis of moral treatment' was to
engage the residents in forms of occupation which would bring
them into harmony with their environment;

As we .think about the research that needs to be done and why
we are here today, I think we also have to ask ourselves: what is it
within us, that with all of the history and knowledge that we have,
still leads us to.persist in. practices that are less than. therapeutic
for residents?

Mr. LEWIS. Anyone like to comment further?
I think we have time for perhaps one more question.

STATEMENT OF MARION LEEMAN

Ms. LEEMAN. My name is.Marion Leeman and I am from Manor
HealthCare.

I am happy to say that I am celebrating my 30th year in taking
care of the elderly. Those have been very happy' years, but one of
the sad things that I have seen over the past 30 years is that, when
I first started working in taking care of the elderly, the nursing
home"that I worked' at set the standards. They were saying, "This
is the care that we should be giving. This is what we should be
doing." ;

I have seen over the years-it's been a. really sad experience for
me-that. we have become like sheep being led to the slaughter. We
wait for the State to come in. Not everybody does this-I am speak-
ing from my own experience. I keep saying that the States are reg-
ulating us to death.

A couple of years ago, I looked at that and I found out that
maybe they were doing that because we were -not doing our job. I
have been here. for 30 years, and 30 years ago, my first experience
with an elderly person was a person who was in a restraint.

Thirty years later, we are still talking about it. Are we just talk-
ing about it? My point. is that I want to thank the Kendal Corpora-
tion for putting this on. I think that it took a lot of courage even to
do the restraint-free nursing homes. I want to thank them.
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A bigger picture here is that, finally, a nursing home corporation
has had the guts to get out there, do the survey, try it out, but
not-if you will excuse the expression of a nurse-but not become
constipated with the information. They have given it out to the
rest of us. I want to thank them. [Laughter.]

Mr. LEWIS. Thank you for those remarks. [Laughter.]
I think we have come to the end of the regular presentations and

the time for questions, so I would like to move to the final session,
which is, "Where Do We Go From Here? A Call To Action."

Nancy Dubler, Director of the Division of Law & Ethics, in the
Department of Social Medicine, Montefiore Medical Center and As-
sociate Professor at Albert Einstein College of Medicine in New
York, is highly regarded for her work on ethical decisionmaking in
health care of the aging. She has directed numerous projects on de-
cisionmaking and the elderly and serves on the Hastings Center
Nursing Home Project on Ethical Care of Nursing Home Residents.

I give you Nancy Dubler.

STATEMENT OF NANCY DUBLER
Ms. DUBLER. Thank you. What a wonderful day it has been. Not

only have the speeches and the presentations been eloquent and
compelling, but they provide evidence to support the feeling of crit-
ical mass of professionals in support of change. We have heard
from various professionals, who have recognized a problem and are
determined to do something about it.

I can recall only one comparable perception in my professional
life. That was in 1975 when I was working, as I still am, on issues
involving prison health care. By that time there were a series of
Federal court decisions holding that there was some concept of a
Constitutional obligation to inmates, to provide health care. Indeed,
in 1976, the Supreme Court stated that the Eighth Amendment
protected an inmate's right to medical care while incarcerated. In
1975, however, there was this tremendous excitement among those
of us involved in litigation and analyses, which seems comparable
to what I have seen today. This discussion is part of the momen-
tum toward change. The questions are: How much change; on what
timetable; and who will spearhead that change?

I often like to speak about my favorite nursing home in rural
Maine, Sandy River Nursing Home, which is run by two terrific
health care professionals, a nurse and an anthropologist who relat-
ed a story to me a few years ago. The tale involved a family confer-
ence which had assembled in their office including two residents of
the nursing home who wanted to marry and their children, who
were adamantly opposed to the mere discussion of such a prospect.
Why? For any possible number of reasons:

First, the children might have thought that it was unseemly-
here are these people in their eighties or nineties-why do they
want to be married? Could they possibly be interested in sex?
Nobody talks about sex in the nursing home. Second, they might
have been concerned about some monetary issues, such as who
would inherit from whom if one of the parents died. For whatever
reasons the children were terribly opposed.
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In the middle of this family conference, the son looked up at his
father and said, "Dad, what are you going to do some morning
when you wake up and there is this strange lady in your bed?" The
father replied, "I- am going to go poke, poke, poke-pretty lady,
who are you?" And she said, "And if I can remember, I'll tell you."
[Laughter.]

We must be concerned for those who cannot remember. Those
are the people for whom we must set standards, not those who can
make the decision to marry, or who can say- clearly, "I do not want
these restraints," but-people who cannot be so clearly their own ad-
vocates.

I would like to talk about a few things in closing today, and I
will try to be quite brief. I will begin with- a few introductory com-
ments and suggestions about possible conflicts in values and per-
ceptions*. Who are the parties with an interest in ao restraint policy?
What is a- valid or an unsound policy? I will suggest to you, that
restraints are, morally,. legally, medically, and politically unaccept-
able. And finally, I'll comment on where we are likely to go from
here.

Muriel Spark, in Memento Mori, which I think is one of the best
teaching texts for geriatrics that we have, speaks of the "lacerating
familiarity" in the way patients in the charity: ward in an English
-nursing home were treated. They were treated either as infants or
-as idiots. They were treated with brusque movements; with dismis-
sive responses, and.when -too -bothersome, with restraints.

Restraints have presented a dilemma until today, because they
seemed to support at least some definitions of the good. The good
could be defined as: (a) preventing harm, (b) providing for the con-
venience of the staff (which is more sympathetically stated as, sup-
porting the efficient functioning of staff), (c) supporting the auton-
omy of the patient, or (d) responding to the concerns of the family
for safety. All of these have been offered as the philosophical basis
for restraints as all define a goal that is, in some measure, a posi-
tive- one.

But,- we must ask: in whose perception? As our prior speakers
have detailed today, there are many individuals involved in the
provision of care to long-term care residents who have an opinion
on what'is the good and who have a stake in seeing their definition
of the good win out over others.

Who are they? The staff, and staff is not a unitary term; includes
administrators and workers in long-term *care; who may have dif-
ferent interests, as may- nurses and physicians; resident; family; su-
pervisory agencies; insurers; the court system; the public; and the
press-those are a lot of players, all of whom have a' stake in
seeing that their own definition of the good achieve hegemony in
the field of competing justifications.

Over all of this, of course, floats the specter of legal action and
possible liability. I like to say when I lecture to medical students
and housestaff, that "anyone can sue for anything at anytime, and
lots of people do". That perception which reflects, in my judgment,
some bizarre aspects of American society is not -a good basis for' de-
signing public policy.

We know, in the acute care context, that the huge rash of mal-
practice suits has served largely to line the pockets of aggressive
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attorneys. It has done very little to funnel money to those who
have been injured, and it has done almost nothing to affect the
quality of care. Our malpractice system is a deep functional exer-
cise in compensating injured patients.

Why do we as a society, permit it to operate? Many of the people
who make public policy, to wit, legislators, are lawyers. Self-inter-
est is not the only thing that motivates individuals, but it can't be
dismissed.

There are however, also other issues. Access to the courts is a
terribly important principle of American society, and one with
which we tamper at our peril. Yet, reference to this aberration in
society-this sickness of litigation-is no way to set policy.

I have a rather straight forward way of thinking about compen-
sation: as long as we have a health care system that doesn't pro-
vide care for all people, and as long as there are the inevitable neg-
ative consequences of health care interventions which are not
fairly and equitably compensated we will have malpractice litiga-
tion. It would be silly for anyone who has been harmed not to
pursue that route.

Restraining nursing home patients, however, as a function of
public policy, I will argue to you is unsound morally, legally, medi-
cally, and perhaps even politically. It is morally unsound because
restraining residents is humiliating; it is infantilizing. It causes
morbidity. It is terrible, as has been noted, for the staff/resident
relationship. It destroys the respect which must be a precondition
to any mutual exchange. It is wrong, in short, to treat people as if
they are objects. Restraining some residents treats them as if they
are less human than others.

I also suggest to you that it is legally unsound. The best state-
ment of the legal principle of patient self-determination is found in
a 1914 New York State case called Schloendorf v. Society of New
York Hospitals (211 NY 125 [1914]).

In that case, Judge Cardozo said, "Every human being of adult
years and sound mind shall have a right to determine what shall
be done with his own body." I am surprised that you are not all up
on your feet yelling, "But these people are not of sound mind." I
don't know that. Actually I don't know precisely what it means to
be legally of "sound mind." I don't know as a lawyer, because the
law is hopelessly unhelpful on this issue.

What does it mean to be of sound mind? If a resident says, "I
don't want this restraint," I would suggest to you that for the pur-
pose of deciding about restraints-and I would argue to you that
capacity to make decisions is decision-specific-for that decision,
this resident has sufficient capacity to have his or her wishes noted
and respected.

Could that person decide whether or not to have complex brain
surgery that might, or might not, redress the effects of a tumor
which might, or might not, be malignant? I don't know. But that
resident knows that he or she does not want to be restrained. I
would argue that restraining that resident is, therefore, an assault.
It is a violation not only of that resident's moral agency, but also of
that person's legal authority to make decisions.

The vast majority of persons in long-term care have not been de-
clared "incompetent" by a court. That statement leads me to what
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is known on the floors of Montefiore as "Dubler's Tantrum No. 1."
That is: "liaison psychiatrists are not empowered to declare a pa-
tient incompetent. Only a court of appropriate jurisdiction, after a
full adversary argument, has that right." Therefore, absent that
court decision,. I presume, and act as if, the patient not only has
the right but also has the ability to comment on personally appro-
priate care.

The law is concerned with rights, with self-determination, with
liberty, and with privacy. (At least until now,, it has been concerned

.with the right to privacy-I don't know if that concern is going to
survive this year's Supreme Court term.)

Many of you may know that the Cruzan case (Cruzan v. Harmon,
760 SW. 2d 408, Missouri 1988, en banc;-cert granted 109 S. Ct.
3240, 1989) is being argued this Wednesday. This case involves the.
tragic situation of a woman in Missouri in a permanent vegetative
state, whose parents, her legal guardians, would like to end the ar-
tificial provision of nutrition and hydration which is maintaining
organ function.

I like to be clear about my biases. My bias is that these parents
should have thetright to interpret their daughters preferences and
act on them. It is, in fact, a:-very.;critical'case to which I will return
when I comment on the issue of political soundness or unsoundness

* of restraints.
I would suggest to. you that no-resident who expresses a disincli-

nation. to being. restrained,'can. or should -be- restrained without a,
court.order. .It is quite as simple-as that. I would not argue that in
acute care, you could do surgery on a- patient who objected to that
surgery without a court order, whether or not you contested the
decisional capacity of! that~ patient. I think~ the same standard of

<judgment applies-in longterm care.
I- do think, therefore; that residents -have the right to make deci-

-sions unless they have been deprived ofrthat right, by a court or
are' clearly beyond reason in a nonresponsive state. Residents have
the right to-express opinions which should be respected even if
they are; somewhat confused or of diminished or fluctuating capac-
.ity. This is especially. so since capacity to' make decisions. is deci-
sion-specific.

Whether issues of medical intervention can be decided upon by a,
resident will .depend upon the capcity of the resident and the com-
:plexity of the. situation is. However, a resident who does not want
to be restrained clearly has the. capacity to react and to express a
preference.

.Not only is capacity decision-specific, but it can fluctuate. Even
when fluctuating, it should' be respected. Someone today mentioned
a "window of lucidity." If someone is fairly much in contact at 10
o'clock in the morning and is quite confused at 6 o'clock in the
evening, but is careful, clear, and consistent -about not wanting to
be restrained, we have the obligation to respect this autonomy.

Autonomy in the elderly is not a unitary matter. It is not always
consistent over time and it often needs support. Autonomy of elder-
ly people is supported autonomy as, I would argue to you, that'it is
with all of us.

We talk about the sole and singular right of a patient to make
health care decisions. How horrible it is when a patient truly has
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to make decisions alone. Patients make decisions with family and
staff. Autonomy is brittle and fragile when it is unsupported by
others.

Restraints are medically unsound. I work with a wonderful geria-
trician who some of you know, Dr. Robert Kennedy, who comes
from Great Britain, where he has been trained in geriatrics. He
was trained to lower the bed if a patient falls out of bed, not to put
up the rail. And, if you can't lower the bed, you put the mattress
on the floor. If you put up the rail and the patient hops over it, the
chances exist of a greater injury. Restraints don't seem to make
much medical sense.

We have not yet seen randomized clinical trails to measure the
effectiveness of restraints. If the FDA regulated these devices,
there would have been a randomized clinical trials. Should this be
encouraged? Perhaps?

This might be an interesting idea except for the fact that the
New York Times had an article just today on the overwhelmed
FDA; if we gave them this responsibility, we might have to give
them an increased budget. It is clear even without clinical trials
that the use of restraints has far outstripped any evidence for their
effectiveness.

Now I come to arguments about what is politically unsound; this
is mere speculation on my part. I am an attorney and denical ethi-
cist who works primarily with persons with AIDS, demented elder-
ly, and prisoners, which leaves my husband forever wanting me to
get fired so I could go and get a real job and be a real lawyer like
my law school classmates. But in the world of clinical ethics in
which I work, some very interesting political developments have
provided me backdrop for many events over the last years.

One political issue has- been the "Right to Life" movement,
which all of us know gained its popularity and became part of
common discourse around the right to abortion. However, over the
last years, the focus of many in the movement has moved from
abortion to terminal care and care of the elderly. There are politi-
cal stakes in how the discussions about restraints. Are we going to
mitten people so that they cannot pull out their N/G tubes? Be-
cause, if we don't mitten them, they will pull out their N/G tubes.
Will we restrain to preserve existence at any cost?

Politics in medicine, with abortion as an example, is a very com-
plex matter. In the last few months, there has been a most surpris-
ing turn of events. What an extraordinary year this has been. We
went from the Webster case to effective political activism in favor
of abortion. We went from The Iron Curtain to the end of Commu-
nist Eastern Europe. The year 1989 will go down in the history
-books as a rather extraordinary year.

We have not yet seen in the area of restraints, however, the po-
litical system reacting to developing constitutional law. There was
a case in New York State some years ago called the Case of Baby
Jane Doe which ultimately involved the issue of whether newborns
must always be treated for any condition, and if not, what stand-
ards would govern care. The Cruzan case is going to involve the
issue of whether the elderly must always be treated. In this discus-
sion, the ethics, of care providers, physicians, nurses, and adminis-
trators, who argue that quality of life is more important that the
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mere main,'nance of organ.function, may become important. Are
owe willing to restrain vast numbers of patients' who, attempt to
refuse a;ficial food and fluids? Will.this be a legal or a political
decision?, ' - .

.Where do we go. from here? I. had a bit of a.list when I came -this
*morning. 'Eve tried to. listen carefully. Nothing that I have said in
*this suninfary has added in any measurable way t6 the excellent
and careful, presentations that: preceded me. Some of the sugges-
* tions for where do we go from here predated the presentations and
some, 'quite obviously, have emerged 'fromthe very eloquent argu-'
ments that were presented. ' :
'What should be our agenda? : ' -. '.

First, we need' to; understand what is. out. there; how restraints
-are used' by'whom, under what circumstances; for 'which residents.
Second, we 'need research; not only. epidemiological researchjbut
also intervention research. We need to know about, the safety and
efficacy. That is' such a stunningly clear point: '.

We"don't p'ermit the wholesale use of medical interventions on
' otherwise unsuspecting patients or residents in 'any 'other area
without some proof 'that' the 'plan' is a good ohe. In' the use' of 're-
straints we have proceeded haphazardly. We need well-designated
reseArch by the academic community on these issues.

I am' very 'encouraged that the Commonwealth Fund has decided
to focus some 'of its attention,- which' I assume means some' of its
'mony, ' which. I assume brings "some academic' focus, on these
issues. l think that is important. "

Third, as has 'already been 'suggested we need the' su'pport- of the
National 'Institute of Aging. The 'Institute' could.be very important,
not only in' siuggesting hew are'as"'for research, but' also in thinkihg

'about-' the technical assistance and'support'which' nursing 'homes
will need to 'take"this step'.

--Fourth, we'need guideboks.. We need workb6oks. We need hand-.
'books. We need:documents 'that say, "This is. how you do it, step'by
, step, and if it doesn't work through Path A; thbn your institution
might' need Path B." '

I don't ever preim'ise' my analysis of publick'policy on 'the evil in-
tention' of caregivers. It doesn't turn out to the justified. People atnd

'especially care givers do.hot,' by and large, havei evil'intentions.
They are, generally,"decent folk, overwhelmed by what they are

,'; dding.With insufficient suppor's 'to. think: about'alternative routes
'U for.care..

I did think' for a while that I was going to suggest litigation, but
that seemed to me so odd a thing for me to, suggest.' I was going to
suggest that maybe advocate groups could sue the nursing homes
for putting on the restraints, but in fact, I think.that we. can effect
.the use of restraints without involving the court system. Itis not
an awfully good' idea to develop public policy through litigation. It
supports. the development of issues in a rather bizarre, patterns.

Where do we go? Well, today has been a .wonderful event; Not a
start, because clearly, what we see from today, is an issue in devel-
opment. We. have all come in, in the middle; the beginning was the
work of the people from Kendal.-Academics-have begun analyzing
data. Government has evidenced through the new nursing home
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regulations in OBRA. This is not a movement-if we call it that-
in its infancy. It is a movement on the edge of maturity.

I end with the following. Language is always such an interesting
window on events. Twice today, I heard phrases that I found quite
revealing.

Senator Heinz said this morning, "Preaching the gospel of re-
straint-free care," and Carter Williams said later in the day, "Once
you have seen it, you have got to bear witness." I thought those
were very interesting appeals on a level of discourse different from
that of data and analysis. These phrases appeal to morality, and to
a commitment to the humanity of residents.

I predict that we are going to see good emerge on these issues in
the next few years. It has been a wonderful day in which to partici-
pate and a special opportunity to think about where we are going.

Thank you.
Mr. LEWIS. I know I speak for all when I say that we are very

grateful for those challenging and inspiring remarks.
We would like to close today with Bill Benson of the Committee.

Bill would likewto say a few words to us as we bring our symposium
to a close.

It has been a remarkable day for my organization and for my
.staff. Lknow that this is the culmination of a great deal of effort.
We have been most grateful for the wholehearted cooperation of
the Senate staff.

Bill, I turn.the podium over to you with many, many thanks for
this day.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM BENSON

Mr. BENSON. Thank you, Lloyd.
If Nancy is not enough of a hard act to follow, then imagine fol-

lowing the entire lineup for the day. I am in the unenviable posi-
tion of not only following the outstanding speakers before me, but
also trying to accomplish something that is rarely ever accom-
plished on Capitol Hill. That is, having an event end on a timely
basis. If I do my part, you will be out of here before 4:30, and I
shall try to do that as best I can.

This is a very unusual event for serveral reasons. One is that it
is an all-day event. You don't see that on Capitol Hill very often. In
fact, when this event was planned, we on the staff fully expected
that Congress would still be in session, expecting that it would go
right up to Christmas Eve before letting us go on to other matters,
such as this. Tying up an entire date was really a substantial com-
mitment, but this subject merited it entirely.

It is also unusual because this is a symposium, not a hearing.
While this is a fairly formal event, it certainly lacks the formality
of a hearing. A hearing lacks the kind of exchange with the ques-
tions and answers and thoughtful comments from the audience
that we saw here today. That was a very important contribution to
today's event.

Finally, what made this most unusual for Capitol Hill is the fact
that the planning was done by a planning committee made up of
not only representatives from Kendal and from our staff, but also
made up of a variety of other folks. There were probably 25 people
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on the core planning committee, plus many others who contributed
throughout the process.'

I. forget exactly how many formal meetings took place, but a tre-
mendous amount of planning went into this event, involving people
from the provider community, the advocate community, the regula-
tory community, the academic community, and other places. This
makes it a very 'unusual event, one that we feel has been exceed-
ingly effective. You can be sure that Senator Pryor and Senator
Heinz, and the Aging Committee in general, are going to want-to
replicate in tackling -other issues that are ahead of us in the
coming year and beyond.

I have a few comments before I give a few thanks and reiterate
some of the thank yous from this morning. You. know just-how well-
deserved those thanks really are. . .

When Kendal came to us this past spring and said, "We iare on a
mission. We have something we are deeply committed to -and. we
think there is a role for the Senate Special Committee on Aging to
play.";We thought that it was an interesting notion, certainly some-
thing that so~unds terribly important, but: is it the kind of thing
that we should devote a symposium to, whether for 5 hours, 3
hours, or 8 hours? Is. it the kind of thing that will merit the atten-
tion we would like it'to see? Is the timing right for something. like
*this? , . . .. .. ndte.vet

'In fact, as today has demonstrated and the events over the past 6
months have. demonstrated, the timing was more than right. This
is,'as Nancy said, a subject that is 'not in its early stages. If.is
moving along rather nicely. In fact, I had thought of using' the
term critical mass in my comments as well, because it seems like
that is occurring..

Not onlyis it evidenced by the fact that we had some 400 people
froxniall- over the co6iuntry registe'r to'participate in this event, but
also, bnce' We. talked with Kendal initially and began planning' for
it, we'became much'more attuned to hiowpe'ople across the country
were talking about: this subject.-' ' ' . '

' This past May, I attended a' meeting in Chicago Tor ornbudsman
from around the country in the' field of long-term care. While
there, I heard Carter Williams espousing her views in a very com-
pelling 'fashion about, this particular' issue. Carter Williams believes
this is terribly'important and Kendal does, and we began to hear it
from people around the country.' ' ' -

Then as news began to unfold that we 'would do this 'event, it
became clear that there are plenty of voices across this Nation that
are interested, committed, and trying to do what -they can to help
this movement along. It is an issue that the time is definitely right
for, and all of you 'are a great part of that.

'It seems to be quite a coincidence that, in order to support the
microphone,' we needed some props, and it so happens that the
book that was chosen, because of'its thickness, is -a" hearing print
from this committee 'entitled, "Nursing Home Care: The 'Unfin-
ished Agenda." That was not deliberate. It is a very thick. two-
volume set'that we still had some copies of- in stock. - . -'

I -point that out because it is very apropos .to today's' discussion.
Several years ago, the Senate Aging Committee conducted-a series
of hearings 'on the issue of nursing home reform and quality of
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care; a controversial series of hearings. We believe that this played
a major role in helping the Institute of Medicine's effort to create a
major nursing home reform effort to become reality.

In fact, I think that all of you know that OBRA 1987 included
substantial reforms dedicated to improving the quality of life for
nursing home residents and, for the first time, directs the entire
effort toward the individual autonomy of residents in long-term
care facilities.

This report came out before OBRA 1987 became reality. This is
still an unfinished agenda. There are many things that we are com-
mitted to doing in the area of nursing home reform that still need
to be done. This is no small part of that today.

We just came off of a tough effort over the last 6 months, trying
to make some technical and substantive changes and amendments
to the OBRA 1987 nursing home requirements. We had some suc-
cess, and with some of the issues we pursued, we were not success-
ful.

Senator Pryor and Senator Heinz, both of whom, as has been
pointed out before, have a long-standing commitment to improving
the quality of life for nursing home residents, are going to continue
with that unfinished agenda, including some corrections and some
amendments to OBRA 1987.

Today's issue, as important as it is, is obviously subsumed within
the broader issue of ensuring that individuals who reside in long-
term care facilities have a good quality life and that their auton-
omy is treated with great respect and enhanced in whatever ways
are possible. As I think was evidenced by many speakers today,
that has many different dimensions. The task for us, the Aging
Committee, as part of the legislative process here on Capitol Hill, is
to find all the opportunities to promote that agenda of autonomy
and independence for residents in long-term care facilities, and to
find ways to look at the issue of reducing or eliminating the use of
restraints.

For example, there was reference earlier today to the importance
of recreational activities. We would add to that the importance of
various kinds of social work services.

We were not successful this year in improving language with
regard to the importance of activities, recreational programing,
and social services in facilities. We certainly look to you to help us
in that effort to make sure that this important element of provid-
ing long-term care gets the attention it really deserves. That is a
mission that I know Senator Pryor will continue, and we will need
your help in that regard.

Training is terribly important. We have just been through a
lengthy process of trying to make some technical corrections to the
nurses' aide training requirements from OBRA 1987. We are going
to be at that process for a long time as that takes hold and
we really see a commitment to adequate training everywhere in
the country for nurses' aides. Clearly, as many speakers said today,
we have to go well beyond that.

We have to improve all who provide services in the long-term
care setting. That certainly includes physicians, nursing staff, and
everybody else. In particular, the need to involve physicians in this
whole issue of long-term care, much less the use of restraints, is
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something'that is going to- take aa groat deal of attention, and we
must do that.

There are a <number of issues in the lohg-t6rm care area that
do relate'to the' use of' restraints' that we can tackle.' One that I
would'prefer to avoid discussing because 1.certainly':don't'have any
answers"to,"it, but which we can not overlook, is the issue 'of financ-
ing. It'would be easy'to stand 'u' here and. avoid that discussion,
but we cannot do'that.: . l . ' -'

We 'know that financing of long-term' care weighs heavily on' pro-
viders' and' everybody:else's minds 'How are' we 'going to have the
resourcesto'provide the staffing to do the things that' are neces-
sary? That is a challenge 'that is a very difficult one, but certainly,
it is 'one 'that we just have to embark -upon together. We have a
tough"'-rw to 'hoe ahead: of us' in 'the aftermath of Catastrophic
Care, but whatever-the financing, whether 'it is- Medicare, Medic-
aid, private -isurance, or some.'new comprehensive long-term care
program, we have 'quite a bit of work to do. We are going to need
your help in that effort,'as. -well to ensiure that we .use" what we
have better and that,:where it is'inadequate, 'we'do what we car.to
make- sure that funding is adequate.

We needAto tackle 'the'technol'ogy' side of things: We will to meet
soon with the 'Office of Technology Assessment' on some' of their
projects; to see' to What extent they 'have grappled with the issue of
appropriate techniology in trying to minimize restraints 'or 'assess
alternatives. We would like to'know more about what they' are
doing and how we might encourage their efforts.

Looking down the road, I at'm not sure what I can tell 'you about
the role of this committee in'moving the restraint-free agenda. I
certainly' can not tell you that we have -a piece of legislation ready
to move because we don't. We.'would like to look at what further
roles the'Federal Governme'nt 'should' play in this 'area. We would
like"-to do that in' the same way that the planning- for this event
has occurred; in a consensus fashion.

We. need: to tackle 'the technology 'side of things. We will meet
everybody in the audience, to find 'a way that is appropriate and
is the right way to make public policy in this area. I anticipate that
we will 'call several working groups together over the next few
months''tfo talk about 'what might be' done, not only 'legislatively,
but also in''other areas, too. We believe that we are going to have
to'continue oversight activities over the Health Care Financing Ad-
'ministration to ensure that -all, of the many different aspects of
OBRA 1987 are followed-with the kind of commitment that all of
you believe is necessary to make some of 'those improvements
worthwhile:

We know that an educational role by this-committee and by the
Congress is necessary, not only through dissemination of the print
that will come out of this hearing, which I am'very' excited about
seeing, but more importantly, by finding'other avenues to promote,
to educate, and to move this agenda. 'One area' that I am certain
you will see some more interest in on our part is a more detailed
look at the use of chemical restraints.

,Those of you who may follow some of Senator Pryor's actions
know that he has a major interest in a lot of different aspects of
the use of drugs and medications in our society. Combined'with his
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interest in long-term care, that is likely to be something that he is
going to want to us to tackle in great detail, and we will do that.

Beyond that, let me say that we are open to looking at other
ways to help push this agenda, if you will, or this commitment to
reduce the use of restraints, and to perhaps someday eliminate
their use. I think that that this committee stands ready to work
with you in making that happen.

Let me now say some quick thank-yous. I have to reiterate that
the Kendal Corporation and the staff under Lloyd Lewis' leader-
ship have pioneered so much in the improvement of long-term care.
Certainly, this area is no exception.

Beyond Lloyd, his staff, Jill, Beryl, Dawn Papougenis, Curt
Torell, and Gary Winzelberg, made up an extraordinary team to
make this happen. The planning committee in general deserves a
lot of recognition, as do the various organizations that participated
and offered their advice, guidance, and time in helping us do this.

Certainly, all of you who are attending today have come from
long distances. I believe that all of the speakers paid their own way
to be here. That is a measure of their commitment to this issue.

Finally, I would like to thank the staff of the Aging Committee,
particularly those who work with me in the health and housing
team, and especially Holly Bode, who worked very hard to make
this happen. This was a major effort involving many parties.

On that note, let me say thank you to everyone for being here.
You have helped to make us far more aware of the importance of
this issue than we might have been before. We knew it was an im-
portant one, but we are staggered by the quality and the interest
that has been demonstrated today.

Thank you all very much. We look forward to working with you
on this in the future.

[Whereupon, at 4:28 p.m., the symposium was adjourned.]
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1987 OMNIBUS BUDGET RECONCILIATION ACT

Subtitle C-Nursing Home Reform
(parts concerning use of restraints)

PART I-MEDICARE PROGRAM

SEC `291. REQUtIIEtPonT OWR SNILLUD NURSING FA *lUTIES.

Src. 1819. "(b) REQUIREMtENTS RFIATING 70PRoVISION oPSta vicas.-
"(1) QUALITY OP LrPS-

"(A) IN GENEtAL-A skilled nursing facility must care
for its residents in such a manner and in such an environ-
ment as will promote maintenance or enhancement of the
quality of life of each resident

I(' SCOPE Of SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES rNDER PLAN OfCARf..-A skilled nursing facility mu t protide services to attain
or maintain the highest practicable physical. mental and psy-
chosocial well-being of each resident. in accordance with a writ-
ten plan of care which-

"'AI describes the medical. nursing, and psychowocial
needs of the resident and how such needs will be met,

'(B) is initially prepared, uwith the participation to the
extent practicable of the resiernt or the resident's family or
legal rpresentative, by a te!am which includes the resi-
dent's attending physician and a registered professional
nurse with rsponsibilit for the rsident; and

"(C iS periadically nreiewed and Drevised by such team
after eat-h as~sessment undler parugmph (..

"WAJ R.vgi(EuMENT.-A skilled nursing facilitY must con-
din-l a <i rmpn. hensiae, acrurrate. standnarlizedr. rnpaklut-ibk
assessment of each resident's functional capacity. which as-
sessment-

"iJ describes the resident; tuapability to perform
daily life funtiticns cind significant impairments in
funmtional CUpacity'

"ii is based on a uniform minimum data set speci-
fied by the Secretary under subsertion (ftA)A

"jul in the case of a resident eligible for benefits
under title XIX, uses an instrument which is specified
by the State under subsection (e05) and

"(iv) in the cas of a resident eligible for benefits
under part A of this title, includes the identification of
medical problems

"ic) REQUIREM9EN7S RELATING To RESIDENTS RIGHTS.-
"(1) GENERAL RIGHTS&-

"(A) SPEc IFED RIGHTS. -A skilled nursing facility must
prutect and pomote the rights of ea-h resident, including
each of the follwing rights,

"riiJ Fitzr PROm ssnrtN. sr-The ri ht to be free
from physical or mental abuse, corporal punishment,
involuntary seclusion, and any physical or chemical nr-
struints imposed for purposes of discipline or conven-
ience and not required to treat the resident's medical
symptoms. Restraints may only be imposed-

"(1) to ensure the physical safety of the resident
or other residents, and

"(II) only upon the written order of a physician
that specifies the duration and circumstances
under which the restraints are to be used (except in
emergency circumstances specifed by the Secretary)
until such an order could rsonably be obtained.
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PART2-MEDICAID PROGRAM
SEC. dill. REQ'IREME6nS FOR NURSSlNC PACILME1

SEC. iJ9S. "(b;.REQIIREMENTS RELATING To PROVISION OF SEiVICES.-
(11 QUALITY OF tlFE.-

/(A) IN GENERAL-A nursing facility must care for itsresidents in such a manner an( in such an eniaronment as- will prnmote maintenance or enhancemend of the quality of
life of each resident.

t(2) SCoPE OF SEatVIC6S AND ACTIVITIES UNDER PLAN OFCARE.-A nursing facility must provide services and activities toattain or maintain the highest practicable' physicaL mentaland psychosocial well-being of each resident in accordance witha written plan of care which-
* "(A) describes the medicaL nursing and psychosocial

nieeds of the resident and how such needs will be met;"(B) is initiall prepOrd with the participation to theextent pracdcable of th esnt or the resident's family orlegal representative by a team which includeo the resi-- dent's attending physician and a registered professionalnurse with responsibility for the rwaident and
-'YC) io periodically reviewd and revised by ouch keamafter each aspsarment unperparagraph (

"i(g) R6SIDZArS ASSMeSEN .-
"(A) REQuVizw.-A nursing facility must conduct acomprehensive, accurate standardied, reproducible assess-rment of each resident's functional capacity, which assess-ment-

"W describes the: resident b capability to peeform
daily life functions and significant impairments infunctional capacity,

'ii) is booed on a uniform minimum data set speci-
fled by the Secretary under subsection (j,'6AtA*

"ii) in the case of a resident eligible for benefitsunder this title, uses an instrument which is specified
by the State under subsection (e)(5) and

"'iv) in the caw of a rident nilib or benefitsunderpa t A of title XVJII includes the identiftion
of medical problema.

'Yc) REQUIREMENTS RE7ATING 70 RSLDNTS' RIC-
'/l) GENERAL RlGCrS--

"(A) SPECIFIED rIGHTS. -A nursing facility must protect
and promote the rights of each resiilent. including ch ofthe Xolloing rights:

"lii) FREE rROM REsrRAIN7S.-The right to be freefrom physical or mental abuse. corporal punishment,.
involuntary seclusion, and any physical or chemical re-straints imposed for purpases of discipline or conven-ience and not required to treat the resident's medicalsymptoms. Restraints may only be imposed-

"(1) to ensure the physical safety of the resident
or other residents. and

; "l1) only upon the written order of a physicianthat specifes the duration and circumstances
under which the restraints are to be used (except inemergency circumstances specifited by the Secretary)
until such an order could reasonabl or obtained

"(D) USE OF PSYCHOPHARMACOLOGIC DRUGS. -PyChophar-macologic drugs may be administered only on the orders ofa physician and only as part of a plan (included' in thewritten plan-of care described in: paragraph (2)) designed toeliminate or modify the symptoms for. wich the drugs areprescribed and only if at least annually an independent,
external consultant reviews the appropratenes of the drugplan of each resident receiving such drugs

2.
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1987 OMNIBUS BUDGET RECONCILIATION ACT

Subtitle C-Nursing Home Reform
(parts concerning use of restraints)

PART I-MEDICARE PROGRAM

SEC: ize1. fY Qt'tRA.v : PYa SXILLD NURSINC A (CLItIrl

S6c. jISi. "(b) REQu1tsFrENtS RzLr4rNG TO PROVISION OP Sit vic=s-
"(1) QuAUTY or UrPE-

"(A) IN GENEttAL-A skilled nursing facility mulI care
for itts residents in such a manner and in such an environ-
ment ast will promo4e maintenance or enhancement of the
quality of life of each residenL

*W; SctOP OP SERVICeS AND ACriVilrsL tiNDER PLAN OP
CAitr.-A skilled nursing facility must provide services to attainor maintain the highest practicable physical, mental. and psy
chosocial well being of each resident, in accordance with a wrst-ten plan of care which-

'YA) describes the medical. nursing and psych ocial
needs of the resident and how such need.s will be met

'1B) is initially prepared, with the participation to the
extent practicable of the resident or the resident s family or
legal representatiue. by a team which includes the resi.dent ~s attending physician and a registered professional
nurse with rsponsibility for the resident; and

(C' is peririically rea'iewed and revsed by such team
aftpr ench nssrsenirn undler paragrph (ii.

"tvl) ltexsirSNrj AXSbS:S.YENT. -
"(A) Rh:QI'IrtVENT. -A skilled nursing farilitY must con-

/tat 1 reymnahensine. arrurrinate. stundarilierd. l prrtducible
assessment of each resident i functional rapacity. which ae*sessment-

0ii describes the residentls rapabilit, to perform
duiily life funrtios unsl significant impairments in
funetiunul tupacity;

Iii) is based on a uniform minimum data set speci.
fied by the Secretary under sublion ftf6A'A)

'Wii) in the cas of a resident eligible for benefit..
under title XIX, uses an instrument which is specified
by the State under subsection (eA'5) and

'Yiv) in the cas of a resident eligble for benefits
under part A af this itl4 includes the identification of
medical problems,

"c) REoUiREMENTS RELATING TO RisDENrs' RICHTS. -
"(I) GESNERAL RIGNTS-

"WA) SPEcIrIED RIGHTS. -A skilled nursing facility mustprotect and promote the rights of each resident, includingeach ef the followinM rights

'Yiil FRJE PROM RW 7RA41PNrS.-ThC right to be freefrom physical or mental abust corporal punishment.
innoluntary seclusion. and any physical or chemical re*
struints imposed for purposes of discipline or conven-ience and not required to treat the resident's medicalsymptomt. Restraints may only be imposed-

"I1) to ensure the physical safety of the resident
or other residents and

t11i) only upon the written order of a physicianthat specifies the duration and circumstancesunder which the restraints are to be used (except in
emergency circumsatnrs specified by the Secretary)
until such an order could reasonably be obtained.

3
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PART 2-MEDlCAID PROCRAN

SEC OIL. a£EQLt'IRENNh FOR NtVSNC PA CIIL7SE

SW. 1.919. "ib) REQIIIREMENYS RELATING 70 PovisIoN or SevICES-
1l) QuAury or LiFi-

-A) IN GENE1RAL-A nursing facility must care for its
residents in such a manner a.wl in such an envimnment as
will prnmote maintenance ar enhancement of the quality Of

life of each resident.

* 2) SCOPS 0o SiaVICBS AND ACTIVIrTJs UNDa PLAN Op
CARni-A nursing facility must provide services and activities to
attain or maintain the highest practicable physical, mentaL,
and psychosocial well-being of ench reoident in accordance with
a written plan of care which-

"(A) describes the medical, nursinrg and psychoaocial
needs of the resident and how such needD will be met,
* "(B) io initially prepareOi with the participation to the

extent pacticable of the resident or the resident ' family or
legal representative, by a team which includes the resi-
dento attending phynician and a registered profesoional
nurse with responsibility for the resident and

YC) io periodically revieumd and revuiod by such team
after each assesoment under paragpAph (SA

"(3) RI alDwrsN A5SLSDwNT.-
"(A) R vseuiasmr.-A nursing facility imuot conduct a

comprehensive accurate, otandardited, reproducible aoso-
ment of each resident o functional capacity, which acceis-
ment-

YVi) describa, the reoident , capability to p2rform
daily life functiono and ninig i cant impairmento in
functional capacitgy

Yii) io b-ed on a uniform minimum data eet opEci.
fied by the Secretary under su&section (fX61.At

Yiii) in the caew of a resident eLigible for b2neftto
under thin title unes an instrument which in opocifted
by the State under cub-oction (eJ(S) and

"(iv) in the ca of a resident eligible for tanerito
under A o titl XVIII, includes the identification
of medical piblea

"(C) REQUInEMEN=S RmICeva so R=SIDZnT' RIGCNS-, -.
- .) GENCRAL DIGh-M.-

"IAJ) SparimeD axcrns-A nursing facility must protect
- ' andl promte the rights of each resientM including each of
* the fvllu ineg rights-

"(ii) FREE rOom RserrAINm-The right to be free
from physical or mental abuse, corporal puniwhment,
involuntary neclusion, and any physical or chemical re-
-straints impased for purpaoe of discipline or conven-
ience and not required to treat the resident's medical
* smptoms. Restraints may only be impoaed-

"tl) to enDure the physical Dafety of the resident
or other residento, and

"I) only upon the written order of a physician
that spcafies the duration and circumstances
under which the restrainto are to be used (except in
emergency cirrumotances sp2cirted by the Secretary)
until such an order could reasonably be obtained

*'D) USE or PS CHOPHAizwACOLoCIC DRUCS. -Pyco ar-
maculogic drugs may be administered only on the oZers of
a physician and only an part of a plan (included in the
written plan of care described in paragraph (21) designed to
eliminate or madify the symptoms for which the drugs are

' psresribed and only if, at least annually an independent.
external consultant reviews the appropriateness of the drug
plan of each resident receiving such drugs

4
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S31t Federal Regter / VoL 54. No. 21 / Thursday. February 2 1989 / Rules and Regulations

Regulations concerning use of restraints.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SERWICES

Health Care Financi Adrnstration

42 CFR Paris 40S, 442. 44, 483,4e8,
489, end 498
[BERC-3,S.-FC)

Medicare and Medicaid; Requirements
tor Long Term Car FaociIas
AOasrxe' Health Carm Financing
Administratlon IHCFA). HHS.
Artnse Final rule with comment period.

4 412 La. rAqsd - .t ResIdent
tdrvir As tacy praces.

(a) Leml B equfrzvent Restrains.
The resIdent has the tight to he free
from ay physical restraints imposed or
psychoactive drug administered for
purposes of discipine or convenience,
and not reqoired to treat the resident's
medical symptom,.

(i) LeZe IBS *ulrentenv Accident.
the facility must ensure that-

(1) The resIdent environment nemain
as free of accident hazarda as is
possible; and

(2) Bach resident receives adequate
supervision and as*istive devices to
prevent eccidents

(I) Ur B oreuimonent Drug
77wrpy-p) meoestry drugs Each
resident's drug regimen muot be ree
from unnocesary drugs.

(2) Antipsychodic Drugs. Baed on a
comprehensive asaessment of a resident.
the facility must ensure that-

li) Residents who ihave not used
antipsychotic drugs and re not given
these drugs unless antipsychotc dIug
therapy is necessary to treat a specific
condition. and

(ii) Resdent, who ue antipsychotic
drugs receive gradual dose reductions.
drug holidaya or ohehvioral
programming unless cinically
contraindicated in en effort to
discontinue these drug,.
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SPECIAL ARTICLE

Tying Down the Elderly
A Review of the Literature on Physical Restraint
Lois K Evans, DNSc, RN and Neville E Sfrumpf, PhD, RN, FAAN

The apparently widespread practice of physical restraint
of the elderly has received little systematic research,
despite reported clinical awareness of its iatrogenic .
effects on frail elders. Prevalence rates in various settings
range between 6% and 86%, with cognitive impairment
an important risk factor for restraint. Despite strongly

held beliefs, efficacy of restraints for safeguarding
patients from injury has not been demonstrated clinically.
This paper reviews the current status of knowledge
regarding physical restraint use with the elderly and
suggests a research agenda and implications for ethical
practice. J Am Geriatr Soc 36:65-74, 1989

Assent, and you are sane;
Demnur,-You're straightway dangerous,
And handled with a dciL .

from "Much Madness is Divinist Sense,"
by Emily Dickinson. Book L Xl

veryday in the United States over 500,000 olderE people in hospitals and nursing homes are tied
to their beds and chairs. The practice of physical

restraint, apparently adopted from psychiatry,
is increasingly common in care of the elderly in nonpsy-
chiatric settings. Despite a developing awareness of the
physical, psychological. and ethical problems associated
with the use of physical restraints with frail elders, the
practice not only remains widespread, but appears to be
accepted as inevitable. All 55 respondents to Schwartz'
recent inquiry about restraint use were supportive of
attempts to develop alternative nursing management
strategies; however only one-fifth of the respondents
reported interventions they had tested or tried.'
Whereas the problem of restraints has not been ignored
in the literature, no attempt at systematic review, cate-
gorizavion, or conceptualization has been made, and be-
fore 1983, only one study directly related to the practice'
was published. A conventional literature search yielded

mostly citations on auto safety equipment, restraint use
in psychiatry, and devices for immobilizing research an-
imals. To obtain a more comprehensive literature on
restraint use, the authors traced reference lists from arti-
des on falls, confusion, wandering, immobility, and
functional status. The purposes of this paper are to re-
view the state of knowledge regarding physical restraint
use with the elderly and to suggest a research agenda
and implications for safe and ethical practice.

Historical Perspective Physical restraints in various
forms have for centuries been used to manage violent
behavior, particularly in the mentally ill.' In recent dec-
ades. social pressure toward humanistic care and legal

jand regulatory efforts to protect the individual civil
rights of psychiatric patients led to reduction, but not
total elimination, of physical restraints with this popula-
tion.

Currently, however, concern for the widespread
practice of restraining elderly nonpsychiatric patients in
hospitals and nursing homes has arisen. Precisely when
restraints began to be used regularly with this group is
unclear. As long ago as 1885, in an early nursing text,
Weeks' cautioned "in violent delirium, restraint must be
effectual or it only aggravates the trouble. . . . With
proper attendance physical restraint is seldom necessary
and should be avoided if possible . . . " (p. 302).

Newton's' text Geriatric Nursing, the first devoted
solely to the care of the older patient, does not mention
restraint use either in the section on care of "senile"

..

Fro. the School of Nwsing Unis sity at Pannsylvania, Phila"-
phia. Pensyl-vaia.

Adds wrsponlnce and repin rqoe to DrEvau, Schoo
NarUnU Univeesity at Pennsylvania, 4255m'6Dsi"ePhiladelpihia,
PA, 19104-6096.

e 1909 by the AmericaG C iatrics Society 6 0002-86141891$3.50
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patients or anywhere else in the text. Nonetheless by the
end of the 1960s Gerdes' warned that restraints "seem
to intensify the disorganized behavior of many patients.
Extremely confused patients may misinterpret restraints
as punitive. Restraints, in themselves, contribute to sen-
sory deprivation and a loss of self-image" (pp. 1232-
1233). Early in the 1970s Cubbin' spoke out against the
overuse of restraints: "the effect of restraining many
patients who are mentally well but physically poor can
undoubtedly lead to a deterioration in the patient's
mental condition" (p. 752). Miller' and Oster' spoke to
the myriad.adverse effects of restraints and immobiliza-
tion. Covert et al" observed the frequency with which
"any display of socially deviant behavior is met with
physical or chemical restraints" (p. 85) in nursing
homes. In the same year. Combleth" tested use of a
protected environment as an alternative to physical re-
straint for wandering patients. By the end of the decade
Bumside"l recommended no restraints for patients with
Alzheimer's disease.

Since 1980 the literature regarding restraint use with
the elderly has increased markedly. Actual research on
physical restraint is. however, sparse, even in the psy-
chiatric literature. With elderly nonpsychiatric patients
only ten studies of physical restraints were found (see
Table 1). These address the prevalence of physical re-
straint among hospitalized elderly;U-t nursing home
prevalence" and restraint practices;tIs patients' reac-
tions to being restrained," and nurses' decisions to re-
strain elderly patients.2' Further. two reports of inter-
ventions to decrease restraint use with the elderly were
found in acute, continuing and long-term care set-
tings.

2 '

INCIDENCE AND PREVALENCE OF
RESTRAINT USE

The incidence and prevalence of restraint use in the
elderly varies by setting and in relationship to the pa-
tient's age and cognitive status. In hospital settings. re-
ported incidence of use of restraints varies from 7.4"5-
22%.2' The first systematic survey of restraint use in
four acute medical units over a 3.5-month period" re-
vealed an overall 7.4% incidence of restraint. No obser-
vations were made during the period of lowest nurse
staffing, ise weekend, night, or late evening; thus, the
authors note that the actual rates of use may have been
higher. In a prospective study of restraint use among
consecutive medical and surgical admissions to an acute
care hospital. Robbins et al" found that restraints were
applied to 17% of study patients over age 54. Warshaw
et al' examined care of those over the age of 70 in a
community hospital; body or arm restraints were pre-
scribed for 19% of subjects. In a survey of the nursing
needs of 87 patients over the age of 75 admitted to two
randomly selected general medical wards, Mion, Freng-
ley & Adams" found that 22% of elders were physically

1AGS-IANUARY 1959-VOL 37, NO. I

restrained. Others have documented similar prevalence
rates for restraint use with hospitalized elderly in Can-
ada"-' and the United States.13'-'u

The prevalence of restraint use in nursing homes is
considerably higher than that in hospitals, reportedly
between 25% and 84.6%. In the skilled nursing facility
of one life care community, 25% of residents were re-
strained." likewise in the 1977 survey of American
nursing home residents. 25% of 1.303.100 were re-
strained by a geriatric chair, cuffs, belt or similar de-
vice."' Farnsworth" reported a mailed questionnaire
poll of restraint use in a random sample of 500 nursing
homes; of the 183 respondents. 181 homes used re-
straints. In the late 1970s over 84.6% of residents in
Canadian continuing care facilities had restraints in use;
92% used seatbelts and all had bedrails.'5 Dube and
Mitchell" reported that 41% of their patients in a skilled
nursing facility had restraint orders for vest or sheet
restraints. While documenting the extent of behavioral
problems in a random sample of skilled nursing facilities
in upstate New York. Zimmer. Watson and Treat'2

found that restraints were used for 30% of residents.
The use of restraints has been shown to systematically

increase in relationship to the age of the patient and the
level of cognitive impairment, irrespective of setting. In
their study of restraint use on four acute medical units.
Frengley and Mion" showed that 56% of subjects who
were restrained were aged 70 or older, and that those
over 70 were significantly more likely to be restrained
than younger patients; rates were 20.3% versus 2.9%.
Robbins et all found that while restraints were applied
to 17% of medical and surgical study patients aged 54 to
95. those over the age of 70 were more likely to be
restrained. Likewise, Appelbaum and Roth" found all
restrained medical and surgical patients were aged 60
and over. The relationship of age to restraint use in
nursing homes is less dear. Morrison et al" suggested.
however, that restraints are more frequently used in the
oldest patients in nursing homes.

Uke Appelbaum and Roth." most studies have docu-
mented the increased use of restraints in patients ex-
hibiting cognitive or behavioral impairments. Robbins
et al,' for example, report the following as predictors of
restraint use: abnormal mental status, diagnosis of de-
mentia. surgery, and presence of monitoring or treat-
ment devices. Among admission variables, cognitive
impairment was the only significant independent pre-
dictor of restraint in their study. Gillick et al' have sug-
gested that age differences in the use of restraints in
acute care hospitals disappear when the variable of cog-
nitive status is controlled. In their study of adverse con-
sequences of hospitalization in the elderly. older adults
compared with their yoanger counterparts were equally
at risk of being restrained when exhibiting confusion
(52.9% Ds 58.3%).

Almost all nursing home studies document increased
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restraint use in those patients exhibiting behavioral or
cognitive impairment.3"> Zimmer, Watson and Treat,3"
for example, noted that restraints were used in nearly
50% of those residents in a skilled nursing facility found
to have moderate or senous behavior problems. In the
1977 Survey of Nursing Home Residents, one third of
the residents reported to be physically restrained were
agitated, nervous, or hypertensive; 36% were abusive,
aggressive, or disruptive; 43% were wanderers and 27%
were withdrawn." Evans" studied characteristics of
nursing home residents who displayed sundown syr.-
drome and found that sundowners were more than
three times as likely to be physically restrained than
non-sundowners.

Little prevalence data exists as to the type of physical
restraints that are used in acute care hospitals and nurs-
ing homes. Only one study systematically assessed type
of physical restraint. Robbins et al" found that multiple
physical restraints were the rule with wrist restraints
most commonly used, followed by chest or jacket re-
straints. Strumpf and Evans" reported higher use of the
chest restraint, whereas Morrison et all' reported the
chest restraint as most common on acute care units and
the lap belt in extended care wards. Frengley and Mion "
reported that thernoit common type was the waist re-
straint (especially for the elderly), followed by chest and
wrist restraints. Three studies were found that docu-
mented periods of restraint ranging from 1-3 weeks."
1-13 days," and 1-35 days with a mean of 3 days.'" In
a study of 20 hospitalized restrained elderly patients,
Strumpf and Evans" found the period of restraint
ranged from 1-121 days (mean 23.3 days. median 11
days, mode 4 days).

RATIONALE FOR RESTRAINT USE

Prevention of injury to self or others is the most fre-
quently cited rationale for the use of physical re-
straints.`""`" To examine nurses' decision-making to
restrain elderly patients in four medical-surgical and
two nursing home units, Yarmesch and Sheafor'3 sub-
mitted four patient vignettes to 23 volunteer nurses. The
vignettes described typical patient situations (wander-
ing, pulling out tubes, agitation, confusion) and a range
of frequently prescribed interventions. Of the total
nursing care decisions made. 81(89%) were to restrain
the patient, and only 10 decisions were to withhold
restraint and substitute alternative measures. More than
half of the 149 reasons given to restrain were to protect
the patient or others; the second most common reason
was to control behavior.

No scientific basis of support yet exists for the efficacy
of restraints in safeguarding patients from injury."' Re-
gardless, as Robbins" acknowledges, restraints have
certain appeal: an immediate impact on behavior, easy
application without much training, ready accessibility.
and administrative sanction. Appelbaum and Roth" re-

JACS-)ANUARY 1959- VOL 37, NO. I

ported an examination of involuntary treatment and
restraint of older adults hospitalized on medical and
surgical wards. "Incompetent patients" who refused
treatment were often restrained or sedated and then
treated, both without consent. Physical restraint was the
most common intervention when a patient's behavior
interfered with treatment or disrupted treatment of
others.

Most authors concur that cognitively impaired elders
are at greater risk for accidents, are less able to under-
stand and cooperate with medical care regimens and
may behave in ways that endanger or disturb other pa-
tients or staff. Physical restraint has been used to pro-
tect, facilitate treatment for, or control the brain failed
patient."'°0' 5

6
"
- Covert et all' notes that "pm"

orders for restraint are not uncommon among nursing
home patients where ". . . any display of socially de-
viant behavior is met with physical or chemical re-
straint" (p. 85). Rose" suggests that "some patient con-
trols are designed to assure good body alignment rather
than to restrain" (p. 21). Burnside" questions whether
restraints might be used by nurses to punish patients or
out of frustration. Insufficient staffing;" staff attitudes;'
administrative pressures to avoid possible litiga-
tion -30"1 "or normative values" are also suggested
as possible contributors to restraint use. Yarmesch and
Sheafor's study" demonstrated nurses' readiness to re-
strain; and Frengley and Mion" documented that little
discussion of decisions to restrain was generated among
members of the health care team.

A British editorial4' pointed to fear of litigation fol-
lowing patient injury due to falls as the most compelling
reason for the increasing use of restraints for elderly
patients in the United States. Evidence suggests, how-
ever, that risk of injury from falls out of bed increases
when restraints are applied."'

, '
" In general, the con-

dusions from most such reports indicate that restraint
measures seldom eliminate the risk of injury. Feist"
states that many patients learn to untie their restraints
and that numerous falls, especially from wheelchairs,
result from attempts to remove restraints. Finally, once a
patient falls, regardless of outcome, the consequences
often include some form of restraint or confinement.
Although most accidents result in only minor injuries,
nursing personnel are much more likely to restrain older
than younger patients in the mistaken belief that the old
will always seriously injure themselves." Predictors of
physical restraint are summarized in Table 2.

EFFECTS AND CONSEQUENCES

The apparent willingness of health professionals to
apply restraints to the elderly is somewhat paradoxical
in view of existing knowledge about the range of serious
effects and consequences of restraint and immobiliza-
tion in this age group. Warshaw et al" report that physi-
cal restraints reduce functional capacity as a patient

9
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TABLE 2. PREDICTORS OF PHYSICAL RESTRAINT FOR ELDERS IN HOSPITALS AND NURSING HOMES

-: , Pdtient fzrd - Syatem factors

'' ' Ag~z)-a-a _ ., . , Administrative pressure to avoid litigation'l!--,"-"
Cognitive impm,,mi,.M. 1 . Availability of restraint devices

2
'-"'

*Risk of injury to self or others'u a 7' ' Staffattitudes'r7
; . ' Phy ta frailty' I, sufficent staffing"

Presence of monitoring or treatment device"
Need to promote body aligrunent,

quiddy losessteadinessandbalancewhenrestrictedtoa term care facilities. Straker" believes restrained elders.
bed or chair. Devices that are too restrictive or too tight feel humiliated or outraged and perceive that they are
can cause problems of elimination,° aspiration pneu- being treated as children without control orentitlement

; '- nmonia., circulatory obstruction," cardiac stress,t" skin -as adults. Several authors note, with elderly patients,
- abrasions or breakdown,"" poor appetite and dehv- that 'restraints precipitate regressive behavior, with-

dration,' and accidental death by strangulation,.2'110 . drawal.'resistance, and agitation'"-" Further, the re-
In addition. an association between the use of physical . strained patient may be viewed by others as disturbed,
restraints and death during hospitalization has been dangerous or mentally incompetent." Table 3 summa-,

own'shOwi. - rizes potential benefits and risks of physical restraint of,
Immobilization of the elderly patient by prolonged older adults.,.

use of restraints-can lead to many serious biochemical LEGAL-ETHICAL DIMENSIONS
and physiologic effects. Abnormai changes in body . ..

chemistry, basal metabolic rate and blood volume, or- Despite lack of research evidence for the effectiveness of
thostatic hypotensin contractures, lower 'etrerrity . restraints in preventing injury, their use continues to be
edemaanddecubitusu lcersdecreased musdemassand - highly sanctioned in American hospitals and nursing
toneistrength, bone deminzation. overgrowth of .1homes. -"Any nurse can apply as much restraint as is
opportunistic organisms, and EEG changes have been necessary to protect the patient from hurting himself or
weU-doumented. Further, animal studies indicate . hurting anyone else""1 (p. 4). Creighton's7 review of
that physical restraint causes a stress response resulting - several legal cases and findings regarding bedrail use

-- in iceased corticosterones" and decreased function of .and accidents from 1950 to1982 shows that over time,
the blood brain baurier in the autonomic centers." Per'
ceptual and behavioral'responses that have been noted ' -

with immobilizationt "ft led Support to these physi TABLE i COMPARISON OF POTENTIAL BENEFITS
ologic effects in humans and may account for the disor AND RISKS OF PHYSICAL-RESTRAINT OF
ganized behavior noted arnong.elderly restrained pa- ELDERLY PATIENTS

- tients. Attempting to:restrain-a frightened, delirious en
patient serves toincrease the panicland fear of danger I
that can produce angry. belligerent, or combative Prevention of falls which Injury from falls""'"
behavior.""-"n"" Emotional desolation may. result o ightresultininjuryi'e-t - Accidental death by
from fearof abandonmentorembarrassiment of inconti- Protection from other . strangulation''"°
nence.XX - . accidents or injuriesi"-ft- Functional decline" .

in One study," 20 hospitalized eders were asked- Allow medical treatment to' Skin abrasionsbreak-
about the experience of being restrained and their re- proceed without patient down " J

intereren&eu1111 - - BOchemical' physiologic
sponses were categoized.One patient stated '"If there Aid io
was a fire.I'd be caughL::-* ..How wouldlI get outet' Aid i2 -2n mmeuntmaintenance of body and psychologic.secuelae

alignment" ~~of prolonged
(fear). Another said, "I felt like a dog and cried all night-,: Protection of other patients inmobilization,-'-

-*Ithurtmetohavetobetiedup"'(denoralization).Other - or-staff from disturbances , """

categories of responses were anger, resistance, humis' or physical hluirmli " Cardiac stress"
. tion, discomfort, resignation, and denial. Four patients Increased patient feeling of Reduced appetite, dehydra-

'gave responses indicating at least partial agreement safety and securityi . ion-
with the use of restraints; one said, "If I hadn't been tied Disorganized
down I might have gotten off the bed and . .. fallen . . . ' Em aldolait~n 74.

down.'- ... .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Emotional desolation" "Jo-down."
Ilatit' stated that families often express dismay at the - Possible increaed mortal'

presence of geriatric tray tables and restraints in long-
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bon therapy, behavioral modification therapeutic
touch, active lstening, attention to feelings and con-
cemsa'"`A`"Physical and diversionary activities such
as television, radio, music, recreation, exercise, ADL
training, and physical and occupational therapy' are
suggested. Administrative support to decrease staff fear
of suit or other repercussions"' is essential as is training
and emotional support for staff who work with resi-
dents with behavioral disturbances to enable them to
tolerate and respond appropriately to a broader range of
potentially bothersome behavior."

For wandering, the single problematic behavior for
which there is a developing literature, "creative control"
is viewed as better than restraint"' and may take several
forms: a locked or dosed unit; door alarm systems;" "3i.O
recreational and social activity and exercise; program-
ming changes, eg. nighttime activities for those who
awaken and wander at night" appropriate outlets for
industrious or anxious behavior; sheltered courts and
gardens with irregular spaces for exploring;" walking
with, distracting and attending to patients' feelings and
concerns9 and camouflage." Hiatt" has noted that
wandering is not as widespread as is the application of
physical restraint in an effort to prevent it.

A change in policy and staff expectations coupled
with removal of restraint equipment has been shown to
decrease restraint use on certain types of units."'"' 0

'
No studies were found that compared effects of alterna-
tives to restraints, although Rubenstein et al" calls for
such a study in relation to the efficacy of bedrails in
preventing falls.

IMPLICATIONS FOR RESEARCH

Interest in issues surrounding the practice of restraining
the elderly in hospitals and nursing homes has grown
over the past 15 years. Evidence for reduction of physi-
cal restraint of the elderly exists in Great Britain" and
Denmark;" acceptance of the practice in North Amer-
ica, however, remains widespread. Research aimed di-
rectly at describing and understanding the implications
of this practice has only recently been published. Ex-
cluding the Farnsworth 7

nursing home poll, these stud-
ies have been reported since 1983."-"'i-72 The studies
are descriptive and limited by sample size, selection, and
the use of single institutions, usually acute care hospi-
tals. Some suggest, but none definitively support, the
iatrogenic physiologic or psychologic effects of restraint
in a frail patient population. None have compared the
effectiveness of physical restraint versus alternative in-
terventions in relation to outcome measures. None have
compared designs of the various products in terms of
safety, comfort, or efficacy. Thus many gaps remain.

Building on this beginning descriptive work, several
areas need to be explored. These indude 1) describing
patient and nurse subjective experiences regarding the

nrYSICAL RESTRAINT

use of physical restraint; 2) demonstrating short and
long-term sequalae, both physical and psychological, of
restraint; 3) improving the design of restraint products;
4) testing efficacy of alternatives to restraint for behav-
ior management; and 5) determining ways in which the
practice of restraint may gradually be limited to serious,
short-term circumstances.

IMPLICATIONS FOR PRACTICE

The importance of an interdisciplinary team approach is
underscored by the fact that the causes of behavior fre-
quently precipitating restraint are often identifiable and
treatable. The high incidence and prevalence data from
nursing homes suggest inadequate adherence to pub-
lished professional standards for application of a re-
straint. Although the patient's bill of rights, state and
federal regulations, and institutional policies insure
freedom from unnecessary restraint, practice is not
always congruent with policy. Disagreement regarding
what is "necessary restraint" points to a role for the
patient/family and/or surrogate in any decision-mak-
ing about restraint use. The role of advanced directives
and informed consent in restraint use is a significant
issue needing greater attention.

In making a decision about restraints, the goal of care
must be thoughtfully weighed. The desired outcome for
patients in acute care is generally cure or improvement
in health through the use of sophisticated diagnostic
and treatment measures, In long-term care settings, on
the other hand, rehabilitation, maintenance of function,
quality of life, and a dignified and comfortable death are
the chief goals. Thus, the decision to apply a restraint,
from a "burden versus benefit" point of view, might
conceivably be justified in some situations and not in
others (Table 3). The use of wrist restraints to facilitate a
delirious patient's intravenous rehydration and possible
return to normal cognitive status might be more justified
than the same restraint applied to enable the long-term
placement of a feeding tube in a severely cognitively
impaired, physically deteriorated, and resistive elder.
Thus, consideration of the anticipated length of time in
restraint, goals of care, and the likely outcome for the
patient become extremely important questions to an-
swer in those instances where restraints are comtem-
plated or in use. More discussion of this matter is ur-
gently needed. Further, more attention to staff
education regarding selection of appropriate restraints
by type and size and their proper application and mond-
toring seems warranted if restraint-related accidental
injuries and deaths are to be avoided. Finally, nurses
have an ethical duty to patients and families to explain
the reason for the restraint, to gain informed consent
when possible, to give dear expertations when restraint
can be safely removed, to maintain a therapeutic rela-
tionship, and to facilitate discussion after removal of a

11
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restraint in regard to the experience and any associated

anxieties.
With an increasingly frail aging population, situations

where elders appear unsafe, uncooperative, or noncom-

pliant with care will become commonplace. The need,

therefore, to balance autonomy, patient safety, and

quality of life will be essential. A remaining challenge in

meeting this need for patient care is the development

and testing of altemative measures to physical restraint.
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A Further Exploration of the Use of Physical
Restraints in Hospitalized Patients
Lorraine C. Mion, RN, MSN,It 1. Dermot Frengley, MB, ChB, MRCPt
Cheryl A. Jakovcic, RN, BSN, and John A. Marino, MD't

Four hundred twenty-one consecutive patients admitted
to an acute general medical ward and two acute rehabili-
tation medical wards were studied to compare the
characteristics and outcomes of physically restrained
patients and unrestrained patients. Restraints were used
in 35 (13%) of the general medical patients and in 49
(34%) of the rehabilitation patients. The restrained
general medical patients had higher mortality and mor-
bidity rates than their unrestrained counterparts. Re-
strained patients had a higher prevalence of a psychiatric
diagnosis, and major tranquilizers were used more than

in their unrestrained counterparts in both settings. The
general medical patients tended to have more than one
type of restraint at a time, whereas the rehabilitation
patients were restrained for longer proportions of their
hospital stay. Thirty-three percent of the restrained
patients whom we were able to interview expressed nega-
tive perceptions about the presence of the physical
restraints. Moreover, it was found that the presence of
cognitive and physical impairments were highly predic-
tive of restraint use in both populations. J Am Geriatr
Soc 37:949-956, 1989

The physical restraint of patients remains a com-
mmn, but somewhat controversial, practice in
the United States and Canada.'- 4

There is in-
creasing awareness of a decidedly higher prev-

alence of the use of physical restraints in North Ameri-
can hospitals in comparison to hospitals in Europe.A
Some evidence exists that the use of physical restraints is
not a benign practice and is associated with adverse
effects, such as longer length of hospitalization, higher
mortality rates, higher rates of complications, and nega-
tive patient reactions.'" Complications of falls and
deaths as a direct result of physical restraints have been
reported.'-" In acute psychiatric settings the prevalence
of physical restraints ranged from 3.6%-5%"-"; in the

long-term care settings it increased to 19%-85%4"";
whereas rates of 7.4%-17% have been reported on
general medical and surgical floors.''

Studies of the use of physical restraints in other than
psychiatric settings have been sparse. Management of
violent or out-of-control behavior is the primary reason
for the restraint of psychiasic patients.1LSJ-13 1 On the
other hand, violent behavior seems to be rarely ob-
served in restrained patients in nonpsychiatric set-
tings.' Indeed, it has been postulated that fear of liti-
gation as a consequence of a patient fall is a primary
factor in the use of physical restraints in these
settings.'" 2-'- Paradoxically, concern for the individ-
ual's right to privacy and self-determination has re-
sulted in legally limniting the use of physical restraints in
psychiatric settings, and, more recently, guidelines for
the use of physical restraints in nursing homes have
been established."`-'"-`"

As yet there are no agreed upon guidelines for the use
of physical restraints in general hospitals. Given the few
published studies in the acute care setting and the possi-
bility of adverse consequences of the use of physical
restraints, a prospective exploratory study was con-
ducted. The purposes of this study were to discover
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those patient characteristics that inaceased the risk of the the duration of use, and the nurses' reasons for use and
use of physical restraints, to confirm the assocation of discontinuation of the physical restraint. Lastly, while
physical restraint use with morbidity and mortality, and the patients were restrained they were interviewed
to determine the presence and. nature of physicians' using an open-ended format questionnaire.
orders, the nurses' reasons for using restraints, and the Chart audits were completed for all patients (re-
patients'-reactions to being restrained. These questions strained and unrestrained) by two of the authors
were asked of two different hospital populations, (L C. M. and J. D. F.). The patient characteristics in-
namely acute general'medicine and medical rehabilita- duded in this study were age, gender, marital status,
tionron the-assumptionrthat.findinps common-to both race, admission source, and discharge disposition. Ad-
populationrewere likedyto be of g ter importance than ditional patient characteristics induded the presence of
those variablesafound in only one. a psychiatric diagnosis, the use of psychotropic medica-

tions, cognitive status, and physical functioning.
METHODS Cognitive status at admission and at discharge was

S ng nd Subjects The study took place at Cleve- obtained for all patients from chart audits'and ranked as
Snd Metropolit n Genersl/Thghlnd View Hospitald follows: I - comatose or stuporous; 2- disoriented as

l Metropotn Gd Vw H ita, a to person, place, and bme or ornted to person only but
715-bed county teaching hospital.. One of three acute t esn lcadtm roine opro ny u
general medical wards (28 beds) and two of three acute inconsistent in following simple (level one) commands;

ilitatiormedical wards (56 beds) s igre - 3 oriented to person, and although following level
p inthtu T u nmedical5 si had one or simple commands, had, obvious cognitive im-
a wide vsnety of typicalcumedical conditions thst re- pairments noted in memory, calculation, and judgment,

quirdedvariety rn-hopital- treatment anditions that re- 4 - oriented to person and place but had impairments
cluirelacte mn-hospil tarbeatment and management ,mansemnt.noted in memory, calculation, or judgment; 5 -Lori-
Every patient admitted to the acute general medical ser- entedmto

, entedqto ~~~~~~~~~personpaeadbebu a oemlvice zeceived an extensive history and physical exar-s, place, and time, but had some mild
nation by-an intern, senior medical iesident -(PGY3), cognitive impairmentrnoted; and 6.- no cognitive-im-
and, at timesa aeniormedical student Thisinformaton pairments noted The cog ve status ofrestra pa-

tients was also assessed at the time of their interviews.
wh atircrednin thre patientsmedicoal rtecod.n Moreover, This assigned~ ranking was. verified by chart audit,

the atin~ ere resnte to n ateningPhs Forty-three (I0%) of the charts were'randomly selected
within 24 hours of admission, Notations of the patient's
progress were made at least once a day by the medical and audited separately by an independent investigator
and nursing staffs (C A J). Inter-rater reliability in ranking the cognitive

The rehabilitation medical wards admitted patients status was 0.90 and the weighted kappa coeffident was
who continued to require daily medical management 0 74,
but could partidpate in ar intensive rehabilitation ther- Physical functon in 10 actvitie of daily lvig was
-apy prognun.'s These patients were recovering from a evaluated at admission and at discharge with the Barthel
severelydisablingillnesssuchasastrokeorfromdebil- Index, which rangesafrom 0 (total dependence) to 100
ity following major surgical procedures. These wards (total independence)." Theconcurrent and predictive
were part of the medical house staff rotations and iD validity based upon medical records, telephone inter-
patients had a detafled history and physical e - views, and direct observations have been demonstrated
bpatients had adetaiuledhistory and physiclexauny s for this . index, ,as has the inter-rater reliabilitytion performed by a junior medical resident (PGY2) as ~ p)~
well as by an attending internist Moreover, the prinary Mo0idi
registered nurse, occupational therapist, and physical ty was assessed by length of stay, hospital
therapist documented the patient's physical and COu'- complications, and severity of illness. Complications

-weredentive function on admission and throughout the hospital defhed as any documented adverse events unre-
* T Wro h p s lated to the underlying disease states that occurred dur-

stay. Thisrinformationcwas recordeddin the patient's ing the entire hospital stay. These were categorized by

ADl consectve frst admissons from Apl 7-June type, iefallshospital-acquiredinfectionseffectsofim-
30, 1986, to the general medical ward (n - 278) and mobilzaton (such as new decbit), and adverse effects
from April 7-Septembe 9, 1986, tothetworehabilita- of medications and procedures. Because of the occur-
tion medical wards (n - 143) were induded in. the rence of patient transfers between the various services
study. within the hospital, it was not possible to determine

accurately the time sequence of hospital-acquired infec-
Data Collection Rounds were made daily, except for tions and restraint use. Therefore, all complications
weekends and holidays by L C. M. to the three wards to were treated as dichotomous variables and rated as
discuss with the nursing staff the physically restrained present orabsent,
patients. Data on all restrained patients induded ifor- The Severity of Illness Index was used to measure the
mation on the types of restraints, the physicians' orders, degree of illness regardiess of diagnosis for each patient

1 6. ..
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on the acute general medical ward but was not used on
the rehabilitation wards since this index has not been
developed or tested for this setting."0 Seven distinct
variables were rated independently in increasing levels
of severity from I to 4 by two of the investigators
(L. C. M., J. D. F.), who were trained in the use of the
index and had achieved a follow-up inter-rater relisbil-
ity of 0.88 and a weighted kappa of 0.91.

Verbal consent was obtained from the nursing staff
and patients before any interview. The selection, con-
bent, and data collection process met the approval of the
hospital's institutional review board.

Statistical AnalysIs The statistical computer packages
of SAS and BMDP were used for analyzing the data.'1"3
Dichotomous variables were assessed by the i test and
Fisher's exact test. Rank data were assessed between
groups by the Mann-Whitney U test. Continuous data
were assessed by analysis of variance followed by pair-
wise t-tests with Bonferroni adjustment for multiple
comparisons.

"Predictors" of the first use of a physical restraint
were assessed by logistic regression for each setting. The
logistic model was chosen for the multivariate analysis
since the dependent variable, presence of physical re-
straint, was a dichotomous variable. Moreover, the lo-
gistic regression model allows for nominal independent
variables. The relative risks of the independent vari-
ables depend upon the specific values of the other co-
variates. Therefore, we estimated the relative risk for
each independent variable by assuming mean values for
all the other variables as described by Cupples and col-
leagues3.

RESULTS

Acute General Medical Patients

All Patients Thirty-five (13%) of the 278 study patients
admitted to the acute general medical ward were physi-
cally restrained at some time during their hospitaliza-
tion. There were no statistical differences between the
restrained and the unrestrained patients in terms of their
gender or marital status. A significantly higher propor-
tion of white patients were restrained as compared to
nonwhites. Restrained patients tended to be older, ad'
mitted from nursing homes, and discharged to nursing
homes (Table 1).

Sixty percent of those restrained had a psychiatric
diagnosis, compared to 31% of those who were not re-
strained (P-.001, xI test). Major tranquilizers were
used more frequently in the physically restrained group
(20% Vs 4%, P <.001, Xi test), while the use of the
hypnotics and sedatives were comparable between the
two groups.

Physically restrained patients had more serious cog-
nitive deficits than the unrestrained patients at admis-
sion (P - .015, Mann-Whimey test) and at discharge
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(P-.018, Mann-Whitney test). Indeed, only three
(11 %) of those restrained had no cognitive impairment
noted at admission, as compared to 85% of those not
restrained. The restrained patients had lower Barthel
scores of physical function as compared to the unre-
strained patients at both admission and discharge (Ad-
mission: X (± SD): 23.6 [' 30.1] vs 81.1 [± 25.71
P < .001/Discharge: 28.3 (± 33.3] vs 91.9 [± 20.8,
P < .001, Mann-Whitney test).

Within the physically restrained group, the mortality
rate was found to be significantly higher than in those
patients not restrained (Table 1). Greater morbidity also
existed in the restrained group. Sixteen (46%) of the
physically restrained patients were in the two highest
severity of illness ratings as compared to 15 (6%) of the
unrestrained group. Furthermore, not one of the re-
strained patients had the lowest severity of illness rating
(P < .001, Mann-Whitney test). The average hospital
length of stay was almost twice as long as that of the
unrestrainedgroup(14.2[± 11.7]vs7.5[± 8.91P- .01,
t-test). Twenty-eight percent of all the patients had at
least one complication, most of which were minor. Hos-
pital complications occurred significantly more often in
those with physical restraints with the exception of pro-
cedure- and medication.related complications (Table 2).

Power analyses were calculated for all negative find-
ings using an alpha - 0.05 and the actual data. The
power values ranged from 0.63 (procedure complica-
tions) to 0.88 (gender) with all items above 0.80 except
for procedure complications and medication complica-

TABLE 1. CHARACTERISTICS OF RESTRAINED AND
UNRESTRAINED PATIENTS ON AN ACUTE

GENERAL MEDICAL WARD in - 27D)

Restrained Unrestrained
Variable in-35) n 243)

n(%) n(%)
Admission Source'

Home 25 (71) 219 (90)
Boarding/Nursing Home 9 (26) 10 (4)
Other Hospital 2 (3) 14 (6)

Discharge Dispositiont
Home 11(31) 212 (87)
Boarding/Nursing Home 14 (40) 11 (5)
Other Hospital 5 (14) 17 (7)
Died 5 (14) 3 (1)

Rare$
White 28 (80) 153 (63)
Nonwhite 7 (20) 90 (37)

Age (vean)§
X (=SD) 64.6 (±21.4) 54.8 (±17.8)
Range 19-97 18-93
* 2 hi5, P <.592.

9- 62 P <.001.
3'-1.9S6. P-.O06.

tZO6aP-.o0S.
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TABLE 2. COMPLICATIONS IN ACUTE GENERAL
MEDICAL PATIENTS (a 278)

Restrained Unrestrained
Complication (i- 3531 ia- 243) P-Vaue

Falls 6 (17) 3 (1) - .001
Immobility-Related 3 (9) , 4(2) .045'
Nosocomial Infection 8 (23) 13 (5).. .001
Medication-Related- '10 (29) 38 (16) NS
Procedure-Related' 2 (6)- 19(8) NS

.1.NS -staptn..
Fishffrs exact tlWo-oL

tions (power -0.64). Therefore. significant difference!
in these latter variables may have~been masked by a
Type D error.

Independent variables assessed on admission and in.
chuded in the logistic regression analysis were the pa-
tient's age, 'gender (male -0, female 1), race (non-

:bhite 0 u white -1), admission source (home 0
' other. i,' severity of illness-category, physical func-
tion, cognitive status (decreased - 0, normal- 1)
presence of.. a psychiatric diagnosis': (absent-00
present-I); and use of a major tranquilizer (no - 0
yes 1). ,Th dependent variable was whether or no
the patientwas restrained at any time while on the stud]
ward. logistic regression analysis shown in Table 3 re
vealed that five variables were significantly related ts
the use of. restraints in the general medical setting-
namely, greater physical dependency, decreased cOgni
tive status, increased severity of illness, presence of
psychiatric diagnosis, and race (white). . .

Restrained Patients Patients were restrained on as
-average of 4.5 days, with 'a-rsnge of i to 18 days. Th
* proportion of the hospital stay in which they were re

strained ranged from 0.06 to 1.0 (complete hospital stay
with an average of 0.48 (± 0.31).

Forty-three percent of the restrained patie ans hav
more than one type of restraint at a time with an average

of 1:6 (± 0.8) restraints per patient. The most frequently
used restraints were waist (57%), chest (40%), and soft
wrist (40%). Other restraints included soft ankle (9%)
and leather wrist and ankle (6%). The sum does not
equal 100% since some patients had more than one type
of restraint applied:

'The nurses"reasons for using the physical restraints
were to keep the patient.from getting out of a bed or
chair (71%). to maintain therapies, ie, prevent the

*disruption of tubes and dressings (34%); to-'manage
wandering or hyperactivity (23%); to manage violent
behavior (11%); to maintain the patient's sting balance

.(11%); and to prevent the patient from self-harm (1-1%).
More thanone reason was given for using a physical
restraint on sixteen (46%) of the patients.

All but one of the patients had cognitive uipairnients
noted at.the time of being restrained. Moreover, 28
(80%) of the restrained patients had a cognition level of
3 or below.
- Documentation of the use of physical retraints was

absent or sparse in.20 (57%) of the medical records. Ten
(29%) of the general medical patients had a physician's

' order for physical restraints, three of which were spe-
d' ciic~toetype, duration, and purpose. Documentation of
alternatives to restraint use was aLso sparse and found in
~* only seven (20%) of' the records. Physical restraints
tended to bein place for16 to 24 houras day(86%.ofthe
patients), with the highestuse on day shift and the low-
est at night. Apart from one patient who suffered abra-
dions, no direct-complications were noted from the~re-
straints. In 20 (57%) of the cases, the patient's condition
changed, allowing for the removal of the physical re-
straint. These patients continued to require hospitaliza-

n tion for medical care. For the remainder of the patients.
e the restaints were maintained until they were dis-
F charged.

'The patients'-feelirngs and reactions to the physical
restraints were obtained from 13 (37%) of the general

I mekdical patients while.they were restrained. The re-
e inai'deiwere either stuporous, aphasic, or too confused

TABLE 3. LOGISTIC REGRESSION OF RESTRAINT USE AMONG ACUTE MEDICAL PATIENTS (n = 278)

Estimated

Variable Coefident: Standard Error P-Value Relative Riik'

Intescept . -5.37 ' ' 1.73 ., .0019

a Severity of iLlness

Admission Cognition

Admission Bartel

Race
Psychiatric Diagnosis

'-2.70
-0.03

2.02
1. 3

'0.80
0.01

' 0.77

0.64

.0007

.0005

.0082

.0347

16
8

-.7
4

* Each danaobtf was assessd searately foe Contribtin to the relative ri of bing rtrained a-ssening all other cmoites had esat poriln. For

senentyofillnts Doe c.1cslted the ,isk baSed an seetyofillnes-S. ctmpaired to senityof illnss -I. asdcopnition - 0. cm pared to nor-n.
corniton - I; Baothel score-20 caot p red to Barthel coe w hite -. to nonwhitt -a and prresec of pychitric diagnos - , to no such

dagnosis -0.

18
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TABLE 4. COMPUCATIONS IN MEDICAL
REHABILITATION PATIENTS (n - 143)

Restrained Unrestrained
Complication In - 49) ( - 94) P-Vaue

n(%) n (%)
Fanls 28 (57) is (19) .001
Immobility-Related 11 (22) 16 (17) NS
Nosocomial Infection 29 (59) 31 (33) .003
Medication-Related 11 (22) 16 (17) NS
Procedure-Related 3 (6) 0 (0) .039-

NS - not signifcnt.
* Fishetrs crto to-til.

to respond. Three of these 13 patients were angry at
being restrained while ten were indifferent or denied the
presence of the restraint.

Medical Rehabilitation Patients

All Patients Fortv-nine (34%) of the 143 patients admit-
ted to the two rehabilitation wards were physically re-
strained at some point during their hospitalization. Little
difference was noted in the average ages of the re-
strained and unrestrained groups (71.9 [± 11.2] vs 69.7
[t 11.9D). Twice as many men as women were restrained
(67% vs 33%, P- .001, XI test). There were no other
significant demographic differences between the re-
strained and unrestrained patients. No significant dif-
ferences were found in admission source and discharge
disposition, but physically restrained patients had a
greater-tendency to be discharged to nursing homes
(35% vs 13%).

More of the physically restrained patients than the
unrestrained had a psychiatric diagnosis (35% vs 16%,
P .011, XI test), received sedatives (18% vs 7%,
P-.049, i test) or major tranquilizers (14% vs 0,
P < .001, Fisher's exact test).

Barthel scores showed significantly lower physical
function in the restrained group both at admission and
at discharge (Admission: 18.9 [± 17.6] vs 41.4 [± 20.8]
P < .001/Discharge: 45.5 [±26.7] vs 71.0 [± 25.9]
P <.001, Mann-Whitney test). Cognitive impairments
were noted in all but one of the physically restrained
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patients at both admission and discharge. In contrast,
the majority (63%) of unrestrained patients were noted
to have no cognitive impairments (P < .001, Mann-
Whitney test).

There was little difference in the average lengths of
stay of the two groups. Eighty-three (58%) patients had
at least one hospital complication, the most frequent
being infections and falls. A higher proportion of the
physically restrained patients fell, had a nosocomial in-
fection (mostly urinary tract infections), or a complica-
tion following a procedure than the unrestrained pa-
tients, but not necessarily while restrained (Table 4).

Power analyses were calculated for all negative find-
ings using an alpha -0.05 and the actual data. The
power values ranged from 0.75 (race) to 0.97 (marital
status) with all items above 0.80 except for race and
length of stay (power - 0.78).

Independent variables assessed on admission and in-
duded in the logistic regression analysis were the pa-
tient's age, gender, race, admission source, physical
function, cognitive status, presence of a psychiatric
diagnosis, and use of a major tranquilizer. The depen-
dent variable was whether or not the patient was re-
strained at any time while on the study wards. Logistic
regression revealed that only physical dependency, de-
creased cognitive status, and gender (male) were signifi-
cantly related to the use of restraints in the rehabilitation
setting (Table 5).

Restrained Patients Rehabilitation patients were re-
strained on an average of 29.8 days, with a range of I to
85 days. The proportion of the hospital stay in which
they were restrained ranged from 0.02 to 1.0, with an
average of 0.67 (_ 0.35).

Seven (14%)ofthese patientshadmore thanone type
of restraint at a time, with an average of 1.2 (± 0.4)
restraints. The waist restraint was by far the most fre-
quently used (92%), while the other lass frequently used
restraints induded lapboards (10%), soft wrist (8%).
chest (4%), and mitts (2%). Eleven (22%) of the patients
had more than one reason cited by the nurses for the
restraint. The most frequently cited reason (67%) was to
keep the patient in a bed or chair. Other reasons given
were to maintain the patient's balance (33%); to manage

TABLE S. LOGISTIC REGRESSION OF RESTRAINT USE AMONG ACUTE MEDICAL REHABILITATION
PATIENTS In - 278)

Estimated
Variable Coefficient Standard Error P-Value Relative Risk'

Intercept 1.26 2.23 .5716
Admission Barthel -0.06 0.02 .0007 66
Admission Cognition -4.06 1.16 .0005 49
Gender -1.93 0.62 .0019 6
* Each porable woo assessendsp ttyfor eo ntibating to tIfe nelatie riskof Mig msined falin:g a.t other roonaut nodoqol pai. For

physical ftnction we calcoltted the risk based on * narthl aor of 20. compared to a ween of 50; eared conittion -5. compared to normal
Cognition - 1: matI - con pred to fetmadt 1.

19

26-077 0 - 90 - 5
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wandering -orhyperactivity (14%);'to prevent'the pa- the generalizability of the results by delineating those
'tient from ef-harn'(14%); to maintain therapies (8%); elements common to both settings.
'and to manage violent behavior (2%).. ., Thestudjrdesign thus incorporated twotypesof med-.

All but one of the restrained patients had cognitive ical wards, acute general medical and acute rehabilita-
impairments.noted -at the time' of being restrained. tion medical wards, to compare patient characteristics

.. Thirty-one(6.3%)hadanimpairedcognitionlevelof3or andoutcomes in relationship to the use of physical re-
below. . - straints. The results did show some differences in that

Physicians rders were present in 26 (53%) of the fully one-third of the rehabilitation patients were physi-
,charts; and none was-specific as-to type, duration, or. cally restrained as compared to 13% of the general med-
purpose. Eleven (22%) patients had no documentation ical patients. On the general medical service the patients
'of the physical restraints anywhere in the records. Possi- who were restrainedwere older than their unrestrained
ble alternatives to the use of a restraint were noted in 12 counterparts, a finding that has been supported in other
(24%) ofthe records. Restraints tended to be.in use for studies:-' This age difference was not apparent in the
16 to 24 hours a day (96% of the patients). All'the pa- rehabilitation'setting and was most likely the result of

.tients were restrained on the day shift but not necessar-'. the presence of an already older population in this set-
' ily on the other two shifts. Three patients suffered abra- ting. Moreover, the age of the patient was not predictive
sions as a result of the physical restraints. No other of the use of physical restraints in either setting. There
direct complications. were observed or.,noted. .In 21 were proportionately more whites than nonwhites re-
(43%) of the cases, the~patient's condition changed, ad- strained on the general medical service, but no signifi-
lowing for the removal of the physical restraint, while cant racial differences were apparent on the rehabilita-
still requiring medical and rehabilitative therapy. For tion service. Conversely gender had no effect on the
the-remainder of the patients.: the restraints were main- general medical service while men were restrained
* tamed until they were discharged. * .' *. more often than woeri on the rehabilitation service.

Perceptions of the physical~restraints were'obtained . Given these conflicting results, it would appear doubt-
from'29 (59%) of the rehabilitation patients while they ful that demographic characeuistics of the patients

were restrained. The most common reason for a lack of such as age, gender. and race. are important factors in

res: nse was the presence of severe aphasia. Eight of the use of physical restraints. '*
the patients were ang or actively resistant to the re- General edca en who'e restrained evi:
straints seven denied the presence of a restraint, eight denced greater morbidity than the unrestrained patients
were compliant, three felt demoralized, and three were as shown by the higher nursing home discharges, longer
resigned to their use. . ' .' ' ' v '' length 'of stays, increased' hospital complications.

.- .'' . greater severity 'of illness, and greater cognitive and
DISCUSSION physical dysfunction. Rehabilitation patients who were

'restrained 'also tended to have greeter moriidity when
The use of physical restraints is a complex issue involv- coimpared'to unrestrained rehabilitation patients. In

- ing concerns about possible litigation, the patient s wel both settings, the physically restrained patients had a

fare and safety, and the success of therapeutic interven higher frequency of psychiatric illnesses and use of
tions, as well as the possibility of deleterious effects 'major tranquilizers than the unrestrained.patients. It
from the restraints themselves. This study along with appeaus~that chemical restraints were used in conjunc-
others, has attempted to understand'further some of tion with physical restraints and not as alternatiV.
* thesee issues.. A liitation of this' study design includes Nevertheless, only cognitive and physica impairmerts
the possibi"ty'of interpretative bias among the chart, were predictive of physical restraint use in both settings:
reviewers although a conscious effort was made to be Furthermore. altered cognition has been implicated in
objective in data extraction. Second. a Hawthome'effect other studies as a reason for the use' 'of physical
may have occurred on the selected wards. We doubt. restraints.'"- Robbins et al' found in their study of
however, if the investigators' presence on the day shift hospitalized patients that cognitive impairment as-
or knowledge of the study significantly influenced.the sessed'on admission was the only independent predic-
use of physical restraints. Lastly, it was not feasible to tor of restraint use with all other significant variables
measure all clinically relevant information concerning associated with the decrease in cognition. t woiuld seem
the presence or absence of physical restraints, such as from our study, however, that regardless of age, those
medication changes or the time sequence of complica- patients who demonstrate impaired cognition, poor
tions and restraint use. With these limitations in mind, judgment, or behavior disorders together with impaired
this study was undertaken to enhance understanding of physical function are those most likely, to be physically
the use of physical restraints. Two different medical restrained..
settings were examined simultaneously to strengthen Types and purposes of physical restraints also dif-

20
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fered somewhat between the two services. The rehabili-
tation patients were restrained for greater proportions of
their hospital stay, with many of them restrained until
discharge in contrast to the general medical patients.
The greater use of restraints in this setting and the type
of restraints perhaps reflected the decreased judgment
and balance.often manifested in these patients, particu-
larly in those with a stroke.

On the other hand, the general medical patients usu-
ally had more than one type of phy&.cal restraint, more
than one reason for their use, and a tar higher mortality
than their unrestrained counterparts. Although a cause
and effect relationship cannot be shown, a high assoca-
tion did occur between the severity of illness and the use
of physical restraints in the acute care setting. Indeed.
the second most cited reason for the use of physical
restraints on the acute care service was to maintain ther-
apies (eg, prevent the patient from disrupting intrave-
nous lines) as was also found by Robbins and col-
leagues.' It has been reported that attempts to prevent
the disruption of medical therapy by the patient was
often futile, and that considerati' n of an alternative
medical therapy that would eliminate theneedforphys-
ical restraints was usually lacking."

Individual nurses vary in action aid motivation for
managing similar patient care problems." Further evi-
dence for this variation is shown in that the nurses did
not consistently apply restraints from one shift to the
next. It has been suggested that a low number of nursing
personnel increases the likelihood of restraint use." We
found that the number of nursing personnel did not
seem to influence the use of restraints since restraints
were used more often during the day shift, the shift with
the highest number of personnel. This high use of re-
straints during the day shift could be explained, how-
ever, by the fact that patients were more likely to be in a
chair.

Indeed, the overriding concern for patient safety was
evident in both setings in that the nurses' primary pur-
pose for the restraint was to keep the patient in a bed or
chair. The fear of litigation was spontaneously men-
tioned by several of the rehabilitation nurses but not by
the general medical nurses. This dominance of the prin-
dple of safety may not be wise when a safe environment
is achieved at the expense of other goals.''3t

Strumpf and Evans' hypothesized that nurses cope
with the practice of restraining patients by believing that
few alternatives exist to the use of the restraints. This
suggestion is strengthened by our finding that there was
consideration of an alternative to the use of a physical
restraint for only 19 of the 84 restrained patients. This
low occurrence, however, may be a reflection of a docu-
mentation problem. A lack of documentation has been
reported in other studies'a"' At the time of this study
it was hospital policy to have physician orders for physi-
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cal restraints, yet they were often missing in both set-
tings. Absence of physician orders was also found by
Strumpf and Evans.' who indicated that the decision to
use physical restraints was almost solely that of the
nursing staff.

No direct serious physical complications from the use
of physical restraints occurred in this study, but such
outcomes have been reported elsewhere.'" ' This lack
of direct complications may have been a reflection of the
conservative approach used to detect such occurrences.
The study design did not allow for determining the pos-
sible sequelae of physical restraints separately from the
many other factors affecting the patients.

The use of physical restraints has a detrimental effect
on the psychosocial well-being of the patient.""'
Strumpf and Evans' found that the use of physical re-
straints caused conflict and uncertainty for most pa-
tients. In this study we, too, found similar results in that
the interviewed patients primarily demonstrated denial
and indifference (40%) or anger and demoralization
(33%). Most of those who were angry were the rehabili-
tation patients. Indeed, the.presence of physical re-
straints would seem to be less than optimal in fostering
the patient's sense of recovery from an illness or preser-
vation of normalcy during an illness.

Our major finding was that physical dependency and
poor cognition were powerful predictors of a patient
becoming restrained. The high severity of illness found
in the restrained patients on the acute medical ward
gives rise to concerns about the consequences of further
immobilization produced by the physical restraints.
Moreover, the high mortality rate among restrained pa-
tients on the acute medical service also raises questions
regarding the quality and management of the end of life.
The psychological distress found among the rehabilita-
tion patients may well have impeded their progress in
regaining independence. Further studies are still re-
quired to understand more dearly the decision to re-
strain a patient physically, as well as to determine if the
beneficial effects of the physical restraints outweigh the
deleterious effects on patient outcomes.
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ELDERLY
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Elflot Fingerole
Colin Powell

St. Bonilace Central Hospital is
an i150-bed tenary cart fcslity.
The Department of Geriatric
Medicine Is a 188-bed area. In-
cluding a 28-bed Palliative Care
unit. Elderly people who are acutely
ill, thos who have been admitted
for rehabilitation and those who art
awaiting transfer to a personal care
home comprise the patient popula-
lion. Between December. 1981 and
March. 1982 the Department of
Geritric Medicine changed its
policy regarding the use of physical
restraint. Within one year a 97%
reduction In the use of physical
restraint was achieved and this
reduction has been maintained to
the present. This article will
describe the results of the policy
change.

A 'mechankal restraint' Is defin-
ed as -a physical appliance that in-
hibits Iree physical movement'.
(Covert, AB.. Rodrigues. T. and
Solomon. K. 1977). Included are
limb restraints, mittens. wristlets.
anklets, jackets and wheelchair
restraints but not included are the
use of geriatric chainr or siderails on
beds. Chemical restraints are drugs
"given with the specific and sole
purpose of inhibiting a specilic
behaviour or movement. ( Coven
et a. p. -7).

The results of the change are
showt in Table I. It is evident that
the reduction in use of physcial
restraints has been maintained. Two
other issues emerge in discussing
any reduction in use of physical
restraint. Did the number ol falls
increase and was there an increase
in the number of psychotropic
drugs used? Table 11 shows the
nsmber of serious and non-serious
falls before and after the policy
change. "Serious" falls art those re-
quiring medical intervention other
than mere physical esamination. for
sample putting in a suture. The in-

crease in the number of serious lalls
is not statistically significant: it may
well be clinically significant. A fur-
ther study on falls has been under-
taken to look at this problem.

There was no evidence that phar-
macological restraint replaced
physical retraint. Indeed, the use of
psychotropic drugs was reduced by
26% in the January to lune. 1982
period compared to the same period
in 1981.

Qiuarterlv Journal of Long Term Care, Ontario Association of Homes

for the Aged, October 1985.
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* Qu ton.ng the use of physiial
restraints at S9. Bonilace arose from
a tragic atciJent where a patient
trangird an dan improperly applied

restraint taclet. The Hospital Board
01 Mmri Jon accepted recomminda-
tkoh. Irm she inquest into the

,dtath. lFrAvt. a Registered Nurse
mus shtain a medical orderlor art
°o a plys.sal restraint within fifteen
minutes of its application. 'An R.N.
must oibserve and document her
obscrvatiss nt any resgrained pa.
tierl at least every fifteen minutes.
Thus, the first step In the change
pro ess was that the use of
restraint. was made a little more
dilftkuh. SecAdly. all staff were to
b? instructed En the proper use of
resatrints. A teaching videotape on
how tic rrstrain patients properly
was d rvlopid and mode man-
cdatory viewina fore au horpital staff.

Howevb. tihe Department of
Crriatrik Mdikine was challnged
to l,,k at a different question.
Rather than learn how to tie peopek
up coul e 6am other ways to
care lur them? The Depanment's
Advisory Committee comprising of
the managers of each discipline
within the Department as well as all
helad noises and physicians took up
the chalkn-m. It was recognized that
a policy chane in the use of
restraints would have to be made
with car. Four groups were idens.
tilied for consideration in making

crud a change: patienrts families.
stall. and the institution itUrll.

Pltients may react to being
restrained in diflerent ways. They
may bicome agitated light and
strike iut at staff trying to tie them
down. Anyotns who has ever
strugguKi to restrain a -rsisting"
patient remembers vividly the ensu-
ing erhausisin lor all. This involve'
mert 'A time and energy should be
remembered when the inevitable
qution arises. -But doesn't it take,
more staff Iii manage without the
use sot restraints?" Not all-patients.
hs wever. will resist. Some may
react passively and we see the
lamili-r pisture of the restrained pa-
tient. withdiawn. head on chest.
dozint off to sleep. It musl be
remmnibered as well, that restraints
affect hsw a patient is viewed by
Others. A restrained patient may be
seen as being disturbed, dangerous
or mn'tally incompetent.

Families too may re
ways on linding 'their

' 'restrained. Initially. if
shock and horror. Cr.
however, they may cc
the restraints believing
restraints will keep thI
Irom wandering away
in a fall. Families gent
professional advice pa
safety was a concern I
sion. Even if families I
about the use of restrg
he reluctant to compla
staff retaliation agains
member. However, us
families understand Ih;
trying to uphold the p
ty and right to be trea
adult rather than as a
prisoner they usually i
controlled withdrawal

Removing restraints
tient induces tension it
Fear of patient accider
ly falls and fear of bei
such accidents. underli
siun. Although there i
that restraints prevent
nonetheless a common

act in various resrarch by our hospital's legal ad'
relative visors (Schwartz. Mljannet.
lerr may be ' 'Weinberg Riley. 19F11 uncovered
iduailly th inlormation that the American
ome to accept. cnurts: ifom whence much of tW
g that the i-ar of legal reprisal screads. upheld
epatient;tafe ne no-Fiun tIs restraint use as '
or being hurt undeiira'bte Intwo c'rn where in'

erally accept . tutations were sued for not using
rticularly if physical'resiraints on patients who
defore admis.. ultimately did'iniure themselves the

save doubts ' courts maintained that the institu.
tints they may ' tions correcly did not use restraints
tin for fear of and that such use would have im.
I their family paired those patients' quality of life.
ually when Assurance that legal repercussions
at staff are against them were unlikely was
atient's digri- . coupled in our Department with the
ted as an assarance of support from the
child or a medical staff In case of accidents.
support the. Such support was demonstrated In
Of restraint, the concluding statement on an Ind-
from the pa- dant Report signed by a physician

I the staff, after he had examined a patient
nts particular- who had fallen. "Old people will
ing blamed'for fail, you knowi' While this sup-
.es this ten- port is reassuring to some it
if no evidence represents a shift in attitude for.
falls it is others. Staff had to be assured that
ly held belief. everyone in the treatment team who

read Incident Reports endorsed as
good practice the non-use of
physical restraint. Other feelings

- then gradually surfaced especially
feelings of guilt at having tied up
old people. Staff became highly
creative at looking after patients

* without the use of restraints and
feelings of pride developed as they
were able to provide care that
honoured the autonomy of their-
patents.

* The tension for the institution lies
in its need to maintainits repute-
t'lion as a humane provider of care
and to uphold its lekal responsibili-
-ty to care, safely for its patients. In-
itially there was concern that the in-
stitution would be sued for some
accident where a patient had injured
himself and had noi been restrain-
ad. Our legil advisors made it clear

.gal repercus- that. on the contrary, an institution
make this should fear beingleft open to'the
m was the 'n- tort of false imprisonmenl and of

Dawson. assault for using restraints without
Coodman B.. a patient's consent. Thus a very dif-
'ver been a ferent light was cast on the use of
!rc an institu- physical restraint.
ully 'sued for Ta determine how to reduce
11 lawsuits restraint use the Advisory Commit-
roper applica- tee divided into study groups to
ed. furthr discuss how to care for patients

Information about Io
sions helped our staff
change. Most importar
formation (Cape, R.D.
D.. Crawford.' L. and
1979) that there has ne
lawsuit in Canada whs
lion has been successiL
not using restraints. A
have involved the imp
lion of resiraints.'ioda,
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whom we might formerly have
restranoed. Four stereotypes, the
wandering, mentally . impaired

person'. 'the unsafely mobile per.
tson. the aggressive patient' and
"the patient who interferes with life

support. were examined and
medical, environmental and
behavioural alternatives to using
revsrais ts for each group were iden-
tified. A teaching videotape was
developed using staff and patients
througsout the Department thus
enhancing the sense of participation
in the change process.

"io -hat tels do you use Instead
of d strainssr. is a question fmg
quently asited. The answer is that
there ar no recipes for other ways
to maoi. The study groups con-
cluded tsat the only answer, lay In
a thoroves. multidisciplinary nasen-
messo d any given patient. The
problem for which restraints might
have ben considered a solution
must be identified before other
ways to can can be substItuted.

A few examples of how staff
cared tor patients without the use
of restraints might be useful.

ing foodi What became clear was
how little we know about be-
haviour exhibited by wanderers.
Perhaps we might have asked our
nutritionist to determine his calorie
requirements. Wanderers' usually
thin bodies suggest large energy x-
pendisures, In this case it was his
diet that reeded attention; restraints
compounded the problem.

There are no definitive answers as
to how to care for wandering pa-
tients. Around the world staff are
experimenting with environments
that allow the wanderer to roam
freely yet safely. Wallpaper over
doors so that the door has the ap-
pearance of just another wall has
apparently worked in some cases. A
full length mirror may serve as a
dintractor to divert the wanderers
course. The relationship between a
planned daily exercise program and
the wandering behaviour has yet to
be examined. Broad-based rocking
chairs in place of straight-backed
chairvnsay help to lessen a
wanderer's agitation by supporting
his ceaseless need to move. The
ideal solution appears to be an at-
tractive environment with paths fvr
safe wandering. Not all of us can
alter our institutions to meet this
need but we might perhaps take
some small steps toward thin goal in
attending to areas of the environ-
ment that may add to the
wanderer's restlessness. For exam-
ple, messages from a public address
system may add to the wanderer's
agitation. As well wanderers must
have their drug regimens assessed
carefully to ensure that the medica-
tions used are not contributing to
the wandering behaviour.

Staff often need encouragement in
caring for the mentally impaired
wandering patient. It can be
discouraging to try to be creative
day after day with no apparent
results. As well this patient is usual-
ly cared for in a setting that places
many demands all at once on the
carers and the frustration of -watch-
ing the wanderer" may become very
stressful. Rewards in caring for this
patient are different from thow
resulting from caring for someone
who is alert and oriented. Rewards
for the nurse come from understand-
ing how the wanderer responds best
so direction. For example, does he
respond most easily to verbal or

non-verbal suggestion? However.
little information is available to the
nurse and the nurse's trial and error
approaches can be wearisome if
prolonged. As clinical research iden-
tifies ueful nursing interventions
perhaps nurses will find support for
their efforts.

The Unsafely Mobile Patient

Case 2 An 83-year old man with
Parkinson's Disease injured himself
frequently because in his desire for
independence he would go so the
bathroom and literally pitch himself
onto the toilet frequently banging
hin head on the sink on one side or
on the handrail on the other. In this
case, rather than restraining the pa-
tient so that he would not move
without supervision, staff identified
the greatet risk and looked at how
to reduce that risk. Nurses enlisted
the help of the housekeeping depart-
ment to hook foam pads on the
walls behind the toilet and on the
edge of the sink nearest the toilets.
The pads were easily changed for
laundering and the patient's in-
dependence no longer presented a
safety hazard.

Case 3 Advice was sought irom
another institution about how to
care for an 85 year old woman who
was restrained in a chair because
staff feared she would wander off
and fall down the stairs at the end
of the hall. The patient was assess
ed by a physiotherapist, had sturdy
track shoes with rubber soles
substituted for her bedroom slippers
and was pronounced safe to manage
the stain. She was thus allowed to
wander at will throughout the
building.

This story illustrates the dilemma
that often occurs when the unsately
mobile person has cognitive impair-
ment as well. In this cas the two
issues (the wandering and the fear
that she might fall) had to be dealt
with separately.

The issue in caring for the unsafe-
ly mobile patient is whether it is
more important For the patient to
be autonomous and risk injury or is-
his safety of paramount concern.
The physician's diagnosis is central
here. We must know why this pa-
tient is unsafe, that is. why he is
falling. Once the reason for the fall'

The Wandering. Mentally
Impaired Person
Case s: A 60 year old "wandering"
prient with Alzheimer's Disease
cJuss irequent disruptions as meal
time -hen he stole food Irom other
patients plain causing great agita-
tion. He had frequently been
restrained because of this -disrup-
tive' behaviour. When we asked.
-Could he be hungryr 'and doubled

his calorie intake he stopped steal.
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re-strain ri-'stran/ la: to prevent from doing, exhibiting or expressing
something b: to limit, restrict or keep under control 2: to moderate
or limit the force, effect, development or full exercise of 3: to deprive
ol liberty; rip: to place under arrest or restraint

I
ing is identified then plans can be
made etther to prevent falls or to
reduce the risk of injury from fall-
ing. As weil the doctor must check
whether the patient b drugs are in
any way contribsitIng to the
unsteadiness. The height of a bed Is
often a problem as its difficult in
Canmda to obtain beds low enough
foe the patind lo be able to place
feet tlat rn tlie floor before standing
up. A care plan that looks at e-.
vironment through every step of the
patiencts day needs to be establish-
ed. Hai routlaes for rising. tolletirg.
exercising ard socializing must be
iilntierd arid the environment ar-
ranged to eliminate his need to
move withoat supervision. Call-
bell% within easy reach, remote con-
crol tor TV.V bedside table Close to
bed ,r chair, bed kept in low posi-
tion, siderails down can all help to
prevent his trying to move without
some.e near. It goes without say-
int thAt the patient and his family
must be included in this analysis
and pslinning.

Elquipment may prove a hazard
to Ihe uornaely mobile patient.
Wheelchairs should be used for
transportation not for seating.
Whels may be removed from beds
and bedside tables to prevent their
scootins 4way when the patient
leans on them for support.
ilathrooms mnay be equipped with
rail, and rained toilet seats to
tarilitate saf transfers. Attention to
lisghting su that the patient is not
movmnx suddenly from a brightly lit
tn a JArkened area is important as
are night lighis to guide trips to the
bathr-esm- Attention to footwear is
esential. -lrack shoes with rubber
.tte- may be helpful for some,
H .sever. patients who shuffle need
shoes that support properly but that
allow the foot to slide easily along
the Ilsor.

Thus, caring for the unsafely
nobile patient rests on a proper
neircal diagnosis and management
is well as on detailed attention to
he praient's environment,

The Aggressive Patient
Case 4: The story of a 7i year old
man who swore violently and fre-
quently struck out physically at the
nuroes provides an example of how
an aggressive patient was managed
without the use of restraints. An
analysis of his behaviour identified
that such reactions occurred when
he was being transferred from his
bed to a wheelchair or from
wheelchair to toilet, Three concerns
were IdentIfied. Firstly, he ex-
perienced great pain during ths
move. Hit pain medication was
reviewed and his analgesic was tim-
ed for-one half-hour prior to his
planned moves of the day. Second-
ly, the physiotherapist was con-
sulted to help staff move him with
the least discomfort. Thirdly, it was
realized-that having the orderly help
him move was very upsetting to -
him and provoked much of the
swearing. He said later that it was
humiliating to him to have another
man see him tended by women.
The physiotherapist was able to
help the female nurses plan his -
move'so that none was at risk of
injury. The agg rssive behaviour.
both physical and verbal, ceased.

Aggressive behaviour is un-
doubtedly upsetting for the patient.
his family, other patients and staff.
Such behaviour cannot be ignored
because of the potential for serious
injury. Our experience has been -
that if we are able to identify pat.
tents of behaviour then we are
more easily able to treat the cause.
We need to look at the patients
condition, physically, mentally. and
socially, at the time the behaviour
took place. Does this patient have a
history of aggressive behaviour7
What events led up to the
tehaviour What are the conse-
quences or results of the behaviour7
How C'Oes the patient describe the
problem7 -
- Involve the patient in the solu-
tion. Staff are ethically bound to
choose the least restrictive approach

avaitable to cope with the
behaviour. Restraints would
therefore be a last choice, not least
because restraining an aggressive
patient usually increases his
aggression.

Alternatives to the use of
restraints for the patient behaving
aggressively would consider in-
terpersnnalt environmental and
medical measures. Nurses may need
to spend time with the patient to
identify what is causing such
behaviour. Does he feel frustrated
and Se no way to express his
frustrationr is he bored? Has he
always solved problems by behav-
ing aggressively? Many patients
react aggresively when they fee
they have lost control. Often, simp-
ly introducing-choices such as when
to do grooming activities, or where
o eat the next meal, gives the pa-

tient a small sense of having choice
In this restricted world and helps to
reduce his agitation. Occasionally,
distraction at the beginning of a
series of behaviours leading up to
aggression may avert the aggressive
behaviour.

It is important to identify the
people nearby in the event of ag-
gressive behaviour. For example, is
a fight in the Day Room predictable
because of the patients who have
been placed close together? Often a
chain reaction occurs when one pa-
tient responds with fear or anger to
gestures or words from another. A
change in circumstances, such as
relocation of people. furniture or
time schedules. may take care of
the problem,

We are sometimes reluctant to
reinforce the negative consequences
of aggressive behaviour by havng
the person responsible pay for
damaged property, apologize to
people who have been incon-
venienced or clean up any mess.
Sometimes to make clear the rela-
ticnship between behaviour and
consequences can be helpful. Again.
the physician must review both
diagnosis and drugs to ensure that
the behaviour is not induced by
treatment.

Interference with Life Support

Case 5: The next story shows how.
the nurse assessed the reason for a
patients behavisur before trying to
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c-it.4l 1 A 73 year old man with
chs- tubes n plaee b causs of a
collalred lobe in his tight lung and
pneam.mnia peri-lically became
v'iy agil.t ed .nd tried hI rip *, hi,
drrssin and pull out his chesi
iuNs. As wll, he frequently yelled
end tir- k iui at the numers whcn
they irust iii keep his hinds away
t...s, iN- ltuling. The nurs den.

it rd thjt his periods if agiltiin
.err intermittent and that he seem.

e i b. ev lucid between these bouts.
Cirneesaatiiin with him during the
lucid niments revealed that he was
espe-rirsing hallucinations; he saw
t1w little isple whi were coming
to pull .ut hh tubes. His terror led
ham u.s strike out at these two little
[issipe to drive them away.

The physician identified that the
disturbitg mental images may have
resulted from oxygen deprivation
due to the lung problems. Once the
nurses urnderstood that the
hallucinations were at the root of
the Apimsive behaviour they learn-
id to -alk him thrmugh' the
perik usI disturbance. The use of
ri-traints would undoubtedly have

increased his agitalion. The patients
MrMet at hiving hi- behaviour ex-
plined to him was enormous.
"Thnk Cod you tild me: I thought
I was going crazy!

Case 6: An 87 year old wuiman
whi, wms severely demrnied ft

1
and

br-ke her hip. She was in ractiiin
fur a penod six wisk.. during
which lime the nurm, had a great
Jeal of ditliculty to stip her from
pulling out her Foley catheter. The
catheter was demed necessary as
her incontinence proved difficult to
manage and her surgical dressing
was in danger if being soaked at
every voiding. The nurses identified
that when they gave her soft
sponges to squeeze in her hands
some of her agitated hand
movements seemed to diminishrand
she was less likely to pull at her
catheter. The sponges were easily
laundered in a net bag and
prevented the need to restrain her
wristis.

Patients who interfere with their
life supports lan the creativity of
the health care team. The key may

somrtimes rest in a clear dentfica.
NMm Kt the reason for treatmant.
Sometimes a less intrusive treatment
miy he subsituted. As well, it ml.
N rrsne mbrisJ thu t hr p.t int
consent tor the plissible imposition
of restraint must be consodered.
Sometimes control f pain ie ansi
ty is the isui. Again. vlse-
miinitilring iii drugs and ither
treatments by the physician re
essential.

Conclusion

Most health care workers agree
that they would like to reduce the
use of physical restraints in caring
for their elderly patients. There is
unanimous agreement that the prac-
tice should be stopped betore we
become old! It will only cease as all
of us struggle with the issues in-
vilved and deliberately seek other
ways to care. Let us hope that .lun
North American institutions will
toin the rest of the world in regard-
ing the use of restraints as an liut-
dated procedure and we will all un-
tie the elderly! 0

Retwernvsr

mO tli_ .si ._a_ t.0, , .

TABLE I

Numbers of Mechanical Restraints Used in the
Department of Geatriic Medicine

S. %onifae istGnerall Hospital
Jasmary-June '811 Jastry.Jm '82 January-June '83 January-june 'as

i70 v7- U 45

TABLEf l

Falls- Department of Geriatric Medicine

January-Jun. Non-Serious Serious
1980 214 8
1981 166 3
1982' 280 8
19iS3 314 6
1984 241 7
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lLegal Ptilse by Lori Costa

-Residents' Rights and the Use of'
How__Restrains Under OBRA

How the new OBRA residents' rights provision will i'pact the iuse 'of
physical and chemical restraints in LTC facilities.. :''

In addition to the contflersy concern-
A ing psychotropic drugs and their use
as chemical restraints. OBRA '87 and

subsequent draft, regulations and
guidelines have raised the issue of
whether arything that restricts a patient's
movement can be considered a restraint
for purposes of compliance with the act's
residents' rights provisions:

A restraint is defined as that which con-
fines,: restricts liberty or-prohibits ac-
tions. This definition would appear-to is-
chude such conmnon devices used in long-
termcare failities as abedrail, gerichair,
wheelchair, safety bar, helmet and pos-
'tucal supports. '

Refsraint Under OBRA. The Orinhius
Budget Recoriciliation 'Act of 1987
residents'. rights provision regarding
restraiunts states that the resident hasb the
right to be free from physical or. mental
abuse, corporalpunishment, involuntary
seclusion, and any physical or chemical
restraints imposed for purposes of dis-
cipline orcovemience and not required to
treat the resident's medical symptoms.

It farther states that "restraints may
only be imposed to ensure the physical
safety of the resident or other residents.
and only upon the written order of a
physician that specifies the duration and
the circumstances under which the
restraints are to be used (except in emer-
gency circumstances which are to be.
specified by the Secretary),until such an
order could reasonably be obtained."

The OBRA provision is consistent with
the broad definition of restraint in that it
specifically speaks to the 'restraints being
utilized to esure the physcal sfery of the
resident or other residents " This pro-
vision is a departure from some staie regu-
lations, which have differentiated between
physical restraints and nursing interven-
tion devices utilized for the resident's
safety and/or positioning. These regula-
tions generally define physical restraints as
being used to "control a resident's be-
haviorP' Conversely, a postural support is

generally defined in terms ofa careobjec- be developed for emergency circurnstan-
tive, which is defined as "proper body ces and places a restriction on the utiliza-
afigniment ".fall prevention.' etc. . sion of nursing judgment. Whether that
, In aWisconsincase based on sucha state can be implemented remains tobe seen.
statute, in which a resident sustained in- If a nursing facility and/or the nurse is to
juriesbecauseofafallfromawheelchair, be held liable for the use of restraints,
a decision for the plaintiff was overturned, safety or positioning devices, the com-
on appeal because of the failure to provide prehensiieness of the iunsing assessment
expert testimony concerning the standard ofthe resident's potential for injury to him-
of care for the prevention of falls and selfor others will be acritical element in
proper positioning. The court held that the case. The assessment should include.
re.traiz used for some purpose otherthan the dentificati onoof and the reasons for be--
behavior modification was not physical havioral or medical deficits: whether the
resiraint based on the statute.-(K~aswx v.cause of the behavioral or medical condi'
Arbolew HValth C. C.*,). tions can be treated- alternate nursing in-
Mostcl Common Injury. Staff shartagesm' terventions otWr than restraints or coping

fear of injury to residents and the poten- with the cottditions; and the amount of risk
tial for litigation could lead health care to the resident and othemirn the facilty..
personnel to utilize restrictive measures In addition, nursing interventions must
inappropriately and compromise the be evaluated on a regular basis to deter-.
mobility of residents. The most common mine their effectiveness. Documentation
resident injury in this area is falls, which must show that patterns of the resident's
often generate litigation based on signs, symptoms and behavior are iden-
negligence cause of action. tilied, and that Individualized adaptatimns in

Not as frequent, except in the area of the care plan are communtated to and car-
mental health, is litigation based on the ried out by the nursing staff. If restraints
intentional tort of false imprisonment. are used, the documentation should
This basis of liability occurs when an specify the type employed: the reason for,
individual's freedom is Zonsciously manner and time of their application: and
restricted without the individual s other interventions that may have been
authorization or consent, or there being tried unsuccessfully and the reasons they
any privilege. The confinement must be were not viable: The documentation
intentional and without any legal justifica- should also show the continued monitor-
tion. OBRAs concentration on residents' ing and reassessment of the resident.
rights could lead to more lawsults filedin Nurses who work with geriatric resi-
the whole area of intentional torts. --dents must be continuaDv aware that the
Emergemn urcmtasnces Perhaps use of a restraint doesn't eliminate the

the most troubling issue raised by this need for observation, it increases that
OBRA provision is the definition of emer- need. Nurses have a duty to protect the
gency circumstances, which is to be health.safetyandwelfareoftheresident,
made bv the Health Care Financing Ad- but they must also be aware of the
ministration (HCFA), and wili appear in r resident's right noi to be confined except
either regulations or guidelines. General- I for valid reasons. - CUE
ly, an emergency is an unanticipated!
situation in which there is immediate Lors Costa. R.N. M A.. Jo., s a former
danger; whether there acualy is danger long-term care nurse ann state surveyor
depends on the circumstances a t She as licensed to practnce law in Calfor-
ment of the incident. Itis troublesome nia and currently maintains a health care
that OBRA cals for finite parameters to consulting practnce m that state

-

:
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Standards of Medical Care Based on
Consensus Rather Than Evidence:
The Case of Routine Bedrail Use for
the Elderly
by Howard S. Rubenstein, M.D., Frances H. Miller, ).D., Sholem Postel, M.D.,
and Hilda B. Evans, R.N.

'An 88-warld male parson sas
A-sd on his hands and hknee osn rk
foar beide his bed. The badlails .,ere
up.-Fw -ane inciden: repon filed ky
a nurse a rthe Srldman Infimanriv, Un-
versiy Health Senices, Hornard U.i-
VrtmN in M? 1980.

F inding eId dy patients lying on the
fbrbesidkred- bec6 despe thpresp

mmss ofelevated bedrails seems paradox-
icaL hoe can a patient fallout ofbed
when the bedniLs am up? Surprisingly.
this paradox constitutes one of he lead.
ing incidents plaguing hospitals in the
United States today.I It exemplifies a
much larger problem created, we
believe, by the uncritical adoption of
measures designed to enhance patient
welfare, but which may in fact under-
mine i. This article documents mur
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exerience with bedrailas reviews the lit-
erasure. and comnents on the rationale
far routine adoption of bedrails far the
hospitalized elderly. is concludes by
advocating that a randonised, con-
rtolled study be conducted to detrmnine
whether bedrails consitute protection
or a hanard to the avrage elderly
paient.

Findings at the University Health
Services, Harvard University
At the Harvard Univeniry Health Ser-
vices, which has a predominntly young
adult patient population, 34 ofthe 58
consecutive incidents (59 percentl that
took place over an almost two-year
period were slips and falls. Sixteen of
the 34 *slip or fall incidents (47 percentl
invohled patients falling while getting
out ofbed GOOB). Of the 16 GOOB
incidents 12 of them (75 percentl
invmoled patients aged 60 years or over
(Table 1.' Beds were in the low position
and bedrails were elevated in 14 (88 per-
cent) of the GOOB incidenu. Bedrails
ar routinely used for all patients aged
65 years and over and for most patients
between ages 60 and 65. They are not
routinely used far younger patients.

As for a could be ascertained, pur-
poseful activity rather than sedating
medicine time of day, or disorientation
of the patient seemed to be associated
with the incident. The patient usrally
fell while climbing over the bedrails in
an effort to reach the bathroom. Of the
16 GOOB incidents, purposeful activity
was described in six ofthem. InS of the
incidents, the nurse on her own initia-
tive recorded that the patients seated
purpose in climbing ever the bedrails
was to reach the bathroom or comn-

mode. In the sixth, a 19-yearold
climbed over the bedrails *just to see if I
could do it! In the remaining ren inci-
dents, no reason for the fall was given in
the incident report. This was not
because the nurse did not answer a
checklist item on the incident report,
but because there was no such item
requesting information about parients
seated purpose for gersing out of bed on
the incident form provided by the Rlisk
Management Foundation of the Har-
vard Medical Institutions. Finding pur-
poseful activity in one-third of the cases.
therefore, was unexpected and espe-
cbily meaningful because that informu-
Tin was only provided voluntarily by
the nurnes. We consider this a marked
deficiency in the form used. and we rec-
ommend that in the future all incident
report forms include 'Purpose of
GOOB' a a checklist item so that there
is morc complete information about the
reasons why patients dimb over
bedrails.

Sedaring medicine gisven to a patient
within 6 houn afa fall was nota ci-
ated with any grcup of incidents (Table
21. Other investigators have reported
that antecedent sedating medicine con-
mnbused to 5 percent or less of falls by
the elderly.' We did not antcipate this
finding, and lawyerm may be particularly
surprised by it, since many malpractice
cases, irrespective ofthe patients age.
concern falls in situations where ante-
cedent sedating medicine was given and
bedrails were not used.' The cases
which come to a lawyer s artentrn m r
simply not be representative of all
panents who fall while gernng out of
bed Table 2 also shows that even in
cases whrein antecedent sedaning med.
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sone as gven and bedraiLs we used established by expert witnesses testifying 195, rwo physicians. 9ei and Parrish.
in accordance with customary prcesce. about what a reasonable and prudent vwroe: 'Njurres a.re nable To prevent
bedrails did not prevent al falls. medical professional would do under accidents For examnple. to prevent falls
(Wlhether bedrails rakdd in facr be uwed circunstances similar to those at issue in frr.m bed r is [the nures1 responi.
routinely for patients who have received a particular awtit. Using bedrails rou- biliry to ee that bedrails are securely
lightly sedating medcine is an impor- anely for the elderly is something which fatened .
cant qusnton beyond the scoprof this *reasonable and prudent' medical ' Ludlam repored the findingr ofthe
orticle.) professionals might do to protect their Council on Insurince of the California

Although our patient population was patients- if they had no evidence to the Hospital Association for the year 1954
predominantly young, and thus contrary The as. does nor alheys do- -a time, he complained, when bedrails
bedrails were not in coommon Ue, those ninguish berween a standard based were nor routinely used for the elderly °
who slipped and fell while getning out of upon scientific evidence and a standard Among the 120 member hospitals.
bed were predominanely old and were that is merely cultural. i.e.. a 'standard therewere 7.822 GOOB incidents in
routinely 'constrained' by bedrais. ofconsensus.' The distinction can be which the position of the bedrails was
This indicates that the problem primar- critical, ho r. To altrs the legal known: in 4.893 ase, or almost two
ily affects the elderly and furthermore profession as well as the medical profes- thirds ofthem, the bedrails were up.
sugesut that bedrails seem to be assoi- sion to the necessity for making that dis- Ludlam did nor suggest that bedrasis

ated with the falls, a finding in agree tinction is one ofthe principal purposes mightbecontibtingtothe falls.
ment wihs the reports oothers.' How ofthis article Instead, he tools a defensive position
does it happen that bedrails are rou- In 1957. Ludlam. an anorney. wTote and advised: 'It is much easier to defend
tinely used in the United States in the that bedrails demonstrate that 'the hot or settle a case when the rails ar up
camre ofthe hospitalized elderly despite a pital has made an effort to protec' the than when they ae down." He thus
Lack of scientific evidence that they pro- patient, and that the 'judge and jury implicitly sivocated the price of
tact andinspite of abundant suggestive are .. impressed by this effort." In defensive rather than prevenive nedi-
evidence that they may be haoardous! 1975. another lwywrote that 'the rne. Defensive medical cre does not

accident which befalls Ian elderlyl per- necesriny serve the patiint because it is
I'he law in the United States son will most likely be charged to inmade intnienl nlj'T6uiflJ'j;.crd to
Tberomunneuse ofbedrails in the quate care or lack of safeguards.... The prorect the health care provider against
United State m ay stem more fiom a classic malpractice cas agiinst hospi- a charge ofmalpractice.
general fear ofliability than from individ- tail [include).., falls from bed because The conflict benween an obeervation
uaLized detrsminaions of their useful- of lack of siderails.... The nurse seens on the one hand and the practice of
mes for particular patients. Lawyers, no to bear the brunt oflsuchl accident defensive medicine on the other Was
less than physicians and others con. claims.' Some physicians, either sensi well expressed in 1965:
cerned with patient safety, seem To find rive to such cosnsentary or indepen T
itdifficultobelievethataomerhing dentlysharingsimilarbeliefs appearto fall s debatable.i.. T Tmanycon-
meant to protect may have no safety have uncritically assumed this defensive
value al ali and may even be hazrdous. legal posture. They have attributed ' rcous patients. sidentils are fright-

Medical malpractice involves the fail- great value to an untested measure, and ening and imply dangerous illness.
ure to meet professional standards of thereby placed a hev yburden onk To others. siderails are inicaung
care.' Today, medical standards are shouldes of nurses. For eampple. andihwnilianng becwethey

emphasize the confining aspects of
hospitalization. Siderails also

. Taste I. increase the height from uwhch the
Nature of Incident vs. Age parien falls when he goes ora the

rails. Nonetheless, when such cas
Age GOOB NOfOB NSF caome to Iigationawards orf rle-

<6fO 4 12 1 33(569%) ments are less earpenve when it
can be proaen that the sdrails

2 60 12 6 7 25 (43.1%) w`ereupi'
[6(27.6%) 18(31.0%) 24(41.4%) 58(1f%) Mostinvestigstors, hoer.didnot

even suggest that raised bediraila might
9: .924 with 2 degreof freedomp < 0.01 tuatirnically significant) beconmrbutingto thefalls. Instmad.

they usually expressed the view that
Ker- The groups are conmrison groups: bedrails were nwemuary but not suffi-

GOOB: 'Gerting outo bed' slip and fall nwnt to protect patients. Thus. tsey
NGOOB: 'Not getting out of bed' slip and fall (eg., a fall in the wggesed supplementingbedrdtis wtih
bathrooml ye additional'protective'masurns-
NSF Non-slip and fall (e.g: a medication Ternr) restrairs. ' better designed air. -- con.

itant nursing superision. either by spe-
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cial du nursrs" or by hlr- .yn
wards.' high istandardtl) Iidr ith half.
length rails and low (adjustable) beds
.ish half length rails." Some belierved
that the problem lay not with the scan.
dard high beds or the bedrails but with
the personality of elderly patients w ho
were described in some instance as
'hosrile' and in others as 'disobedi.
en. -- Onl vatkins and Robson,
describing rheir expertence in England,
concluded unequisocally that bedrails
were as hazardous as the standard high
beds. and adsised abandoning both in
faior of lov adjustable beds without
rails. '

Malpractice Claimns
The National Association of Insurance
Cotttmisionen has repoted:: that falls
represented 10 percent of all claims paid
for medical malpractice duntng the three
years betseenJuly 1, 1975, andJune 30.
1978. Of those falls. 87 percent occurred
in hospitals. and about half of rhese
occurred in the patient's onom. The two

The routine use of bedrails may
stem more from general fear of
liability than from individual-
ized determinations of their
usefulness for particular
patients.

reasons givrn cno frequently for claims
paid for falls were improper protection
ofthe parient'and 'no side rais.'Sig-
nificantly, there was no category at all
for claims paid becaus bedrails were
used inappropriately or without indica-
rion. Thcse were never eren identified
as legitimate situanons wherein sete-
ment might be appropriate.

The following ecaxmple may illustrate
a certain absurdity here, if an elderly
patient for whom bednails were not
medically indicated climbed over [he
bedrails in an efforr to reach the bath-
toom, rumbled, sustained an injury, or
even died, a malpractice claim based on
chose facts alone would probably be
unsucces-ul As things stand now in
the United Statrs, the hospital wouid
have a strong defense based on industry
custom. By using bedrails. the hospital
would have demonstrated an effort to
protect the patient; by climbing oser the
bed-ails, the patient would have been

unf.tnreeabIr 'hwile Or diobedienr. ing malpractice suits with insurance
Alternantoly. the patient s-tld he con- companin noutinely settling cains in
sidered to hasr assumed the risk or been which bedrails were not up, and with
contributorily negligent. Therefore, the the nursing profession and its employen
hospital would probably not be consid- fearing negligence liability, bedrails are
ered negligent. now used for this country's hospitalicd

elderly in an indiscriminate fashion.
The Response of the Nursing The nturine use of bednrails has become
Profession the scandard ofgood nunsing practice
The nursing profession, usually held eventrhough it has never been subjected
directly accountable for the safety of to cnincal evaluation.
patients in hospital beds has reacted To an ederly patient who may be
Rather than run the riskof malpractice fightenedor confused, how meaningful
accusarions. nmes, perhaps prodded area nunes instructions to call for assis-
by hospital employrs who are vcanr.- cace before leaving the bed? Further-
ously liable for their neelie-ns-- k.,v more there are circumstances when
generally adcvcated the routine use of
bedraiis for elderly patients. This deci-
sion can be seen in modem nuning
manuals. For exampl, the Harvard
University Health Serrices' general
guidelines for nursing states in the sec-
rion on safety factors; The bedrails
should be raised.. when the patient is
confused, disorented, or restless; at
night for most patients o-er 60 years of
age and all patients 65 years and orert
Thr M? wcmes Gerali Hmspral Mats-
ual ofNunsng P 'oees in its 'Ger1l
Safery Fa1cton' secion stares 'Bedsides
should be raised.. when the patient is
confused, disonented, or restlss ..
[andl at night for most patients oser 70
ye se of age.'--

With the medical and risk manage-
ment professions largely unaware of or
denying tbe potential hazards of bed.
rails, wirh the legal profession anticipat-

As far as could be ascertained,
purposeful activity, rather than
sedating medicine, time of day,
or disorientation of the patient,
seemed to be associated with
falling out of bed.

even the most clear-headed may not
want to request help. For -cample, if a
patient feels tha nurses have more
important casks to do or if he calls for
help to go to the bathroom and receives
no immeditte nesponse, the patient mnay
prefer the risk of falling while climbing
-wer bedrails to the certain humiliation
of not making the effort.

We are not advocating the indiscrimi-
nate abandonment of bedsis. There
are circumstances, not related to age,
when bedsrails are clearly indicated.

raid. 2

Nature of Incident vs. Sedating Medicine'
GOOB NGOOB NSF

Secating medicdne 7 10 7 24
(45.3%)

No sedating medicine 9 8 12 29
_ _ _ (54.7%)
16 18 19 53

(30.2%) (34.0%) (35.8%) (100%)
(5 observations not recorded in the incident repors)
X, D 1.33 with 2 degrees offreedom (not statsicalvlsignificant)

Cie -ehi. S h6nadearw-dem. A &ene edi- f n-elird -rMe .eo n.
eon sP-a sot odronr m td e er een. Ttu.e
wlued hepsat~a . areuhaese sossixenu and an.
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There include the delirious pattt .al. cannot dismissthe lwe fra- -Whatever the reasan foi'the change in
thrashing about in bed the patient tuar rit in English hospitals. Kir can the English atitude toward trnting the
being ansmported on a guame, the ine dimimouro-n findings andd hose eely tince Iil the change has
heail sedated patien tpre- or post- of iLudlma:- thar fet-er slip-and-fill inri- apparrntlv educed the ha:ards associ-
qperaistelvI. the un.tns`cous or incosi- dent, uenr associated wichsut bedrails aced with haspicaliatirin.
cared patient, and The patient who simn than sic them.
ply wants the bedraiL. in order tofe l- The difference in attitudecos-ard Sol ving the Problem
Mnore ure bedrails hetween England and the I hnen medical professionals in the
- Nor are we dismissing th agingpro- Utiind States undoubtedly ellowrt a United Saten and Englind hwe oppos-
Cus as a contributing factor in falls, difference in attitude toward th eldrTlvs ing beliefs on the valuc of routine
Diminished ability to adjust to unfamil-;. In the United States, the elderly tend cci bedrail use for the elderly, it becomes

be infanilcied and orerprotmtmd. In 'lear that a randomited. controlled
England. theelderls are encouraged to sds should he conducted to shedsci-

To alert the legal and medical be independent. For example. in 198, entific light on the matter The purpose
professions to the necessity for Morrs and lsaacs rorted on falls in an ofthe experiment'w-culd heco es-ala-
making the distinction English geri hospital in w-hich ace s-heth&r a standard saferv procedure

between ascientifi standard bedrails were routinely not used and actually protecs the elderlyvor in fac
and p nstandard of consensus independen actritv was encouraged. mcates additional hazards. Elderlv
is -principa Eoa ° thi. They found ihat the risk of falling was patients for whom bedrails are not med--
artie liand concluded: 'The paeneriton of ically indicatediforexample sedated

all falls is-nor an appwrpriatobjec- post-operativepaients'vouldbe
jat surrioundings and increased likei- tit of patient management in depart- excluded from this srudyl would be ran-
hondof becoming disoriented ments of geriatric medicine. Instead, the domiced on hospitaliation into thre
decreased visual and auditor acuirs aim should be the promotion of actri-ity groujis: one inwhich bedrails are used:
increasednsemitivintv to meditation within acceptable limits fsafev'-- oneinshickhe- are notand third
diminished jhysical perfortnanse. esp- It was nor alwiys sO in Englnd As in which half-length rails ar used. The
daly, locomotion (particularls w hen rbently a lr5l; creatmee of th - eds in each group should be the adjust-
chronic cardic. cerebrrmaular mlig edely mbled the current approach able kind and usuallykept at chairetat
nan or musculo-skeletal disese. add in the United Stain. Thus. Amuiresi.- height lcI so that patients mav- enter-
to the impairmenti all contribute to fall. Exton-Smith. and Crockett com-n and emerge from themwith ease. There

because they conmhue to the infirmit - plained: ' w ould be no need to subject patients to
of elderly patients;-Howevevr infirmity high. standard hospital beds with their
aone is not necessniv in indication for Whateser the easons fir (the increaaed height from which patients
bednils. Although infirmitc diminshe. patentsl entr- to hospital - he is might fall, since our stud, showed that
agility in ambulationni does not dimin- put to bed and kept there. for the failing incidents cake place eevn when
ish the desire or the abilins to ambulate convenience ofdotxors and to low beds are used.
Moreoer, bedris are not secure maintain. for the sake ofthe nurs, Ther may be legaldifficulnes
restraints and theefore cannot keep ing staff, the orderly appearance of insoleed with performing such a study
mobile elderly patients, how-oc inftn the ard... For the aged patient - in the United States. todav. howeer.
confined to bed against their will . such immobiliacion is often dis-; Hospitals ill naturalls be concerned
Instead. bedrails ma, become a scum- wrstt s-Some hospitals ha-t about their porential liability- when
b-ing block and increase the rAsk hen prompted to withhold bedrails are not routinely used for these
of falling - attempts at rehabilitation of elderly research subjects, but this artice

patients w ho has a tendency to fall has show-n that reasonable minds
- '-' - for fear of adserse criticism in th within the medical communin- already
Bedrails in England conerns ciwirs A tend -to fall- differ about the protectie value of the
In England. bedrails (otsidl') an ni r ' g t almost uniusersalim areJ alleged safety precaution Thus enmn
routinely used for the eidei. And vet patients, but can hardl jausif- uch chough te curremn communitv scan-
England's hospital fall fraiatre raceisf a nihili'i atitudc: b It ali.- dard ohospital care probablyv pee-
0.7-1.7pcents'isiis thantheIS- easir to keer patients in bed than scribes routine bedrail use for the
3.lpercentrateofthUmited States. to getethemup.... Snir hehive elders-. thatsiandard ma- harm the
Canada, and other countnres, whee mo mrl- o ntiment. that pm.- as-tae patient more than it helps him.
bedrails are routinel usd -- One rie.- pie should b rul to ihed meresv - Xe hope thas rhts artick ill succeed in
cigator found that GOOB incidents are ,eauscthesr"Ild.... Inisil itspurroeof consincing me-tre con-
practicals nonexistent when the s thi at admnited i' hosptal. onr cerid that siandards'of ca based on
reain im their home. wher hberals patients t-his we amsbulan at - conensui rather than sientii es-
presamabh arenoc usd :- Althouch it htnc L- lsei rabilss iai h dencearemeatmcls.. an' chat
m be argsud that the elderl arn ua-- 1: u tis-c in lt-pial .u.h parienit rrh muq be-s-s to es-ablsh -hat
all well at home and sick in the hi-r- a iten-aitdsin liai mJ ts i i tatXh- bet s-a ii pnit eldnerl
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hospital patients from falls. study falls within one ofthe eaceptions were nor federaDy funded, each institu-
Other legal. scientific. and ehical provided in the feral research regula- ron could obviously reach its awn dedi
moncerns might at first also appear to tions.': sion on the informed consent issue,

complicare doing such a study. We The federal regulations applicable to within the limits of applicable local
believe that the ensuing disc-ussion pre- human subjects research define research carUeS.
ens reson able ways to accommodate as a 'systemratlc investtgation designed The difficult question of whether

these concerms, however. to develop or conmribute to generaliable informed consent should be required
Ideally. the investigation should be knowledge.' The study we propose demonstrates the legal and ethical com.

'blind' to patients and their families to seems clearly intended to do just that, plexiries involved with following Schim-
oid bias in the results, bur that raises and thus informed consent would pme mel's sarge advice

obvious problems with respect to sumptively be required frnom parmipar. f
informed consent I When the variable ing patients if the study were federally In the srategy o modern medical
under eimnination is bedrails. informed funded. However, the hospital's [RB cn matagement, it becomes imcreas-
and consemning patients can hardly be waive the mformed consent requi re ingly difficult to justify equivocal
kept in the dark about the group to ment if the resesrch involves no more proceduer with the comment 'It
which they hare been assigned for purt than minimal risk to subjec and can. un't hurt' e rlssical char
poses of the study. The patient's knowl- not practicably be crried out in the to the physician has been pnimat
edge that he is participating in a study absence of such a waives, Minimral risk rc `KCM.. . sPhyicis will best
designed to determine whether rouinne is defined as being no greater in prob- serve their patients by weighing
use of bedrails for the eldery is hazard- biliry and magnitude thon that ordi- each measure according to its goal
oua will alert him to the possibility of narily encountered in daily life or due' and risks, but choosing only chose
falling whether he is assigned to a group ing the perfonnrmance of routine physical that have been justified and by
with or without bedrais. One could ... tess." - remaining prepared to alter the pro'
argue that this heightened awareness cedures when imminem or actualhamn threatens to obliterate theirwill be the same regardless of the group This articmn a t that rheir
to which thepatient is a~ssignled-par' 1i5 article advocates that a gnalw
tiouahriy when it is emphasied that fals randomized controlled study In this limited kind of situation where
occur inhal igroups-andptherefore any be conducted to determine no medical evidence shows the spenor-
bias would cancel itself out. The possi- wether bedrals conttute itry of one procedure over another, how-
biliry exists, however, that all patients protection or a hazard to the evern and where thee are indications
would exhibit exanr caution in every average elderly patient. that the sandard practice may in fact be
group if they knew they were being hazardous, thr reasons for securing
studied. so that no falls a all would parients' consent to parrtcipate in the
occur, In that case, nothing would be We lieve the proposed study would investigarion are less than compelling.
proven other than that when patients involve no more than minimal patient This is not a case where the patient's
know their behavior is being obsered. risk within the meaning of the regula. tight to individualited treatment is to
they tend to be more carefiu. While that tions. In fact the available evidence be sarifced in the name of scientific
it. itself would be a valuable piece of indicates that continuing the status quo
infornation, it would beextremely may present more risk to the hospital-
difficult-f nor impossible-to trans' ired elderly than conducting such an Legal, ethical, and scientific
late into a standard safety protocol for invesntiion. In ny event. since ne- concerns about informed con,
patient care. the using nor dispensing with bedriils tent may complicate perform.

On the other hand, if patienn are not for the ldderly as a routine matter can be sig this study.
told that thev are rsearch subjects and considered entirely safe on the basis of
therefore do not give informed consent. current informattion, thee is no way to
thuse who were in the group without tell where the greater risk lies until such progrss, The determination ofwhether
bedrails and who fell might charge their a study is perfoned The regulations there are clesarcu medical indications
health care providen with malpractice permit the iRB to approve a modified for providing the patient with bedrails
on the ground that they had not been consent procedure when research risks will abready have bern made, and
informed that they would no be treated are mininal, as well as to waive consent patients who clearly require bedrails for
according ro community medical stan- altogether. Ifthe IRE were unwiling to medical ressons wil have been elimi-
dards. Moreover, if the invesngation is approve the study without any patient noted frot the study, The purpose of
federally funded or if the institution in consent, perhaps it would be sufficient the rtudy would not be to determine
which it cakes place appliet federal pol- to use a modified procedure wheretn the whether a new. unsested pronedure has
icy for prcion of humatn rsearch patient would be requested to parmi- beseficial results. but to pem itan
subjects to all srudies periormed on the patre in a study evaluating rousne nurs- informed judgment to be made about
pnrmises, patient consent would be ing practices, without betng given the the risks involved with an untested
reqiuired unless the Instirunonai Review details. The patient could of course pracetic. which nonetheless has already
Board 0iRB) catn be persuaded that the refuse to become involved. If the study been established, In our opinion, the
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ceudy srIould nor be considered extperi-
mental in cite traditional sense, sinc no
new procedure is being troed. Ve
would rpgue chat che patient's informed
cuent to partcicption may in these
crcumstances be legawly and ethically
unnecsarty.

Pertinent to this discussion of the'eth-
ical ssuct ofwithholding informed con-
cent in this kind of rtudy is clal recent
article by Clements and Sidert entitled
Medical Ethic£ ' Asali UL Medial
Valaes. These echicists argue that requir-
ing informed consent when the 'facts of
the situation have not yet been estab-
lished constirutes an ethical assault
upon the practice of good medicine.
They wryly observe: 'Since the content
of (an ethical system] is only culturally
or socially based, it reduces to subjective
consensus. Moreover, those considered
virtuous in a given culture, as Bertrand
Russell observed, have done very bad
things.f"

We would like to believe that this
paper will help to fahcilirate performtance
of he randomized, controlled petie-
ment thatdneeds to be done, and that
lawyers would encourage such research.

'Both the medical and legal professions
should distinguish between valid medi:
cml standards based upon scientific evi-
dence and alleged medical srtandards'
based upon assumptions about what is
in the best interests of patient care. The
legal profession, no less than the medi-
cal profession, must be willing to discard
a standard which is based upon an
astumjnon. in favor of a siandard based
upon scientific evidence. The nation's
elderly have the right to depend upon
chat for their own health and safety and
for the enhanced qualiry of thar
remaaining years. So do we all.
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RELEASING
RESTRAI NIS
a n u r s i n g d i I e m m a

In recent years. theme has been con-
siderable discussion on the physiolosi-
cal and psychological consequences of
usine restraints, and the moral implica-
dons of restraining patients. 12 Despite
these discussions, restraints continue to
be used. Nurses report that although
they dislike rying up patients and feel
guilty when they use restraints, they feel
they have no alternatives. Nurses
believe that the pressures of an exces-
sine workload and the difficulty in
maintaining patient surveillance, place
the confused patient at risk of injury
from failing or wandering from the unit.
Patient safety howrver is not ensured.
Injury' or even death from strangula-
non. occur in resarained patient popula-
tions.u

It is paradoxical that the act of

The debate continmes
about the use of restraints
as nurres wrestle with the

dilemma of appropriate
wae of restraining devices.

By Edna McHutchion, PhD, RN
and lanice M. Morse, PhD, RN

restraining patients jeopardizes
patients' future mobility rather than
increases patient saferty. Kinsella' iden.
tifed the irony of this practice by notlng
that nurses reason that if a patient is
weak he/she may full and break a hip.
incapacitating the patient so hevshe
cant walk. Therefonre. the patient is tied
up. preventing immobility caused by a
possible fracture.

Other reasons tor restraining patients
include the maintenance of treatment
(such as wrist resa-aints to prevent the
patient from removing tubes and lines).
and rhe A�rsucrion of movement to pro.
ect other patients and staff from sto-

knce.' or to preent patients fmm wan-
dering.. - Restraints are also used to
maintain body alignment (e.g.. to keep
hemiplegics upright in a chair) or used

-ut at Colroftoaiaicai Sun~ng Vol 15 Io. 2
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because family members of the patient
request that they be applied. Some
authors have suggested that restraints
ate also applied to conrtol patients who
ate resisting treatment or interfenng
with hospital routine by requiring
estraordinary-portions of nursing
time.'

0

It is clear. therefore. that while
restraints may be needed in extreme
circumstances, it is peculiar that the use
is so widespread. Several studies have
shown that in North America 7% to
10% of the hospital population are
restrained for approximately 5jo of the
time.t-t' Moreover. certain patient
populations. such as elderly confused.
and pediatric patients and formerly,
obstetrical patients. ate mom likely to
be restrained. In one study. 20.3% of
the patients over .70 years were re-
soained. Schilderrn observes that once
restraints have been applied. the use is
perpetuated without question and indi-
vidual nurses are often powerless to ini-
iare the process of removal.

The purpose of this article is to expli-
cate nursing dilemmas that occur when
caring for the confused. elderly patient,
and to suggest strategies for patient
assessment for the removal of restraints.
Further. examples will also be pri-
tented from experience obtained while
implementing a research project that
involvesf temoving the restraints from
two difficult patients."

Nursing Dilemmas
The issue of restraining elderly

patients is enceedingly complex and
multifaceted. For purposes of this dis-
cussion. dilemmas will be classified as
external (those arising from the bospital
administratsve. legal, and societal sys-
tems). and internal (those arising rom
the nurses personal value system and
foum the constnints of the immediate
wvork envitttrsent)ra.

External
Administrators are ambivalent about

the use of reitraints. Uncertainty at the
administrative level is evident to nurses
who receive mixed messages. Nurses
receive instructions to use restraints
"only when absolutely necessary."
However. nurses fecl that if an incident
occurred involving an unrestrained

)--eal d Crwnnloica N-edog W. t5. No. 2

MA'ired meqagresfrom
society are also common.
Some relatives share the
hospital administratork
fear that their relative
willfall and insist that

theirfamily member
be restrained.

patient that the nurse providing care for
that patient would be solely responsi-
ble.

In some institutions. nurses attempt-
ine to comply with adminiscrative
directives and maintain sait' practice.
use substitutes as restraints to maintain
patient control. Although not meeting
the technical definition of a restraint.
pajama pants or bed sheets are used as
substitute Posev belts to restrain
patients in wheelchairs. Some admin-
isrators do not consider lacked ren-
chairs or side-rails to be restraints:
therefore. nunes are not required to
follow procedures for caring lor the
restrained patient. such as nsercising
and periodically releasing the patient.

The legal system clearly places the
responsibility for patient.safery on the
institution, the nurse and sometimes.

the physician. Lawsuits for damages
resulting from patient falls are relative!y
common and perceived by admin-
istrators to be a considerable liability
tisk.tn6 Public hearings impair the repu-
tation of the hospital and may be
estremely costly. Incidents involving
injury from the use of restraints occur
less frequently than incidents occurine
from the lack of restraitits. Adtnis-
istrators therefore perceive themsnlcs
to be less vulnerable to suit through

patient injury or death from the use of
restraints.

Mixed messages from society are
also common. Some relatives share the
hospital administrator's fear that their
relative will fall. and insist that their
family member be restrained. In other
instances. family members ae abhorred
to dnd that people actually are tied.
Others are unaware of what is happen-
ing. viewing the restraint as a device to
"help mother sit up straight in the

chair' during visiring hours. Input to
staff is even .more perplexine when
there is conflict within the family unit
about the use of restraints. The-
oreically. the use of restraints is a pro-
fessional judgment, but the nurse feels
pressured by family wishes and is aware
of legal ramifications if an incident
occurs and family wishes were not fol-
lorwed.

Unfortunately. societal attitude
toward the aeatment of the elderly is
one of disinterest. It is iranic to note
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that some activist geoups responsible
tor care of animals would not permitthe
use of restraints in zoos. The enforce-
ment of human rights has been slow
with the ared.

However, it must be noted that the
authors found it relatively simple to
judge and prescribe easy altematives.
Decisions regarding the use of
restraints are difficult and outside
observers with short-lived respon-
sibiliies for consequences may easily
oversimplify a very complex problem.

Internal
Nuaes empathize with the restrained

patient, recognizing that they them-
selves would not wish to be in a similar
position. Al the same time. they feel the
constraints of the work setting and the
demands of other patients. Hospital
wards have largely been constructed as
small single rooms that will accommo-
date up to four patients. This design
requires the nurse to leave the room
frequently and makes patient sur-
yeillance from the nursing station
impossible. Therefore. the nurse is
unlikely to observe the patient making
an unauthorized exit from the bed: thus
the care of wandering patients is
stressful and difficult.

Furthermore. the nurse is often
behind curtains attending to the needs
of other patients and cannot be con-
stanty on hand to check the confused
patient. Restraints have a distinct
advantage of enabling the nurse to
matiatn control by keeping the patient
in one place. Again, the nurse is acutely
aware that she will be responsible if the
patient falls or wanders into another
patient's room or out of the instituton.
The futility of ensuring that these occur-
maces will not occur witlhout the use of
restraints. encourages the use of
restraints.

Some nurses believe they gain
enough time to get their tasks com-
pleted if certain problem patients are
resorained. Understandably. the chaotic
ward is anathema to nursing staff. If
difficult patients are restrained. cocel-
lent custodial care may be provided on
schedule. If patients are kept safely n
place. nurses can still complete all tasks
in a shift. rather than experience pro-
longed delays which occur when

.\Vrte emoputbize with
the restrained patient,
recognizing that they
themselves would not

wzish to k in a similar
position. At the same

time, theyfeel the
constraints of/the work

setting and the demands
o other patietrts.

attending to wandering. confused. and
demanding paorents. Conflicting exter-
nal and intemal messages add funher
complexity to the difficult work nurses
do in providing safe and humane care
for elderly patients.

Nursing Actions
Patient Assessment and Interven-
lions

Given the considerations for and
anainst restraints that have been
described. the authors befie-e ;hut
nurses should not restrain patients
unless it is absolutely necessary In
most situations a medical order is
required. Psychological and physiolog-
ical effctsofrestraints are known. Ini-
ially. the patient may be angry and

hostile. but evenually becomes passive
and regressed. Mental status is likely to
deteriorate. and the patient may become
incontinent. Schildern documnented
that 22 l52S) of patients were lert on
admission but when restrained. 8
(36%l remained oriented whereas 14
(6l%) became confused. Furthermore.
limitations of movement and impaired
circulation of the restrained patient lead
to deteriorated muscle function. joint
stiffness and decubiti ulcers.

Thus. considering the initial reasons
for restraining the patient. it is imper-
ative that the need for restraints be con-
stantly nevaluated. Restraints should
be removed at the earliest possible
opportunity. before iatrogenic effects
cause dntenorarion in the patients con-
dition. All patients with restraints
should be re-evaluated at least once a
shift to determine if the restraints are
still required. For example. if the
restraints were applied in an emergency
situation because the patient was cow-
batite. it is possible that the circum-
stances which predisposed the com-
bative behavior have been quickly
corrected. Any continuing aggression
may be caused by the restraints per se
and could dissipate with the removal of
the Posey belt. The evaluation should
include assessment of the patients gait.
abilitry to weight-bear, and the patient's
abiliry to realistically assess his or her
own limitations.
Environmental Assessment and
Interentions

For the ambulatory patient. otienta-

lasm ato Cof obeat NUino VOI. 15, No. 2
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tion to place may be improved with the
use of environmental cues. such as
larne signs by the patient's door and
bed. Another consideration is to evalu-

*ate the nois levels of the unit. The
continual sound of a radio or a televi-
sion may add to the confusion of the
patient with partial hearing loss. and
inhibits conversation between patients.

Otherenvironmental modifications
will ase the process of nursing sur-
reillance. Although bed alarms are not
completely reliable and are sometimes
difficult to hear. they provide assistance
for some nurses with the task of
monitoring patients at risk ot falling.

* Altemaive methods of surveillance are
particularly important at night when
there are fewer staff available and the
ward is quiet. Door alarms triggered by
inconspicuous tags placed on wander-
ing patients are essential in places with
severe winter climates. where wander-
ine out of doors would be quickly fatal
to debilitated frail elderly patients.

It is essential that the patient's bed is
low enough to permit the patient to
climb out safely. Full length side-rails
are exceedingly dargeranaus tihe con-
fused patient may be forced to climb
over the top of the rails or to fall from
the end of the bed. These rails should be
replaced itih three-quarter length side-
rails which provide the patient with a
safe path out of bed because the end-of-
the-bed rail provides a convenient. sup-
ponive hand hold.
Testing Removal of Restraint

A clear message of support from
administration is essential if nurses ame
to take responsibility for removtng
restraints. I is suggested that the deci-
sitn to remove patient restraints should
be made at a meetine involving staff
members from all shifts. including
night nurses. If there is uncertainty
about the patient's response. and if the
nurses are concerned that they may not
be able to manage the patient. a nurse to
provide constant care should be avail-
able for 24 hours and the situation
should then be re-evaluated.

In 1986. the authors conducted a
stud on the behavioral effects oa
removing restrainis. 5 A psycho-
reriauic unit with 22 restrained patients
was selected as the research site. An
interesting phenomenon of this project

burel d Coenauogicat N ine va. aIs. 2

It is essential that the
patintnk bed is low

enough to pernit the
patient to climb out
af4ey. Full lengtb side
rails are exceedingly

dangerous as the confused
patient may heforced to
climb oaer the top of the
rails or tofallfrom the

end of the bed.

was the staff response to the impending
study. Aher reviewing the proposal. the
staff met without the researchers and
re-evaluated th reasons for restraining
patients and discussed the effects of
restraints on patient behavior. They sub-
sequently removed the restraints from
all but three patients without incident.
Thus, at the commencement of the
study. the researchers had to choose
participants from the most difficult
patients.

Observation data were collected by
the use of continuously monitored
video cameras situated in two sites for
each patient; attached to the ceiling at
the end of the patients beds. Ibut situ-
ated so that if the curtains were pulled
for personal came. the view of the cam-
era would be obstructed) and in the day
lounge. Any activities out of camera
range Isuch as bathroom activities
were considered as missing data.
The project was conducted with ethical
approval of the appropriate review com-
mittees. public guardians. relatives.
nurses, and all auxiliary stafftongoing
consent was obtained from the patients.
To further enhance patient safety after
the removal of the restraints. bed alarms
were placed in the beds. Ambularms
were used when the patients were in
chairs. Further, the cameras were con-
tinuously monitored. with intercom
communication between the research
assistant and the stall at the nursing
station.

The first patient was an 33-year-old
woman with a diagnosis of metastatic
breast cancer. This patient had a
colostomy and a past history of a frac-
rured right hip, She also was occasion-
ally confused. She had been restrained
for 17 months. primarily because the
nurses considered that her behavior was
unpredictable. The patient described
recurring. vivid dreams. She told
researchers. for example. that men
came in through the third boor window.
The nurses charted that she was delu-
sional.

On assessment the patient appeared
oriented to time and place. She also
reported that she was angry about being
restrained. berause she was a fastidious
person, she was distressed that the
restraint prevented her from sitting
close to her mealtime tray. and was

38
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embarrassed that food frequently
spilled on herdress. On observation she
appeared to move infrequently. but slept
ftat on her back or sat staring ito space
for long periods of rime. She shared a
four-bed ward. and sometimes
attempted conversation with the other
women. but frequently dheir chairs wene
too far apart to converse easily above
the loud radio.

The researchers were surprised to
note that nothing happened for a period
of two weeks of continuous observation
following the removal of restraints.
There was no discernible chance tn her
behavior: at no rime did she attempt to
move or stand unassisted. Her body
position in bed when sleeping was also
the same. Al the end of the constant
observational period, the researchers
concluded that this patient had been
restrained for so long that she was 'psy-
chologically restrained" and did not
need to be tied for her safery.

The second patient, a 60-year-old
'woman considered to be mentally
retarded had a medical diagnosis of epi-
lepsy. neurofibromatosis, and probable
organic brain syndrome. She had expe-
rienced multiple falls and had a past
history of a fractured hip. She had been
continuously restrained for 2A. years
and displayed considerable distress at
being tied. She was frequently demand-
ing, shouting unrelentingly for a bed-
pan. although medical etamination for
frequency of micturition revealed no
pathological reason for the urgency.
She displayed constant movement of
her head and limbs. and her behavior
was so frequently out of control that the
nurses were afraid she would be a greua
safety ask if unrestrained.

Again, observations were recorded
continuously for one week with
restrains in use. and for two weeks
following removal of the restraints.
Despite the nurses' concerns, this
patient was surprisingly aware of her
limitations and did nor take unneces-
sary risks. Only once, in the middle of
the night. was the intercom used by the
researcher to call nurses for safety pur-
poses: the patient had moved to the end of
her bed and appeared so be climbing 040.

Analysis of nursing rime and the
number of nursing contacts showed that
despite the increased number of nurse-

The nrurses no longer can
work from one end of the

*ward to the other,
changing and turning
pati ents in seqtence.

Rather, patients' needs
bhae to he met when the
patient requeasts, and not

primarily at the
nrrryes' convenience.

paotent interactions. nursine care time
actually decreased. This indicated that
nursing styles should change when the
patrens is unrestrained. The nurses no
longer can work from one end of the
ward to the other. changing and rumine
patients in sequence. Rather. patients
needs have to be met when the patient
requests, and nor primarily at the
nurses' convenience.
Use of Alatrm Systems

The Ambularma and the Bed-
Check' alarms proved to be relativels
unreliable when uacd on these patients.
Ambulamr is a battery-operated alarm
system attached to the at-risk patient by
means of a garter placed above thc
patient's knee. When the patient stands
or kneels. the Ambularm approaches a
near-vertical position. a position-sen-
sitinv switch trinners an audio alarm.
The Ambalarm. when used in the cur-
rent study with confused patients. was
nor satisfactory. It was manually
removed by the patient and thrown
across the floor. actvated by hand and
used as a call bell to get the nurses'
anention. Nurses also reported that it
was difficult to hear from another room
above the normal hospital sounds.

The Bed-Check alarm is an alarm
system used to automatically monitor
whether a patient is in bed. and alers
the staff if the patient begins to get up.
The Bed-Check system consists of a
conuol unit and a pressure sensitive
strip which is placed beneath the bed-
sheet. under the patient's buttwcks.
However. for the purpose of the study.
the Bed-Check with its four-second
delay was considered to be too slow to
alert the nurse in time to prevent the
patient hom falling, particularly when
the patient was agile.

When the rime lapse was reduced.
false alarms were a common occur-
rence. furthermore. i is important that
these alarms actvate the energencv call
bell system rather than the normul call
bell system. Nurses have to be able so
differentiate between emergency and
normal situations. such as the patient
climbing out of bed. and the patient's
request for a drink of water Therefore.
if the Bed-Check alarm is used, addi-
tional call bell jacks mav have to be
installed in order to activae the appro-
priate call bell system.

Iumil at Crtnleakt N-usin Vol. 15i, r.. 2
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Conclusion
. Although bed alarms may result in

the prevention of some falls. these sys-
tems were not reliable because of
human capabilities to circumvent dthe
system. This project showed that diffi-

\ cult patients could be 'managed' with-
out tesraints. However. several factors
must be considered.

Firsu. the success of this project was
probably due to relieving staff of at least
some of the responsibility for sur-
veillance. As one nurse remarked when
it was proposed 'to remove patient
restraints. Fine. but not on my shift!
From judging the patients' behavior
while restrained. it was predicted that
an increased workload possibly would
result. In response. the rsearchers pro-
vided an extra staff member at the busi-

* est times of the day. thus alleviating the
staffs concemn that they may not be able
to cope.

Over the short period of time that the
researchers were on the unit. enthusi-
asm for the project increased remarka-
blv. Staff's positive response led the
_authors to believe that given admin-
istrative supportand obvious attention
to the restraint dilemmas experienced
by the staff nurse. many more patients
Former/v considered. problematic or at
nsk of injury could be freed from
debilitating and embarrassing re-
strainrs.

Current literature and exisp/es from
recent research experience were used to
describe the dilemma 'nurses face as
they work with nebulous restraint
orders. External'and internal forces
exert stress on nurses as they attempt to
provide safe patient care in busy long-
tnm care units.

Nurses-removed restraints from 19 of
22 restrained patients prior to the
implementation of.the researchers'
study. This response to the proposed
project suggesti that increased
awareness can result in a change in
restraint practice. .'

However. the debate about the use of
restraints continues as nurses wrestle
with the dilemma of appropriate use of
restraining devices. Although recogniz-
ing the complexity of the situation. the
authors contend that nursing actions
and environmental cinditions must
change if patients considered to be

problematic or at risk for inejiry ace to
be freed from restrains.
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Psycboactive Drug Misuse in Long-Term Care:
Some Contributing Factors

David S. Sherman

Surveys hve. identified inappropriate psychoeactv
dru prescribing patterns as a major problem in the
car, of nursing home residents. Residents without .
documented history of mental idnes often receive
drugs intended to tret psychiatric problems. one of
the greatest areas of misuse of the, drugs is in the
treatment of agitation in elddr demented residents.
For example, alhough this purpose is likely the most
common reason antipsychotie drugs sre used in the
nursing home setting, no welt designed study has yen
demonstrsted that thes agents r effective for thie
problem. Elderly individuals are particularly sensitive
to the adverse effects of psychoactive drugs. Due to
the gradual or Insidious onset of some adverse
effects, psychoactive drug toxicity may often be
understimted. The moat serious example of a
clinically underrecognized adverse effect of psy-
choactive drugs is tardive dySkinesia. Misinterpres&.
tion of Certain nursing home residents' behaviors
may leed to medicrtion with tranquil izng drugs
when other approache may be safer end more
effective. Excessive use of psychoactive drugs is not
only physicly hamful. but also encourwgee en spa-
thetic atttude toward inplementation of more
humane ways of dealing with behaviorally disturbed
nursing home residet.
e 19e by W.t. Saunders Company.

XCESSIVE PSYCHOACTIVE DRUG use
Ef in nursing homes (NHs) occurs due to a
combination of complex social, psychological.
economic, and medical reasons. An exploration
of the origins of this problem is useful in the
process of devising approaches to improve these
utilization patterns.

While drug therapy may be a cost-effective
approach for many physical and some psychiat.
ric illnesses, behavioral disturbances in NHs are
often not amenable to drug treatment. Medica-
tion, often the first line of attack, rarely solves
the problem, and sometimes masks it.' Psychoac-
tive drug intervention in demented behaviorally
disturbed N H residents has not been shown to do
anything more than sedate the patient.2 In many
cases, sedation will comprise what little mental
function that may be left, thus exacerbating an
already challenging management problem.

Various surveys have reported that 4.6% to
75% of NH residents have behavioral, social.
emotional. and mental disorders, yet the recip.

ients of psychoactive drugs often do not have
psychiatric diagnoses.' The 1976 Office of Long.
Term Care Survey of Physicians' Drug Prescrib-
ing Patterns in Skilled Nursing Facilities
revealed that although only 10% of their sample
had a clearly documented mental illness, nearly
50% of all residents were prescribed antipsy-
chotic or sedative/hypnotic drugs.'

More recent surveys reveal these numbers
have not changed significantly since the 1976
report. A review of 5.902 residents in Tennessee
NHs found that 43% of these residents received
antipsychotic drugs. The authors concluded that
their findings provided "epidemiologic evidence
suggesting misuse of antipsychotic drugs in nurs-
ing homes."' Further evidence of psychoactive
drug misuse in NHs has been presented by
experts in pharmacology during congressional
hearings."'

REASONS WHY PSYCHOACTIVE DRUG MISUSE
OCCURS IN LONG-TERM CARE

Desire zo Help NVH Residents

It is natural for NH staff to feel moved to
relieve a resident's apparent suffering. Unfortu-
nately, drug therapy that seems therapeutically
appropriate for this purpose often yields an over-
medicated elderly person.

Physicians are likely aware of the minimal
benefit of psychoactive drug therapy for most
behaviorally disturbed residents. Although these
drugs are sometimes used to treat individuals
with a history of documented psychiatric illness.
more frequently they are employed as a pragmat-
ic. symptom-based approach for the treatment of
agitation in elderly demented residents.

Fom HNMlbh Ca, rKU1.7. 1 dasd tDvrnae O Agtig.
Hrarwd Mrdical Smhoo. Wrn,. MA.

Addiersi rpiu rqwns to DanmdS. St,-rw bS Pho.
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No well-designed study has yet
demonstrated antipsychotic

drug efficacy for behavior
problems of demented elderly'

, ..Nhl residetu..

Belief in Psychoactive Drug Efficacy

No well-designed siudy has yet demonstrated
antipsychotic drug efficacy for .behavior prob-
lems of demented elderly NH residents.' How-
ever. healthcare professionals often prescribe
aispense; and administer these drugs. truly
believing it is in the best interest of the resident.
They are trained-that intervention with drug
therapy is the most logical approach for a resi-
dent with a problem behavior pattern.

Many, behavioral disturbances are situational,
and therefore.episodic in nature. A drug is likely
to be given credit for solving a behavior problem.
when with time, it might just have likely resolved
on its own. Staff are aware that a drug inierven-
tion is being employed and their expectation is
that sedation is an effective and successful thera-
peutic approach. -

Underestimation-of Drug Toxicity

Some psychoactive drug side effects are grad.
ual or insidious in onset. If a drug-induced. prob.
cm is common in the population receiving tht

drug, association between the drug and the prob.
Iem will be obscured. For example, a recent studs
identified sedative/hypnotics particularly long.
er-acting benzbdiazipines as the key cause oi
cognitive impairment in a sample of 300 elderly
*patients with suspected dementia.' This type o.
problem is difficult to detect because patients
frequently are unable to report side effects, and
those who care for them may not know bow t
differentiate adverse effects from underlying
dementia or other changes resulting fron
advancing age.

Psychoactive drugs have also been strongl]
associated with the, risk of falling." This is E
serious finding since falls are the leading cause o
fatal and nonfatal injury in persons age 75 year
and older." One recent study found elderly recip
ients of psychoactive medications to be two t

OAVID S. SSHERMAN

three times more likely to experience a fractured
hip."

The most serious example of a clinically
underrecognized adverse effec of psychoactive
drugs is tardive dyskinesia. Contrary to popular.
beliefs. tardive dyskinesia is not arare phenome-
non. The only antipsychotic drug adverse effect
more common' in the-elderly is oversedation." A

- recent study documented that despite its persis-
tent nature, a diagnosis of tardive dyskinesia is
often missed, especially when its symptoms
involve the extremities rather than the "classic"
orobuccal areas." '

The risks associated with psychoactive drug.
sedation of most demented patients far outweigh
any perceived'therapeutic benefit.

Behavioral Disturbance: Problem or Symptom?

An elderly NH resident- nay become agitated
for a variety of reasons: Demented individuals
frequently become agitated'due to a mispercep-
tion of environmental stimuli or due to unex-

|r!cted actions -of caregivers. An undiagnosed
medical condition such as tumor, thyroid disease.'
acute myocardial infarction, or hypoxia could
cause confusion and agitation." Reversible
dementias can occur as the result of infections.
sleep deprivation, and a host of other condi-
tions.'' For a more complete review of this sub-
ject the reader is referred to an excellent sum-
mary by Mahler. Cummings. and Bensen."

The increased sensitivity of the elderly to. a
variety of drugs is well established. Elderly indi-
viduals are particularly susceptible to cognitive
Impairment as an adverse reaction to drug thera-
py.'l' This frequently results in confused or
agitated behavior, and can occur even when drug
therapy is prescribed and maintained at thera-

peutic levels.i '9Confusion or agitation in the
elderiy is often compounded with the addition of

psychoactive drugs, which ironically have signifi-

Confusion or agitation in the
elderly is often compounded

of with the addition of
psychoactive drugs,

Do
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cant potential for causing behavioral distur-
bances themselves.'

Patient Demand

Some NH residents place great demands on
the physician and NH staff not to discontinue
current medication and even to add new drugs.
As with many members of our drug-oriented
society, these individuals are in the habit of
taking drugs. Whether the habit reflects physical
or psychological dependence, the prospect to the
elderly person of having the drugs withdrawn
may be a frightening one. In the process of
rapidly eroding support systems that aging often
represents, medication may unconsciously be
considered a symbol of love by the often atten-
tion-starved NH resident. From this perspective.
it is easy to understand why the resident might
cling so tenaciously to each morsel of medica-
tion.

Environmental Control

Sometimes residents are sedated purposely
because they create a disturbance that interferes
with the controlled environment the staff and/or
administrator may want to create. This type of
treatment action usually does not involve any
malice on the pars of the staff, rather it is based
on their mistaken belief that a tranquilized resi-
dent will be easier to care for. In fact, this
misperception has been actively promoted by
drug manufacturers in their advertising. Adver-
tisements for antipsychotic drugs have offered
the staff a 'less complaining." -less demanding."
"less dependent," more "cooperative patient"
who is "easier to manage."' The message to the
NH administrator is economic in nature and
even less ambiguous: (I) "Relief of symptoms
means a more amenable patient," and (2) -The
less troublesome patient requires less nursing
care."' These "scientific" reasons for using a
specific medication play very nicely into the
strong desire of many NH staffs and administra-
tors for just this kind of assistance.

The irony in this fallacy is that on a practical
level. a sedated resident requires more care.
These residents are less able to perform activities
of daily living, are harder to feed, harder to get
out of bed, more likely to be incontinent, and
more likely to injure themselves. All of these
aspects of care require more nursing time and

result in increased incontinence-related material
costs.

Another management concern in the NH is
the runaway resident, especially one who is con-
fused or mentally disturbed. Possible accidents
or injury and attendant personal liability and bad
press are constant sources of apprehension and
stress for the NH administrator." Often psy-
choactive drugs are used to manage this problem
instead of door alarms and other surveillance
methods.

Consultant pharmacists are often approached
by staff/administration requesting information
on "what drug can we get the doctor to order to
shut 'that one' up?" As the author of one study
stated, "Indeed, it can be argued that in the
absence of psychoses. the use of neuroleptics for
elderly patients-residents serves institutional
rather than individual needs.""

Family Concerns

Family members may request that "annoying"
roommates be tranquilized because they are dis-
turbing Mom or Dad. Conversely, family mem-
bers may request that Mom or Dad by tranquil-
ized because they appear uncomfortable and
they "can't bear to see them that way."

Most people, particularly older people, have a
deep aversion to NHs. A family member may
often feel that they have abandoned their loved
ones by opting for NH care.' This guilt can
sometimes result in requests for "comfort mea-
sures" (ie. tranquilizers) that might not be in the
resident's best interest.

Nursing Staff Stress

The NH can be a stressful workplace, and
some staff members are better able to tolerate
this than others. The more stress an individual
feels, the less disturbance they are able to toler-
ate in their environment. Caring for demented
elderly residents can be very challenging. To
many nursing staff members, it may be easier to
get drugs prescribed that will keep residents
quiet than actually deal with the behaviorally
disturbed individual on a personal level.

Contrary to negative media portrayals, most
NH staff members work hard to provide the best
care possible. Given the opportunity, they are
interested in learning new approaches that might
help them provide a higher quality of care. Staff
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trained to become attuned to the specific
rhythms of each demented individual aremore
likely to consider options other than drug thera-
py. By identifying the cause of the resident's
disturbed behavior, a nondrug solution often
becomes readily apparentt. -

Inadequate Training

Several studies have reported- that.'current
resources of NHs appear to be inadequate to
respond to the emotional and behavioral needs of
their residents.' There is a lack of. systematic
approach to the care of persons with behavioral,
social. and emotional problems, as well as the,
mentally ill.

-' One of the biggest obstacles of decreasing.
inappropnate psychoactive drug use in NHs is
the;dependence of physicians. nurses, and nurs-
ing assistants on the drug approach as the only
one with which they are familiar. Since physi-
cians are not trained in the skills of situational-
behavioral problem solving,. they rmay,lack an
organized approach with which to' respond effi-
ciently and effectively to the problem.'
Although nurses and nmrsing assistants generally
are able to acquire these skills experientially.
they often feel unable or disinclined to imple-
ment. them. consistently due to the pressures
inherent in their normal work dayL

Influence of Drug Manufacturers

The busy physician tends to:rely heavily on
drug company literature, advertising, and "detail
men" (sales representatives) for his information.
This is unfortunate since drug manufacturers are
in business to sell drugs. not to educate doctors.
Information from pharmaceutical and manufac-
turers (via advertisements., direct mail, exhibits
at. conferences. .and visits.by sales representa-
tives) is crisp, attractive and accessible, but
understandably, it is oriented toward promoting
a particular product: Consequently, the informa-
-ion drug companies publish and 'distribute is
often calculated to emphasize the likely benefits

of the drug and to minimize the potential dan-
gers. .

Over S3 billion per year is spent on promotion
by US pharmaceutical companies. About 15% of
this is spent on-journal'advertising. Since nearly
all physicians read'medical journals, drug manu-
facturer advertisements and the., images and
information they- contain are almost impossible
to avoid.

Drug manufacturer advertising' attempts to
invoke, powerful feelings in prescribers: compas-
sion, guilt. fears anger.' control,-.and success to
name a few. 'All of these feelings play a. part in
influencing the 'pr'escriber's, future therapeutic
decisions. The people who prepare these ads are
very clever, and their. intent is not to intellec-
tually convince, but rather to plant a seed in the
unconscious, ready for future harvesting..

'One study of a group of randomly selected
primary care physicians found drug'rianufac-
turer advertising encouraged inappropriate drug.
therapy. In this survey, drugs were chosen for
which commercial messages on product-efficacy
differed markedly from objective, scientific
sources of information. When the physicians

- were asked how effective these drugs were, their
answers' corresponded most closely to the com-
mercial information.'
: Sales activities of pharmaceutical representa-
tives account for over half of the S3 billion per
year spent by US pharmaceutical companies.
Since the content of 'detailers' " sales messages'
cannot be monitored is can the content of most
other forms of advertising, this marketing
approach represents an almost totally unregu-
lated activity.

The proof of the effectiveness of this approach
is the financial investment of. pharmaceutical
companies to continue this activity. If product:
sales in excess of detailing costs did not occur,
other marketing avenues would take precedence..

EDUCATIONAL.EFFORTS TO IMPROVE

PRESCRIBING BEHAVIOR

Ali the factors mentioned earlier may contrib-
ute to inappropriate psychoactive drug use pat-

'terns, but the main reason this problem continues
is due to the attitudes and beliefs of misinformed
prescribers and NH staff. Logically, the best way
to deal with misinformed individuals is through
education. However, previous work has docu-

.-.. drug manufacturers are in
business to sell drugs, not to

educate doctors.
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mented the failure of traditional methods of
continuing medical education in influencing the
quality of patient care.' Studies have also shown
that provision of printed educational materials
alone is not successful in influencing physician
prescribing behavior." m

New regulations from the Health Care
Administration specifically address this problem
of psychoactive drug misuse.' These regulations
encourage the use of nondrug approaches and
require that caregivers in NHs document the
effectiveness of currently prescribed antipsy-
chotic drugs. It is clear that a new approach to
this problem is needed.

In view of the impact that marketing and
promotional activities of drug manufacturers can
have on prescribing behavior. it made sense to
explore how an educator might use this approach
to influence physicians in a noncommercially
oriented fashion.' "Noncommercial detailing" is
a face-to-face educational method that draws
from and expands on marketing techniques that
have been used by drug manufacturers for years.
These techniques can be adapted to encourage
appropriate and cost-conscious prescribing in-
stead of promoting the vested interests of a
particular pharmaceutical company. With this
approach, clinical pharmacists can effectively
expand their influence on physician prescribing
behavior in a prospective manner.

Noncommercial detailing has been used to
successfully influence prescribing behavior in
office-based physician practices."-' In an ongo-
ing project the author (DS Sherman) has trained
clinical pharmacists in this approach in an effort
to reduce pharmacy costs in a four-hospital
Veterans Administration study. In a recently
completed Harvard Medical School study the

author adapted this noncommercial detailing
approach to influence prescribing of psychoac-
tive drugs for NH residents. In addition to 1:1
sessions with physicians, a series of presentations
describing specific nondrug behavioral tech-
niques as alternatives to psychoactive drug ther-
apy were provided for NH staff. Preliminary
analysis reveals that unnecessary psychoactive
drug use has been reduced significantly in 12
target NHs.

SUMMARY

Excessive psychoactive drug use is unhealthy
for NH residents, an indirect expense and a
public relations problem for NH administrators.
and a source of frustration for consultant phar-
macists concerned with encouraging appropriate
drug use. Overmedicated NH residents experi-
ence a lower quality of life and are harder to care
for. Misuse of psychoactive drug therapy is not
only potentially dangerous for each individual
patient, but it fosters an apathetic attitude
towards implementation of more humanistic
ways of dealing with the behavior problems of
elderly NH residents.

This paper identifies factors contributing to
the problem of psychoactive drug misuse in
elderly NH residents. The identified factors are
not intended to be a summary statement, but
rather a stimulus for further discussion of this
challenging problem in the health care communi-
ty. Noncommercial detailing is an example of an
innovative and effective educational approach
for reducing inappropriate drug use. The consis-
tent success of this approach in influencing phy-
sician prescribing behavior has made it clear that
a wider application of these techniques would be
useful to the health care community at large.
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LIBERATION: ALTERNATIVE TO PHYSICAL RESTRAINTS

The use of physical restraints in United States nurs-
ing homes is deservedly evoking attention and con-
cern. The increasing numbers of women and men to
whom restraints have been applied, usually the most
frail residents of our nursing homes, have all along
been rejecting these devices in every possible way
they could express themselves. Depending upon
their differing personalities and functional states,
they have objected verbally, sometimes with heart-
breaking sadness, sometimes with hostility, and with
body language, either the dropped head and
hunched shoulder of withdrawal and depression or
outright physical resistance. Some in desperation
beseech every passer-by to release them.

Many caregivers, too, at all levels of training, have
had misgivings about-our practice of tying people
down. In this decade the increasing concern of re-
searchers to determine in full dimension the effects
of physical restraint is indeed welcome. The paper by
Folmar and Wilson in this issue examines one aspect
of the impact of physical restraints - the effect of
restraints on social behavior.

The nationwide prevalence of restraint use has
increased in the last twelve years from about 25% to
41% of all people living in our nursing homes
(DHEW, 1979; HCFA, 19881. As Evans and Strumpf's
review of the literature reveals (1989), the reported
destructive effects of physical restraints include loss
of bone mass and muscle function, changes in me-
tabolism, increase in incontinence, depressed psy-
chological states, and injuries incurred in attempts to
remove the restraining devices. Recorded deaths
(Fried, 1987) caused by restraint use number at least
35 in the US. and Canada between 1980 and 1987.
Two more people are known to have burned to death
as the result of trying to free themselves by setting
fire to their restraints. However, these numbers are
underestimates because of under reporting, inaccu-
rate documentation, and lack of centralized report-
ing requirements. Stress on staff involved in the use
of physical restraints is indicated by the doubts and
internal conflict reported in a study of patient and
nurse perceptions of the experience (Strumpf &
Evans, 1988).

To discover that in other countries, among them
Scotland, The Netherlands, Sweden, and Denmark,
care of chronically sick older people is virtually re-

Vol. 29, No. 5, 1989

straint free, is to experience a sense of liberation
from the spot in which we in this country have been
wedged, between the torture (not too strong a word)
of the restrained and the restrainers on one hand,
and, on the other, the belief that there were no
alternatives (Williams, in press). The key to restraint
free care, I learned from Ulla Turemark, Administra-
tor and Director of Nursing, Cr6bergets Nursing
Home in Goteborg, Sweden, is to practice 'individu-
alized care," centered on the person, and his or-her
particular needs. Individualized care looks at and
aims to respond to the person's life experiences and
customary daily routine, including the preferred
small daily activities, as well as the need for an envi-
ronment that speaks to the person as a social being.
It grows out of full respect for the sick older person
as an adult with fundamental rights, including the
right to freedom of body movement and the right to
choose to take risks as all adults commonly do.

As a result, individualized care develops capacity
for flexibility of schedule, for putting personal indi-
vidual needs in a place of priority, rather than main-
taining inviolate schedules and accomplishing cer-
tain tasks which are determined by staff. Flexibility
then permits choice by the individual resident in
such important aspects of daily living as hours of
arising and retiring. To enhance both comfort and
appropriate care, the expertise of the occupational
therapist is extensively used. Rather than applying a
restraint dubbed "postural support" or "protective
safety device, ease and desired body alignment are
achieved through thoughtful selection of chairs and
liberal use of positioning pillows and pads-

Particular effort is put into understanding the
needs of the person with dementing illness, with
extra time in the first several weeks purposely spent
in learning to know the resident well and learning
sources of discomfort and comfort for her or him. As
a result, a visitor to Gr6bergets Nursing Home.
which has a patient population similar to our skilled
nursing facilities, hears far less crying out and sees
fewer signs of agitation among people living there
than one commonly sees in U.S. homes.

All staff - nurse, administrator, physician, social
worker, occupational and physical therapists, cook
and housekeeper - are included in a continuous
education program in an effort to advance constant

Carter Catlett Williams, MSW
2=21IL9o2jig&, Volume 29, No. 5, 1989
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Ilrarrrirrg arrI prrll.mte the onrgoing process of dis-
(uverirrg new ways of individualizing care. This kind
of cae leads to increased satisfaction on the part of
caregiving stiff and it generally demands a different
kind of training rather than an increase in numbers
(Goldman. 1989).

In this country, too we have practitioners of vision
who nave practiced restraint free care for many
years. notably Kendal-Crosslands, a life care commu-
nity at Kennett Square. PA (Blakeslee, 1988). Now;
increasingly; other nursing homes across the country
are learning and demonstrating restraint free care.

Work by many researchers supports the urgent
need of developing individualized care practices in
this country. From the research of Rodin and Langer
(1976) we have known for years of the importance of

.choice responsibility and control to the well being
of people living in nursing homes. Feid (1982) has
pioneered techniques of responding to the feelings
and emotions of people with dementia, and we know
of the benefits of this approach, further conceptual-
ized and developed in nursing practice, in the work
of Rader, .Doan and Schwab (1985). From Rosalie
Kane (Kolala, 1989) we have reliable knowledge of
the aspects of daily life over which residents most
desire control. Atchley'(1989) puts forward the sali-
ent need of the older person to experience continu-
ity. For the person living in a nursing home a sense of
continuity has to rest in large measure on the ability
to control the small details of daily life.

It is not enough to speak only of removing re-
straints, both physical and chemical (for the lataer
must not be allowed to proliferate even further to
become a substitute for, the former). We must con-
ceptualize. develop, and test our own ways of indi-

-vidualized care and work out new standards of care
based on the well-being of the whole person. The
legal noose now thought.to be.around the necks of
the nurse, physician, and nursing home administra-
tor who do not restrain every resident who falls or
may fall, must be exposed for the myth it is (Hunt,
1986; Mitchell-Pederson et al., 19851.- Furthermore,
caregivers .rmust absorb the significance of the
mounting evidence that as many falls occur in re-
strained people as the unrestrained (Goldman, 19891.
and that serious injury falls do not increase signifi-
cantly in the absence of restraints (Mitchell-
Pederson. 1985).

We must learn how to restore to all people -
friends, relatives, clients, our future selves - those
elemental human rights for choice, a sense of con-

trot, for respect and.-gnrty thrat are as neceshatr to-
dailylifein a nursing homeas in any setting. We nersst
reach families and friends of nursing home-re's-
dents, current caregivers and those who educa:o
hcalthprofessionalsinalldisciplinesalalllevels AtS"
the concepts and practices of individualized care. t"
is heartening that the nursing home reform tegis'Lt-
tion in the Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1987 ca!ls
for careful assessment of each resident's function
and its language repeatedly implies attention to the
resident is an individual. It is imperative too. that
these concepts permeate our federal and state sur-
vey systems, which until recently hive been geared
not to resident outcomes but to paper compliance
with the regulations. The voice of the person who
lives in the nursing home must finally be heard and
attended:
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UNTIE THE ELDERLY
PHILOSOPHY AND PURPOSE

Dignity, independence, and a sense of control become more precious to the older
adult as emerging limitations and personal losses become a common way of life. Living in an

ageist society, older people are often devalued and subject to dehumanizing treatment.
especially in the area of health care. The use of physical restraints in long term care is the
epitome of such treatment. A physical restraint is any device used to inhibit a person's free
physical movement. In American nursing homes, their use is common practice in the care of
elderly who wander, appear physically abusive, or are so frail that tbey are considered likely
to fall. Many staff in facilities believe that the use of physical restraints is the most effective
way to protect their residents from injury or from harming others.

Kendal at Longwpod and Crosslands, two not-for-profit continuing care retirement

communlities, are in direct ol. nosition to this belief. Their philosophy honors an older
person's basic human rights to be treated with respect as an individual and to be protected
from neglect. discrimination or physical and psychological abuse. Stemming from this
philosophy, the communities have had a policy of restraint free care since their inception.
Over the past fifteen years. the policy has proven that safe, quality care can be delivered
without using physical restraints. Studies show that the two communities have no more
injuries from falls than facilities that do use restraints.

Researchers have documented that restraining older people does result in chronic
constipation, incontinence, pressure sores, loss of bone mass, muscle atrophy decreased
ability to walk, and eventual invalidism. Combined with the loss of dignity, withdrawaL and
other emotional problems, it is a tremendous price to pay to prevent a possible injury. While
the use of physical restraints is believed to be for the resident's protection, the physicaL
emotional and spiritual well-being needed for rehabilitation is destroyed.

The Kendal Corporation takes an active role in shaping public policies affecting the
aging, supporting legislation and regulation for consumer protection, and fighting against
ageism and the infringement of basic human rights. Guided by the mission to be a leader in
care for the aging and an activist regarding aging issues in our society, The Kendal
Corporation has championed restraint free care and developed a program for eliminating
physical restraints in long term care facilities. In an effort to preserve the autonomy and
dignity of the older adult and provide quality life and health care, UNTIE THE ELDERLY is
an initiative to:

-increase awareness of the damaging effects of physical restraints:
offer the support and expertise to facilities interested in implementing a no-
restraints policy;
influence legislators and public policy, thus impact the quality of care in nursing
facilities on a national level.
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Untie the Elderly- Philosophy and Purpose -

Qualified staff offer experience and expertise to:

increase awareness regarding residents'rights, legal implications and riegative

- aspectsio physical restraints; ' -

provide specific. step by step information on how to eliminate ihe use of physical

restraints;
' ' .',generate and implement alternatives in long term care facilities;

introduce policv changes to Boards, physicians, staff, residents and their families;

- ' . develop polic/protocolS for restraint-free care; '

provide current research findings and case studies regarding restraint-free care;

facilitate creative problem solving for difficult cases;

support lobbying efforfs to change legislation.

Kendal identifies the elimination of physical restraints as the single most important

factor that can improve the quality of care delivered in nirsing facilities across the nation. -

The dehumanizing effect restraints have on both the caregiver and the resident has a

profound impact on the total caring process. Staff become complacent about using them,

believe that they are necessary to manage patients-and consequently use them asa ameans of

control. A physical restraint is in direct conflict with the concept of autonomi,'and its use

undermines the ability of the caregivCr to perceive and interact with the older person as an

individual-

In the words of the late EmilyWison, a physician and resident of Kendal at

Longwood, a restraint is 'an insult to, an attack upon, the unique spirit of-a human being; it

treats him as less than human,-it manipulates him, it destroys his self-respectlt is imposed'

upon confused, inarticulate. difficult people who are given no choice in the mitter.'

Dawn Papougenis. Project Coordinator

UNTIE THE ELDERLY
The Kendal Corporation
P.O. Box 100
Kennett Sq*are, PA 19348

(215) 388-7001. ext. 268
3/89
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Kendalf
uZ rosslands BOX 100. KENNETT SQUARE. PA 19348 TELEPHONE (215) 3887001

USE OF RESTRAINTS

lendal at Longwood believes that any form of restraint is an
assault on the dignity and the physical and emotional well being of the older
person. We expect our care-givers to use more humane ways of meeting the
needs of our residents.

Restraints are not used in this facility except in the case of
severe emergency. Should a resident become extremely aggressive, destructive
or otherwise violent, restraint may be necessary until appropriate treatment
can be initiated.

Locked restraints and geri-chairs shall not be used at any time.

Restraints shall not be applied in such a-manner as to cause injury
to the resident.

A. The Charge Nurse will make the immediate judgment as to the
emergency procedure necessary to protect the resident from injury
to him/herself or those around him/her. If physical restraints are
necessary, a staff member must remain with the resident while the
restraint is in use.

B. The physician must be contacted immediately. The continued use of
restraints and/other appropriate treatment will be ordered by the
physician.

C. Orders for physical restraints shall be renewed by the physician
every 12 hours. There shall be a signed, dated, written
physician's order for physical restraint. This includes the use of
the posey, chest, waist, wrist, ankle, or other form of restraint.
The physician must visit and evaluate the restrained resident at
least once every 24 hours while restraints are used. The physician
must document, in detail, the reason for the restraint order each
time the resident is evaluated.

D. A member of the health services staff must remain with the resident
until the physician states restraint is no longer necessary, and
must carefully document the entire incident, hour by hour, in the
medical record.

E. It may be necessary to transfer a disturbed resident to another
facility for appropriate treatment. The attending physician will
make this decision and will make the arrangements with assistance
from the staff.
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IMPLEMENTING A

PHILOSOPHY
'BY RUTH ANN ENGLISH RN, ES MEd

Nurses at the Vancouver General Hospital are carngfor
their elderly patierts with unrestrained pride.

nurses, we use restraints with the tion. skin breakdown, uWnary retn-A beat of intentions to protect our. -tion 'and f cal impaction-and the
patients. Unforrunatdy, these devices emotional destructiveness of fear of

have oceasionally caused serious abandonment and loss of tel-esteefm5
injury or even death to the people we .Nurscs and physicians feel caught in

are trying to protecL And~all nurses the dichotomy of protecting the

have heard patients' heart- ing patient and preserving paient an-

arcounts of how it feels to be re- tonomy: But it seems we are guided
strained: ,i felt like a dog and ried all morm often by the principle of safety

nightL It hurt me to have to be tied up.I first than by freedom frst especially is
felt like I was nobody, I was dirt It our case of elderly patients. -

makes me cry to talk aboutft. The At VancouverGeneral Hospital, no

hospital is worse than a jal.' Two longer feeling comfortable with, the
years ago, nurses at the Vancouver way we were earing for our elderly

General Hospital (VGH) decided we patients, we decided to take up the

had had eriough; it was time to change challenge of changing our philosophy
our philosophy and practice of the use' of restraint to one of non-restraint

of rstraims,. , Now, about two years intothe project,
Numerous articles in nursing and we-are sensing a widespmad move-

medicalliteratureofthepastfewyears mznt toward no-restraint within the

describe the overuse and abuse of Canadian nursing community. Our
physical restraints on elderly patients expericnces an_ strategies may help
Nursing staff restrain 10 percent or others trying to implement a non-
more of patients admitted to non- restraint philosophy.
psychiatric wards of general hospitals S Whether in a large hospital or a

inCanada.2 Patients70yearsofageor smaDl facility, implementing the non-
older are eight ts more likely than ,
younger patients to be restrained 3 _
Nurseadministraiorsandrnursingstaff '

are admonished for using restraints as -

part of ward routne. without proper
assmcnt and, documentation, and
often to compensatefor staff shortages.'

Particularly troubling are Ihe possi-
ble physical problems caused by
immobility-aspiration, bone resorp- * .

Rld Ann r PgVC d d relre . - -

rwv.nw _ . -1lt=.,

restrains philosophy can seem over-
whelming: restraints are an emotional
issutf, and thechange process required
is compkex. Using a three-stage
approach-development of a core
group, trial project and facility-wide
implementation-plus reviewing the.
literature on planned change, makes
the project manageable.

- The threecomponents of the task
might be represented as widening 'er-
cles of change. A small circle is formed

by a core group, the circle is widened
wheti the philosophy is tried on one or
two units, the -final circle is facility-
wide, fully i plimenting the non-
restraint philosophy.

Tho Cer group
, The process is started oh a small scale
with the formation of a core group. At
our hospital it started with the nurse
manager of our'geriatric assessment
and treatment center, myself, a head
nurse, an assistant head nurse and rwvo
instructors The manager and one
instructor were the people with a
knowledge base of geratric nursing, It
was their task to convince the acute-
c ase nieibers of the group that a bet-
ter way of earing for elderly patients
existed, without using restraints.

Core groups must include one or
two members who have geriatric nurs-
ing knowledge, experience and coin-
mitinent At least one member must
have enough'administrative power
wihhin the institution to enact or faci-
tate policy change. A head nurse is a
critical prospective member, as a key
person to implement change at the
unit lekve and to influence other head
nurses within the institution. A nurs-
ing instructor is valuable in planning
the education that must accompany
the changie..-

It is particularly important that one
or two members of the core group
have the motivation, commitment and
drive to stick with the project over the
long term Some members of our core
group have changed, but two have
remained constant, moving the project
forward through the remaining phases.

The core group must become con-
versant with the literas~ire on restraint
and non-restraint of patients. It is criti-
cal for the group to discuss fully the
issues surrounding restraint and non-

., .
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restraint, argue both sides of the polr
and feel convinced that a philosoph
of non-rcstraint is the goal to achievt
The core group's task is to teach othe
nurses and administrators about th
alternative ways of caring for patient
without using estraints hencr th
group's conviction and ability t,
answer numerous concerns and ques
tions is vital to the success of th
project

One member of our core groul
experimented on her nursing unit wit]
the concept of non-estraint. Havinj
assessed two patients carefully, shn
removed their restraints Within thn
group, she enthusiastically dcscriber
the progress of the patients as the:
became more mobile and independent

Trial project
Our opportunity to begin the seconc
stage came when a social workei
assigned to one of our two long terre
care units expressed concern about thn
number of restraints used on thesc
patients. Collaborating with the core
group, the head nurses of the loni
term care units agreed to a trial project
to implement a non-restraint philos-
ophy. The project neceesitated a pol-
icy and procedure outline of our
expectations for the use of restraints,
incorporating the philosophy of non-
restraint as much as possibie

A task group was formed to
develop the policy and procedure.
Two members of the core group, the
two head nurses, the social worker, a
clinical nurse specialist (geriatrics) and
an instructor worked together to

y develop a policy, procedure and con- had to follow specific steps in doc-
y sent form. mentation, safety checks, position

The task group repeated the process changes and ongoing reassessment of
r of the core group.reviewing literature restraint use
e and arguing the case for non-restraint Once the policy. procedure and
Is ofthe elderly patients on the units. The consent were completed. members of
e two head nurses feared an increase in the task group, which included the

t the number of falls on the units and, director of nursing for long term care,
t therefore, an increase in injuries. The met with nurses from the two units.

r former happened, the latter did not. Having the director of nursing or a
Once the head nurses were assured of tenior nurse administrator present is

P admnisutrative support from their essential in order to indicate adminis-
director of nursing and clinical sup- trative support for the philosophy.
port from the clinical nurse specialist policy and procedure.

C and instructor, the task group moved A primary objective of the meeting
i on to the development of the policy was to dicit and deal with the nurses'
d and procedure. concerns and fears about the imple-
Y The policy stated that patients on mentation of a non-restrainm philos-

the long term care units would be free ophy. Nurses often fear legal reprisals
of physical and chemical restraint if should an unrestrained patient fall and
absolutely necsary. the least restraint fracture a bone. The nurses should be

I possible would be used. We identified made aware that 'while there is no
r what circrrstances might demand, as recorded incident of litigation in Can-
I a last resort, the use of restraints. If ada because restraints were nor used,

restraints were used, meaningfui there is record of litigation because
explanations must be given to patient they were.%
and family. The policy indicated that Ihis helpful to discuss patients cur-
staff must be aware of the consequen- rently restrained and to explore alter-
t es to patients when restraints were native rmeasures. The nurses at our
used, and described possible alteerra- meeting provided several creative

1 tves to rcstrMints. alternatives to restraint, once given
r We also developed a consent form 'permission' and encouragemoens.

to be completed by social workers Ukewise, two members of the task
throughout the hospital before re- group met with the hospitai's social
strained patients were admitted to the workers to outlitne the trial project and
long term care units. The consent was the pan we were asking them to play.
to fuilil two objectives. Ft5t the form The social workers
let families and patients know that,
although the patient was restmained on
the acute care unit, the transfer was to
a unit with a philosophy of non- -

restraint; by signing the consent they
indicated they understood what the
transfer meant and were in agreement.
Secondly, we wished to alen the
nurses in acute care about the change
in practice taking place in another part
of the hospital. I hoped the form
would cause cognitive dissonance
within nurses in acute care: if the
long term care nurses ran care for this
patient without restraints, why can't
we"
-The procedure we developed out-

lined what the social workers would
do with the consent form and what the
nurscs must do if restraints were used.
If restraints were indicated afrer a thor-
ough. careful assessment, the nurse

iAf-, 1¶9 V 1- Sa rumV
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reading material and the policy,
procedure and consent form Having
the support of these people was essen-
tial, as they would be interpreting our
policy to potential patients, families
and staff members on the acute care
units.

The trial on the long term care units
progressed wel with the head nurses
providing the on-site leadership and
motivation. Within ten months of
implementation of the new philos-
ophy, nming changes in nursing
practice were going hand in hand with
the nonrestraint philosophy. Not only
were most patients unrestrained, they
wore sreet clothes and were encour-
aged to mobilize and to increase their
independence. But the best news was
yet to cme.-

Unaware of the impact the change
of practice was having on the units
from a broader perspenive. we were
surprised to receive a memno from the
president of the hospital asking us
what was happening on the long term
care units. While reviewing hospital
statistit, he noted a., 49-percent
deoease in the average lensgth of stay
on the two units over the previous ten
months. It was a pleasure to write back
to him describing our trial project; we
believed the deae in length of stay
was reated to the improved mobility
level of the patients. Ail patients on the
long term car units were awaiting
placement tn other faciliti; expe-
rience shows that the more mobile the
patient, the shorter the wait, for pre-
ferred acoommodation. Te longest
waiting lists are for facilities tn which
residents are severely disabled and
require extensive nursing care

An unantropated but valuable
effect of the non-estraint project was
the increase in staff morale. Staff on
the long term care units are justly
proud of the waythey nurse the elderly
patients entrusted to their care

Reachfig frther.
With the success of our trial project
behind us, we were ready to expand
the project fatility-wide. Our oppor-
tunity came when the nursing execu-
tive decided to revise and update our
nursing division policy and procedure
manual. I volunteered to'prepare the
policy and procedure for patient re-

lhe elderly arefar
more Idkely than
young patients to
be restrained
iappropriately

straints. This document outlined when
restraints might be used on patients
and detailed the use of each type of
restraint

I was joined in the task by a student
from the administrative stream of the
University of British Columbia's Mas-
ter of Science (Nursing) (MSN) pro-
grain. A requirement of her program
was that she complete a project while
working at our hospital. Chairing a
committee to develop a draft policy
and procedure entitled. 'Restraint/
Non-Restraint of Patients' was to be
her project

The committee itnluded another
memberrof the core group and one of
the head nurses of the long term care
units. This nurse, a strong advocate of
the non-restraitmphilosophy, could in-
fluence other head nurses in the hospi-
,taL Since our hospital is large and has
five dinical nursing departments, we
decided we needed one head nurse
volunteer from each department That.
person would be the liaison between
the committee and the head nurse di-
reaor groups. We also included a
representative from the social service
and physical meditne departments of
the hospital to obtain their input and
keep their departments updated on the

proton.
Before the frst meeting we sent

reading materials to the committee
members, including the current policy
and procedure for patient restraints,
the nonr-mtrairst policy and procedure
of the long term care units and a
recent article supporting son-restraimt
of elderly patients. We emphasized
elderly patients because the elderly are
far more likely than young patients to
be restrained inappropriately.

At our first committee meeting, we
once again worked through the initial
reservations about the concept of non-
restraint of the elderly patient Two
one-hour mieetigs wer spent discuss-

ing and arguing the rationale for a
non-restraint approach. The head
nurse volunteers tended so fall into one
of two categories: opposed to non-
restraint or skeptical but interested.,

In retrospect, it was critical that a
head nurse from the long term care
unit was prsent who was a strong
proponent of non rain, had str-
vived the implementation on her unit
and was positive about the results. She
was able to allay each of the head
nurses' fears.

Once convinced we were headed in
the right dirction, the committee
began writing the policy and proce-
dure Each draft was taken to the
respective head nure groups for input
and comment The completion of a
draft copy of a policy and procedure
approved by the whole coinmittee
coincided with the MSN student's
departure - assignment completed.

Our committee still had to imple-
ment a philosophy, policy and proce.
dure signtificantly different from cur-
ren practice. Howcould weaccomplish
this goal in such a large facility?

We identified four tasks to be comi-
pleted in implementing our new
approach: contact infltential people
who could assist implementation;
identify a method of communicating
our philosophy of non-rerarint sur-
vey tirrent use of restraints in the hos-
pital; and plan implementation of

'Resuraint/Non-Rcstraint of Patients'
policy and procedure.

Co-nu g slureuin peopk We
decided that each group of influenrtial
people needed the opportunity to have
input into the draft policy and proce-
dure and to ask questions or express
concerns about the new approach We
identified influential people as persons
within the hospital system who had an
impact on the planning and imple-
mentation of patient car (We were
not yet targeting bedside nurses.) Thle
people identified were the five head
nurse groups, senior physiotherapists,
senior occupational therapists, instruc-
tors from the staff development
department and instructors from the -
school of nursing. The social worker
group was eliminated, because we had
already met with them and believed
they supported us.

Two members of the original core

T5w Canaddm Maw Linsfvm~v ranaf
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group and tse head nurse of long term
care met with each of the influential
groups. By the last of the meetinge we
had the sense that, for the most part.
people wre comfortable with the phi-
losophy of non-restraint and were
ready to proceed.

communmuruccg trh philosophy:
Communiiating our philosophy to
hundreds of bedside nurses would be
difficult On completion of our final
draf* policy and procedure we were
left with a document having only one
statement on non-restraint, while the
remt described th circumstanes under
which restraints might be used and the
procedures for use.

We decided a video production
would be the best format to communi-
cate our message of non-restraint.
Having surveyed the market, pre-
viewed all available productions and
found none suitable, we approached
the vice-president of nursing for the
substantial funding required for our
own video production Six months
later, a VGH Nursing Division and
University of British Columbia Bio-
Medical Corttmun ationts Depart-
ment co-production was completed
Rertrariu/Non-Resrorit: Pan 1.
Orangu Arirturks Part nI, Assesr-
ment and Alecrrerm The video in-
cludes intviews with representatives
of each category of stff member on
two nursing unitsthat had implemnented
the non-estraint philosophy-. pattrnt
case amden: Daiviity worker; licensed
practical nurss registered nursc
head nurses; an instructor, and the
director of nursing

Surwry of rerrroriu use: Before
showing the video production and
implementing the policy and proce-
dure, we did a pre-implementation
audit of resraint use in the medical,
surgical and geriatric nursing depart-
mcnts of the hospital. Of the 1104
patients observed, 142 (13.6 permrnt)
had some type of physical restraint in
place. Of the restrained patients. 86.5
percent were over 60 years of age, and
80 percent were over 70 years of age.
These findings ate simila- to a reent
study at the Sunnybrook Medical
Centre in Toronto.' We plan two
further audit six and twelve months
after implementation of the policy and
proiedure.

Abr*
L'Scdoption d'une philosophic de
nons-ontsation LUemploi abusif
des moyens de contention. tout par-
ticulientment danse cas de patients
Agfs est un point qui intresse les
infirmierecs depuis longtemps.
L'Fpital gneral de Vancouver a
adoptr une philosophic de non-
contention qull fait appliquer peu a
peu. L16normiti apparente de oet
dche est traitde en tois etapes, oC
qui permet i tout 6tablissement
inutresse d'adopter une philosophic
sernblable. es utapes sont les sui-
vantes :formation dun groupe rces
tral essmai dans un service; et mise ne
ceuvre dans hnnemble de Mm-
biissensenL.

lrneprmuarion: To communicate
the implementation of the policy to the
nursing division, I presentud the phi-
losophy at Nursing Forum, a weekly.
one-hour snssion open to all members
of the nursing division. These sessions
are well attended by nursing staff,
head nurses and nurse executives.
The policy and procedure outline was
distributed to those attending the ses-
sion as they entered the auditorium. I
gave a brief overview of the projec,
showed the video and opened the
floor to questions and comments.

Nursing sutff again expressed con-
ren about legal liability of themselves
and of the hospital, Is was particularly
helpful, as before. to have a head nurse
present who had been through the
proecss and found it to be a positive
experienc for all concerned-herself,
her staff and the patients and their
famrlics.

We ere careful not to make the
nursing staff fed guilty for currnt use
of restraints. They also needed to
know we were not advocating total
absence of restraints. Restraints are
needed in some cases. Yet, we encour-
aged nurses to be especially careful
about restraining elderly patients. It is
with these patients that restraints tend
to be overused, and once in place they
often are not nemoved; the restraints
become aceppted and their continued
nerd is seldom a-essed

In the work after Nursing Forun.

the new ResrrinftNon-Restraunt of
Patients policy and procedure guide-
line was circulated to the nursing unius
along with a notice that 10 copies of
the video were available on loan from
the staff development department. We
included a packet of supplemental
information- a list of activities to pro-
mote patient safety when using a non-
restraint philosophy, a pamphiet-
Nursimg Guidelines for the Use of
Restxraasa-produced by the Massa-
chuseus Nurses' Association: and a
journal article entitled 'About Using
Restraints-with RestrainLt

We hope our six- and 12-month
post-implementation audits of re-
strains use in VGH will indicate the
impact of our video, our policy and
procedure guide and our sucess in
implementing a major change in nurs-
ing practice,

A reconstituted core group of
nurses conunues to work on restrainr
issues In the fall of 19e8 we began
work on finding or creating a tool to
assess patients'risk of falls and falling,
We are also preparing a more com-
prehensive guide for alternatives to
restraints. We believe a philosophy of
non-restraint can be put into
practim 0
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DETRIMENTAL EFFECTS OF PHYsICAL (PR) AND CBEKICAL (CR) RESTRAINTS ON RESIDENTS
Developed by the

National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform
for the

National Center for State Long Term Care Ombudsman Resources
funded by the

Administration on Aging

EREFCT CAUSE PREVENTION

SKIN

Bruising/cuts/red-
ness (PR)

Pressure sores
(PR/CR)

Incorrectly
applied restraint
or improper size
or type of
restraint.
Resident struggles
against restraint

Resident in one
position too long.
Studies show two
times number of
pressure sores in
restrained
residents.

Apply restraint
correctly
according to
manufacturer's
direction
Use alternative
methods.
Apply restraint
for short periods
only.

Release, exercise,
at least every 2
hrs.- oftener if
necessary.
Use alternative
methods.

PSYCHOLOGICAL

Panic/ anxious
expression/
combative/
increased
confusion
(PR/CR)

Frightened by PR.
Does not like
restraints. Does
not understand why
they are being
used. Paradoxical
reaction to a
psychoactive drug;
that is, it has
the opposite
effect intended.

Use alternative
methods. Use CR
and PR for short
periods only.

Use different
drug, lower dose
or no drug.

I
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FoCx E PREVENTION

Lethargy/depress-
ion/ decreased
social interaction
(PR/CR)

screaming/yel 1ing/
calling out
(CR/PR),

Person gives up
when restrained,
withdraws, broken
spirit. Staff
ignore restrained
resident. Drug in.
too.large dose.

' Use alternative -
options, identify'
and meet'needs,
comfort

Use alternative
methods.
Increase

-opportunity to
socialize.
Frequent staff
interaction.
'Decrease time
restraint used.
.Decrease drug, dose
or'change drugs.

Use' alternative
options, identify
and meet needs,
comfort

IGASTRO-INT*ESTINAL~
GENITO-URBINARY

Decreas
appetit
loss/su
bones/
around
(CR/PR)

Broken spirit/not
a in interested in
e/ weight, life.
nken cheek . Discomfort of
sores restraint/preoccup
mouth ation with

discomfort.
No activity to
work up appetite.

.,Too drowsy from
: -drug use to eat;'

Use alternative
methods.
Release, exercise

-* at least every two
-. . hours.

Decrease drug
dose.

Use alternative
methods.
Leave water witlin
reach-at all-

*times.': Offer
, fluids/ encourage,

to drink,,between
* meals and at

meals.

Dehydration,
Dry. skin/dry - -
.mouth/ sunken :'.
eyes/ fever/ acute
confusion. (CP/CR)

. . .,, I

Cannot reach
water .,
-Too drowsy to.'
drink. -

--,Too depressed to
drink.,Does not

* recognize
decreased sense of
thirst.',:'.

I

: 589" *
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CAUSE

Urinary Retention

Distended lower
belly/complains of
needing to go to
the bathroom/
dribbling when
toileted instead
of good stream/
presence of
catheter with no
other apparent
cause. (CR)

Incontinence
Wet/ complain of
not being taken to
the bathroom/
agitation
especially for
resident with
dementia/presence
of catheter for no
other apparent
reason (CR/PR)

Many psychoactive
drugs effect
ability to release
urine.

Not taken to
bathroom/toileting
done according to
facility rather
than individual
pattern/drug
action may cause
incontinence

Discontinue drug.
Use alternative
methods. Use
alternative drug.
Discontinue
catheter use.

Release, toilet,
exercise every two
hours or more
often if necessary
Use alternative
methods
Discontinue drug
Use alternative
drug.
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C. , -" ':

EFFEC

Urinary Tract
Infections (CR/PR),
Pain and frequency
of urination,
fever

Constipation/
impaction
Resident complains
of stomach ache/!
constipation
Restlessness
Decreased
appetite/
confusion -

Preoccupied with
bowels!(CR/PR)

Cathetei.use, not
voiding-regularly,
.low fluid intake.

Lack'of activity
Inability to get
enough fluids
Not taken to
bathroom according
to lifelonj bowel

'pattern.

Toilet to avoid
* incontinence,

increase fluid
intake, use
alternative
methods

Release,exercise,
toilet'every two,,
hours or more
often if
.necessary.
Toilet according
to lifelong
pattern
Offer fluids
between meals and
at meals
Leave-,water.withini,
reach
Use alternative
methods

RESPIRATORY

Resident complains
thatVchest feels
tight/says "can't
breathe"/appears
anxious

Pneumonia (CR/PR)
Acute confusion/
shortness-of
breath/ chest pain

Chest/ vest
restraint is too
tight-. Resident

* fears restraint
-and has anxiety
attack
Lack of movement

Lack of movement
allows secretions
to pool, decreases
efficiency of
lungs with
decreased oxygen
exchange and -

increase
confusion..
Shortness; of.
breath.when active

' ' Use alternative ,
methods ' :
Loosen restraint
Decrease use'of
drugs
Exercise every two

,,hours or-more,
.often if necessary

same as above
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Death (PR)

CARDIOVASCULAR

Swelling of ankle
or lower leg/rings
too tight/shoes
too tight.

incorrectly
applied restraint
leads to death by
strangulation

Older people may
have a less
efficient
circulatory
system. Without
enough
exercise, and
changing of
position fluid
collects in hands
and feet.

PREVENTION

Apply restraint
correctly/ use
alternative
methods.

Release, Exercise
every 2 hrs/
change position
often. Lie flat in
bed every two
hours. Use
alternative
methods.

Death Cardiovascular
stress response as
fearful resident
struggles to be
free from
restraint.

Use alternative
methods. Meet
individual needs
of resident.

MUSCULO-SKELETON

Decrease in
mobility such as
unable to walk,
move own
wheelchair.
Wasting of muscles
over time.
Contractures in
extremities
recognized by
hands in fist,
bent elbows,knees
bent toward chest
and moved, if at
all, only with
difficulty and
pain.
Increased
fractures.(CR/PR)

Prolonged
inactivity causes
loss of muscle in
all ages, so that
the person
gradually loses
ability to use
them; bone loss
results in
increased fracture
risk.

Use alternative
methods: physical
therapy, release,
weight bearing
exercise every 2
hours or more
often if
necessary. Range
of motion
exercises, fit
chair to
individual, use
cushions, wedges
and pillows for
comfort.
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PRINCIPLES OF REDUCING INAPPROPRIATE CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL
RESTRAINT USE

Ombudsmen can use these principles in advocating for staff to use
better care for all residents. Restraints use is generally poor
care practice; in addition, restraints mask the unmet need of the
individual resident.

1) Individualized Assessment: An in-depth assessment by an
interdisciplinary team is the basis for discovering resident
needs and strengthn. OBRA requires that the assessment be
coordinated by a registered nurse with the appropriate -
participation of health professionals. Other professions
might include Dietitian, Physical and/or occupational
therapist, Social Worker, and Activities Professional. The
Health Care Financing Administration contracted with the
Research Triangle Institute to develope an assessment
instrument. The OBRA mandated assessment will include
customary daily routine and individual preferences of the
resident prior to nursing home admission. In addition
activities of daily living, mood, attitude, memory,
communication, disease states and medications as well as
activities are assessed. Both the resident and nurse aides
are interviewed when this assessment instrument is used.

¶) Individualized Care Plans: Care plans must meet the needs
identified in the individualized assessment. (See handout:
-Options for Action to Reduce Inappropriate Use of Chemical
and Physical Restraints.") Care planners include the
resident, family and nurse aides in addition to professional
staff.'

3) Teamwork: Teamwork from professional and non-professional -
direct care-givers, indirect care-givers, volunteers, family
and other residents is necessary to reduce inappropriate
restraint use. No one group or discipline has all the
answers.
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OPTIONS FOR ACTION TO REDUCE INAPPROPRIATE
PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL RESTRAINT USE

What are the options for action? r staff may not know other
ways to care for residents and will need specific
suggestions on how to meet resident needs in order to reduce
restraint use Ombudsman may advocate for nursing homes to
use any combination of these options. Resident needs change
over time. therefore. the combination of ootions is
constantly changin -1

(1) Companionship and supervision including
the use of volunteers, family, friends,
other residents etc.

(2) Physical and Diversionary activity such
as exercise, time outdoors, activities
that truly reflect what the resident
would like to do, and small Jobs agreed
to by the resident.

(3) Psychosocial interventions including
ferreting out information about lifelong
habits and patterns of daily activity
which must then be incorporated into the
care plan.

(4) Environmental manipulations such as
alarms or other system for keeping track
of those who need to wander, using
ribbon barriers on doors of resident
rooms so wandering residents won't come
in uninvited, good lighting, mattress on
floor so pad possible fall,
individualized seating and furniture
placed to aid in ambulation, use of low
beds.

(5) Meeting identified physical needs such
as hunger, toileting, sleep, thirst and
exercise according to individual routine
rather than facility routine.

(6) Staff attitudes and training to teach
how to identify needs and then to meet
them on an individualized basis.

(7) Staffing levels high enough to comply
with the law which requires enough staff
to meet residents mental, physical and
psychosocial needs. These can be met by
use of heavy staffing during peak busy
periods of the day.

(8) Administrative support so that
flexibility in routines is the norm in
order to accommodate individual needs.
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Specialized Seating for the Institutlonalized Elderly

seaaling lealn il 1d Ilablicalioll Ity alil olilsisle

vcndtor. iil cititir cast i. le Illk ravii lillsi ti
kile dCiatj ct lC iairdiig iilK v1 'II icly i I1
iialcrials and cliill)1iiciil palls thatIi an
avalilable oil) tilea tralk Let [plovitic ile*
Ilecdc(d adaiiialiilis.

1 l~s-lze} .lilallalilelsll l 1sv a 11|v1'l~is1' o1m'
site gradlially Io nliidily tlii wheiklchair
wIdle nimitiiiiiii ilk cllient's rcespiiisc poei
cachi changc. As lilig as lilC imsdilicaliiils
arc simipiic. easily applied. andl iiiiloosiiict
iy sialr. ihcy arc wcil accclilcil aiil pil vidc
a itiiick. iiicx pciisivc. aiid ciliccliic so lioni.iii

MIalcrials sl ii iis ilys'ciioii: polityiiil- lii.ie:
v im-oclaslican vllml iUI;ailnS booKk alild I{IOIA
ir wsebblnug stiiu s; ,anii sikwci.iI Iidi lw.1 ic.

,lalilic ain vidiyhs illcr iiiaiiy clcalivc solo-

tiziils lo il c kiiwldclgealic licillcim ISiStialer.
A. F& l 1lsiciio. C.. 1987).
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C( E. 1988: AliMcd. 1988i.
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Funding
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*'2livWcciiliifliailt sh ' was coiisicdred l ul ol
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tiuc liceddcd appilsval:

Summary
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posiiiuneid i vill incrcase licir pal icitiicin inl
andt Imlcmiiciat pcrformanicc iil'impollall
selkcarc skills. Inieraictiocn witli ilc cnivirnn-
111(t'11. a"'aicliess, an.i commu nication ciW'ilt

p('(Ies aild slalhisih iii iccase. 51uall'sliipiin
andil iclrcsi ii ill '.ce crely iivolsvled
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dolll. I'la1lulilig solwtizb {ioill wsilhlill thea illst'
tIIliol. as well as Flom1 client families alld
ilhirdl-pany Imy{Yrs. ,ViiI ll blll maxilmtize till:
almldllll *f adalltive Salilng av.lilablle ill ally
givell ricilily^.
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Programs And Services Which Specialize In
The Care Of Persons With Dementing
Illnesses-Issues And Options

Nancy Mace, MA

introduction

Alzhermer's disease' has sky-
rocketed from obscurity to "dis-
ease of the year" status and, in
response, an array of programs
and services which specialize in
the care of people with dernefitia
has developed..

A growring' body: of' clinical
knowledge indicates that people
with .dementing illnesses prob-
ably need unioue interventions
which differ i: some respects
from the care needs of people
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Hillhacen Spec Care Units and Rachel

. Biingron A-oate Esocutine Diector,-
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with other chronic illnesses.
Nursing homes, domicilary care
*units: adult day care programs,

-and in-home providers are re-
sponding to this by specializmning
the care of those with dementing
illnesses.

People with dementia who have
participated in some of the inno-
vative programs have shown tan-
talizingly dramatic improvements
in social function and auality of,
life. Families who have parti-
cipated in respite programs report
being able to continue to provide:
care at home with less stress.

Providers see a market for spe-
cial programs, andfamilies, des-
perate for a better answer for their

. loved ones, support these pro-
:grams. At least one state has
waived restrictions on the con-
struction of new nursing home
beds when' these. beds are in-
tended for persons with demen-
tia-thus adding political pressure
to the exsting market forces. Both

68

the public and priyate sectors
have funded research and demon-
stration programs in specialized
respite care. I .

This rapid development of spe-
cialized care has led to difficult
and unanswered questions.

I. Should there be separate seg-
regated care?

2. Who should receive special-
ized care?

3.- What benefits can we expect
from specialized care?

4. Canwe describe a model of',
specialized care that is preferred for
people with' dementia?

S. -How. can we ensure quality
--of care in these programs? - .I

6. How do issues of cost affect
the kind of care that is available?

These are difficult questions.
Decisions made now will influ-
ence the patterns of care for thou-
sands of p'eople for many years.
These questions have triggered
heated debate and strong opini-
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ons. but to date there has been
very little research to provide
answers and clinical experience
has been mixed. This article will
define some of the issues.

1. Should there be separate.
segregated care?

Table I summarizes some of the
pros and cons of special programs
and units, but it is evident that
these arguments address several
separate issues.

1) Issues of good care must be
considered separately from issues
of separate care Most patients, in-
cluding those with dementia,
would benefit from some of the
changes advocated for special
care. The question must be: when
care is good in both integrated and
segregated settings, which is bet-
ter?.

21 Issues vary by setting (for, ex-
ample, the social benefits of group
programs do not apply to indivi-
dual home care.)

3) Issues vary with character-
istics of the recipient. (for exam-
ple, the person with a late stage
dementia and multiple illnesses
might not need segregated care
that could benefit an ambulatory
person.)

Some of the arguments in Table
I make the point that there should
be separate, segregated care be-
cause it is beneficial. To evaluate
the merits of these arguments we
must consider who benefits from
special care.

Specialized care may benefit the
patient may benefit the family
(by providing respite); may bene-
fit the residents of a facility who
are not cognitively impaired; may
benefit the provider (by opening a
new market), or may benefit the
taxpayer (through cost savings).
Care might benefit the patient.
but cost the taxpayer or family, or
it might benefit the facility more

Issues of good care
must be con-
sidered separately
from issues of
separate care...
The question must
be: when care is
good in both
integrated and
segregated set-
tings, which is
better?

than the resident. Important
value judgements may ultimately
have to be made. Those who
make such decisions will need ac-
curate information about real
benefits objectively presented.

At present, however, not
enough is known to provide such
information. The most dramati-
cally successful approaches to
care have been with small groups
of patients and their experiences
have not been adequately tested
or replicated. We do not know
whether other patients or families
would benefit as much. We do not
know how easily these programs
can be replicated on a larger scale.
Small projects carried out by
dedicated people do not always
work as well in the huge imper-
sonal long term care system.

1. Who should receive special
care?

Because there is no single fund-
Ing mechanism or licensing auth-
ority for programs which have
specialized in dementia care, it is
almost impossible to identify the
number of programs which have

specialized; whether they are
nursing homes, domicilary
homes, foster homes, adult day
care, short stay respite, in-home
care, or other innovative initia-
tives. Few generalizations can be
made about who is providing care
or who is being served. Moreover.
specialized care is growing so
rapidly that it is difficult to keep
up with new programs.

It is estimated that 40-80 per-
cent of persons in nursing homes
suffer from cognitive impair-
ments' land a much lower percent
of people in respite care programs
have dementia), yet only a few are
selected for special care. Should
everyone with dementia receive
special care, or if not. what criteria
determine special care needs?

Some specialized respite pro-
grams limit service to patients
who are ambulatory, continent or
non-combative. Home care pro-
grans may serve incontinent, bed
bound patients or refuse only
combative patients. Residential
programs say they elect parti-
cipants who have "behavior pro-
blems", or "who are not working
out" on regular units. Programs
may restrict admission to those
who "can participate" or who can
"participate in self care and follow
simple instructions". Thus. al-
though few firm criteria have
been established, programs are
tending to select participants in
the middle stages of their illness.
Some staff believe that these pa-
tients benefit most from special
care, that other residents and staff
benefit from their removal from a
mixed unit, and that families
beefit from respite. Yet, almost
nothing is known about how
much people in the early stages of
dementia, or in the late stage:
would benefit from special care.

Finally, other factors which
have little to do with the appropri-
ateness of the client for the service

The America Jouwn of Akheimer's Care and Research
MsyIjone 1987 69
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Table 1. Arguments for and against p-W Provanssflunits for perons
with dementia.

FOR
Some special programs have found
that trained staff in * special environ
tmnt and a homogeneous group of Cli-

ents podue measurable evidence of
benefit in some people with dementia.

In addition to the ctanges which
benefit all patients. specialized inter-
venions can further benefdt people
with dementia-

Being around people whos mental
functioning is higher can be stressful -
for persons with dementia, who must
constantly struggle to process even
simple information.

Specialty units pernmit special interior
design, fire safety equipment, trained
stuff and markeing efforts to attract
private pay clients. The demand for
quality nsures that beds in good
facilties will fill quickly.

The current demand for specialized
units is such that families will
transport patients long disunces for
residential care:'t

In several infonrmal surveys, cognitive-
ly well elderly people have mde it
clear that they do not want to spend
their lives with persons who act

crazy" or e disruptive The luod
client is vuinerble to loss of prvacy
loss of personal property, atereupted
sleep and fear of hamt by the agited
person. Efforts to protect the lucid
client result b over-medication and
restraints which hav negativ effects
on persons with demen&t

There are ethical issues involved in
using persons who are paying for
their own care as super-vsors of other
patients and disgruntled people make
poorrole models.

Abuss asr issues for consumer educa-
'idon ail industry regulation lioluntarv'
orenforced)

* AGAINST
The needs of demented patients are the
same as the needs of other long term
crae recipients. The problem is not one
of providing different care, but of pro-
viding better care.

Many of the changes needed by people
with dementia are n eded by all long
term care recipients.

Placing dementia victims with
cognitively well persons helps the per-
son with dementia to stay alert by pro-
viding role modes. Isolation in demen-
tb units may lead to greater tdetenor-
tion.

In areas with low popalatijn density.
there will not be enough persons with!
dementia to support special progrsms
particularly day care, When fanilies
must,teadel long distances, they may
visit less often

Specialty units must hold a bed open
until a person with dementia needs it.
This is more expensive than quickly
filling beds with the nent available
client s

In mixed units, the cognitively well
can help look after the person with
dementia *lloinig lower staff ratios
and gsiving the well client something
to do.,

Some existing dementia uits or pro-

.. .. ': ',

are not offring i
special-except usirg-this label as a-
marketing tool. or jus-tificationi for
higher pi -.

are also involved in selection of
clients for cial care ability to
pay. k reim buersement for
care, or proxnmity to the program.
Caregiver need is also a, factor,
and for respite care, may be more
important than patient character-
istics for respite care.

Thus, at present we know Little
about who is providing or receiv-
ing specialized care and almost
nothing about who shouid receive
it.
111. What benefits can we ex-

pect from specialized
care? -

One of the most controversial
issues and perhaps the one most
important to family' members is
whether iand how much) partici-
pants wilil.benefit from special
programs. Some argue that. be-
cause the most common causes of
dementia are irreversible, no
benefits can be expected. A few
make the claim, as yet unsubstan-
tiated and not accepted by leaders
in the field, that special programs,
slow or reverse mental deteriora-
tion. In between are those who
point out that supportive environ-
ments can significantly improve
some aspects of life for the patient
or caregiver. ,,

Respite care is widely believed
to benefit the-caregiver, and many
argue that it delays institutionali-
zation by enabling the family to
care longer.. -,

The benefits of respite care to
caregivers are obvious to staff and
families. However, so far they
have proven elusive to document,
To date, studies have not rigorous-
ly compared the impact on-famn-
Wies participating in respite pro-
gramns with matchedfamilies who
have not. However, ,both the pub-
lic and the Orivate nectors are now
launching good studies ofthe ef-
fect of respite care on caregivers.

Program5 have claimed a yari-
ety of impr6vements in their cli-

-70
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FOR
An *11d-enentia unit allows staff to
devlop expenise in patient cre. This
benefits petients and is rewarding to
staff. Expenence has shown that staff
do not necessarily aburn out.

The issue of abunt out and staff
satisfaction is not unique to dementia
care, but reflects pervasie problems
in the long term cure system.

Patient rights lavs, ombudsmen. and
quality assurance regulations assure
oversight of persons who are not com
petent. The new focus on dementia
reduces the risk that patients would
be poorly served.

Dementia is a medical speciality long
overdue for recognition. Speciality
programs would attract physicians and
nurses interested in this field.

AGAINST

Staff wi quickly bum out on a demen
tia unit.

A program serving persons with
dementia would create a ghetto in
which no one would be able to report
abuses or be a legally competent
witnes. Ombudsmen rarely serve
respire or domicilry cure programs.
Dementia patients often oudive the
families who advocate for them, and
employees may be afraid to complain.

Dementia is not a medical specialty.
deserving of separate designaticon and
specialization. becuse the needs of
these individuals are primarily
psychologicul and social.

ents (see Table 21. In general,
these programs have examined
small groups of patients, without
the use of rigorous measures of
change, and without a control
population le.g. similar patients
not receiving special care).

Instruments which document
the stage of the illness, the im-
pairments of the patients, or be-
haviors would make it possible to
compare the effects of certain pro-
grams or the impact on certain
subgroups of participants. Many
of the tools for measuring impair-
ment in function are not sensitive
to subtle changes. The existing
staging instruments apply only to
uncomplicated Alzheimer's dis-
ease and their validity and reliabil-
ity remain controversial. Behavior
is notoriously susceptible to en-
vironmental variation, making it
difficult to separate the effects of
intended change from other fac-
tors.

We have a limited knowledge of
the natural history of the be-
havioral components of each of
the dementing illnesses. We need

to know what behaviors are exhi-
bited by all, most, or only a few
people in order to demonstrate
that a program reduces the incid-
ence of these behaviors. Do all pa-
tients wander? Does wandering
come early or iate? What percent-
age of patients become combative
or remain ambulatory until close
to death?

The most commonly reported
improvements fall in two cate-
gories:

1. Changes that may have re-
sulted from the removal of excess
disabilities. Excess disability can
be defined as greater disability
than can be explained by the dis-
ease alone. Frequently cited
causes of excess disabilities in-
clude medication reactions, con-
current illness, stress, and sensory
impairment'7

2. A second common area of
reported improvement is in social
function. This may include more
socially appropriate behavior and
formation of peer friendships
with other participants. Few pro-
grams have claimed improve-
ments in memory, language, ob-

ject recognition, or praxis and
most report that their client's
dementia continues to progress.

Most of the programs that make
some appropriate changes in the
patient's physical and psycho-
social environment, regardless of
which changes are made, report
improvement. This encouraging
finding may be because very im-
paired people may be more vul-
nerable to their environment, and
therefore more responsive to even
slight improvements.' This obser-
vation and the frequency of re-
ports of participant response sup-
ports the position that the quality
of life can be improved for a
significant number of people with
dementia. The kind of changes
reported are desirable from the
point of view of the patient, the
family and the staff. It is therefore
worthwhile to attempt to define
the best possible care for people
with dementing illnesses and to
identify the factors that make life
as satisfactory as possible for
them.
IV. Can we describe a model

of specialized care that is
preferred for people with
dementia?

Some argue that enough infor-
mation exists to define a standard
of excellence. Other argue that it is
premature to take any position on
the nature of these programs. A
review of the current state of
knowledge indicates that there is a
responsible middle road.

Many providers agree that there
are certain "best practices" which
are inarguable, but not universally
practiced. Most of these are not
unique to the care of people with
dementia, but apply to the care of
all frail, ill individuals. However,
both long term care providers and
acute care providers sometimes fail
to observe these practices. Cogni-
tively impaired people may be ex-
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ceptionally vulnerable to their omis-
sion. What follows is neither corn-
prehensive nor inarguable, but a
few suggestions for consideration:

* Obtaining a medical history
and a personal history that in-
cludes management techniques,
likes, dislikes, interests, fears,
hobbies, former profession, peo-
ple in the person's life that he or
she migst ask for.

* Development of an indivi-
dualized care plan that includes
{as appropriate) medical, nursing
and psychosocial goals with input
from multiple disciplines and,
where possible, is discussed with
the family. Periodic revision of the
care plan, and communication of
the plan (or appropriate sectionsl
to all staff involved in care, is
essential.

o Specialized training for staff
which reflects the current think-
ing about communicating, relat-
ing and supporting patients, cli-
ents and their families. -

* A planned system of effective
communication among staff and
caregivers, including all shifts, all
disciplines and the family-if
there is one.

o Advance discussion with ap-
propriate famili members regard-
ing the use of lile supports and ags
gressive interventions at the end
of life

* Provision of respect and dig-
nity. It can be difficult to com-
municate respect and dignity
toward ill and impaired people.
However, the institutional en-
vironment and techniques of staff
approach to padents can be ex-
amined for those things which
communicate loss of personhood,
digrilty, roles, freedom and identi-
ty: Some of these are amenable to
ehange and the program should
be actively involved in efforts to
identify and modify them.

o A planned approach to patient
rights and quality of life which
takes into consideration the
special handicaps of people with
dementia.

o A planned approach to provi-
sion of safety that includes protec-
tion for wanderers, protection
against injury or falls, and fire
safety people with dementia may
not respond to a fire alarm or may
wander back into a facility if left
alone.) The'plan must have weigh-
ed the need for freedom, mobility
and maintenance of function
against the risk of injury.

* Provision of medical and
nursing care (with specialty con-
sultation when needed) that

manages, treats and reviews
medication use and concurrent ill-
ness, to the extent that patients do
not suffer from such excess dis-
abilities or delirium as cast be rea-
sonably, prevented. Psychoactive
medications should be used only
for the patient's benefit, be closely
monitored, and never used as a
substitute for staff time or train-
ing.

Provision of activities which
are meaningful to the participant.
are enjoyable, give satisfaction,
allow experiences of success. sus-
tain old roles, and which signifi-
cantly reduce the number of emp-
ty hours the patient experiences.

* Recognition that the family is

Table 2. Beh-vior changes in persons with a dementing illness.
reported by prograK which specilie in crae of persons with
Alihei-sers disase and related disorders.

* decrease in wandering (Sawyer and Mendlovitz, 192a: Coons.
t986(:

* decrease in episodes of agitation (Coons. t986; Hall et at. 19851:
* no screaming or a decrease in screaming (Hebrew Home for the

Aged of Riverdale, t1986;
* few or no drugs needed to control behavior Halt et at. 1985t

Coons. t986: Sommers, 19855

* improved orientation (Coons. 1986: Sommers. 19851:

* decrease in sociatly onacceptable behaviors Imast-rbation, rmm-
maging in other patient's rooms, etc.); (Coons, t986; Sommers,
1985.;

- weight gins or improved eating (Hall et a1. t985:Coons, 1986:
Sommers. 19851;

* decrease in depression (Coons. ts861:

* greaterability to sleep through the night (Coons. t1s6: Halt et t. ,.
1985):

* a sense of humor (Coons. t986):

* a happy. relaaed appearance lCoons. t985: Hall et at. 1985);

* the fomnation of friendships (Coons. 1986; Hall et al. t985: Mace
and Rabins. 1985(;

* reduction or elimination of incontinence jWeils. 1986: Coons,
1986):

* the initiation of interpersonal e-changes (Coons. 1986): and

* decrease in hatacinations IHal, e t, 1985).

S.-re:Otfic otreebotogy Assent. u.s. Cange. Ltoiag a Mito. Misdo: Con.
frosting herTsedyafALheimer Dis- and Other Doseoti. JWashiogee. D.C..
ApsiL 19871
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the second victim of dementia and
provision of family support Which
may include referral, education,
support groups, improved visit-
ing skills, or improved home care
skills.

Several models of care are being
suggested: the medical model, the
nursing model, the environmental
model, the activirv model. etc.
Nowhere are the artificial distinc-
tions between models less appro-
priate than in the care of persons
with dementia. Tne need for an
integrated model is clear.

People with dementia are ill
and their symptoms can be ex-
acerbated by other illnesses or
reactions to medication, there-
fore they will need medical care.
Like others with chronic illness,
they have social, psychosocial and
recreational needs which are best
met by people skilled in these
areas. Since no clinically thera-
peutic drugs are available they
also need a care model which
stresses environmental support.
The relationship between these
needs differs with the individual
and the progress of his illness.
Few would argue that the care
needed is a multidisciplinary ap-
proach model which provides bal-
anced care appropriate to the pa-
tient's changing needs.

In addition, there is a body of
knowledge about the changes that
occur with aging, the effects of
sensory loss, cognitive function
and the management of certain
symptoms which should be ap-
plied to the care of persons with
dementia. (Not all persons with
dementia are elderly nor have all
experienced sensory loss, but
many will benefit from these in-
terventions.j

V. How can we Ensure Quali-
ty in These Programts?

There is little doubt that people
with dementia are vulnerable to

Support of Ssory Function. A
considerable amount is known
about the common sensory defi-
cits of late life and about ways to
modify the environment to sup-
port normal function, LI We know
the lens of the eye yellows with
age, vision can be affected by dis-
ease, hearing, taste and smell may
be impaired. We know that arthri-
tis can make a person so stooped
that he or she is looking not at the
identifying door decorations but
at the floor. There are strategies to
support remaining sensory func-
tion, yet we often fail to apply this
informttion to people with de-
mentia. People whose cognitive
abilities are limited should not
also be expected to compensate
for sensory impairments in a
nonsupportive environment.

Environments can be shaped to
support or impede social func-
tion.-s Aimless wandering can be
redirected into a pleasant and safe
experience. A bathroom can be
made easier to locate: people who
must sit in wheel chairs can be
made more comfortable.

Support Interpersonal Communi-
cation. People with dementia who
have difficulty with language of-
ten remain sensitive to non-verbal
communication. Professional
caregivers can learn to avoid nega-
tive nonverbal messages and to
communicate affection, respect,
and the continued usefulness of
the impaired person.

Support Remaining Function. We
understand some of the ways that
dementia affects thinking, re-
sponse, perception, and other cog-
nitive functions.' We can apply
this information from neuropsy-
chology to methods of care by
limiting demands on impaired ca-
pacities and calling on remaining
skills. When short term memory
is impaired, we reduce demands
on it. When language skills deter-
iorate and the ability to do previ-

ously learned motor tasks is lost.
we avoid fine motor tasks or those
requiring verbal skills and offer
activities which use gross motor
skills and retained social skills.
Since patients sometimes per-
severate-that is they get stt'ci on
one movement or focus-we must
help them to change focus. Since
tolerance for frustration is low, we
offer activities that increase ex-
perience of success.

Provide Stimulation but Not
Stress. Both low stimulus environ-
ments and high stimulus environ-
ments have been proposed. Peo-
ple with dementia are often sus-
ceptible to stress and may overre-
act to even mild stressors. Even
the familiar home environment
may precipitate catastrophic reac-
tions. However, the institutional
environment may be so barren
that the resident is almost "bored
to death" and people with de-
menting illnesses are often unable
to initiate or sustain meaningful
activities independently.

Stress and stimulus are not the
same thing. A low stimulus envir-
onment may be stressful if it falls
to provide good sensory clues and
satisfying things to do. At the
same time, an environment that is
comfortable for a cognutively well
person may offer too many stim-
uli for an impaired person. The
goal is to provide an environment
that limits stress but is rich in en-
joyableexperiences, sensory plea-
sures, and things to do that offer
self esteem and social inter-
change.

Individualized Care. We know
that there is great variability
among persons with Alzheimer's
disease. There is also a variability
between people with Alzheimer's
disease and people with other
dementing illnesses. It is clear that
we cannot successfully apply care
techniques across all people with
dementia. Some will have poorer
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eyesight and better hearing some
will have good -fine motor skills
and limited language skills. Some
lose the ability to recognize objects
or family members, others retain
this ability for a long time Care
cannot be an assembly line affair,
good care will require knowledge
of the individual's wishes, his
spared and impaired abilities, his
prior history, and his family. In-
dividualized care probably also
helps tosustain a sense of identity
and personhood.

Treat Treatable Symptoms. Psy-
chiatric interventions can help
people with dementia who have
delusions, hallucinations, depres-
sion or severe agitation. Pharma-
cologic interventions probably re-
lieve these individuals of- inner
torment. Few would argue that
the best practice means the
judicious use of psychotropic
medication by a physician ex-
perienced in such care, after an,
evaluation of the problem. These
drugs usually should not be used
on an as needed basis -or as a
substitute for staff time,
therapeutic activities or medical
care.

The Questions .that Remain.
-Generalized best practices and:,
knowledge about medical care
needs, sensory deficits and sup-

poor care. They cannot remember .
and- report mistreatment. Their
disability means that they cannot
obey a fire alarm or safety instruc-
tions. In addition. family mern-
bers are complaining about pro-
grams which advertise "special"
care, but in fact offer nothing ex-
ceptional.

Ensuring quality in long-term
care is a complex issue and one,
which has not been resolved.i
Families need to inform them-
selves about the issues and pro.

portive environments is only part
of the answer to the question,
"What is the best model of care
for people with dementia? A
wide variety of hypothesized in-
terventions remain experimental
and controversial.

People with dementia are dif-
fidult to take care of and varied in
their response to interventions.
Application of the knowledge we
have is difficult Exactly how is
stimulation balanced against too
much stress? Will these people do
better in ' small, stable groups?
Which activities build self-
esteem? Knowing that a-program
should provide successes and
avoid failures is far different from
figuring out how to help a specific
group of severely impaired or
frightened people. As any nurse's
aide or family member can testify,
theory will not get Mr. Brown to
take a bath.

We do not know how much im-
provemerit to expect for people
with dementia, nor how many or
which people are most likely to
benefit. Are existing programs do-
ingwell or are they falling short of
what is possible? Is success due to
the capabilities of the participants
or. the. skidls of a particularly
charismatic clinician?

blems of ensuring quality care in
nursing homes, domicilary care,
in-home care and adult day care.
In each setting, the problems are.
different. In some cases, existing
standards are not. enforced; in
-others, standards are not appro-
-priate for.people with dementia,
and in others, .standards are
almost ,nonexistent.: It makes
sense to ensure existing standards,
or to create appropriate general
standards before imposing special
criteria for dementia care. Serious

problems exist in our current sys-
tem; vigorous- advocacy would
benefit patients with dementia.

Since much remains unknown
about ideal models of dementia
care, standards, or guidelines
which encourage a specific model
could discourage innovation.

VI. How do issues of cost af-
fect the kind of care that is
available? -

Discussions of models of care
are often tied to discussions of
cost. There is concern that. an
ideal- model of dementia care
would be prohibitively costly for
such a large population. Much
could be written on what is not
known about the cost of care. For
example, the 'relationship be-
tween quality of care and cost is
not necessarily a direct one. More
costly programs will not necessar-
ily provide better care; however, it

- Behavior is ;
notoriously :
susceptible to
environmental
variation, making
it difficult to
separate the
effects of intended
change from other
factors.

is clear that good care (even what
is outlined here) will not be cheap. .
For a variety of reasons, respite

., care may not prove to be a great-,
cost savings over residential care.'
- Cost issues cannot be reso.led
until more is known about the
kind of care that is needed. But at
-this experimental stage, issues of

'cost must not be used to ruleout
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innovative models. At present.
some argue that approaches
should not be tested because they
are anticipated to cost too much.
Promising approaches to improv-
ing the quality of life for people
with dementia and their families
should be tried. If they succeed.
efforts should be made to reduce
their cost.

Summary

In conclusion, specialized care
for people with dementia is
underway without a firm data
base to guide the models. Never-
theless, we do know important
things about how to provide good
care.

With the information now be-
coming available, family mem;
bers can identify the programs
and practitioners who are basing
interventions on established

bodies of knowledge. But there
are significant areas of dementia
care in which not enough is
known to lay down guidelines,
however cautious. Research is
urgently needed to test innovative
models and begin to identify
guidelines for specialized care.
State and federal policy, funding
sources and consumer demand
must support the exploration and
testing of creative ideas lest we
end up with no more than half
best in quality. It is important that
consumers and provider organiza-
tions, whatever their personal opi-
nion, recognize the validity of
various arguments and the need
to encourage innovation.
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Establishing a Restorative
.Nursing Program in LTC Facilities

Creaim e strategies mii °o i ig boll educainii e and adnuniz4iirtn ice approaches may bold thue
key .to rnaxiin inigftiicionalperfortmanc of residens.

b i Calba rineA. Kopitc

G iven the current personnel shortages in nurs-
ing and rehabilitation, and the prospective

payment systems that are affecting all health care
delivery, long-terrn care is particularly vulnerable
to the effects of staffing problems and cost:
containment strategies. BF p-

This comes at a time when the number
of elderly is increasing. particularly the
number of bail elderly with mulople health
care problems. Nure managers are con-
f fronted wmth the task of prosiding quality
care that moves beond the bed and
body routines to an individualized
restorative locus.

llursing s Rettnnsibililp. Restontive
car for many nurses is synonymous with
rehabilitaon ard. because of thi lerspec-
tise, a beeling penists that restoration is
the responsiblity of the phsicail thenrpist.
Restoratve nursing. hoeer. is the re-
sponsibilit of nursing. A physical ther.
pist. occupational therapist or speech

* therapist sees a resident usually for less
than one hour per day. During that utme.
the rehabilitation professional focuses on
skilled assessment and evaluation. the
establishment of protocols and the peni-
sion of skilled services.

Despite interdisciplinairy care plbttning
meetings. restorative protocols that re.
quire the suppot arnd partipanon o nurs-
tg personnel ore rely developed forthe
nursing core staff. In addition. those
routire. repetitve procedures (e.g., learn
ing to dress oneself, learning to trnnsser.
passive and active range of motion exer-
cises. supported aimbu laon. etc.) that re-
quire nursing time ore otten seen as less
important than distributing medications.
keeping residents clean asd dry. and feed-
ing them. Unforlunatety. it is the repeti.
tive. tsre -consuming tasks that constitute
the bulk of restorative care.

admussion.
The downhill course that this scenarno

descrihes can and often does apply to
other actiuities of daity ing as ill. Hou
a long-term care facility chooses to ad-
dressiumauimiUing the functional perform-
ance ofits residents isa question that often
goes urianswered. Perhaps the solution
hes in addressing the need from both an
educative and adminustrative approach.

Tbc Educativt Approach. Nursing
educatorn know that the baEic elements
of restoratine nursing are taught during the
introduclory fundamental cours at the be-
ginning of a nurses education. It is at this
tiWm that trouiser techniques. range of mo-
tion and body mechanics ire addressed.

Unless the nursing curriculum has a
specific focus on rehabilitation. a nursing
student rarelv reciives farther instruction
hatwould pepare himher for restorntive

procedures. ft should be mentioned that

this is often accompanied by lirrited educa-
tion in nursing care specific to the aged.
and the majority of nurses in practice to-
day hove receied their knowledge of nu-s-
ing cair of the aged through limated contin-

iuing education offerings.

t Consequently. a nurse maager is often
confronted with nursing personnel. both
professional anid paraprofessional. who
have basic nursing skills but who have had

limitee instruction in care for the aged and
no instruction in restorative care beyond
some very basic procedures taught in a
undanmentals course. Because restorative

procedures do not require advanced skills
or instruction, nurses often believe that
they know what todo and do not need fur.
tht r education in restorative care. This is

not true.
For enimple. marry nurses do not

understand the difference in the teaching
of transfer, or the transferring of a resi-
dent who has had a -right-sided- stroke
versus one who has had ieft-sided-
stuoke. And, a resident with Parkinson's
disease whorequires assistance witham-

FProo coutresy of J Rboeut Suvlcen

The following case is all too familiar: A

frai. oder person is admitted in an am-
bulatory sutte to a long-term care faciliry.
During thew rnt lew days that he is in the
taciitv the staff observe that he is weak
and unsteady on hs feet. Fering that he
w fal. he is instructed not to udk without

assistance. He is -caught several umes
attempting to ambulate independently and
after sveral dayns is restrained to prevent
ambudation iithout ussistance. Within one
month after admission the older resident
is weaker. less able to ambulate and is
more dependent, than as the time of
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blation is approached wry diflerent
from one with a fractured htp despite the
tart that both resdents ma br learnung
bos to use a wolker.

If testilortmv procedures are to become
a pan of the dadi nursing care of a long.
term care acdlity. then the ntoning care
staff Iprofessional and paraprofessional)
vwdl have to be taught restorative pro
cedures. Nothing as more frustrating tor
a rehabiitaiunn professional than to spend
several days wnrking with a resident in an
attempt to teach independent transfer onhl
to find that the nursing staff transfers the
resident or the resident is transferred
inappropriately

The Administrative Approach. Educa-
tion by itself cannot create a restorative
nursing care program. Such a program
needs the support ofa hfaclirys administra-
tion. not only to educate the staff. but to
create a system that will alt for the per-
fornance of restorative procedures. Such
a system must take into account the cur-
rent staffing shoruges and type of pro-
cedures that make up the preponderance
of restorative care. It must also address
the interdisciplinar nature of restorative
care because without the collaborative ef-
forts of nursing and the rehabilitation staff.
a restorative program cannot be
successhul.

* RESTORATIVE
NURSING ASSISTANT

Programs of Responsibility RNAs
May Be Trained In:
* Basc Therapevtic Enescise I
* Post'osnig and Range ol

Motion
* Amoulation
o Activimes of Dao y Living
* Apolicalion of Modalities (Hot

Packs Ice Packs. Massage)
* Suppon Assistance to

Rehabuitawlon Protessmonals
Evaluations, Tests and Corn-
Peun Tteatments

One approach to proeiding ongoing
restorative care is to train nursing
assistants in restorative procedures. This
training is above and beyond the training
mentioned earlier. In this training, one of
twvo nursing assistants (the number
depends on the size of the facility) are
carefully selected by the nusting admin-
istration for a four- to sixn-wek training
period, during which she nursing assistant
-orks directh with a physical therapist and

learns specitc non-skilled procedures and
protocols that can be carried out at the
direction of the physical therapist. The
restorative nursing assistant dues not need
to be under the direct super-ision of the

rehabilitation Professional but can be
supernsed by a nursing professionial once
training is complete.

The remaimnig nursing assistants who
have been trauned. but not as intensively.
gtve nursing care that is supportive to the
restorative program, hir eample. per
lornmng transfers correctly

The restorauve nursing a ssistant orks
with those residents whii have been
evaluated by a rehabilitation prolessiunal
and had proiocolsesubbshed. When there
is no need for skilled servrces and a resi-
dent is placed on a restorative program,
he/she should be evaluated at least month-
ly to determine the effect of the program
and whether there is a need to change the
protocol.

The restorative nursing assistant (RNA)
provides a natural hbrtdge between nurs-
ing and the rehabilitation professionals.
The RNA can be admnstrativeh respon-
sible to nursing while being program-
maticafly responsible to the physical
therapist or the ocrupationtl therapist ho
determines the protocol for the patient.

This arrangement enables nursing to
supervise the work of the RNA and deter-
mnne df the nursing care staff is providing
the support for the restorative program-
ming. It enables the rehabilitation profes-.
sionals uo monitor find evaluate non-skilled
restoratie pocedures for which they msa
haew neither the timn nor a reimburse-
mest mechanism to provide the service.
11 enables nursing to have effective carry-
through on restorative procedures be-
cause i a trained RNA in assigned to per-
oritrs only restorative care. then those pro-

cedures which ohen are ignored in favor
of "bed and bod- care are a patn of a par-
ticular ndividuars job description and,
therefore. are more likely to be carried
out.

STaep. Nine managers in long-term
cure are confronted with providing quali-
ty care despite personnel shortages and
decreasing monies. Creative strategies
need to be used to mcie tos-ard and'or
mamttaus a nursing rure focus that goes
beywnd bed and body' services to or e
of indihihuzed, restorative care.

One such strategy is to use both
educative and adminisrative approaches
and create a restorative mnsing program.
Such a progam hes the advantages of hba.
ing educated staff, designated personnel,
and administrative support to caurry out
procedures and protocols that make a dif-
lerence in the everyday boicooning of lng-
term care residents. DAN.
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A Comprehensive Staff Approach to
Problem Wandering'

Joanne Rader, RN, MN'

The wandering behavior of the cognitively im-
paired elderly is a frequent and serious problem for
the staff of acute and long-term care facilities. One of
the worst fears is that the individual may wander
away from the unit or facility, become lost, and be at
high risk for injury or death. Although statistics are
not available on how many injuries or deaths occur as
a result of confused wandering lBumside, 1981). an
informal survey of staff members from a number of
long-term care facilities has revealed that at least 20%
to 25% are aware of an incident which has resulted in
the serious injury or death of a confused elderly
person. Yet few facilities have developed an orga-
nized, comprehensive approach to this problem.
' Wandering behavior has been poorly, defined.
Webster's (1962) dictionary presents a variety of
meanings for wanderingsuch as to move aimlessly.
to go to a place by any way that suits the fancy, to
stray from home, or to go astray in mind or purpose.
The wandering of confused persons often contain all
these components. Snyder et a. (1978) defined wan-
dering as a tendency to move about, either in a
seemingly aimless or disoriented fashion, in pursuit
of an indefinable or unobtainable goal- whereas
Robb (1985) defined wandering as "moving about
under one's own volition into unsafe situations while
experiencing an impaired cognitive status." Charac-
teristics of wandering include occurring without ap-
parent regard to environmental constraints or haz-
ards (entering into other's territory, paying no heed
to traffic), having no specific destination or an inap-
propriate destination such as a childhood home, and
occurring in individuals who have other signs of
-confusion such as memory loss or disorientation
(Hussain, 1983). Hussain (1985) identified four types
of wandering paIterns: the exit seekers, the akathe-
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siacs, the self-stimulators, and the modelers, The exit
seekers are trying to leave. The reasons for leaving
may be varied but their immediate goal is to go out
the door. The akathesiacs are restless, aimless mov-
ers who pace or fidget. whose wandering is often
secondary to prolonged use of psychotrdpic'medica;
tions,, as frequently occurs in the chronically men-
tally ill. The self-stimulators may go to adoor and -
turn the knob but the purpose is to provide stimula-
tion rather than to exit. The modelers simply follow
others around, If the person they follow-walks inside
the-building they will stay inside but if the person
they follow exits, they will also,

Presented are four specific approaches which were
implemented with little extra time or cost at a rural
127 bed intermediate care and skilled nursing facility'
and which effectively increased the'safety of patients'
who exhibited problematic exit-seeking wandering
behavior: problem identification, prevention pro-
grams and activities, appropriate interaction, and
staff mobilization, No physical plant changes were
required and the intervention was applicable to both
integrated or segregated units: The overall goal of

*these approaches was to allow cognitively impaired
individuals is much freedom as possible and still
keep them safe.

Problem Identification :

The first approach, early identificatiori of potential
wandering behavior, decreased problem incidents
later on. Admission history was obtained from fami-
lies or by observing the residents during the first days
of their stlya If residents were physically capable of
going out cf an exit either by foot or wheelchai r and
had some degree of cognitive impairment or a his-
tory of wandering, they were identified as potential
problem wanderers. After this determination was
made, the problem was listed on their problem list/
care plans.

A special identification bracelet, labeled "cogni-
tively impaired- if lost please call (phone number of
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facility)," along with the name of the patient and
facility, was on the resident at all times. It was found
to be helpful to prepare several in case the resident
took them off. If taking them off continued to be a
problem, then a metal bracelet with a non-remov-
able clasp was obtained. Polaroid photographs (waist
up) were taken of the residents and placed in the
front of their charts along with height, weight, eye
color, and any other distinguishing characteristics. A
second photograph labeled with the resident's name
and room location was placed in a designated place
by the time clock so that staff checking in each shift
were alerted to this resident as a potential wanderer.
For 1 or 2 weeks following admission or problem
identification, staff assigned to potential wanderers
on each shift would introduce the residents to staff
on other units and departments so they would also
be familiar with them. Done clearly, yet wish discre-
tion, the dignity of the individual was maintained.
For example, the staff person said, "This is Mr.
Smith. He's new here and he may need some help
getting adjusted. Please offer him assistance when
needed." These individuals, who were quite physi-
cally able and appeared mentally intact, were often
mistaken for visitors.

Another way used to distinguish individuals as
potential problem wanderers was to place a red dot
or small piece of red cloth between the residents'
shoulder blades for a 3 to 4 week period until all staff
were familiarwith the residents. Thisalerted the staff
to redirect them into the building or go with them as
they wandered. Because this part of the intervention
marked the residents in a distinguishing way, it could
have been considered a violation of their right to
privacy. Therefore, the benefits were weighed care-
fully against the risks. It was necessary to consult
with the families and gain their permission to carry
out these steps.

Prevention Programs and Activities
Estimates are that 50% to 60% of residents in nurs-

ing homes have some form of cognitive impairment.
What percentage are potential problem wanderers
has not yet been ascertained but it remains a signifi-
cant number (Robb, 1985). Activities specifically de-
signed to meet their needs may forestall some of this
problem behavior. This group often has a short at-
tention span, is restless, is easily distracted, has diffi-
culty following directions, and does not do well in
more traditional group activities. As a result, wander-
ers often spend much of their time restrained in
wheelchairs or gerichairs with little or no structure or
activities. This not only increases the restlessness,
agitation, and confusion but also decreases their
physical strength, balance, and endurance.

Studies have shown that activities specifically de-
signed for cognitively impaired can reduce related
problem behaviors such as wandering (Sawyer, 1983;
Schwab et al., 1985) and increase the resident's phys-
ical and emotional well-being. Repetition, structure,
and predictability in the environment are critical in
order to allow these individuals to function at their
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maximum potential and decrease problem behav-
iors. Developing programs and activities that could
potentially reduce wandering behaviors required ad-
ditional education of staff and volunteers, It also
involved restructuring some existing activities, such
as bingo, from one group to two groups. A larger
group forthose with little or nocognitive impairment
continued. A smaller, slower group, with one volun-
teer per two confused residents was developed. A
special new program was designed called SERVE, an
acronym for Self-Esteem, Relaxation, Vitality, and
Exercise, which consisted of music, exercise, touch,
and was designed and administered in a small group
setting for an hour three times a week. The program
was carried out over time by a variety of persons
including the author, housekeeping staff, volun-
teers, and students (Schwab et al., 1985).

Administratively, the responsibility for developing
and carrying out activities specifically designed for
this group rested on many levels, it required that
personnel be freed from other responsibilities to
provide these services and make this need a priority.
On the nursing level it required that staff see that
providing activities and walking experiences for resi-
dents on a regular basis is not an extra, but a require-
ment as part of the care plan. This was done crea-
tively in small groups so that social interaction
between residents also increased and the amount of
staff time required decreased. A clear sense of team-
work was required to get these programs installed.
All employees in the care setting needed to see
themselves as pan of an overall program to ensure
safety and quality of life to the confused residents.

Appropriate Interaction
The third approach, choosing skillful interactions

and interventions, was based on the premise that
many problem behaviors among the cognitively im-
paired residents, such as wandering, agitation, and
combativeness, are the result of unskillful or unhelp-
ful interactions by caregivers (Bartol, 1979; Rader et
al., 1985). Much of how staff interacted with the
confused resident had been the result of trial and
error. In addition, staff had been told that Reality
Orientation was an appropriate intervention when
residents were disoriented to persons, time, place.
and events (Buckholdt & Gubrium, 1983; Campos,
1984; Nodhturft & Sweeney. 1982; Zarit, 1980). Be-
cause so little research had been done and so little
attention had been paid to which interventions are
helpful to this group, staff have often had few guide-
lines and little or no formal education about how to
work with the confused behaviors. This has resulted
in excess disability (Brody et al., 1971; Schwab et al.,
19851 for the confused resident, It is analagous to
olacing a blindfold on a totally deaf resident.

Staff added to residents' disability (brain damagel
by interacting unskillfully, which, based on the
amount of brain damage present, resulted in more
problem behaviors than were necessary. By interact-
ing in skillful, individualized ways, the 'blindfolds"
were removed from confused residents and they
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were able to function at their maximum potential.
Although the residents often became calmer and
more content through thoughtful interaction, they
often did not become more oriented to person.
place, or time.

One example observed of how staff created prob-
lems was when they. told residents what they didn't
wantthem to do. If a group is told noteto think of a
pink elephant, they have to first think. it. then un-
think it. This is a complex cognitive process. Yet staff
frequently gave- instructions: to the confused resi-
dents such as, "Don't go outside." It was discovered
to be far more effective and skillful to tell them
exactly in slow' concise, and concrete sentences
what staff wanted them to do ("Stay in the building.t
or. "Walk over to me"). A nurse's aide told of assist.
ing a female resident with Alzheimer's disease to
bed. The resident was dressed for bed and the aide
told her to. "Come hop into bed" The woman
walked over to the bid. tried to hop, and then
looked at the aide and said. "I can't." Residents also
frequently pulled fire alarms because theysay "Pull."
The subtlety of the "in case of fire" is lost to them but.
the instruction "Pull" gets through. Therefore, staff
were taught to'use concrete, simple and exact in.
structions if they wished the confused residents to
function at their best.

On's nonverbal level, staff were educated that
their attitudes and nimods are contagious to the con.'
fused elderly. Because of impaired language func-
tion. residents might not understand the meaning of
words staff use. They seen, however, to be acutely
sensitive to the moods arid attitudes of caregivers

1Bartol 1979; Burnside 1981). At times, in attempting -
to dress a resident, a catastrophic reaction (Mace.
1984) occurred and resulted in the resident grabbing
onto the caregiver's hair. If the caregiver responded
in angerind tried to pull away, the resident's distress.
was likely to increase-and cause him to tight'en his,
* -grip.'If instead. the caregiver recognized the action

as a result of too many demands on the resident and
also that the caregiver's mood was contagious. she
chose instead to calmly place a hand on top of the
resident's, told the person gently anci calmly to,
"Open your hand," or, "Let go of myrh'air." Gently
stroking the resident's hand, if possible. further re-
duced the stress and allowed him to relax and let go.

'Another helpful approach was to identify the con-
fused resident's agenda behavior (Rader et al., 1985).
Agenda behavior is the planning and behavior which
the cognitively impaired clients use in an attempt to
meet their felt social, emotional or physical needs at
a given time. It includes the client's plain of action
and the emotions or needs related to theplan of
action. Commonly the staff atempted to force their
own agenda or plan' of action on the confused resi-
dent while ignoring the resident's'agenda. This re-
suited in increased problem behavior. In the case of
wandering behavior, it was discovered that by allow-
ing the resident to play out his agenda of leaving the
facility (accompanied by'staff), a staff person de-
creased the frequency of their leavirig or eliminated
that behavior with little time expenditure. If the resi-'

dent was thwarted in his attempt to leave (his
'agenda), however, he often continued to play this
out until he was physically or chemically restrained
to prevent the behavior. During this time he may
have become very agitated, hostile, and combative.
It took a great deal more staff time and energy to
handle this behavior than it did to accompany the
resident outside for perhaps S to 15-minutes. This.
approach required that the problem of the wander-
ingjresident not be assigned to one aide only. It
became the responsibility of the entire staff. If and
when the resident attempted-to leave the building.
and no one on the nursing staff was free-to accom--
pany. the individual, then someone from another'
department (dietary, administration, housekeeping)
was called upon to assist. ' ' -

Another aspect of dealing with residents' problem-
aiic agenda behavior of wandering was to identify the
feelings and needs that underlay the behavior. Fre-

-' quently, prior to attempting to leave the building, a
female resident would calmly announce to the staff
that she had to go home to fix supper for spouse and
children. At this'point the staff was instructed to try
to distract the resident by aking questions about her
children, family or what kinds of things she liked to
cook. Also they could compliment the resident on
what' a good cook mother or.wife she had been.
These apprbaches addressed the needs of being use-.
ful and of beingwith fmiliar people; Whets residents
were atempting.to go home, ofen that home no
longer physiclly existed. It appeared tat they were
trying to return to a sate of mind rather than to a
physical place. Therefore, getting the residents to
talk about their family brought the family or home to
them and lessened their need to go somewhere else.-
This approaih was in stark contrast to traditional-
Reality Orientation (RO), that is. orienting the indi-
vidual to the fact that their spouse was dead and their'-',
children were grown and far away. With selected
individuals RO may be helpful, but by and large, for
the chronically cognitively impaired, it appeared that
if staff members oriented themselves to the resi-
dents' agenda and needs, the outcome wasx more
helpful and resulted in a decrease in problem behav-
iors. One particularly.poignant incident occurred
with.Mrs. D. This 88-year-old woman suffered from
Alzheimer's disease and Parkinson's disease but was
still able to walk unaccompanied for short distances
with a walker. She had been a resident for 9 months
and had only attempted to leave the building on one
recent previous occasion. At that time the staff at-
tempted to and did stop her, which precipitated 3
days ofiagitated. restless, and angry behavior. Four'
days later on a sunny but cold winter'day she again
mistook it to be summer and felt compelled to return
to her apartment to visit her sister and to work in her
garden. At first the staff tried to dissuade her because
of the cold. Nothing that.could be said would con-,
v'mce her; however, it was not summer. So she was
accompanied outside. She was allowed to travel the
direction she wished. The staff person merely fol-
lowed her lead and provided safety information as
needed. Several .times Mrs. D. tried to convince the
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staff person to go inside as, "It was cold and no sense
in two of us being lost." The suff member assured
her that she had the time and was willing to be lost
with her (not an easy thing for staff to do, but a
critical point). She was becoming fatigued. chilled,
and bewildered because she didn't know in which
direction her home lay. On noticing this the staff
member asked if she wished to go inside to warm up
and rest, with the assurance that if she wished to she
could return to her searching. She willingly went
inside but was in an unfamiliar end of the building.
As the staff member and resident were greeted by
name, she turned to the staff member and asked,
"Do you know these people?" Skillfully the staff
member replied, "Yes, and I can take you to a place
where you will recognize people and things. Would
you like to go?" She responded affirmatively. At this
point a real sadness was coming over her as she
began to realize her disorientation. As the two
walked to the end of the building near her room, she
recognized some of the staff and as she approached
her room said with great surprise, "There's my
room." She then turned to the Staff person and with
great fatigue and sadness on her face asked, "What
should I do now?" She was told to rest on her bed
and that supperwould be brought to her shortly. She
said, "Thank you," and fell asleep. She had no agita-
tion or restlessness following this episode and this
exit seeking behavior did not recur for many months.

This approach was repeated many times with dif-
ferent staff and residents. Key points were allowing
the residents to play out their plan, identifying the
point at which they might be open to suggestions to
change their plan and accept guidance, and identify-
ing a way to allow them to re-enter the facility and
still save face. When the residents began to be aware
of their disorientation, it had a much different effect
than it did when the staff was correcting them or
making them angry. At this point, they were often
very open to a new plan of action and welcomed
suggestions that were supportive, guiding, and not
corrective.

Staff Mobilizatiotn
All three areas described were designed to de-

crease the risk and frequency of the resident getting
lost or wandering out of the facility. It was the staff's
experience that, when implemented, these ap-
proaches significantly decreased the incidence of
exit-seeking wandering. When the behavior did oc-
cur, however, it was necessary to have a swift, com-
prehensive, facility-wide method to mobilize staff to
look for that individual. Wandering had been identi-
fied as a potential life-threatening event, much as
fires have been. It made sense then to look to the
concept of fire drill procedures to develop a proto-
col.

The Benedictine Nursing Center developed a pro-
cedure called "Code 10." which was loosely based
on the fire procedures. The purpose was to find the
resident as quickly as possible and maintain the dig-
nity and privacy of the individual. The procedure was

carried out as soon as a resident was thought to be
missing from his unit. It involved all staff persons in
the building. The outline of this procedure was as
follows!
1. The nurse from the missing residents unit alerted the

staff by using the overhead page and saying, "Code 10.Will (missing resident's name) please return to team
(name of unit resident is from)." Code 10 was a signal
for all staff to listen because someone was missing. The
name and unit told the staff who was missing. If they
didn't know what the person looked like, they called
the unit and got a description.

2. Staff on all units searched their areas thoroughly and
systematically. After the area was searched and the
resident was not located there, the staff used the over-
head page to sy, "Unit - all clear." Each area
reported. If the resident was found. the nurse on the
unit said, "Code 105 all clear," which alened the staff
they could resume their previous activities.

3. If the resident was not found inside or directly outsid,
the building the person in charge was to immediately
contact the police or fire department and give them the
picture and description from the front of the chart.
When and at what point the family was to be notified
was to be a case-by-case decision.
The Code 10 procedure was easily implemented.

Because a missing resident in the building was a
frequent occurrence, there has been no need to
have monthly Code 10 drills, as is done with fire
drills. With this procedure considerable time and
effort was saved and residents were swiftly located
within the building. The incidence of outside, unac-
companied wandering greatly decreased, as has staff
anxiety concerning this issue. It was never necessary
to contact the police, fire department or notify fami-
lies.

Summary
Particularly focused upon was the exit seeking

wandering behaviors because they are often the
most problematic for the staff and most dangerous
for the residents. Four approaches were presented
which have been found to effectively increase the
safety of the patients and which required little extra
time or cost. In the 3 years this program has been in
effect at the Benedictine Nursing Center, the staff
has experienced an increased sense of mastery and
skill in dealing with confused residents. There have
been fewer combative episodes and staff injuries.
The standard of care now is to go with the resident,
both physically and emotionally, rather than trying to
present reality or resort to physical restraint. Resi-
dents have benefited by increased physical freedom,
validation of their feelings, and a decrease in the use
of psychotropic drugs to control behavior. Those
residents who do wander are quickly located, usually
while still in the buiiding. There have been no inci-
dents of patient injury as a result of wandering.

The confused elderly have the right to skillful and
thoughtful care. They have the right to be as free
from physical and chemical restraints as is humanly
possible. The staff that cares for these individuals has
the right to supportive policies and helpful educa-
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tion and information. These four approaches provide
a comprehensive way to deal with the complex prob.
lems of wandering. They require a team approach
and flexibility. They require staff education and com-
mitment as well.
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A P P E N D I X 2

Item 1

SkIL-Eare 167 Saw Mill River Road, Yonkers, New York 10701
CORPORATION

(914) 963-2040
80) 431-2972

FAX (914) 963-2567December 12, 1989

Senator David Pryor
United States Senate
Special Committee On Aging
Washington, DC 20510-6400

Dear Senator Pryor:

Thank you for having provided me with the opportunity to speak
before the "Untie The Elderly" Symposium. Although I do not
believe that the opinions expressed at that symposium represented
a consenus on the matter of restraints, I do feel that there
definitely are issues that must be examined in regard to the use
and misuse of restraints. Therefore, for the record I would like
to submit the following case for the need for responsibility,in-
put and options in the matter of determining proper policy and
practice in the use of restraints.

Responsibility for patient safety, comfort, health and dignity is
shared among caregivers, providers, advocates of restraint-free
facilities, lawmakers, and manufacturers. Facilities and the
professionals who run them have the responsibility -medically,
ethically, and legally- to follow the very reasonable and humane
requirement set forth by the Health Care Financing Adminstration
which states that "The resident has the right to be free of
physical restraints imposed for the purposes of discipline or
convenience and not required to treat the resident's medical
symptoms." While limiting the possibility for abuse, this rule
acknowledges that there are conditions under which these devices
may be necessary. Caregivers, therefore, have the responsibility
to examine all alternatives to restraints and use their profes-
sional judgments to make informed decisions as to when and in
which specific cases these alternatives may be used.

Advocates of restraint-free facilities must go beyond merely
calling for additional legislation -legislation that would
eliminate restraints all together. They have the responsibility
to provide caregivers with concrete and realistic alternatives
that they can consider, evaluate, test, and compare. Providing
broad, non-specific answers to important concerns about patient
safety is an evasion of responsibility. Telling providers -as
Untie the Elderly did in its August 1989 newsletter- that
"Alternatives must be tried until something works" is a risky and
unsatisfying suggestion. One way to exercise this responsibility
is for Untie the Elderly to contact manufacturers of restraints
and discuss with them options that may already exist, or explore
the possibility of developing options that can be introduced to
providers.

We manufacturers have responsibilities, too. Among them is the
need to monitor the ways in which our restraints are applied.
One of the most frequently used devices is the cross-over vest.
It was determined that many restraint-related incidents were the
result of this vest being applied with the opening to the
patient's back. This was common practice because caregivers were
unaware of the danger that this manner of application presents
when the neckline is placed too close to the patient's neck.
Therefore, as part of our instructions and educational materials,
we have included warnings against this method of application.
Such warnings plus the availability of proper in-service in-
struction will reduce restraint-related incidents.
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We manufacturers have the responsibility to provide comprehensive
in-service matrials to make certain that those who select and
apply these devices do so correctly. Our Competence-Based
In-Service Program not only provides videotaped instruction in
the use of these devices, it includes a method for competence
'evaluation as well. The instructor's manual contains the forms
for hands-on evaluation procedures that trainees must pass before
they can be considered. competent to apply safety devices.

Manufacturers also have the responsibility to listen to health
care professionals and work with them to.design alternatives to
some kinds of restraints. In consultation with these
professionals we have developed alternatives to restraints that
can and do work for certain patients. There are several,
however, space limits us to presenting only a few. These will be
discussed a little later on. -

An additional responsibility that we manufacturers have is to
inform providers of possible misleading information that may be
offered -albeit unintentionally- from organzations like Untie the
Elderly. Specifically, they are telling providers that there are
no known reported U.S. cases where the failure to use restraints
was "the basis of successful litigation,, thus, providers are less
likely to face law suits by not using restraints than by using
them. This stands in contradiction to the experiences of
insurance companies that warn that hip fracture among the elderly
is a common reason for litigation, and that plaintiffs'often base
their allegations of malpractice on the failure to order
restraints. Based on the experiences of. insurance companies,
Untie the Elderly should examine more closely the matter of
liability based' on use or nonuse of restraints before offering
such advice.

Lawmakers have the responsibility of drafting and enacting the
laws that will form the'basis of the ways in which'we will care
for our elderly. To properly discharge that responsibility, Sit
is vital that all informed points of view are solicited and con-
sidered before any decisions are made and policies formulated
that would affect the range of options from which nursing care
professionals may choose in determining 'the best and safest ways
to care for their patients. Failure to establish a consensus on
the issue of restraints may lead to policies that could threaten
the safety of aged patients. Lawmakers -indeed, all of us- need
more information about restraints. We need input. -

A comprehensive review of the literature dealing with restraints
appeared in the January, 1989 issue of the Journal of the
American Geriatrics Society. In it the authors note that "Since
1980 the literature regarding restraint use with the elderly has
increased markedly. Actual research on physical restraint is,
however, sparse...." Indeed, Untie the Elderly echos this. The
Small Group Notes from their August'9, 1989 planning meeting
state "Very little research has been done on the issue of
restraints up to this point." They go on to identify these areas
for such research:

Impact. on patients. '-

Are there some individuals who'need them?
Are there some conditions that warrent their use?

The call for impartial research in this matter also comes from
Dr. John Blass, the Chairman of the President's' Committee on
Alzheimer's 'Disease. His concern' is that failure to look
carefully into the issue of restraints as they apply 'to
Alzheiner's patients may place them at substantial risk.

These calls for research --for more input-- are well-taken.
Until that research is in and evlauated, none of us can be.
certain of what we need to do in order to establish a -rational
approach toward the use of restraints with the elderly.

Input must come from well-designed research, from
facilities with diverse' patient populations and staffing
conditions, from risk managers, from manufacturers, and from
patients and their families.
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From input we can develop options. I want to speak specifically

about some options that Skil-Care offers. Our company takes a

minimalist position on the issue of patient safety aides. We

believe in using the least restrictive device possible to meet a

patient's safety need. For example, sliding out of wheelchairs

is a problem one encounters among a good number of nursing home

residents. For some, a wedge-shaped cushion is sufficient to

prevent sliding. If, however, this is not sufficient to keep the

patient properly and safely seated, a special cushion with a

saddle-like pommel may be required to prevent sliding. And if

this doesn't work, the patient may require a restraint-type

device with a crotch pad to control sliding. We developed these

options by working with caregivers whose input, suggestions, and

testing evaluations were instrumental in arriving at their

designs.

Miany patients require no more than a simple wheelchair belt. For

those who can get up and walk around unassisted, an easy-to-open

belt with a Velcro-type closure is the answer. These patients

can have both a sense of safety and autonomy. Other patients,

though, should not walk about unassisted and this easy-to-open

belt may invite injury. That's why we also offer various types

of belts that tie behind the wheelchair, out of the patient's

easy reach. The caregiver should have the option of selecting

the appropriate belt based on his or her personal knowledge of

the patient's capabilities or limitations. Is this an option we

want to eliminate?

I would like to conclude my remarks by again quoting from the

article in the Journal of the American Geriatrics Society. Its
authors explain:

With an increasingly frail aging population, situations where

elders appear unsafe, uncooperative, or noncompliant with care

become commonplace. The need, therefore, to balance autonomy,
patient safety, and quality of life will be essential. A re-

maining challange in meeting this need for patient care is
the development and testing of alternatives to physical re-

straints.

This is indeed a responsible statement that calls for inputs and

does not limit options. We in the health care products
manufacturing industry accept this as our goal.

Yo a truly,
S ff CARE ;ORPORATION

Arnold Silverman
President
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I tem 2 .. a

i UNITED STATES SENATE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON AGING,

"UNTIE THE ELDERLY: QUALITY CAREWITNOUT RESTRAINTS"

[go , . December 4, 1989

* Ladies and Gentlemen: My name is Fred Watson. I serve as the Administrator

' of Christian' City Convalescent Center, a 200-bed facility located at 7300 Lester

Road, Atlanta, GA 30349. I. am also here as a member. of.the American Health

Care Association, an organization that represents almost 10,GGG facilities in

the country I appreciate the opportunity to share :my perspective on the

subject of restraints. Hopefully, this symposium will begin to lead our nation

and our society to an acceptable means of providing .Quality of Life.and safety

in all health care facilities. . '.,,..,

Our culture and society has not been willing to deal with this matter; so

health care providers, physicians, nurses and those who pay, for health care

* .have responded in the best and most prudent means available. to provide safety

to 'the' residents. Are we ready to change many .years of. using restraints?

Is there a better way? I. believe that when .a better option is available,

when the American public demands a better option and is willing .to 'pay for

the needed, resources, we will see changes. If removing restraints or safety

devices is the answer, we must have alternatives. . Adwinistrators and nurses

, are caught in a vice between consumer and regulatory pressures to reduce restraints,

on one hand, and the surveyors and families noting the incidents, of falls

and injuries resulting in punitive or * legal action against them. Regardless

of what is reported here today, families 'and attorneys 'are prepared to sueif

safety and protective devices lare not used.

About 40% of the residents in my facility have safety devices., We have discussed

this subject numerous times with our resident councils and family councils.

., They, the resident.& and families, tell us they do not want these safety belts

and devices removed. You' will also hear many reasons .why restraints are used,

but I can assure you that safety is the primary reason. True, safety can

be obtained without restraints, but there must be more resources and there

'must be an awareness from everyone concerned to take a few risks in the interest

of an overall Quality of Life. There must be an acceptance of the fact that

there will be more falls and injuries, but, clearly, that nay be within the

rights of the resident to be free from restraints.
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We recently had six nurses from Manchester, England, visit our facility in

a nurse exchanqe program. They told us that you must give the resident the

right to fall. They also summed up the major difference in our two countrys'

philosophy on the use of restraints in two words: 'culture and litigation.

In England the public accepts the reality that frail residents will fall;

also, there are no law suits against the nurses or the facility. These nurses

all practice in facilities where there are no private and semi-private rooms.

The care is delivered in 8 to 10 bed wards, large spen rooms where the nurse

can closely observe the residents. If a fall is about to occur, it can usually

be prevented. a I do not believe our American public would be willing to give

up the privacy and superior accommodations provided is this country.

We in the nursing home industry believe it would be a mistake to pass legislation

or macdate that no safety restraints be used. More regulations and more legislation

are not needed on this subject. We already have new regolatisms concerning

the use of restraints that will be implemented October 1, 1990. Let's try

to implement what we have. This is an emotionally-charged issue and is a

common practice in most facilities across the country. I do not believe it

would be wise to go against the experience and judgment of these experts without

having tried and proves alternatives. It is a complex problem that rsnnot

be solved in the halls of Washington, D.C.

WRAT CAN BE DONE?

o 1 believe restraints should sot be used unless absolutely necessary,

and when necessary, the physician, the family, the nurses.,

professionals and the resident should make that choice - not

a regulation.

o I believe the need for restraints should be constantly re-evaluated.

Emergencies or medical situations will always occur that may

warrant the use of restraints.

n Environmental changes should be considered on new facility design,

but older facilities should not be required to make such changes

without adequate funding to do so.

o New, technology should continue to be explored to find alternatives

to restraknts. We have some at the present time, but more needs

to be done.

o We mast change the public's attitude about expectatiois and current

practices in health care facilities.

o Better education of staff, families and the public.

o Increased communication with families and residents about care

and the use of restraints.
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o Do not take .the physician 'out 'of the. restraint decision makidg.

The new requirements Published February 2, 1989, do not require

-a hsimiani s order.

o Restraints or, the use of, them. should not be a legal issue. The

care, or "lack of, care, should be the issue. Take .the restraint

issue out of the courts.,-

,Finally, I have not ,spoken much of resources and funding, but

most facilities are faced with a lack of' available personnel

to work in :lon~g term care. inMost states only reimburse facilities

for approximately 2. 5, hours of care per day.. This is very

inadequate and ,. I4 must' admit, it contributes greatly to whether

o or not a restraint is used. If a facility has 50 residents on

a wing and 20 to 25 have to be . fed at meal time with only 'three

or four personnel on'.,duty, how can alP confused or ''wandering

, residents 'be supervised for *safety? At least a 4.0 staffing

ratio is needed for a restraint-free environment.'* I think there'

-*. is consensus' that" would be a minimum. This change alone would

: * cost billions of 'dollars to implement, 'and then,, 'only if we could

. " find sufficient numbers of staff' to, fill the positions. In my

: state; the average rate of, Areimbursement .is. $40.00 per day

, - less than the cost, of an inempensive motel room. .Our state cannot

afford to pay for a 'restraint-free environment.

I.. have heard 'it said that if' a nursiig -home cannot meet the needs of the'

'. resident without restraints, they should get" out, of the business. This,.solution

-; may not be practical due to the 'ever increasing demands for more and more

beds 'over the nest decade. We have many facilities that use restraints and

provide excellent care ''Also, most hospitals use restraints on the same

residents transferred to dur facilities. What happens in that 15-minute

ambulance 'drive to the nursing home where a restraint was acceptable in the

hospital, but not acceptable in the nursing home?

Last month the Journal of the 'American Medical Association published a study

'that the typical nursing home resident over the age of 85 likely suffers

from Aleheiner's disease.' Many of these confused, or frail elderly must be

protected from falls and wandering. Without proven alternatives, the issue

of safety and Quality of Life will become even more serious than it is today.

We. have a complem problem. Symposiums such as this will help us. deal more

effectively with the situation, and I encourage everyone to include the care-

givers and providers in any decisions for the future.

Thank you for the opportunity to appear before you.
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"UNTIE THE ELDERLY" - ADDITIONAL COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Fred A. Watson

December 4, 1989

; Not opposed to what the Kendal Foundation is trying to accomplish. Many

nursing homes are already attempting to reduce restraints<-

According to HCFA data, there are already over 1,600 facilities with less

than 20% use of restraints. (Average is 41%)

We just cannot one day remove all restraints. HCFA's new regulations, through

* the new assessment and care planning guidelines, will allow the facilities

; to gradually reduce and eliminate unnecessary use of restraints.

Some of us in the industry feel it will require more staffing. Even a minimum

of one additional nursing hour will cost approximately 1/2 billion dollars

per year.

There is more study needed. Some states have already had cases involving

restraints. In Vermont, the State Supreme Court ruled as follows: "Insofar

as restraints are used to enhance the safety of the home's residents, and

the method used is humane, the statute does not permit their total prohibition."

* In fact, HCFA has termed the use of restraints in some cases as "enablers".

A Wisconsin malpractice case dealt with a resident who fell out of a wheelchair.

The patient claimed that the home was negligent for not tying him into the

wheelchair. The court held the home negligent.
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"Untie the Elderly" - Additional Comments and Recommendations Page 2

There is a fine line between restraints that help the patient and those that

harm him. ,

' RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. Continue awareness and public education of ihis issue.

2. Reduce or prohibit litigation of the issue of whether to restrain

- or not to restrain.

3.' Delay any further regulation, or legislation until after the new regula-

tions to be implemented are in effect for at least one year to determine

if positive results are obtained.

4. Conduct and fund a management pilot study, encompassing a cross section

of the nursing homes in the country working with consumers, providers

and regulators. The purposerwould be to identify:

o * 0 Factors to help with intervention toward restraint-free environment.

o What happens to levels of .nursing staff and the cost of service.

o Study the impact of relationships with physicians and families.

o What implications for building design.:

; * o Implication on, litigation and how it affects management behavior.

o Attitudes toward resident'autonomy.

'"O' Effectiveness or 'ineffectiveness of restraints to prevent accidents

and injuries.

o Identify satisfactory alternatives.

o Development of resident data base to document affects of restraint

use. '
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Item 3

UNTIE THE ELDERLY: QUALITY CARE WITHOUT RESTRAINTS

A National symposium cosponsored by the US

Senate Special Committee on Aging and
The Kendal Corporation

Legal Issues Involved in the Use of Restraints:
Analyzing the Risks

Alan Reeve Hunt, Esquire
Montgomery, McCracken, Walker & Rhoads

3 Parkway - 20th Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19102

Health care institutions may abandon the use of

physical restraints without incurring a significant risk of

being sued for malpractice. There are few precedents

supporting successful malpractice claims against long term care

facilities based upon a failure to restrain. In fact, the

striking conclusion from an examination of cases involving

restraints both in nursing homes and hospitals is that the use

of restraints has produced more successful law suits than non-

use. Moreover, the strong trend of Federal regulations to

limit use of restraints makes it even less likely that a

failure to restrain will be held actionable in the future.

(See particularly new Health Care Financing Administration

Rules and Regulations, 54 Fed. Reg. 5363 (1989)).

Why have there been so few cases holding that

injuries resulting from falls or from wandering off premises-

the two most frequently cited justifications for the use of

physical restraints- could and should have been prevented by

the application of restraints? A primary reason is probably

the lack of economic incentive to actively pursue such law

suits. The amount of damages plaintiffs may anticipate

recovering based upon injuries to or even upon the death of a

frail elderly person without earning capacity is modest indeed.

Another reason is the difficulty of establishing a

causal connection between the failure to restrain and the

injury. In the few cases decided there is a clear recognition

by courts of the natural propensity of the frail elderly to

fall or to wander, with the implicit suggestion that accidents

are, sooner or later, inevitable.
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Moreover, courts in several cases have avoided a

holding based on a failure to restrain and have instead found

that the facility has failed to meet a reasonable standard of

care which insured the safety of the patient. Some very fine

line drawing is necessary. In Horton v. Niaoara Falls Memorial

Medical Center, 380 N.Y.S.2d 116 (N.Y. App. Div., 1976), the

court attempted to draw the line:

[Wihile the fact that the hospital staff
followed the instructions of the patient's
attending. physician on the use of restraints may
protect the hospital from liability on that
issue (assuming the physician was fully informed
and that the hospital had no reason to believe
that the care was inadequate), it is not
conclusive in matters in which the hospital has
a separate and independent duty to the patient.
The duty of the hospital to supervise the
patient and prevent him from injuring himself
remained, even after the physician's
instructions were given, and the court's charge
properly instructed the jury on this
responsibility. Id. at 120.

In.Horton, the hospital was found negligent in its

duty to provide reasonable care to a patient whose' capacity to

care for himself was limited, not in its failure to restrain

the patient.

Two Louisiana cases address the issue of the standard

of care for patients known to be confused and incapable of

caring for themselves.. In Booty v. Kentwood Manor Nursing

Home,. Inc., 483 So.2d 634 (La. Ct. App., 1985) and Fields v.

Senior Citizens Center. Inc, 528 So.2d 573 (La. Ct. App.,

1988), nursing homes had reasonably responded to the difficulty

of caring for the confused, wandering patient by installing

alarm systems. In both cases, the systems were not operating

at the time of the injury. Additionally, the physical layout

of the buildings made it difficult to keep patients under close

observation. .

Although the familr~members in Fields were aware

that individual supervision would not be provided, and in fact

had signed a release, the facility was found negligent in its

care of the decedent. The release was held inadmissible.

What becomes evident in these cases and in yet

another Louisiana case, McGillivrav v. Racides Iberia

Manacement Enterorises, 493 So.2d 819. (La. Ct. App., -1986), is

an unwillingness on the part of the court to hold that there

was a duty to restrain. Rather, the court emphasizes the duty

to supervise and provide reasonable care. If the facility could

have met this standard by a properly operating alarm system or
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by proper supervision, then negligence lies in the improper

performance of those duties, not in the failure to restrain.

cGillivray emphasizes this distinction in italics: " X

findings below refer not tothe failure or nurse to olace Mr.

Fox in the harness that night. hut to their failure to guard

against his leaving the oreMises." 'AcjilliVray 493 so.2d at

823.

The new HCFA regulations on the use of restraints

powerfully reinforce the hesitancy of sone courts to base

decisions on a failure to restrain. Regulations narrowing the

area in which restraints are permissible create an environment

in which it is difficult to demonstrate that physical

restraints are the norm and that their use constitutes accepted

good practice. The regulations issued by HCFA in February,

1989 (mentioned sumra) say:

The resident has the right to be free from any
physical restraints iposed... for purposes of
discipline or convenience, and not required to treat
the resident's medical sympto ms.

1

The Interpretive Guidelines (which provide guidance

to surveyors) focus on an analysis of the reason for the use of

the restraint: discipline and convenience or as an enabler to

assist the resident in attaining and maintaining -the

resident's highest practicable physical, mental or psycho-
social well-being." Interpretive Guidelines - Skilled Nursing

Facilities and Intermediate Care Facilities, at P-52. Less

restrictive measures must be considered prior to using physical

restraints and the facility must have evidence of consulting

with health care professionals regarding this use.

The Guidelines do not allow the decision to use

physical restraints to be made unilaterally by the facility.

The use must first be explained to the resident, family member

or legal representative. If the resident, family member or

legal representative agrees to the use (and this should be

documented), the restraint may only be used "for the specific

period for which the restraint has been determined to be an

enabler.- 1I., at P-51.

1 Although the regulations do not mention physician
approval of the use of restraints, the Omnibus Budget
Reconciliation Act of 1987 includes a requirement that
restraints be used only to insure the physical safety of the
resident and only upon the written order of a physician
specifying "the duration and circumstances under which the
restraints are to be used." Thus while a physician's order
continues to be essential to the proper use of a restraint, it
is plainly not conclusive if other standards for proper use are
not met.

r-i
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Where restraints are used, the emphasis in the

Guidelines is on the use of restraints as a therapeutic part of

a comprehensive care plan and on the documentation of the need

for restraints and re-evaluation of that need.

Where nursing homes have been found liable in cases

where restraints were used, the liability has been founded on

lack of supervision or inadequate or inappropriate use of the

restraint.

In Dusine v. Golden Shares Convalescent Center.

In., 249 So. 2d 4 (Fla. App. 1971), a patient was injured when

left unattended in a vest restraint. Lack of supervision,

rather than misuse of a restraint, was the pivotal factor in

finding the nursing home liable since regulations required

extensive supervision of a patient on restraints. See aiso

Golden Villa Nursing Home. Inc. v. Smith, 674 S.W. 2d 343 (Tex.

App. 1984) (failure to supervise a patient known to wander).

- Misuse of a restraint and failure to obtain physician

approval for its use was the basis of nursing home liability in

Flemina v. Prince George's County, 277 Md. 655, 358 A.2d 892

(1976). Nurses applied an inadequate restraint without

physician approval. The patient, driven by a "psychotic"

desire, escaped from the restraint and suffered a fatal fall.

See also Dow v. state, 50 N.Y. 2d 342, 183 Misc. 674 (1944)

(inadequate restraint of a manic-depressive patient);

Morninoside Hosoital and Training School for Nurses v.

Pennington, 189 Okla. 170, 114 P.2d 943 (1941) (hospital found

negligent in the type of restraint applied) and Northrup v.

Archbishoo Beroan Mercy Hosnital, 575 F.2d 605 (1978) (failure

to adequately restrain, secure and supervise patient).

A recent Alabama Circuit Court decision (unreported)

held a nursing home liable for the death of an eighty-six year

old woman. A "safety vest" was applied backwards, and the

decedent slid down in her chair and strangled.- The trial court

awarded the plaintiff 2.5 million dollars in damages against

the owner of the facility, but dismissed the complaint as to

the manufacturer of the restraint. Motions for a new trial

were denied and the case is on appeal. Ruby Davis as Executor

of the Estate of Ruby Pearl Pettus v. Montrose Bay Care

Center. Vari-Care. Inc. and the J. T. Posev Comoanv. (June 19,

1989.)
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An exception to the prevailing trend of the decisions

is Kuiawski v. Arborview Health Care Center, 139 Wis. 2d. 455,

407 N.W. 2d. 249 (1987) a decision in which the Wisconsin

Supreme Court held that the jury could determine without expert

testimony whether restraints should have been used. While the

decision was not a verdict for the plaintiff, but rather a

determination that there should be a new trial, the case was

settled before the second trial. The settlement figure is not

available but it's fair to guess that the settlement amounted

in practical effect to a plaintiff's victory.

In an unpublished U.S. District Court opinion in

1987, a government hospital was found negligent for failing to

restrain a patient known by the staff to eat inappropriate

objects. The patient choked to death on toilet paper and paper

towels. Expert testimony was used to convince the judge that

use of restraints is standard practice in the care of such

patients. In light of the HCFA restraint regulations and

Interpretive Guidelines, it is doubtful that the use of a

restraint as standard practice would be upheld today.

Health care institutions will not be entirely

comforted by the assurance that they- or their insurance

carriers- are likely to win any malpractice suits brought

against them for alleged failure to restrain. What matters

most, from the stand-point of institutional morale and public

image, is that law suits against the institution not be brought

at all.

Institutions which have abandoned the use of physical

restraints, or which have never used them at all, do not

report- and this is wholly anecdotal, based on asking the

question to a number of audiences of health care

administrators- that claims have been made. They strongly

advise, however, that the risk of suit may be greatly lessened

by:

1. Making clear to patients and to their

families from the outset that the institutional policy is non-

restraint; people who are uncomfortable with this must be

encouraged to look elsewhere.

2. Bringing the patient's family or others

charged with protecting his or her welfare into developing care

plans for the patient which specifically negate the use of

restraints.
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3. Bringing the attending physician into

cooperation with care plans.

4. Maintaining extra and unremitting vigilance

to keep the premises free of hazards.

5. using alternatives to restraints such as

buzzer or other warning systems, or removable ribbons which

encourage a patient not to leave his or her room unattended,

and so forth. . .
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"Legal Liability Issues"

December 4, 1989

Hearing of U.S. Senate Special Aging Committee on

The Use of Physical Restraints in Nursing Homes

At the recent meeting of the Gerontological Society of

America, I conducted a poster presentation on the prevalence of

legal risk management systems--defined as organized internal

approaches to the identification, prevention, and mitigation of

incidents that might lead to potential legal claims--in American

nursing homes. During the course of ninety minutes, four

separate individuals, independent of each other, approached me

and asked if, by risk management, I was referring to such

practices as physically restraining nursing home residents so

that they do not fall down, injure themselves, and bring lawsuits

against the facility.

Apprehension of legal liability is frequently used as a

pretext for actions actually based on professional bias, staff

convenience, and behavior control. Physical restraints have been

used historically in this country long before the litigation

explosion of the past quarter century and invention of the

concept of "defensive medicine". Nonetheless, there is little

doubt that--to a significant extent--a sincere fear of liability,

or at least of litigation, fuels the widespread practice of

physically restraining residents in nursing homes in the United

States today.
1

Regrettably, some short-sighted legal

commentators and risk managers exacerbate this anxiety.
2

As

Carter Williams has urged in an editorial in The Gerontologist,
3

"The legal noose now thought to be around the necks of the nurse,

physician, and nursing home administrator who do not restrain

every resident who falls or may fall, must be exposed for the

myth it is."
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In my brief time today, I propose to take up this challenge

by: first, placing the legal risks associated with non-restraint

of residents into some realistic perspective; second, suggesting

risk management strategies for providers to reduce these risks

even further; and third, suggesting some public policy options

for overcoming the legal paranoia that too often dictates the

improper and deleterious use of physical restraints in American

nursing homes.

PUTTING LEGAL RISKS INTO PERSPECTIVE

Although their number has been relatively small in terms of

overall health care malpractice litigation, there indeed have

been some lawsuits in which nursing homes and their personnel

have been held legally responsible for injuries incurred by non-

restrained residents. This fact does not by any means, however,

support the notion that widespread, indiscriminate, routine use

of physical restraints is a prudent, effective form of defensive

medicine or risk management for providers.

First, no lawsuit has yet been successful against a facility

solely for failure to restrain a resident.
4

Prevailing

plaintiffs have had to prove by a preponderance of 'eyidence other

elements of negligence', such as improper assessment of the

resident, a failure to monitor the resident appropriately,

inadequate documentation concerning resident care, 
5

or failure to

respond to the fall in a timely and professionally acceptable

manner.

Further, any legal exposure associated with failure to'

restrain residents is substantially outweighed by the legal risks

attached to the improper application of physical restraints.

Mounting data show that physical restraints used in the name of

defensive medicine may not only fail to be defensive, but may

actually be counterproductive. Studies
6

demonstrate that the

chance of morbid outcomes, including injurious falls, increases

with the prolonged use of mechanical restraints, and bad

outcomes--especially when they are unexpected by the resident or

family--are the most reliable predictor of lawsuit initiation.

Additionally, contrary to prevailing health provider wisdom as

espoused inrphysician lounges and administrator cocktail parties,

the rate of serious injury falls do not increase significantly in

the absence of restraints.
7
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In quantitative terms, cases holding providers liable in the

absence of nursing home restraints are far eclipsed by legal

judgments imposed and settlements made on the basis of

inappropriate ordering of restraints, failure to monitor and

correct their adverse effects on the resident, or errors in the

mechanical application of the restraint (such as in cases where

the resident chokes to death on a vest that has been put on her

backwards). Claims have been filed on both negligence and

battery theories. Thus, the rational health care provider, if

guided solely by legal self-interest rather than resident

welfare, ought to opt more often for withholding rather than

imposing restraints.

Even more important, regulatory sanctions such as

delicensure and decertification from the Medicaid and Medicare

programs, which are a much greater concern for nursing homes than

possible tort liability, are substantially more likely for

imposing rather than withholding physical restraints. Both

federal and state statutes and regulations, especially under OBRA

87 and implementing regulations and survey procedures, clearly

and intentionally tilt the regulatory odds against the provider

who indiscriminately applies physical restraints to its

residents.

RISK MANAGEMENT THROUGH RESIDENT ASSUMPTION OF RISK

Even the relatively limited legal risk associated with non-

restraint of residents may be reduced in many situations by

shifting it to the resident or the resident's substitute

decisionmaker. In the lawsuits that have been filed in which

injury occurred to an unrestrained resident, there is scant

evidence that, as a matter of basic informed consent, anyone

communicated adequately with the resident or substitute

decisionmaker concerning the benefits of proposed restraints, the

reasonable alternatives,8 and the potential adverse consequences

of foregoing recommended restraints.
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In other health care contexts, the courts have recognized

the doctrine of assumption of risk as a complete defense to a

negligence action, where the patient voluntarily and knowingly

(i.e., after being adequately informed by the provider) refused

to comply or cooperate with the provider's recommendation and

agreed to accept responsibility for foreseeable adverse

consequences of that decision.
9

Some courts have alternatively

or additionally permitted such a defense by characterizing the

patient's conduct as contributory or comparative negligence.
1 0

These defenses should be fully applicable to physical

restraint situations where the resident or surrogate is informed

of the potential risks, understands them; and voluntarily accepts

the consequences.1
1

We permit individuals to take risks in all

other aspects of everyday life, including the medical

decisionmaking .realm-,such as permitting AIDS patients to

experiment with medications of unproven safety or efficacy and

carrying potential tremendous side effects. There is no reason

to restrict the choice of nursing home residents or those acting

in their best interests from knowingly and voluntarily accepting

specific, limited risks of injury in exchange for a modicum of

freedom and dignity, particularly where alternative strategies

and technologies exist to accomplish the same legitimate goals as

restraints with much less restriction or intrusion.

In addition, from a psychological perspective, residents and

substitute decisionmakers who share. in the decisionmaking process

are less apt to try to shift the blame to someone else in the

event of a maloccurrence.
12

Although the mental incapacity of many nursing home

residents may make rational conversation and decisionmaking on

their part infeasible,
1 3

the law's formal recognition of the

authority of appropriate substitute decisionmakers is growing.
1 4

Unless a substitute is acting in clear disregard of a resident's

best interests or personal values and preferences, the substitute

should be able to choose non-restraint on. the resident's behalf,

accept the accompanying risks, and thereby relieve the nursing

home of potential liability. It has even been suggested that we

experiment with the use of advance directives (analogous to

Living Wills and Durable Powers of Attorney) to allow presently

capable individuals to express and document their preferences
[1
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concerning the use of phy.ical restraints in the future

eventuality that they become decisionally incapacitated and

placed in a nursing home.
1 5

PUBLIC POLICY OPTIONS

In the context of examining the practices of a state

hospital for the mentally retarded, the United States Supreme

Court observed in 1982 that "***an institution cannot protect its

residents from all danger of violence if it is to permit them to

have any freedom of movement."
1 6

The same observation holds even

truer in the nursing home arena. Several policy options should

be considered in an attempt to strike a good balance between the

facility's right and duty to protect residents, on one hand, and

the resident's freedom, on the other.

First, states (with federal encouragement) should

umambigously enunciate the applicability of the assumption of

risk doctrine to the nursing home physical restraint context,

assuming that risks are understood and accepted by or for the

resident in a voluntary, competent, and informed fashion and that

proper documentation is present. Failure to do this obviously

discourages shared decisionmaking. One can hardly expect or

require that providers permit residents or their surrogates to

make their own decisions, on one hand, and on the other to hold

those providers legally responsible for a poor outcome which

results from a choice made by or for the resident. Unequivocal

enunciation of the assumption of risk doctrine carries strong

benefits for residents, providers, and society.
1 7

Second, courts and legislatures must clearly recognize and

enforce standards of medical practice that are based on

scientific evidence rather than industry custom or fashion. As

the data cited previously shows, this would mean a legal standard

favoring non-restraint rather than the current deference toward

industry habit.
1 8

Published provider standardsl
9

and actually

behavior could be expected to follow the legal incentives.

Third, since perception of the law is a more important

determinant of behavior than is reality, a large-scale

educational campaign is needed to convince providers that a more

judicious and discriminating use of physical restraints is
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sensible legal prophylaxis as well as good clinical practice and

promoting: of- resident dignity and autonomy. This campaign should

, include publications, continuing education-programs, and joint

efforts with trade and professional organizations. Government

has a role in financing, sponsoring, and promoting such efforts.

Finally, providers must be convinced that their relative

risks for indisctiminate; inappropriate use of physical

restraints places them at much greater. liability- and regulatory

risk than' does less reliance on restraints as a first strategy

for resident'control. Courts must be sympathetic to plaintiff

-- claims of improper- restraint and legislatures and administrative

agencies must continue to: limit the permissible. circumstances for.

.. restraint use and vigorously enforce stringent health and safety .

.requirements- regarding their imposition, monitoring,

continuation; and documentation. ' . * .

- Ideally, the jursing home industry is educable on the issues

under discussion at today s hearing. To the extent that

: education, persuasion, and voluntary incentives do not work; let

us as a society at least bludgeon the industry in the proper .,

direction. '.
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Itern 5

Freedom from restraint:
consequences of reducing physical restraints
in the management of the elderly
Colin Powell. MB, FRCP (Edin)
Lynne Mitchell-Pedersen, RN, MEd
Elliot Fmgerote, BSc (Pharm). MSc
Lois Edmund, PhD

Physical restraint is commonly used in the
management of elderly people In North Ameri-
can hospitals and nursing homes. Between De-
cember 1981 and March 1982 the Department of
Geriatric Medicine, St. Boniface General Hospi-
tal Winnipeg, changed its practice regarding the
use of such restraints. In the fiscal year 1980-81
the rate of application of physical restraints was
52 per 1000 patient-days and the frequency of
falls 7 per 1000 patient-days. By 1986-87 the
figures were 0.3 and 8.7 per 1000 patient-days
respectively; the increase in falls was not clini-
cally significant During the study period there
was a 40% reduction in the use of chemical
restraints (psychotropic drugs other than hyp-
notic and antidepressant agents). Here we record
how this change in practice occurred and per-
sisted.

Darn les hopitaux et hospices nord-amdricains
on a souvent recours k des moyens physiques de
contention dans le soin des personnes IS&&s Ces
moyens ont fait, de decembre 1981 h mars 1982
1'objet d'une rdforme dana le service de geriatrie
de l`H1pital general de St-Boniface, k Winnipeg.
Exprimes par 1000 jours-patients, les taux de
contention et de chutes quL, dan l'annee fiscale
1980-81 etaient respectivement de 52 et de 7,
passent en 1986-87 k 0,3 et 8,7; l'augmentation du
taux de chutes nWest pas staistiquement signifi-
catif. Dans le meme temps on a vu diminuer de
40% lemploi des moyens chimiques de conten-
tion. soit les psychotropes autres que les hypno-
tiques et les antidfpresseurs. On deceit id com-
ment ces changements sont intervenus et de-
meurent dans notre pratiqur-

From mh Dypn-e of Ceries Medlw S Bsooff
C-oertiHeopi, W-PFpeg

Repnrn rq.e.t, IO. D CoU Pi-a Dopa t of COAX
Med.do- St. oif.o C-el HritaL 409 Tadle Ame,
Wh~& Man kJH 2A6

N ewcomers to North American geriatric
practice are often confronted by the dra-
matic sight of elderly people in hospitals

and nursing homes physically restrained by means
of jackets. wristlets or bands of various designs.'-
Such practice has received comment but little
analysis.0

After a tragic accident in which a patient
strangled to death because of an improperly ap-
plied restraint jacket the Department of Geriatric
Medicine at St. Boniface General Hospital, Winni-
peg, decided to analyse the reasons for restraint
use and to examine alternatives. Recognizing that
there were insuperable barriers to random alloca-
tion of patients we had planned to measure the use
of restraints and then to stop their use to do
before-and-after and between-ward analyses of the
effects of removing restraints on the number of
falls. However, when the time came to implement
the experiment we found that the use of physical
restraints had virtually ceased throughout the de-
partment; therefore, we had to collect data retro-
spectively; the study period comprised the fiscal
years from 1980-81 to 1986-87.

Methods

Practice setting

The inpatient component of the Department of
Geriatric Medicine comprises 160 beds in an
850-bed general teaching hospital. The department
admits acutely il patients who do not need critical
care or surgery. Elderly patients who require reha-
bilitation are transferred from other departments
and other hospitals. There are special programs
for patients in postoperative rehabilitation from
orthopedic injuries, for amputees and for stroke
victims.

Restraints

A mechanical restraint is a device used to
inhibit free physical movement.' We included limb
restraints, mitts, wristlets. anklets. jackets and
wheelchair restraints. We excluded bedrails, geriat-
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tic chairs and mechanical aids intended to enhance
a patient's independence and safe mobility (e.g.,
the wheelchair lap belt for patients who have had
a double, above-knee amputation). The Central
Supply Department supplied restraints as ordered
and recorded these requests (by type of restraint)
by fiscal. year. We confirmed the reasonable as-
sumption that the issuing of a'restraint resulted in
its use. Restraints were returned to the supply
department for laundering after each use.
. A chemical restraint is a drug used to inhibit a.
particular behaviour or movement.' We identified
the use of psychotropic drugs other than hypnotic
or antidepressant agents from drug consumption
reports produced by the pharmacy department
during the study period. The agents most com-
monly prescribed were chlorpromazine, diazepam,
haloperidol -and thioidazine. Hydroxyzine, an
antihistamine with marked sedative properties,
was also included because of its frequent use on
one ward: Other. drugs, prescribed in relatively'
small amounts, were alprazolam, flupenthixol, flu-
phenazine,- lorazepam. methotrimeprazine, ox-
azepam, perphenaz ne and trifluoperazine.

Falls

From' the nursing records we-obtained the
incident reports of all falls that occurred dunng the
study' period and classified them as being serious
or nonserous. Serious falls were those in which a
physician had to do more than just examine the
patient; treatment varied from simple suturing to
orthopedic surgery. tNonserious falls were those for
which no treatment or only first aid was required.

Policy discussion'

From November 1981 to January 1982 the
department's'policy and practices concerning re-
straints was reviewed by its advisory committee
a group of 18 people comprising the managers of
all services offered in the department (e.g., nurs-
ing. rehabilitation therapy and social work) and
full-time' medical staff. Problems: facng the pa-
tients, their families, the staff and the hospital
were identified.

' Patients who' were physically restrained
often either were passive and withdrawn or pro-
tested, were agitated and exhibited increasingly
disruptive behaviour. They were more likely than
unrestrained patients 'to be regarded as unsafe,
disturbed, dangerous or incompetent; their self-
perception underwent' similar adverse changes.
Restrained patients were also faced with the prob-
lem of accidents caused by attempts to free them-
selves. .

0 A common first reaction of family members
on seeing the patient physically restrained was one
of distress amounting almost to horror and of
profound sadness. They then would accept that
"the professional knew best" and that safety was
paramount. Occasionally family members; dis-

tressed by the disturbing behaviour of another
patient, asked that restraints be applied.'

o In taking care of patients health care pro-
fessionals assume responsibility for maintaining
their safety and for encouraging them to regain
their independence. The tension between ensuring
patient safety and encouraging patient autonomy
could result in considerable anxiety, often height-
ened bythe fear of being blamed in the event an
unrestrained patient had an accident.

o The' hospital wlas rightly concerned about
its reputation as a provider of efficient and humane
care. Surprisingly, the following criteria for the
'application of restraints were included in its poli-
cies: vaguenesss about time and place, restlessness
and anxiety, agitation and hostility resulting from
illness or surgery, toxic effecs of alcohol and
drugs, and the degenerative characteristics of
aging. The hospital's lawyer confirmed that there
had never been a prosecution in Canada for the
nontise of restraints, "only for their misuse. He
reported that US courts have found hospitals to be
at fault for not providing restrains when medically
ordered. in addition,, he stated that' the use of
restraints without a patient's consent constitutes.
'assault, leaving the institution liable for false:
imprisonment.

The advisory committee then examined the
management of four patient stereotypes.for whom
restraints were used (the wandering mentally'im-
paired person, the unsafely mobile person, one
who interferes with life support and the physically
aggressive person) as well as feasible alternatives.
Thorough assessment of patients, their environ-
ment and their caregivers by' 'the rehabilitation
team was deemed essential, specific attention to be
paid to the patient's belaviour before the illness,
the current behavioural problem and the conse-
quences of this behaviour. The committee also
discussed alternative solutions for managing each
stereotype to produce departmental policies, and
guidelines for the use of restraints.

.The above information and discussion were
made known informally by. members of the advi-
sory committee to their respective disciplines rep'
resented in the department. A videotape of inter-
views with patients, relatives and staff (including
the hospital lawyer) provided a valuable teaching
aid for the rest of the hospital and produced
remarkable agreement within the department
about the limited role of physical restraints.

Results

Table I shows the decreased use of restraints
by the end of the study period. During this time'
there was no change in the number of nursing staff
or other staff. Table II shows the numbers of
serious and nonserious falls. There were ndstatisti-
cally significant differences in the ratio of serious
falls to total falls between any 2 years; that is,
serious falls were not occurring more fre Iently
than nonserious faus.
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There was no evidence that chemical restraints
were substituted for physical restraints. The use of
psychotropic dnugs decreased by 29.5% between
1980-81 and 1982-83 (the period during which
the use of physical restraints declined). By the end
of the study period a further decline of 22.1% was
recorded. particularly in the use of chilorpromazine.
hydroxyzine and thioridazine. The rate of adminis-
tration decreased from 1773 units per 1000 patient-
days in 1980-81 to 859 units per 1000 patient-days
in 1986-87. an overall reduction of 40%.

Discussion

Although this study lacked the rigour of a
randomized controlled trial we believe it showed
that a substantial reduction in the use of physical
restraints in the care of elderly patients can be
effected without consequent use of chemical re-
straints and untoward physical injury.

We did not begin this exercise with a theoreti-
cal framework within which we planned to effect
change in behaviour. Thus, we can only seek to
explain this phenomenon in retrospecL Jones'
cogently described the use of staff discussions to
effect dramatic changes in the management of
patients in a mental hospitaL He identified factors
that would produce a creative environment effec-
tive communication channels, problem-solving as a
group, positive social learning and adoption of
more flexible structures in favour of established
ones. Knowles' suggested process for optimal adult
learning seems to fit our experience:' provision of a
conducive climate, participative planning ac-

TeN I - Use of retel pe 1000 p tes-dey t
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knowledgement of needs, statement of objectives.
planning of action, execution of plan and evalua-
tion.

Falls are a notorious problem in hospitals. A
major reason for the use of physical restraints in
nonpsychiatric wards has been to prevent falls;
hence decreasing the use of such restraints must be
carefully studied. Wieman and Obear ' having
studied falls and restraint use in a New York
nursing facility, concluded that "restraint use is a
poor measure for the prevention of falls". We have
no evidence that restraints prevent falls or that
their removal causes them. Tinetti,'° in a study of
falls producing serious injury in ambulatory nurs-
ing home residents, found that physically re-
strained patients still fell. Of course, diminution in
the use of restraints reduces those falls and injuries
associated with restraints.""

It is well recognized that patients seeking to
escape from restraints can suffer injury, including
death from strangling." Some authors have sug-
gested that these events are underreported.'3 Curi-
ously, none of them have recommended that
restraints be removed to prevent injury. In a recent
review of the literature Evans and Strumpfi found
no evidence that the use of restraints safeguarded
against injuries.

Rubenstein and associates" concluded that
there is little evidence to support the routine use of
bedrails. They contrasted British practice, in which
bedrails are not routinely used, with North Ameri-
can practice and suggested that it reflected differ-
ent attitudes toward the elderly with respect to
protection versus independence. An editorial in the
Lancet expressed some i11-disguised horror at the
widespread use of bedrails and stated that "good
practice requires that they should not -be routinely
used and their use should be continually re-
viewed"." A recent British publication carefully
helps nurses in both hospitals and the community
explore alternatives to physical and chemical re-
straints." By the end of our study period geriatric
chairs had all but disappeared from the depart-
ment. Unfortunately, bedrals are still being used,
as it is impossible to obtain high-low beds that
allow patients to place their feet firmly on the
ground when sitting on the edge of the bed.

Physical restraints are most commonly used
among prisoners and children. Their use among
the elderly may suggest to the patients that they
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are being punished or perceived as childlike; it.
epitomizes the moral dilemma between'profession-
al paternalsm and patient autonomy." Depriva-
tion of civil liberties may be as serious a matter as

imposed protection against real or anticipated
threats to personal safety.

An essential criterion for the use of restraints
must be the' jeopardized safety of a patient or
others. We believe that the use of physical or

chemical restraints is an unusual response to an

abnormal situation and should be chosen only as a

last resort. The least' restrictive measure that is

effective should then be used together with thor-
ough assessment, appropriate application. rigorous

documentation, and regular observation and evalu-
ation.

*,We thank Jennifer Clinch, statistical comsultant, for her

advice.
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Item 6

Therapeutic activity and health status

Jew C. Roger, PhD, OTR CTIvITY has been a key, albeit con-
ProfessorofOccupatAonal Therapy troversial, concept in the develop-
Assistant Prnfessor of Psychatry of adaptation in later life.
Occupational Therapy Prgram Dfmetor In one of the earliest .formulations. disen-
Geriatric Psychiatry and Behavioral One of the eaet rlandisen-

Neurology Module .Jg4~~e eld4erly and society
Western Psychiatric Institute and Clinif gradually diaengage. from each other to
University ofPittsburgh the satisfaction and benefit of both.' This
PittsburgI. Pennsylvania mutual withdrawal results in an overall

decrease in social involvement for the
elderly. Activity theory was put forth in
opposition to disengagement theory and
posits that the path to successful aging
lies in staying active and in maintaining
participation patterns characteristic of
middle age.'

Health status plays a pivotal role in
both disengagement and activity theories.
In disengagement theory, older adults are
viewed as withdrawing from activities
because they realize that they can no
longer keep pace due to declining capabil-
ities. Withdrawal allows them to protect
themselves from failure and rejection. In
activity theory, however, continued activ-
ity is seen as a mechanism for maintain-
ing health. Furthermore, as health status

Trw Gf.Wd lft(4t1-II
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begins to restrict engagementsubstitute - ofactivity. Activityis preferred to passivi-
activities are to be found for those that are ' ty; it promotes a sense of overall well-
relinquished so that optimal health can be being and results in a feeling of dignity,
maintained. While both theories view usefulness, and satisfaction, and purpose
health as influencing activity, only. activ- and enjoyment in living. Activity offers
ity theory stresses activity as influencing the opportunity for maintaining bodily
health. . . ' integrity, sharpening mental acuity, relat-

The view of healthi'and activity as inter- ing to others, and contributing to the
dependentiphenomena is compatible with community. Activity promotes a high.
the therapeutic application of activity. level of functioning in physical, cognitive;

- . - . This article clarifies the health-activity social, and spiritual domains.' The
linkage by exploring five basic philosoph- ordered, or healthy, state is marked by
ic approaches to the therapeutic use of activity and involvement.
activity with .the impaired and at-risk While activity is beneficial, inactivity is
elder. The conceptualization of order, dia- harmful. Inactivity spirals a host of nega-
order, and control foreach approach ts *tive symptoms' that are collectively'
presented. Order is the healthy staie tthat referred to as the disuse ayndme' At
the, activity specialist seeks to establish, the physical level inactivity places one at
*retore maintain. or enhance. Disorder is risk for problen such as decubitus ulcers,
: .'' *''' the unhalt condition that is to'be 'backacheosteoporosescontraiur oss
removed, alleviated, or prevented. Cccitrol of appetite, eonstipation, renal stones, urim-,
'isthe way in which activity is used to. 'nary tract infection; mniscuiar weakness,'.
achieve therapeutic goals, such as main- . cardiovaseuiir dIconditioningitombus'
taining orderi. converting disorder to formation, orhosttic hypotension. and"
order, or preventing disorder pneumonia. At the psychologic level,

Theapeutic activity.programiuni for .dependency, disorientation, decreased
the elder 's provided by a wide varietyof motivation, and confusion have been
activity spiecialists with different educe traced to inactivity. Inactivity and 'idle-,

-tional backgrounds and activity skills.By ness define the disordered or unhealthy..
examininj several fundamental orisnta state. These deleterious effects of inactiv-

- * ' ~~~tioni to 'activity that shape the directiun of 'ity arei preventable through' activity, and
' care,, professionals can gain insight into many are also reversible through activity.'
the various ways in which activity ca.i be Aging individuals are particularly at risk.
therapeutic and into the linkage between for inactivity due to age-related and dis-
haalth and etivity in older adults, ease-associated- changes in physical and

., ;. . . . .- -:' : mentl processes, which render them less
SELECTED THERAPEUaIC . mobile.
APPROACHES ' In the holistic approach, the thera-"

peutic potential of activity iies in the total
.* ; Hoilade , . ........... . a, .experience of the activity: Inactivity (dis-

In the holistic approach to therapeutic order) is controlled through planned'
activity, activity is engaged in for the sakc engagement in activity and is converted to

2 TOPiCS iN GEsiATRiC REHABILrTA'.oN .
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activity (order). While involvement at group programming based on common

some level is essential. the activity itself activity preferences, which are identified

may be any activity. In other words, the through interest surveys. Activity pro.

activity is neither dependent on a particu- grams are then. designed to emphasize the

lar kind of activity, such as a game, craft, interests of the majority with lesser atten.

or homemaking task, nor on specific tion given to the concerns of the minority.

activity attributes, such as visuospatial A second principle is derived from
requirements or social components. There assumptions about human nature, such as

is no need to match activities with specific a need for physical exerctse, for social
symptoms. diagnoses, or personal prefer- stimulation, or for artistic expression.

ences. Although a person's interest in an Such assumptions about human needs

activity may heighten engagement, the serve as the guide for activity selection
overriding consideration is getting the and bypass individualized interest assess-
person active. Activity is experienced as a ment. A third principle addresses the per-

whole and appeals to the wholeness of the formance capabilities of group members.

person. Recognizing that patients have various
Activity elicits healthy behaviors by capacities to respond to activity based on,

exerting a normalizing, reality-orienting for example, their physical, mental, or

influence on the patient. Its curative prop- social capabilities, the professional plans
separate activities for "higher" and "low-

'= ee funcIioni patients. High and, low

Activity pVogrmnisingcond-ettfroMr functioning istrelative to-a-particular
a holistic Perspecttve is basically that group. Hence a- high-functioning patient

of eairoeenrnta engineering to in one physical activities group might be a
provide opportumitierfor action and low-functioning patient-in another.

achieven. Controversy exists regarding obliga-
tory or voluntary attendance at group
activity programs. One perspective argues

erties lie in evoking action, which is the that if activity programming is based on

essential component of change, and in activity preferences. or is designed to

rekindling the will to live. Hence it corm- meet fundamental activity requirements,

bats the demoralization and idlenesathat or is varied according to capability,

often accompany incapacitation.! patients will be self-motivated to partici-
Activity programming conducted from pate. Group norms may operate to

a holistic perspective is basically that of encourage participation and to assist in

environmental engineering. The activity overcoming inertia, anxitty, or fear. The
specialist's major role is to provide oppor- opposite perspective argues that some

tunities for action and achievement. patients are too sick to attend of their own

Activity is generally delivered using a volition, and since activity promotes

group format, and activity selection is health to a greater extent than a lack of

guided by several principles. activity, they should be coerced into

One principle of activity selection is attending.

VOL 4, NO. 4/IULY 1989 3
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Impairment

The impairment approach to thera-
peutic activity contrasts sharply with the

. holistic orientation. In this approach. spe-
cific activities are seen as remediating or

* preventing specific impairments. Activi-
ty, rather than being participated in for its

- own sake. becomes a means to an end: it is
used explicitly to achieve discrete, mea-

. surable goals. and its value depends on
how well it meets those goals.'
:,An impairment (disorder) is a loss or

abnormality of physical or psychologic
structures or functions. Examples of phys-
ical impairments associated with geriatric
rehabilitation are loss of muscle strength.

- restrictions ,in joint range of motion
(ROM). impaired sensation, and reduced
endurance. Examples of psychologic im--
pairments are visual-perceptual deficits,
inability to problem solve. loss of memory.
and impaired motivation. Impairment
may be caused by disease, trauma.
age-related decrements, or sensory depri-
vation. Activity is seen as a means of
correcting or, at minimum alleviating im-
pairnient and hence returning the patient
to an impairment-free state (order).,

In contrast to the generalized approach
to activity in the holistic perspective,
activity in this orientation is selected to
focus on a discrete problem. For instance.
an older person may have lost skilled use
of the dominant hand due to a stroke that
impaired motor control. By using the
hand, the individual may regain the man-
ual skill necessary for self-care and leisure
activities To assist the recovery process
however, the activity must be sufficiently
repetitive to foster the relearning of motor
control. It must also be capable of grada-

ROGERS

tion. This means that as manual control
improves, the activity must be made more
difficult in terms of its requirements for
precision, strength, and grasp patterns to
elicit further improvement: Not all activi-
ties would meet these criteria.

The use of activity for psychologic
impairments is similar to that for physical
impairments. For example, a patient may
have a perceptual deficit that is mani-
fested as an inability to interpret depth.
Because of this deficit. the patient may
perceive steps as a fiat walking surface
and may have difficulty ascertaining if
one object is placed before or after anoth-
er. These problems may cause the patient
to restrict walking due to a fear of falling.
For. this patient. depth perception exer-
cises using perceptual games or a simu-
lated obstacle course may improve
visual.perceptsal skills

The therapeutic nature of activity thus
resides in the interaction between impair-
ments within the patient and attributes of
activities. Activities are therapeutic- if
they embody the attributes, needed to
reduce the sp&ific impairment (control)..
The activity specialist has the responsibil-
ity of matching patient need with activity
potential. This match requires an evalua-
tion of the patient to determine the'nature

'and extent of the impairment and an
appraisal of activity to ascertain the pres-
ence of attributes needed to make a posi-
tive change in function. The former pro-
cess is called functional assessment, the
latter, activity analysis. The impairment.
approach is a clinical or individualized
activity program and yields a formal pre-
scription of activity. By virtue of their
expertise in formulating the impairment-
activity match, activity specialist gner-

4 TOPICS IN GERtATfttC aHA5iLrrATnoN
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ally exert control over activity selection. ost.'° Order is conceptualized in relation
When several activities are identified as to functional skill and functional activity.
potentially therapeutic, activity choices Functional skills are basic abilities, such
may be offered to the patient. as muscle strength, dexterity, endurance,

The impairment approach is applicable problem solving, and vigilance, which
as both a preventive and a remedial strat- underlie a broad range of activities. Func-
egy. Thus an older patient at risk for tional activities are tasks, such as reading
elbow contracture might be instructed to the newspaper, playing cards, knitting,
sit far enough away from a game board so and gardening. Functional deficits and
that full elbow extension is required to disabilities are concepts of disorder that
move the cards. When activity is used correspond to functional skills and activi-
preventively, the activity prescription ties, respectively, and represent undevel-
may include activities to avoid as well as oped potential or capacity to adapt.
activities to do. For example, some Programming to a patient's strengths
patients with arthritis may be advised to emphasizes intact functioning. Activity is
stop knitting because of the adverse introduced in two distinct but related
effects of ulnar deviating pressures caused ways, depending on whether the desired
by prolonged. static hand positioning in goal is seen as functional skill or func-
holding the needles, and turkish knotting - tional activity. If the goal is functional
may be recommended as a substitute skill. activity-use imitatmstheimpairment
activity because of its repetitive, nonresis.. approach, except thataetivity_ is~ pre.
tive hand motions, which require radial. -scribed to strengthen an-abilityrrativer
deviations, than to comrret a deficit (controlk. In; the

- case of the previously mentioned-stroke
Abilities patient, for instance, it is recognized that

-- engagement in skilled activity is presently-
The abilities or asseu approach to impossible due to the loss of function in

activity is similar to the impairment the dominant; paralyzed hand. Thus
orientation insofar as it is an individual- activity is initiated to develop, manual
ized approach emanating from a func- ability in the uninvolved, nondominant
tional asse sment and an activity analysis. hand, so that this hand can perform the
However, this approach emphasizes pa- functions previously carried out by the
tient assets rather than deficits for activ- dominant hand. The basic criterion for
ity selection. In this strategy no attempt is activity selection is identical to that of the
made to change the impairment.-The con- impairment approach, namely, that the
sequences of disease, trauma, or age. activity be appropriate for achieving the
associated dysfunctions are acknowledged goal (eg. developing manual skill). Thus
as placing restrictions on activity perfor- activities are therapeutic if they embody
mance and are taken into account in the attributes needed to improve func-
activity programming; However, the ma- tional skills. The overall therapeutic
jor focus is on the function that is left process is also the same as that of the
rather than the function that has been impairment approach, with the activity

VOL 4, NO. 4/JULY 1989 5
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specialist acting as the assessor of func-
tion and the prescriber of activity and
with activity being used as a means to an
end.

The second way in which abilities pro-
graniming is accomplished aims at devel-
oping skill in functional activities (con-
trol). Activity use resembles the holistic
approach in which the activity has intrin-
sic value. However, due to the presence of
significant impairment, which either pre-
cludes participation in prior activities or
requires that activity performance be
adapted, competence in an activity must
again be developed before it can be pur-
sued for its own sake. Thus the stroke
patient would learn to apply the manual
skill developed through activity exercises
to functional activities by performing the
functional activity itself The activity spe-
cialist's role is to identify physical, per-
ceptual, cognitive and social abilities and
to preserve and develop them through
treatment To be iherapeutic, activities
must be meaningful to the patient, offer a
chance of success, and promote compe-
tence. Activity is selected by the patient
based on self-analysis of "wants" and
"needs" rather than prescribed by the
activity specialist. The patient is encour-
aged to try out tasks and to discover latent
interests and abilities. In the process of
self-discovery of activity potential, the
patient learns to accept failure and suc-

To be thennpeati4 actiities amat bo
- 'suaiagful to thepatie offer a
chn of sncs, Jad pro-aoto
corepetea.

cess. Competence emerges gradually as
the activity process is mastered. Achieve-
ment leads to a renewal of personal identi-
ty. The activity specialist guides the
movement from skill deficit to skill mas-
tery by arousing interest and by assisting
in the identification of achievable options,
the exploration of assets, and the develop-
ment of skill.

BOlan .
The activity balance approach encom-

passes a time span that is broader than
that of the approaches previously re-
viewed. This approach is based on the
premise that a healthy daily life is nor-
mally filled with a variety of things to do.
These activities may be grouped into four
major categones self-care productive,
leisure and rest. Self-care activities
encompass thcee involvisng care of the self.
such as feeding and bathing. Productive
activities are those through which an indi-
vidual contributes to the family and soci-
ety through paid or volunteer efforts,
home management, and caregiving. Lei-
sure activities occupy unobligated time
and are engaged in for pleasure and
enjoyment. Rest involves napping and
sleeping, which serve to replenish physical
and mental reserves. Specific activities
within these categories might be labeled
as physical, mental, or social.

In the healthy individual, life style is
organized to provide a dynamic balance of
these activity categories and types (or-'.
der). While this oranization is unique for
each individual, it incorporates activities
in each category and type. The time
devoted to each area is adequate for
accomplishing responsibilities and for

6~ TOPICS IN G5RIATRIC REHABILITATION
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achieving goals. The individual senses
that he or she is in control and feels
satisfied.

Disorder may be manifested in several
ways. One way is the absence or severe
constriction of activity in one or more
categories or types. The retiree who has
failed to find an acceptable work substi-
tute reflects this pattern, as does the frail
older person who enters a long-term-care
facility and is suddenly left with no mean-
ingful activity. The sedentary patient also
illustrates this imbalance.

A second manifestation is a disorgan-
ized and ineffective life style such that
there is a feeling of loss of control and a
sense of being overwhelmed. For example,
a recent widow may find it impossible to
add the chores previously done by her
husband to her own activity schedule. A
patient with chronic lung disease or car-.
diac insufflviency may simply run out of
energy before essential tasks get done.

Activity therapy for these problems
focuses on correcting the disordered or
imbalanced life style (control). Activity is
instituted to develop competence in ape-
cific tasks, if this is lacking. Thus a work-
aholic may be taught to play. Activity
programming goes beyond this. however,
to having an impact on the coordination of
daily tasks. Efficiency in daily activities is
achieved through energy conservation,
time management, task delegation, and
habit training. Activity structures the day
and has a socializing effect on the
patient's life and health. The activity spe-
cialist works with the patient to diagnose
problem areas; to establish feasible goals;
and to set up, implement, and monitor a
functional plan of activities."

Stress regulation

In another comprehensive approach,
activity is therapeutic if stress is kept
within manageable limits (order).`-"
Much of a person's daily behavior is char-
acterized as being in a steady state-task
behavior is routine and adequate, and the
associated affect is fairly neutral. This
adapted condition exists because the per-
son has the needed competence to meet
the demands of everyday life. If the com-
petence level is exceeded, maladaptive
behavior results and the accompanying
affect becomes negative (disorder).

The activity specialist's role is to moni-
tor stres and to maintain a steady state
(control). Activities have a demand qual-
ity in relation to the individual. To. be
done successfully, activities require the
person to have certain skills. Each task
has its own specific requirements, and to
accomplish a specific task, an individual.
must have the required competencies. By
fitting task demands to patients' compe-
tencies, stress is kept low. Since the
amount of demand a task. has for an
individual depends on earlier experience
with the task, an activity history is a vital
component of the activity assessment.

Deviations from the steady state must
exceed a certain range before behavior
becomes maladaptive. Identifying the
acceptable range of deviation for each
patient enables the activity specialist to
both promote growth and monitor stress.
Task demands that are mild or moderate
in relation to competence motivate the
person to behave in nonroutine ways. This
level of demand elicits interest, curiosity,
exploratory behavior, and striving. Affect

VOL. 4. NO. 4/JULY 19"9 7
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is positive. The task is perceived as man-.
ageable, although achievement is depen-
dent on new learning and skill develop-
ment. Such a task is within the person's
zone of maximum performance potential.
Task demands that are relatively low in
relation to competence. that is, those that
fall in the zone of comfort, underchal-
lenge the person. However; behavior
remains adaptive, and affect. positive.

The activity specialist regulates stress
by keeping activity demands within the
zones of maximum performance potential
and comfort. Maladaptive behavior can
be precipitated if task demands are either
too high and hence exceed the zone of
maximum performance potential, or are
too low and hence exceed the zone of
comfort. In the former instance the person
is overloaded, in the latter, understlmu-
lated.

Activities are regulated in terms of
their intensity, frequency, and length. To
accommodate fluctuations in energy level
throughout the day, activities targeted at
the "zone of maximum potential" are
scheduled when a patient is most recep-
tive. This might be midmorning for those
with Alzheimer's disease, late morning-
for those with arthritis, and early after-
noon for those with depression. Shorter,
more frequent activity sessions may
accommodate the needs of some, while
others may prefer longer and less frequent
stimulation. Activity in this context is.
nonspecific. It includes feeding and dress-
ing as well as reading and painting. Since
stress from activity is potentially cumula-
tive, stress-reducing activities need to be
planned into the overall activity regimen.
In fact. "resting" may require as much
planning as "doing," since different

people find different things relaxing and
since some patients need help to rest.
Stress level is monitored by recognizing
signs of dysfunctional behavior. such as
complaints of tiredness, decreased perfor-
mance, agitation, refusal, inattention, and
withdrawal. These behaviors signal the
need to initiate intervention to alleviate
stress and to regain health,

DISCUSSION

The five approaches to therapeutic
activity for older adults presented in this
article are summarized in Table 1. The
ordered, or healthy, state was conceptual-
ized as a state of activity and involvement:
the absence of impairment the presence
of skill; involvement in a unique, dynamic
balance of a variety of activities; and a
steady state. Corresponding views of dis-
order, or the unhealthy state, were inac-
tivity and idleness, impairment, skill
deficit, unhealthy configuration .or coor-
dination of activities, and maladaptive
behavior. As' controlling force or change
agent. activity was seen as an end in itself
as well as a means of reducing impair-
ment. promoting competence, achieving a
balanced life style, and managing stress.
Common to all of these approaches is
commitment to activity.as the vital com-
ponent of change and growth.

An overall, bilevel model of activity
programming emerges from this review of,
selected activity rationales In the first
level (holistic, impairment, and abilities
perspectives), activity is viewed in an iso-
lated. restricted context. The emphasis is
on specific actions or tasks. In contrast, in
the second level (balance and stress-regu-
lation frameworks), an activity is seen in

8 TOPICS IN GERIATRIC REHABILrTATION
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Table 1. Approachet to therapeutic actiait t
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relation to other activities. Balance is
achieved by comparing each activity with
other activities. The stress associated with
one activity is added to that generated by
prior activity participation. These broad-
er. more comprehensive views of activity
thus remind us that activity is not some-
thing that is confined to the activity room
or the activities supervised by an art.
dance, occupational, music, or recrea-
tional therapist. Rather, for the patient.
activity occurs over a 24-hour continuum.

Thus the specific actions and tasks insti-
tuted under the first level of activity
rationales must be successfully integrated
into the second-level activity schemes for
judicious activity programming.

No necessary incompatibility of ap-
proaches is implied in this comparison. A
ring tossing game initiated under the hol-
istic rationale would be advisable under
the stress-regulation rationale if it were
within a patient's competence level, but
inadvisable if the competence level were
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exceeded and the patient became agi-
tated. Similarly, a "marching-while-
seated" exercise provided as a physical
activity under the balance approach
might be appropriate under the impair-
ment orientation for an older patient with
generalized weakness but would be con-
traindicated for one who is recovering
from a recent hip fracture. Sanding a
breadboard with a bilateral sander simul-
taneously reduces motor impairment in
the affected arm of a stroke patient and
increases motor ability in the unaffected
arm however. this exercise could elicit
maladaptive behavior from a retired cabi-
netmaker who views repetitive woodwork-
ing tasks as unchallenging and childish.
By becoming aware of the differences in
these approaches, the activity specialist is
sensitized to potential conflicts, in their
use in converting disorder to order, main-
taining order. or preventing disorder.
Patients should not have to endure activ-
ity programs with conflicting rationales.

Health status is a major determinant of
the preferred activity approach or
approaches. For the purposes of this dis-
cussion. health status may be viewed
simply in terms of type and complexity of
impairment. If a health condition is dis-
crete and potentially curable, such as an,
upper extremity contracture or edema,
the impairment approach might provide
the best option. Conversely, for a chronic,
more generalized problem such as heart
disease or Alzheimer's disease, the stress-
regulation focus might be preferred. Sim-
ilarly, if the level of impairment enables-
continued. satisfactory participation in
familiar activities, the provision of activi-
ties from a holistic rationale would suf-
fice. If such participation is precluded.

however. and the patient is at risk for
inactivity due to the complexity of impair.
menij programming from an abilities or
impairment'rationale would more effec-
tively meet the needs of the patient. While
no level of incapacity precludes activity,
the more restricted the patient's capacity
is. the more difficult activity participation
becomes; therefore more direction is
required to assure an optimal activity
level for a healthy state.

Thus the activity specialist's role in
activity selection is reciprocal to the
patient's role and is dependent on the
patient's health status; Patient control
over activity selection is preferable, since
it elicits greater involvement and coopers-
tion. The exercise of the choice is particu-,
larly important in institutional settings in,
which opportunities for control are often
minimal Under, such circumstances the
exercise of control' in even small things,
such as taking care of plants, has been
shown to have positive benefits.'

4 The
activity specialist is justified in taking
charge of activity selection only if the
patient is unable to act discriminatively.
This state may take the form of an inabil-
ity to decide what to do. lack of motiva-
tion to become more active. failure to
start an activity, lack of persistence, or
confusion in knowing what is feasible.
Considerable skill is required to interest.
those who do not care to be interested and
to find feasible options for those with

The activity specialist's role in
activity selection is reciprocal to the
patiet's role and is dependent on the
patient's health staens.
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severe, multidimensional disabilities.
Even when activity is prescribed, the crea-
tive practitioner usually offers several
alternatives to the patient that are in
keeping with the patient's interests. Coer-
cion and passive stimulation are reserved
for the severely impaired. As the patient's
decision-making capabilities change,
either improving or deteriorating, the
activity specialist relinquishes or in-
creases control accordingly.

Regardless of the therapeutic approach
taken, the activity specialist must com-
bine activity expertise with the 'thera-
peutic use of selr to elicit self-directed
programming or to achieve compliance
with activity prescriptions and schedules.
Each person possesses a healing power

that emerges when he or she reaches out
to the patient through acceptance, con-
cern, empathy, and genuineness. rather
than just professional ritual and tech-
nique. It is through the human quality of
the practitioner-patient transaction that
patients are helped to understand their
capabilities and needs. When patients
know that the practitioner feels with
them. cares about them. and understands
their reasons and reactions, they are more
likely to listen to the practitioner. want
approval. accept hope and encourage-
ment, and be open to suggestions. By
..pausing to care." the activity specialist
can win the confidence of patients and can
mobilize and releae the human forces
that promote the health-activity linkage.
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Abstract
Rapport has been viewed tradi-

evement tionally by the helping professions
as a prerequisite to effective interac-
tion between therapist and patient.
Clinical observations indicate that
confused elderly residents of a
Home for the Aged have the capaci-
ty to establish warm personal rela-
tionships with their therapists and
caregivers. In order to determine if
this apparent rapport has a positive
effect on task performance, six con-
fused subjects were assigned either
to an experimental or control group.
They were administered the Picture
Identification Task before and after
receiving a program designed to
istablish rapport with their respec-

-Miron. *B.A., B.Sc., tive leaders. All testing was done by
a fourth year occupa- the experimental group leaders.
ystudent. at Queen's. Thus the experimental subjects had
the time of the Study. rapport with the administrators,
itty an Occupational while the control subjects did not.
eel Memorial Hospital. The data indicated that experimental

rtario. subjects decreased their inap-
B. Sc.. 0. T.(C), was a propriate behaviours, were able to

occupational therapy respond quicker, and made better
een's University at the use of nonverbal test cues at post-
sdy. She is presently an test. Control subjects did not
Therapist at Kingston demonstrate these changes. It was
Hospital, Kingston, concluded that rapport can facilitate

some task behaviours despite
,fon. . M.Ed., B.A., cognitive impairment.
Professor in the Di-

7xupational Therapy,
ehabilitation Therapy,
iversity Kingston,

A rehabilitative, rather then custodial
approach to management is being.
used when dealing with people diag-
nosed with Alzheimer's Disease. This
approach is resulting in multi.
disciplinary involvement and search
of new rehabilitative treatments.
Over the past five years, senior oc-
cupational therapy students on part-
time placements in a Home for the
Aged reported that within two weeks
confused residents with a diagnosis of
Alzheimer's Disease were greeting the
students nonverbally and some were
indicating awareness that the students
were associated with a pleasurable ac-
tivity. Despite the elderly confused
resident's- characteristics of memory
impairment and disorientation, clini-
cal observations indicated that a
positive emotional bond does develop
between this patient population and
members of health care staff, an'
observation supported by Edelson
and Lyons (1985). Traditionally, oc-
cupational therapy recognizes rap-
port as a vehicle to successful
rehabilitation. Thus, it was decided to
explore the effect of rapport on the
performance of a simple task by
elderly residents having a diagnosis of
Alzheimer's Disease. While it was
recognized that cognitive limitations
would be present, it was anticipated
that rapport could still be influential
in terms of improved task perfor-
mance.

Literature Review

Central to the philosophy of all
helpinj professions is the concept of
rapport or therapeutic relationship. It

255
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It has traditionally been assumed that mutual
trust and positive regard between therapist

and patient will enhance the outcome of
treatment or counselling.

has traditionally been assumed that a
relationship of mutual trust and
positive regard between therapist and
patient will enhance the outcome of
treatment or counselling. This belief
also guides therapist-patient interac-
tion in occupational therapy (Mosey,
1981; Reed & Sanderson, 1983;
Yerxa, 1983).

In 1979, Ford reviewed the
literature on therapeutic relationships
and cited a number of studies in
which the characteristics of this rela-
tionship were analyzed. The charac-
teristics of the therapist were iden-
tified as "verbal and nonverbal
encouragement, involvement, con-
cern and respect for the client"
(Ford. 1978, p. 1311). These
characteristics were more significant
for the client than the therapist's
perceived competence or authority
(Sweet, 1984).

A study conducted by Rosendale
and Ross (1982) investigated the ef-
fects of rapport on task performance
of 50 normal elderly subjects. Sub-
jects were randomly assigned to
experimental and control groups.
Experimental subjects received atten-
ding behaviours from the therapist
while completing the Goldfarb Men-
tal Status Questionnaire. Control
subjects completed the questionnaire
without experiencing attending be-
haviours. The results showed increas-
ed performance ratings for the
experimental group. Despite the com-
monly held belief that rapport
facilitates compliance, cooperation
and a desire to do one's best, little
research has been done to substan-
tiate this belief. The study by Rosen-
dale and Ross (1982) is the only one
of its kind involving elderly subjects.

Achievement of rapport with an
elderly client requires the therapist to
be more personal, sharing the client's
interests and feelings, and being more
open about himself or herself, in con-
trast to the "professional" or more
objective or distant style usually
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adopted (Burnside, 1978; Goldstein,
1982). In attempting to establish rap-
port with the client who has a
diagnosis of Alzhetmer's Disease, the
therapist faces the added challenge of
how to convey this more personal
style of relating to a person for whom
communication is problematic. The
confused individual's efforts to con-
verse are often incoherent and under-
mined by word finding difficulties.
Reception of information is also
impaired (Welford, 1980). Mac-
donald (1986) provides guidelines for
the improvement of communication.
She particularly stresses nonverbal
communication as a productive
technique when language skills are
impaired. Gazda (1978) reports that
65% of the meaning of a message is
derived from nonverbal communica-
tion, and in some cases the nonverbal
components may even override the
verbal content. This implies potential
for successful communication with
the confused elderly if specific use is
made of gestures, mime, demonstra-
tion and voice modulation to convey
meaning.

Gazda (1978) describes a series of
attending behaviours which convey
acceptance and trust, the basic com-
ponents of rapport. These include eye
contact, touch, relaxed posture, and
facial expression appropriate to the
emotional tone of the interaction.
The therapist should also show alert-
ness and enthusiasm. The use of these
techniques, and the importance of in-
teraction on rapport with the confus-
ed elderly have been discussed by
some authors (Hoffman, Platt, Barry
& Hammill, 1985; Willians, 1986).
Edelson and Lyons (1985) state that
the confused elderly will respond to
the emotional content of a message.
The outcome of this responsiveness is
likely to be a maximizing of function.
Furthermore, both Edelson and
Lyons (1985) and Griffin and Mat-
thews (1986) contend that successful
rapport with the elderly will result in
performance which more accurately

reflects confused elderly patients'
abilities and limitations.

In summary, the capacity of the
confused elderly patient to establish a
relationship with a therapist or
caregiver has received support in the
literature. Techniques to improve
communication with these patients
and enhance the development of
rapport have been described. The
relationship between rapport and per-
formance has been the focus of very
limited investigations although it is
commonly believed by the helping
professions that rapport positively in-
fluences performance,

Methodology

A quasi-experimental design was
used, in which control and ex-
perimental groups received pre-
testing, a four week intervention
activity program and post-testing,
Both the pre and post-test consisted
of four measurements taken over a.
three week period. The use of a con-
trol group was intended to control for
those effects due to the intervention
activity program and possible con-
tamination of the results due to the
Hawthorne effect. AU testing for
both groups was conducted by the
two fourth year occupational therapy
students. These two students also led
the experimental group, while two
third year occupational therapy
students led the control group. Rap-
port was developed between group
leaders and their respective group
through the use of attending
behaviours as outlined by Gazda
(1978). Thus, the experimental group
was tested by individuals with whom
they had developed rapport. This was
not the case for the control group as
the fourth year students were
unknown to them.

The one hour intervention program
which was conducted three times a
week consisted of activities such as
light exercises, arts and crafts, cook-
ing and music. No activity which
resembled the test instrument was in-
cluded in this program,

The test instrument was designed to
be unfamiliar to the subjects to en-
sure that it would not elicit automatic
responses. It was felt that automatic,
functional responses such as eating
and dressing, would not provide a
good measure of rapport effects. The
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instrument consisted of a Picture
Identification Task (PIT), an obser-,
vation checklist and administra-
tion/observation protocol. The PIT
was based on four cards selected from
the Association Picture Cardsll of
the Developmental Learning Materi-
als (1969). In order to identify the
level of verbal and non-verbal curing
required to elicit a behavioural
response, the PIT instructions were
graded from abstract to concrete.
"Gradation'of Cue" (GOC) was the
term given to the levels of cueing as
follows:
GOC level Ia verbal cue: "I have a

picture for you" (card displayed)
GOC level 2, a non-verbal cue: card is

moved closer to subject . '
GOC level 3, a general verbal/non-

verbal cue: "can you tell me what
is in the picture?" (pointing to
card)

GOC level 4, a specific verbal/non-
verbal cue: "can you tell me what
this is?" (circling specific object on
card.)

A thirty second interval was allowed
for subject's response 'before pro-
ceeding to the next GOC level.

The observational checklist includ,
ed subjects' physical responses such
as reaching, touching, scanning, and
verbal responses such as picture
description and request for informa-
tion. The structure of the observation
checklist allowed documentation of a
variety of response behaviours accor-
ding to the GOC level in which they
occurred. Response behaviours pro-
vided information such as attention
to task, frequmncy and speed of
physical and verbal responses and
ability to name an object.

A sample of 15 confused residents
of a Home for the Aged was selected
by nursing staff on' the basis of a
diagnosis of Alzheimer's disease and
a rating of "dementia" on Folstein's
Mitimental Status scale. These 15
were administered the PIT and six
subjects with lower mid-range scores
were selected, thus eliminating ex-
treme scores. The six, subjects, all-
female, who were between the ages of
89 and 96, were matched in pairs ac-
cording to their level of cooperation
and, word-finding difficulty. One
member from each palr was random-
ly assigned to the experimental group.
The remaining three subjects formed
the control group.

December/D36embre 19U

Resulls

Individual behaviours 'from the
observational checklists were grouped
into the following categories: verbal/
appropriate, physical / appropriate,
verbal and physical/inappropriate,
number of nouns, time to first correct
verbal response, and time to first
physical response. Given the small
sample size inferential statistical
analysis was not possible. Similarly
case by case presentation of data
would not have demonstrated the
overall implicatiosi of the effect of
rapport. Experimental and control
groups were therefore compared for
emerging trends and/or patterns with
respect to each group member's
baseline.
* A pattern of increased consistency

'in responding within the verbal/ap-
propriate category was seen for the
experimental group. The experimen-
al subjects appeared able to respond

to the non-verbal GOC level 2. thus
making their responses more conso-
tem, whereas the control subjects
could not.

In the category of verbal and
physicallinappropriate, a pattern
emerged of a larger decreese~of inap-
propriate .behaviours in the ex-
perimental group than in the control
group The experimental group was
also able to decrease the time required
to perform the first correct physical
response. In contrast the control
group subjects increased their time in
this category. I

Data from the category of physi-
callappropriate behaviour did not
suggest any differences between
groups. As the focus of the PIT was
not on physical behavioural re-
sponses, the result in this category is
not surprising.

For the category of time to first
correct verbal response the data did
not suggest any pattern. This may
have been due of the word-finding
difficulties which are characteristic of
the population under study.

CIOT - Vol. 55 - No. 5

Increased consistency of responses
was noted in the number of nouns
category. This was again due to the
ability of the experimental group to
pick up nonverbal cues.

Informal observations which were
recorded by the four leaders during
each session,. supported the ex-
perimental findings. As rapport
developed though the use of activities
and attending behaviours, the sub-
jects became more cooperative. They
greeted the group leaders in a warm
and friendly manner, offered food
and began to display more ap-
propriate social skills. Inappropriate
behaviours, such as spitting and
crying decreased.

In general, results from the PIT
suggested that the experimental group
was more consistent in responding
across the GCM levels, responded
more frequently to the non-verbal
GOC level 2 and showed a greater
decrease in inappropriate behaviour
than the control group. The key fac-
toe in the experimental group's per-
formance appeared to be the ability
to perceive and act upon the non-
verbal cues.

Discussion

*The results indicate that in these
subjects, rapport had some positive
influence on task performance. How.
ever the small size of the sample
precludes generalization of these
results. The characteristics of the
Alzheimer patient require thai in-
dividual or small group activities be
used in programming, so that the
results of this pilot study would have
to be replicated on numerous small
patient samples before conclusions
can be drawn on the role of rapport in
this population.

Intervening variables were controll-
ed as far as possible by the study
design. Nevertheless, the effects of an
upsetting or stimulating event on one
subject could have skewed the results
again due to the small sample size.

Establishing rapport as an enhancement of
nonverbal communication skills, may' be seen
as a useful tool in Improving the quality of life

for the confused elderly..
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Given that the activity involved in
the, testing situation had no relation
to the activities used during interven-
tion activity program, it is believed
that learning played no part in the
results, and that rapport was suc-
cessfully isolated as the independent
variable in that all factors were iden-
tical for both groups except the
establishtnent of rapport with the ad-
ministrators of the P.l.T.

The positive influence of rapport
upon task performance of the subject
under study appears to be due to an
increase in consistency of responses
and a decrease of inappropriate
behaviours. A recurring theme in the
findings was that of the importance
of rapport in enabling the experimen-
tal group subjects to respond to the
nonverbal cue. It may be that within
the relationship of rapport, nonver-
bal communication skills are
heightened. Edelson and Lyons
(1985) state that the confused elderly
individual possesses a nonverbal style
of communication which is unique to
himself and that he may be best
reached through a nonverbal mode of
communication. Thus establishing
rapport as an enhancement of non-
verbal communication skills, may be
seen as a useful tool in improving the
quality of life for the confused elder-
ly-

Rapport can be seen as having a
reciprocal effect for the caregivers.
Improved communication provides
caregives with a sense of satisfaction
and effectiveness in their challenging
role.

Summary and
Recommendations for
Further Research

Experimental and control subjects'
responses to a Picture Identification
Task (PIT) were tented before and
after participating in a program
designed to establish rapport. Results
suggested that rapport with individu-
als who administered the PIT enabled
experimental subjects to improve
their performance in several behav-
ioural categories.

Limitations of this study are a
small subject sample. a measure
(PIT) which has no known reliability
or validity and the possibility of in-
vestigator bias. Therefore the results
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of the study can be viewed only as
possible trends. However, rapport
does appear to have some positive ef-
fects-on task performance, as is ccm-
monly assumed.

As indicated earlier, further studies
using a larger pool of small subject
groups, will be necessary to validate
the findings of this study. A design
which would allow for interpretation
of results through the celeration line
approach would yield information
about rapport establishment and ex-
tinction. Further research can explore
the influence of gender in the
caregiver-cient relationship as the
findings may determine staffing
preferences for optimal client care.
The use of nonverbal communication
among the successful versus pro-
blematic caregiver-client/relative
duos can be explored in the communi-
ty. It may be that the stay of an
affected individual in the community
could be prolonged by teaching the
care-giver nonverbal cueing methods.
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Rlsunmi

La relation a totojours OtO consid.We
dans lt milieu des personnes soignan-
ts comme un prrequls d lPinttrac-
tion efflcace entre le thidrapeute a il
client. Da observations rlnique-
dilmontrent qu'i est possible pour Iey
bUnitfciareis conufs d'une rdridence
pour personnes dgles d'Itablir une
relation personnelle chaleurse aver
lturs theapeutes et kurs dispeunsa-
teurs de soins. Afin de ddterminer
leffet positif de Cifte relation appa-
rente sur la performance des tilches,
six $ujets confs ant Itf assignis soit
d un groupe expdrimental solt o an
groupe temoin. fis furent soumis au
test d'ident(fication des techea par
I image (Picture Ident(icafrion Task)
avant el apris avoir bUna

t
ficlds d'un

programme destine d Itablir une rela-
tion avec It responsable de leur gro7u-
Pt propre. Touw les tests furent ad-
ministrls par las responsables du
groupe expErimental. Atnsi, Its sjets
du groupe expdrimental avaient da'jd
une relation avec laS administrateurs
du test, ce qui nlitait pes It ces pour
les sujtts du groupe timoin. Las don-
n~ts indiquent que Its sujets du
groupe txperimental ont diminui
kturs comportements inappropnris.
Ont pu rdpondre plus rapidement et
antfeit medllur usage des indications
non verbales du test d la deuxiinmt
d'preuve. Les sujets trtmoins nWont palL
f/it etat de ces changements. En con-
clusion: la relation petut /aciliter la
performance des taches en ddpit de
Iatteinte cognitive.

Decrember/MNembre t511J
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Chief Orcupaiianal Therapist
and Beth M. TnieH. LPT. isa

Ph),ical Therapist at th.,,
Meiterah Park Cent'r for the

Agin. Clevelaid. 01O.

nthe past, studies rsah.and development of
[innovative seating devices have been geared toward,

the pediatric population. our literature search has
Lirevealed a dearth of geriatric seating research.

.The increasing need for geriatricrtesearch, And subsequent
intervention becomes essential as 10 peircent of all ifidi--.
viduals age 75 and over, ad2pecnof all individuals'

a.ge 85 and over have.shown to be in nursing homes (Pear-
son and Wetle'l 198) I)n caring for the elderly population,
it has been shown thai the influence of expectation~s and
attitudes of geriatric caregivers is critical to treatment
"results (Gustafson,. 1 983).

It should be noted that poor posture is not a function of the
normal aging prfocess; or a necessary byproduct of institu-.
-tionalization. Unfortunately, out experience in dicates that'
haphazard or negligible inter-vehtion in pdsitioning of

ths ntttionali zed elderly wI)6spend lairg~ amourits of

$@tumg

time seated fosters increased disabilities-and dependence.
JThus postural-intervention wouldb~nkfiTand~id~aliy
should be initiated for All individuals who spend substan-
tial periods 6f time in;a ~hair. Posturafintervention is-
.especially importan'tfor those patients wh6 d~Qti6p have

@ f aXX~~' ,,p'oprfoepdv, ' . .ogn . :

adequaje musculoskeletal-poroetve rontv
ability to readjust their position. This encornpaisssa-
large percentage of the instiC'tionalizedeDly. Inter-,
vention has beeni shown oiihnprove function and contact

23.
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Pilot Attitudinal Survey of Staff Perceptions
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with the environment, and aid in the pre-
vention of physiological compromises that

" can result from poor positioning.

While establishing a seating clinic inour
institution in response to'the growing nee
for postural intervention, we could only
conjecture as to the broad spectrum of nee
as well as potential benefits to be derived
from improved positioning ofour popula-
tion. Our needs assessment of those referl
to our clinic revealed deficiencies incurrei
seating-positions.of both physically and c(
nitively impaired individuals. Further. the
actual experience of our seating clinic has
been that the majority of our unsolicited
referrals for positioning intervention have
come from our facility's units with more
regressed patients. This fact led to our init
tion of a chart review of the 116 residents
these units. Ourfindings, as shov. n on the
accompanying graphs, reveal a generally
functionally dependent. non-ambulatory
population with myriad diagnoses. Ment
tion is decreased in the vast majority of th
residents. In short, postural intervention
these people is necessary to prevent funh
cardiovascular, pulmonary, and musculo
skeletal decline as well as to increase the&

. potential for making eye contact with the
environment.

' . An added bonus appears to be the impro
ment of the staffs perceptionand thus" M

- hope, increased staff interaction with the
residents. Our pilot attitudinal study has
indeed indicated a difference in staff perc
tion based on positioning in the wheelch

To facilitate improved seating/positionini
our facility. we used myriad approaches.
These approaches run the gamut from stu
produced foam cutouts and supports to a
segmental seating device. Makeshift seat
or generic devices certainly provide suffit
functional or positional improvement. b
have proven diflicult to maintain in an it

tutionalized setting with a multitude of cate
givers. However, we have, found that a seg-
mental, modular orthotic deviceerOrthoCon-..
cepts Seating System, which can be altered
by the therapist or orthotisti to be.the most

d successful. This device provides the greatest
potential for consistency in continuity of .

ds' . positioning. When the current patient no
' - longer,is able to benefit from it, it can be

readjusted to meet the needs of-another
red patient. Both ease of maintenance and ver-
nit, satility are important factorsin institutional.
g.- or multi-caregiver settings. OrthoConcepts

e ~ Seating System has proven to be the most
easily maintainable as well as versatile seat--
ing device we have encountered.

Seating system referenced in text
tia- available as follows:
on OrthoConcepts Seating Systems
e , 545 Mayfield Road

' . Cleveland, Ohio 44124
(21'6 449-8222
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haveproide mutipe otions for wheelchair-
adaptations, somneof which can be qidyand effectively
used by the therapist on site. Other more sophisticated
adaptations require fabrication and assembly through a
vendor. The expanding array of equipment, materials, and
-supplies requires increasing familiarity with available
options so that knowledgeable decisions can be mrade. -
Appropriate prescription and fabrication must be followed
with adequate funding. Therefore, today's therapist must
be equally skilled in identifying funding streamis and
obtaining the necessary monies for specialized equipmnt
*and adaptions./

Evaluation and prescription issues for out-of-bed seating
mustvconsider both the needs of the individual client and
the readiness of the facility to accept complex and variable
components in a seating system. A support team within
the institution must be committed to effectivemse and
maintenance of the specialized seating provided for the cli-
ent. Without team cooperation the seating system, care-
fulla and knowledgeably designed by the therapist, will
not be used effectively-if at aill An important part of the
evaluation process for the therapist must therefore be con-
sideration of the human and non-human environments
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which support the positioning program
designed for the client (Epstein. 1988).

The complex problems in providing seating
for this elderly population require that the
therapist have space. appropriate supplies.
and access to special equipment in order to
evaluate the client during several sessions.
Without such resources, subtle issues that
affect functional positioning may be missed,
thereby causing serious problems after deliv-
ery of the system. As an example. a client
with agitated behavior on the nursing unit
may be characterized by repetitive move-
ments of the lower extremities. Using an
unpadded laptray as pan of a seating system
for such a person places them at risk for
brnises and tears of the skin.

Supportive environments for the therapist
and client within the institution must be
complemented by a pool of knowledgeable
vendors and an understanding-of funding
options. Use of specially designed forms.
such as the one recently developed by a
seating/wheeled mobility task force (Elec-
tronic Industries Foundation. 1988). will
help assure approval of costly equipment.

Prescription
Institutionalized elderly present complex
evaluation issues. Staff referral for position-
ing may be-made due to "constant sliding
out ofchair:' The therapist's concerns, how-
ever. are multiple and specific. Such factors
as tone, posture. skin integrity. continence.
sitting tolerance, and movement are pri-
mary. Orthopedic considerations, including
kyphosis. scoliosis, dislocated hips. flexion/
extension deformities, must be delineated.
Complex diagnoses, including osteoanhritis
and osteoporosis, and long histories which
may include fractures. decubiti, multiple
bruises, and skin tears are of concern. Func-
tional abilities to perform such tasks as
self-propulsion, transfers. eating. commlruni-
cation, and participation in activities must

be ascertained (Gans. Hallenborg and
Trefler. 1984).

Evaluation considers the methods for nor-
malization and stability. beginning at the
pelvis. Such problems as obliquity. tilt, and
fixed deformity require seat and back modi-
fications. These may include a seat with a
special cushion, hip guides, abduction
wedge, anti-thrust roll, seat belt, or bar
across the anterior-superior iliac spine
(Cooper, 1987: Margolis. Wengern & Kolar.
1988). The sling back may be replaced with
a firm back and contoured with pressure
responsive foam, lumbar or shoulder rolls.
lateral supports, and possibly a specially
designed headrest (Bergen and Colangelo,
1982). Significant scoliosis and kyphosis
require more supportive environments, such,
as those available through Contour-U and
Foam-In-Place Systems (Bergen, A.. 1988:
McNaughton, K., 1988). Angulation/
Orientation-in-space, now available for the
adult population, must also be considered
for those in need of gravity assistance to
maintain a stable and normalized seated
position. Such equipment allows control
and appropriate positioning for head. trunk,
pelvis, knees, and feet (Rego. 1 988).

Severely involved, institutionalized elderly
are at high risk for pressure sores. Seat cush-
ions must therefore be responsive to the par-
ticular needs of the individual (Garber.
1979, 1985). A wide variety of wheelchair
cushions are available, giving the knowl-
edgeable therapist many options and a
varied price range.

Fabrication
The standard size wheelchair. found in most
institutions, can easily serve as a basis for
adaptive seating inserts. These adaptations
can be fabricated within the occupational
therapy department or with the assistance of
the facility's maintenance department. More
complex seating will require the efforts of a

14
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seating team and fabrication by an outside
vendor. In either case, the therapist must be
knowledgeable regarding the variety of
materials and component parts that are
available on the market to provide the
needed adaptations - '

Low-tech adaptations allow a therapist on-
site gradually'to modify the wheelchair
while monitoring the client's response to
each change. As long as the modifications
are simple. easily applied, and understood
by staff, they are well accepted and provide
a quick, inexpensive, and effective solution."

Materials such as plywood; polyurethane;
viscoelastic and ethafoams; hook and loop
or webbing straps; and special hardware,
fabric and vinyls'offer many creative solu--
tions to the knowledgeable theapist (Shafer.
A. & Epstein, C., 1987). -

* Inexpensive, commercially available adap-
tions are also available to assist therapists in
quickly resolving positioning issues -Simple
to apply. easily understood by staff, and fab-

-ricated to withstand use in an institutional
setting, these positionrs are cost-effective
solutions and can be-kept in stock as pan of
the occupational therapy supplies (Epstein,
C. F.. 1988;-AliMed, 1988).

Those clients requiring more complex seat-
ing should be seen by the seating team in '
conjunction with a knowledgeable medical
equipment dealer. Decisions regarding linear
vs. contoured, upright vs. angularion in
space, fixed vs. adjustable hardware, foam
vs. gel, and multiple other options can be
considered by the team as they observe clP
ent response to seating modifications (Ran'.
dall. M., 1984; Trefler, E., 1984). It is ..
preferable to simulate the projected seating
environment so that client respons cadl be
assessed over a number of.days.

Funding
Without funding, the time, energy, and
multiple resources devoted to prescription

-and fabrication will be for naught. Inexpen-
sive and readily available adaptations require
support from within the facility. Funds may

--be provided through nursing or mainte-
nance budgets. or directly to the occupa-

-:tional therapy budget. In: some cases, it is
possible to have client families support the
needed equipment.

For more expensive and complex equip--
: ment, funding is sought through third-party

payors or client families. When third-pary
payors such as insurance companies, Medi-
care, and Medicaid are involved.ta compre-

* hensive report and justification for the' -,

needed-equipment arerequired. A well-
. written, clearly presented report with

accompanying-pictures and'data on.compar-,
ative equipment that was considered but not
recommended will help to obtain approval
for costly irisens. In addition, the use of a
facility wheelchair frame. into which the

' insert can befitted, will go far in obtaining
the needed approval. ' -

Summary
Today's technological advances in seating
allow therapists servicing institutionalized

- elderly to provide effective positioning for
*-this needy population. Clients who are well

positioned will increase their participation in
* and functional performance of important

self-care skills. Interactionfwith the environ-
ment. awareness, and communication with
peers and staff will increase. Staff support
and interest in these severely involved
elderly will be enhanced in direct response
to the client's greater independence and the
ldecreased'staff.time required for reposi-.

tioning.. , -

Using "low- and high-tech"approaches to:
searing. the'creative and knowledgeable
therapist can expand services to this popula- -

- 15
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tion. Funding sources from within the insti-
tution, as well as from client families and
third-party payors. will help maximize the
amount of adaptive seating available in any
given facility.
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The first point I would like to make echoes. what you have
heard, from a different viewpoint in much of the earlier testimony.
From an academic or scientific perspective the best that can be
said about the use of physical restraints is that the indications
for the use of physical restraints are unclear and the evidence for
efficacy and safety of physical restraint is essentially non-
existent. I will return briefly to this point at the end of my
presentation since Dr. Lois Evans will focus more extensively'on
the scientific evidence.

The main focus of my testimony is less immediate but in the.
long run, more important if we are to avoid similar problems in the
future. Unfortunately these issues dd not lend themselves'to the
use of dramatic examples, as with a patient who incurred injuries
because they were wearing a *restraint or who suffered a fractured
skull because they weren't. My focus is on the real issue that
confronts us today: how do we provide, at reasonable cost, a safe,
appropriate and humane nursing home environment for 'persons with
both cognitive and physical impairments?

As a number of speakers today have eloquently indicated the
use of personal restraints is an inadequate answer to this problem.
Their suggestion that we modify the environment of care rather.than
restraining the person is simple and profound. However this rather
self-evident finding presents a major challenge to n most
traditionally trained health professionals.

This challenge brings, me to the major point of my
presentation: Care in the nursing home is sub-optimal lar:ely
because neither health professions educators nor health care
researchers have created a reasonable approach to developing or
evaluating the care of individuals residing in nursing homes. We
have argued whether the medical or social model of care should
apply to nursing homes when we should have recognized that neither
is directly applicable. We have been smug and self-satisfied as
have forced hospital medicine and nursing and community social work
paradigms: on the nursing home environment. .The result is our
current non-system of care in our nursing hones.

The use of physical restraints is a direct result of the
medical and nursing approach to nursing home care and the resultant
over-reliance on technology applied to the individuals rather than
the environment in an effort to manage problems in the 'nursing
home. The focus on technology applied to individuals is 'very
important in terms of 6ur investment 'in basic research which may
someday lead to methods' to control or prevent the degenerative and
dementing diseases that result'in fragility. The error is that this
approach limits our thinking about modification of the environment
rather than of the individual. Modification of the environment is
all too often simply overlooked.

Yet our colleagues in social work or rehabilitation have also
contributed to the problem by failing to adapt their own approaches
to the care of nursing home patients. It is 'obvious to everyone who
in engaged in providing health care services to older persons that
no single discipline is sufficient 'to provide comprehensive care
to this group. The use of the "interdisciplinary teams"- has, been
widely seen as a solution to providing optimal care to older
persons. Indeed federal 'regulations require that the care of
individuals in nursing homes is reviewed on admission and
thereafter on a quarterly basis by certain professionals. Most
often a group of professionals, usually including nurses, social
workers and in some instances physical and occupational therapists,
dieticians and physicians, are brought together to develop or
review the plan of care. This expensive and time consuming activity
has.often failed to arrive at creative solutions most often in my
experience because of the lack of leadership and the previously
noted reliance on interventions limited to. patient applied
technology.
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A second and equally fundamental problem is the lack ofsupport for research to evaluate the safety, efficacy,
effectiveness or appropriateness of any technology applied to
functionally and cognitively impaired older persons.

There are several hopeful developments which may enhance the
effectiveness of our approach to caring for cognitively and
physically impaired individuals in nursing homes. First as noted
by an earlier panel, the implementation of the nursing home related
portion of OBRA 87, creates avprocess for defining a care planning
process that is linked to a careful and thorough assessment of the
patient's needs. Secondly the continued refinement of comprehensive
geriatric assessment as a tool for defining the health care needs
of older individuals will add to our ability to specify and target
problems in some nursing home residents. These innovations will not
however be effective unless there is a concerted effort through
both continuing education and curricular change in health
professions education of the importance of and possibility of
modifying the environment as well as the patient.

It is always far easier to identify problems than to find
solutions. Let me outline a few of the changes that I think might
lead to better care in our nation's nursing homes. We need to
develop approaches that rely on modification of the environment of
nursing home care to fit the need of patients not the reverse. The
nursing home environment was developed and modeled after the
hospital at one extreme or the rest or retirement home on the
other. What we need is an integrated model which recognizes thesubstantial medical and nursing needs of tho patient as well as the
social and developmental needs.

We need to have true interdisciplinary approaches which embody
new modes of care revellent to resident needs and not simply each
discipline trying to force its own limited model of care on the
nursing home resident.

To accomplish these goals health professions educations must
establish new models of education Teaching nursing homes by NIA and
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation have helped but have only
established a beginning to a new, and more appropriate approach to
nursing home care. To maintain even this modest beginning will
require a refocusing of some existing funding for nursing, medical,
and rehabilitation education and research on the nursing home
setting of care.

In terms of specific recommendations:

1. The problem of providing a safe, yet minimally restrictiveenvironment for frail older persons with multiple functional
impairments is serious and widespread and merits substantial
attention from funding agencies, researchers and clinicians.

2. The National Institute on Aging, the National Center for
Nursing Research and private foundations should develop a
substantial, coordinated program of research into the
development of safe and effective methods for reducing risk
of injury, and enhancing the function of older persons with
cognitive impairment, especially those with behaviors that
lead to patient and staff distress. This research should
include a careful investigation of the efficacy of existing
approaches including physical and chemical restraints in
addressing the problem.

3. The GAO should be asked to do a review of the existing
evidence of the safety and efficacy of existing approaches to
behavioral problems seen in older persons with cognitive
impairment.

Although this testimony is geared to educational and resea chit is impossible to address the problem without a consideration-of
current Medicaid reimbursement policies. Many of the current
alternatives to physical or chemical restraints have been developed
in nursing homes with relatively homogeneous ethnic or cultural
populations or with sources of revenue substantially more generous
than Medicaid. In addition, there is no guarantee that research
will uncover techniques that will be both safer and more effective
as well as less costly than restraints. This would suggest that
there must be a willingness on the part of the American people, as
reflected by policy decisions made by state and federal
legislators, to provide adequate funding in the Medicaid program
to provide more effective alternatives to physical or chemical
restraints.
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To expend large amounts of time and effort' on research and
educational approaches in. the absence of such a commitment is
likely toibe of little lasting benefit. In the last analysis, it
is the plight of the cognitively impaired older person, regardless
of the setting, that must be the focus of our efforts.

The other fundamental problem which I-alluded to is the lack
of funding to develop and then to evaluate the safety, efficacy,
effectiveness and appropriateness of approaches to safe and humane

-care of nursing home residents. Recent studies of the- patterns of
medical care in the United States have produced strong arguments
to support the position there is substantial over-use of certain
diagnostic 'and therapeutic procedures. - This is also increasing
awareness that t some diagnostic and therapeutic procedures in
relatively widespread use, are little or no, benefit. These
findings are especially problematic in regard to the care of the
frail elderly.

First, the population of frail older persons is very
heterogeneous and both the potential risks and potential' benefits
of diagnosis and treatment are often increased. Secondly, there
is a relative dearth of clinical and health services research
focused on the use-of diagnostic and therapeutic measures in frail
older persons. .Finally, because-of public financing of the care
of older persons, their care is receiving., increasing public
scrutiny. .

The -use -of physical and chemical restraints on persons
residing 'in nursing homes is a -prime example of the human and
economic costs of what happens when we fail to evaluate health care
technology. Several articles have appeared in the Journal of the
American Geriatrics Society and elsewhere which have demonstrated
wide-spread use of both chemical and physical restraints ini nursing
homes, rehabilitation unit- and hospitals. All. too often the
indications for use of the restraints were either runclear or even
absent, at least from the chart.

From my.own, experience, as; -well as published but largely
anecdotal evidence, physical restraints or psychotropic drugs are
often "ordered" by physicians following a conversation Nor phone
call from a beleaguered- nursing-staff trying to cope with a patient
with cognitive impairment-who appears to be a danger to themselves
or others. An- unproven approach to what is often an' acute
situation, becomes a chronic- therapy because we feel- that
-'something

0
has been done to solve the problem. Yet there are a

disturbing number of examples where -there- has been injury or even
death as -a direct result of the use of' physical or chemical
restraints. - - -

. Several recent and-more carefully designed research projects

have documented emotional distress in physically restrained
patients, and an increased incidence of falls in those on
psychotropic. drugs. Although the lack of appropriate control
groups-limit interpretation, the use of,.restraints has also been-
associated with reductions in-mobility, continence and social
interaction; Even more disturbing is the lackbof clear indications
for the use of physical restraints and unequivocal evidence for at
while the. reasons most often cited for the use of restraints fs to

prevent patient injury or to allow -necessarye treatment to occur,
I - am unaware of -any study- that has clearly .demonstrated.- any
e ficacy.of restraints for those 'indications.

.-' ,A, '- ,
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Reviews and the development of guidelines by groups such as
the Clinical Practice Committee of the American Geriatrics Society
will no doubt be helpful in guiding this debate. Given our current
degree of uncertainty of the benefit of current restraint
modalities there should at least be regulations that limit their
use to situations that fulfill the following criteria:

1. Where there has been careful documentation of a
substantial danger to the patient (or other patients).

2. Where after careful review, no safer or more effective
alternative is available in the particular setting in which
the behavior occurs.

3. No alternative setting is available to the patient which
could provide a safer and less restrictive control of the
problem.

4. Careful documentation that the chemical or physical
restraint has substantially reduced the danger or behavior and
that the minimal effective dose or frequency of restraint is
being used.

5. ongoing review of the situation to determine if safer and
more effective alternatives are available or if there has been
a change in underlying behavior.

6. Removal or discontinuation of chemical or physical
restraints at reasonable intervals to reaffirm the need for
and effectiveness of the procedures.

In summary, while a ban on current physical restraints might
indeed yield a net benefit (and thus merits active, reasoned debate
and consideration), it will not solve a more fundamental, and
important problem which is to-provide more effective care to those
older persons with cognitive impairment. The fundamental oroblem
is that we have failed to invest sufficient resources to create an
environment of care that is appropriate to the nursino home and to
evaluate the safety, effectiveness, and cost-effectiveness of
existing aporoaches to caring for individuals with cognitive and
phvsical impairment who reside in nursing homes. Likewise, there
has been a paucity of research into developing new approaches or
technologies that offer significant advantages over existing
methods.
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Item 8

US Senate Special Committee On. Aging
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National Symposium

December 4 1989
Washington, D.C.

Panel: Looking Ahead - Changing Practice Through Training,
Education, and Research

L.Evans: "Current Status and Needs for Research'

As with many problems affecting the cognitively impaired,

frail elderly, that of physical restraint has received little

attention until recently. Thus far, however, it has generated

much emotional response but little factual data through

systematic research. Since 1973, only 18 studies have been

published in the literature, the bulk of these in the past three

years (See Figure 1). As can be seen, studies on physical

restraint of the elderly have suddenly become a "hot topic," as

the standing room-only symposium on restraints at the recent

Gerontological Society of America meeting attests.

Of the 18 reported studies, six were conducted in a hospital

setting'-
9
, nine in long term carel~

15 5
, and three in a a

combination of settings1
6
-
1
8 (Figure 2). None were based in the

community, although there is anecdotal evidence that older adults

are also not safe from restraint use in the home. The research

has primarily been patient-focused (Figure 3), with only one

examining staff decision-making behavior'
8
, one facility

practices
1 2

, and four a combination
4

"10-1-
9

, All study designs

have been descriptive (Figure 4). Of these, seven were small

exploratory studies
4

'
9

-11,"
3

,1
5
'

1 8
; six were prospective, five in

hospitalsl,3,
5
,8,1

6
and one in the nursing home1

4
. Two were

surveysl2"1
7
, and 3 were pre-post, one group evaluations of

change in practfce2,6,7. Only four report and compare findings

from multiple sitesll'12,14,16, one of these a survey'
2
. None of

the studies were replications, and none are experimental.

Nevertheless, from this small beginning, we have learned

important things about: the prevalence-of the practice in acute

and long term care; the natural history of restraint use in

nursing homes; the characteristics of the restrained; risk

factors for restraint; physical, psychologic, behavioral and

mortality effects for patients; decision-making, rationale for
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restraint, beliefs and knowledge of alternatives of staff; and

the context of restraint use in long term care. We have also

learned that restraints are ineffective in preventing falls
14

. As

a summary critique
1 9

, the few studies which exist suffer from

their descriptive and retrospective nature, limitations in sample

size and selection method; and use of single institutions,

usually the acute care hospital. Only a few support the

iatrogenic physiologic or psychologic effects of restraint in a

frail elderly population, or their effects on staff. None have

compared the effectiveness of physical restraint vs. alternative

interventions in relation to outcome measures. None have compared

designs of the various restraint products in terms of safety,

comfort or efficacy. There have been no prospective, controlled

multi-site studies demonstrating the efficacy of a planned

intervention in reducing restraint use in nursing homes. Thus,

significant gaps exist.

Some say 'Why do we need research on this problem? We

already know that physical restraint has negative effects for

frail older people." Yet many unanswered questions do remain,

including whether restraints are bad for all older people in

every circumstance. Further, knowing alone seldom leads to

doing, as has been made clear by recent public health warnings to

us regarding smoking, diet, and exercise. Thus, a complex

phenomenon like restraint use with older people will not change

on the basis of knowledge alone. Other motivators must be

identified to facilitate change in individual and institutional

behavior. Research can help us identify these factors.

The multifaceted nature (Figure 5) of the phenomenon should

attract researchers from zany fields including ethics, the social

and psychological sciences, the clinical sciences, the

humanities, political science and law. In fact, although

restraint use is frequently laid at nursing's doorstep, the

problem requires an interdisciplinary approach for its full

understanding and resolution. Further, there are a plethora of

theories from these other fields which may have utility in

framing studies of elder restraint. These include sociological

theories of systems, social roles or imprisonment; psychological

theories of victimization, perception, learned helplessness,

sadism, burnout, learning; biologic theories of stress, circadian

rhythms or immobilization.
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Take, for example, the socio-cultural perspective. We know

very little about the context in-which restraints are used. What

stimulates, motivates, and supports the staff to prescribe and

apply the devices? What effect do the devices have on others'

perceptions of the .resident? And how do these perceptions

contribute to the further deterioration of the individual's

function? What part do the physical environment, the

institutional philosophy, or the facility's prior expetiences

with legal liability or regulatory sanctions play in their use?

Are there differences in use depending on ethnicity; religious

affiliation, payment status or. other socio-cultural variables in

particular facilities? What are the subjective experiences of

patients, nurses, and families. regarding the use of, physical

restraint? What will be the effect on.these same parties when

restraints are less often used in a facility? Will all the

outcomes necessarily be valued positively? If a culture which

supports safety at. all 'costs," including widespread use of

restraints, exists in some institutions, how might we initiate

change toward a cultural value fdr individualized care? What

would be effective incentives? Firmly entrenched beliefs,

attitudes, habits, knowledge, and philosophies must be modified

if lasting change is to be achieved.

A sociologist interested in social movements will find this

current reform movement reminiscent of others, in our not too

distant past. Documenting the effects of events such as today's

symposium, the restraint research-.initiatives of prominent

foundations and institutes, the passage and.isplementation of thd

nursing home reform legislation in 1967 (OBRA), the work of the

-radical' flank' abolitionists, and outcomes of research will be

very interesting to trace over time. . . - ' .

Historicai perspective: In addition, we perhaps have much

to learn from a careful -study of the history of the last

restraint reform movement. Such data could be-brought to bear on

todayis work, in order to avoid the failures of that less-than-

successful effort in American psychiatry.

I'
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Socio-political perspective: From the socio-political

perspective, the question must be asked: Why does the United

States stand alone among developed countries in widespread use of

restraint with older people? Development of better quality of

care measures for use in monitoring long term care regulations

and studies of the effects of varying reimbursement systems on

restraint use are also of interest.

Ethical: From an ethical perspective, the questions are

many. Is beneficent restraint ever permissible and, if so, when?

If persons with problematic behaviors are not restrained, what is

the risk of violating others' rights in communal living

situations? What are the relevant quality of life issues? Whose

choice is the risk-taking anyway? How should informed consent

for implementation or removal of restraint best be approached

with frail elders?

Legal Perspective: To date, as we have heard, little

systematic investigation exists concerning legal constraints on

restraint-free care. This information is urgently needed.

Development of a revised, and more appropriate, standard of

care--based on research--is also essential.

Biological perspective: Studies in the biological sicences

may also shed light on the issue of restraint. For example, a

recently published study on circadian rhythms
2 0

indicated that,

in hamsters, physical restraint during the normally active period

of the day can, by itself, induce changes in the circadian clock.

How might this finding help explain some of the behavioral

effects of prolonged daytime restraint in older adults? For

example, nursing home residents who were restrained during the

day have been shown to be three times more likely than the non-

restrained to exhibit sundown syndrome, or evening confusion.

Psychological perspective: Preliminary investigation

indicates that even a short restraint experience may have lasting

effects on self-esteem and self-image in older adults.

Additionally, recent studies indicate that nursing home

residents exhibit more agitated behaviors and engage in less

social behavior when restrainedl
0
'

1 3
'

15
. There is a need for more

systematic data regarding short and long-term sequelae of

restraint in terms of psycological, cognitive, behavioral and

emotional morbidity.
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Clinical: Finally, from a practice perspective, several -

questions come to mind. '

How do nurses and physicians decide Ito use or discontinue

restraints?

Are there patients for whom physical restraints may be

beneficial? If so, can a profile be developed?.

How can the design of restraint products be improved to

produce safe, more comfortable and less dehumanizing types of

devices for those situations deemed appropriate for such

interv ntion?

How could physical environments, equipment and furnishings

be redesigned to facilitate comfort, function, and quality of

life? *

Is there any real distinction between 'restraint' and

"protective device- when the same garment serves both purposes:

in. terms of how perceived by resident, staff, significant others?

in terms of physical and psychologic effects over time? in terms

of ethical principles?

Since the three major reasons for which restraints are

prescribed are risk of falling, interference with medical

treatment; and control of disruptive behavior, support of current

and ongoing research on these areas of problematic behavior is

crucial. The NIH-spsonsored initiative on falls and frailty, and

the several studies supported by the Alzheimer's Disease

Association, the HIMH and others on various types of problematic

behaviors including wandering, disruptive vocalizations,

agitation, aggression/assaultiveness, and so forth, will add

greatly to our understanding of these problems and suggest

alternatives for prevention and management which do not include

physical restraints.

We also need to know: How efficacious are these various

alternatives to restraint for behavioral management in terms of

such outcomes as cost, health state, functional status, and staff

morale and turnover?'

Only the *interference with medical treatment issue" his not

been' addressed, at least minimally, by research. Here we may

draw on the expertise of the medical ethicists for assistance in
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understanding expression of choice in a demented older patient

who continuously pulls out the NG tube, IV or catheter.

Additionally, there is room for research to test alternate

methods of treatment, camoflaging treatment sites and equipment,

use of distraction, companions, and other interventions. To my

knowledge, although clinical wisdom supports the use of

alternatives, little in known about their relative efficacy.

Studies of change in practice behaviors suggests that

restraint use depends less on number of staff, than on their

type and mix, level of training, and knowledge, skill, and

sensitivity in interacting with older adults. Studies evaluating

these variables would be of great interest.

Finally, models for individualized care must be developed

and tested.

The rising prevalence of physical restraint use with the

institutionalized, frail elderly--unprecedented in the previous

century--is one visible symbol of the failure to deliver quality

care. Growing public awareness of this failure, in part, drives

current interest in research in this area. We can expect

increasing numbers of studies on the phenomenon to appear in the

literature over the next five years. The movement toward reduced

restraint use with older people must be a thoughtful one,

informed and guided by research based-evidence of ineffectiveness

and harms of restraints and utility of alternatives. Thus, much

remains to be done.
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Is the elimination of Physical restraints in long term care

possible? How can a nursing facility begin to remove restraining

devices? A growing number of people recognize that physical restraints

are damaging physically and emotionally as well as a dangerous violation

of human rights and know better alternatives exist.
1
'

2
Yet, most

American nursing homes use physical restraints. According to a recent

Health Care Financing Administration iHCFA) report on state and federal

licensure surveys of nursing facilities in the United States, 41.3. of

the residents* are tied to their beds or chairs.
3

Furthermore, evidence

suggests that once a resident is restrained, the individual will remain

in restraints indefinitely or until death.
4

Change in this standard of practice depends an breaking established

myths and assumptions. Resistanne to this change is supported by the

following forces: I) an over-protective concern for safety and

injuries,'6 2. a belief system entrenched in the training and practice

.of our caregivers,7,8 J3 an accepted procedure for providing easier care

to frail and/or confused elderly,
9

and 4) the litigious nature of our

society. 10

*Resident - term used to refer to all people residing in a long term care

facility. Terminology emphasizes the individual's health

rather than sickness or a need for medical care.
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Mths and Assnti , X

In addressing the use of physical restraints, -fourbasic myths and

assumptions can be identified. The first myth is the belief that.

restraints decree falls and prevent injuries. This is not true. In a

comparative study conducted by TirLawyn (19861, non-restraining

facilities experienced less injuries from falls (37. 3) than facilities

that used restraints'(50.6t) . ll 'According tosa literature -review

completed by Evhns and Strumpf, there is no-scientific basis of'support

that physical restraints safeguard residents from injury.12 Research

conducted at State University of New York Buffalo 1986) indicated that

restraint use is a poor measure for the prevention of falls in skilled

- 'nursing facilities iThe sanshine-Village Nursing Home in St. - -

Petersburg, Florida reported that eighty-three percent of the fallsfthat

occurred during a '12 month period. between 1987-'88 were.:amongarestrained

- .- - residents. 14, Athirty percent reduction of falls was reported bv Marie.'

Boletz, Associate Director of Chandler Hall in Newtown,: PA with the'

elimination of-restraints since October 1988.15 , - -

The risk, of death through strangulation or asphykiation-,when using

physical restraints should be the greater,'concern. An account in tie

Long BeachtCalifornia Telegram'Soecial Reportu i1987) provided a list of

-thirty seven United States and Canadian deaths directly attributed to

restraint devices between 1980-1987 (taken from acaounts in medicai

literature and from reports by doctors, medical examiners and otners to

the Food and trug Administration ond the U.S. Consumer Product Safetvy

-- - o. Commissioni. 16 Jn most -cases, fatalities- odcurred when residents

attempted.td slip out of nest restraints and were strangled Os two -

'I S occasions, individualstdhied in fires when they -tried to free themselves

by.burning the restrainingvests. These deaths represent only part of a-

largely hidden and ignored problem. ' ''

The second myth is that restraints are for the good of the resident'

Studies indicate that immobilizing or restraining older people does

:. - -- result in chronic constipation, incontinence, pressure sores, loss of

bone mass, muscle atrophy, decreased tone and strength, contractures,

' decreased ability to'walk,"and eventual invalidism.
1 7

'
1 8

Perceptual and

behavioral responses noted with prolonged immobilization compound the

physiological effdcts and may -contribute to the disorganized behavior

exhibited-by many restrained residents.
1 9

Attempts to restrain a

frightened, confused individual only increase feelings of panic and fear

.I . .z
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which can result in angry, belligerent or combative behaviors. Combined

with the loss of dignity, withdrawal and other emotional problems, it is

a tremendous price to pay for the prevention of a possible injury. In

the words of the late Emily Wilson, a physician and resident of Kendal at

Longwood, a continuing care retirement community, a restraint is "an

insult to, an attack upon, the unique spirit of a human being; it treats

him as less than human, it manipulates him, it destroys his

self-respect."
2 0

'E. Wilson: 'The use of Physical Restraints in Nursing

Homes" from Physical Restraints: A Dilemma in Long Term Care Symposium

proceedings presented at the American Association of Homes for the Aging

Annual Conference, New York, 1986.)

Restraints make caregiving more efficient and less worrisome for

staff is the third ems belief. They might serve as a short term

solution; however, restraints actually create greater dependency and more

custodial care. In fact, use of restraints within compliance of the

Department of Health and Human Services' 'ong term care guidelines

requires an estimate of 4.58 hours/resident/day of staff coverage-as

compared to the 2.7 hours/resident/day-that is typically provided in

Pennsylvania nursing facilities. As stated in the John T. Posey Company

Inservice Guide, "Restraints and/or safety devices can never be used as

substitutes for good nursing care or as a staff convenience. Your

patient, when restrained, actually requires extra nursing attention.'"21

(Posey Inservice Guide, p.1, 1983)

The dehumanizing effect restraints have on both the caregiver and the

resident has a profound impact on the total caring process. Many times,

staff become complacent about using them, believe they are necessary to

manage residents and consequently use restraints as a means of control.

A physical restraint is in direct conflict with the concept of autonomy,

and its use undermines the ability to perceive and interact with the

oider person as an individual. The resident is reduced to an object that

is controlled regardless of individual will, needs or wants.

The use of restraints also has a negative influence on the caregiving

process by restricting creativity and individualized treatment. Delivery

of care is less challenging and becomes a tedious routine-a potential for

burnout and turnover. On the other hand, eliminating restraints has the

potential for infusing a sense of challenge, creativity, compassion and

sense of worth on the part of the caregiver.
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The final myth is restraints prevent lawsuits and malpractice

clainn. As noted earlier, deaths directly attributed to restraints are

not uncommon. The risk or liability for such claims as false .

imprisonment, assault. etc. or death through strangulatiot is such

greater with the misuse of physical restraints.22 .

There are minimal U.S. court cases where lack of restraints is the basis

of successful litigation. It is also important to note the trend is

* toward tighter regulation of restraint usage. . In Ohio, Rhode Island and

California, it is a felony to harm an elderly person!through the uine of

-physical restraints.23

In effecting a change to restraint free care in a nursing facility,

education and communication are powerful strategies to overcome

resistance. Application of Kurt Lewin's theory of change offers a-

framework in-which a nursing facility can manage the transition to

restraint free care. According ttotLoiut,'successful <mange occurs over

time and requires three phases: unfreezing, changing and refreezing. 4

The unfreezing phase represents a required first step in stomulatbng

people to recognize the need to change. The focus is on motivating

people to deal with the given problem. This is accomplished by

increasing the pressures to change and by reducing the resistance. to

change (breaking established muths and assumptions;. The-second phase

invoives changing habits and learning neu. attttides. ai, ,he

refreezing phase offers the necessary reinforcement to insure rnat tie

.new attitudes, skills, Lnowledge or behavioral patterns ore made

permanent.' It is critical to maintain the newJ "forces' n 00 eullibrium

to prevent the organization fro. reverting to its previous level of

2 performance.

* The proposed model is based on the successful experience with a pilot

: ; program involving a free standing nursing home and a subsequent

demonstration proje t with nine other long, term care facilities to

oliminate physical restraints in the care of residents. Lewin's theory

of change provides the organizing framework for diagnosing the resistance

to change and implementing the Apprnpriate 'comaunication and education

strategies for overcoming at'. -Particular attentionis given to the three

phases of the change. process and the impact of the change strategies on

the key groups'of a nursing facility's organization
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Target Gn-ups for Change

Within each long term care facility, six identifiable groups, with

attitudes based upon their educational background, life experiences and

perceptions, are targets for change. In order for the administrator

and/or another key person to facilitate change and unfreeze the

behaviors, these attitudes need to be recognized and confronted through

rigorous communication and education. The following describes these

groups and their attitudes regarelng the use of physical restraints and

the transition to restraint free care.

First, the board of directors is responsibile for setting policy.

While board members have personal ideas and feelings regarding the care

of the elderly, they expect the administrator and professionals of the

organization to educate them about the actual day to day operations and

the needs of residents and staff. ;enerally, boardmembers perceoie

restraint use as the norm and a necessary, but unfortunate component of

quality care. Unless members have had personal experience with a parent

or spouse, they probably have not bees effected by the pain and

depression experienced when visiting a ioveo one who is restrained.

When the issue of eliminating restraints to presented to boarn

members in educational sessions, specific concerns usually surface. on a

philosophical level, hoards are supportive of the concept and appreciate

the opportunity to discuss it, however, a sense of caution predominates.

Board members sight the need for further exploration in the areas of

legal implications and practical management of "at risk" residents.

The administration of the facility represents the second key group to

focus on when preparing for the change to restraint free care. This

group falls into two primary categories: those who take a strong stand

and advocate this change and those who take a less dominant position.

The next group, the physicians, present a unique perspective on the

restraint issue. They have the ultimate responsibility of overseeing the

care provided and are the only ones permitted to write orders for

restraints. Moreover, they have minimal contact with the resident as

compared to caregivers in the facility. The major concern expressed by

physicians when broached with the topic is the myth that restraints

prevent lawsuits and malpractice claims. Physicians generally believe

their use is a necessary legal protection. Same of the physicians feel

uncomfortable ordering restraints but are encouraged to do so by nursing

staff requests when residents are falling out of chairs and beds and/or

wandering out of the home.
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Fourth, the nursing home staff have numerous concerns and beliefs

that need to be expressed, such as resident safety and liability.

Although many caregivers do not feel comfortable tying residents, they

support the second myth by saying, "it's for their own good," and

"they'll get hurt." A basicdiscomfort is acknowledged by some staff

when they begin working in a long term care environment, but these

feelings gradually decrease, Over time, it is as if staff no longer see

the restraints and accept them as part of the environment. Staff assumes

that restraints are the only alternative for managing residents,

particularly those who are frail or confused. When confronted with the

ides of eliminating restraints, a sense of defensiveness emerges. The

concept of restraint free care challenges the quality of care currently

' dkliverod and'thresaten even 'the most caring of nursing staff. 'Staff

frequently'express-the-belief that restraints make daily working

'conditions easier and caregiving tasks less worrisome. Resistance is

often couched in the arguments of staff shortage and overworked employees.

The residents themselves are another group with concerns and

viewpoints around the issue.,, Primarily, the alert residents express,

concerns about wandering residents entering their rooma when not welcomed

or gong through their belongings without permission. Also some

v residents have had the experience of watching a spouse go through-a,

period of falls and-injuries and-wonder if the riskof physical harm will

increase withbthe elimination of. restraints. - ;

Finally, the 'famiiy and friends who have struggl&d'with the de cision

to place a lovedone in .the ifacility believe-that the health care

professionals have the'-expertise to'provide quality care:- Physical,

restraints are accepted as the standard of care and a necessary evil.

Family members need.to believe that the "professional" health care staff

are providing the-heat possible card'for their elderly famiiv member -

An administrator or a key person in the organization with the

commitmentand power to effect the change-iz essential for the transition

to restraint free s:are. In addition, the support of another -transition"

person with the determination and motivational skills to accom lish the

goal is highly desirable. -In-many cases, -'this individual is a staff

member and instrumental to a successful transition to a no restraints:

policy. This person can keep the momentum going and -intercede quickly

when specific challenging cases present themselves -

- ; ~~~I
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The initial challenge for the "transition" leaders is to "unfreeze"

present behaviors and to change the attitudes of each target group.

There is. no one definite way to approach each group, except patience and

time. In some organizations, one group may be the most resistant, while

in another setting, it may be the most accepting and supportive.

Adequate time must be allotted for each group to express apprehensions

and misperceptions and to explore possible ways to introduce the change.

The key is to know the individual issues of each group and be flexible

when initiating a strategy for change. Educational programs and

communication exchanges should be structured in ways that will address

each group's respective concerns.

At the board level, a no restraints policy should be established

before the program begins to alleviate confusion and fear on the part of

staff. All levels of the organization should feel confident of the

board's position and support on the issue. A formal presentation at a

board meeting or a half to full day board retreat would enable board

members to comprehend the issue fully and set the policy. Background

materials should be provided prior to the meeting to increase board

awareness of the topic and to stimulate questions and ideas. Depending

on the composition of the board, sensitivity training through a basic

simulation game, such as "Into Aging, 25 could be incorporated in the

education process to deepen an understanding of the aging process and the

associated losses.

It is difficult in many situations to get the attention of the

physicians, since their time in the facility is limited and the demands

on them are great. Inviting them to a breakfast meeting has been helpful

in some cases, but one should not be discouraged if the attendance is

low. The meeting should discuss the newly approved board policy to

eliminate physical restraints. Physicians not attending should receive:

1) the minutes of the meeting, 2) literature describing the legal risks

and delineating the numerous deaths and injuries associated with physical

restraints, and 3) the new policy and its effective date.

Residents and families also need extensive education and

reassurance. The new policy should be introduced and discussed at

resident and/or family meetings. Offering residents and family members

sessions with the administrator and/or others to discuss specific

residents is another helpful option.
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Administration. including all department heads. must be informed of

the plan prior to implementation.. Although the nursing staff is the only

discipline-permitted to apply restraints, the concept of restraint free

care effects every department. .While all staff ay not fully understand

the issue initially, their supp~ort is vital.

An anonymous lattitudinal survey serves as an effective "unfreezing"

tool for all levels of-staff to express concerns regarding physical

restraints and to recognize the need to change. Our experience has shown-

that the survey provides a non-threatening vehicle for voicing

apprehensions about eliminating restraints and increases.an awareness to

the damaging effects of restraints. Survey responses also provide a

valuable resource for the change agents to identify-areas of resistance

* > within the organization and to plan accordingly.

Sensitivity sessions are another 'unfreezing" technique since toe

staff are younger than theresident population and may not be able to

identify with the changes and/or feelings that are experienced with

aging. *Attendance atiinservices to explore alternatives to restraints,

to strategize the process for restraint elimination and to individualize

* the care of each resident from a given resident should be encouraged.

- Staff-and others need to understand that all restraints cannot be

eliminated immediately, "cold turkey," but rather a slow, methodical

system is employed where specific alternatives are gradually introduced.

Guidelines for the "change" phase are as follows:

1. Eliminate physical restraints on the easiest cases first, then

'-gradually move towards the more difficult ones (as determined by

-staff).- Achieving success with the easier ones encourages staff

to continue efforts with the more challenging cases.

2. Prohibit application of restraints once they have been eliminated

3. Monitor use of medications. Chemical restraints are not used in

lieu of physical'restraints.

4. Look at each fall to see why it happened. Keep clear and accurate

records.

5. Encourage creative problem sboving sessions which involve all

disciplines, i.e.; social services, nursing, recreational,

physical and occupational therapies, and other departments as

needed.
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6. Focus on the needs of the individual resident, not the

convenience of staff. Similarly adapt the environment to the

resident, not the resident to the environment.

7. Emphasize safety concerns: the elimination of physical

restraints does not mean one forgets to provide a safe

environment.

8. Develop protocol whereby physical restraints will not he used on

new admissions.

Once the change process is initiated, the commitment to see it

through to complete elimination must be continued. If exceptions are

made, such as cases when restraints are re-applied to manage residents

temporarily in "difficult periods," the change process will be

undermined. The use of restraints will again increase over time and

re-establish itself as the standard of care.

Throughout the change or transition phase, consistent positive

reinforcement of the staff's accomplishments is necessary to encourage

progress and to reaffirm the organization's commitment to the elimination

of physical restraints. Routine team problem solving sessions as the

response to managing challenging cases should be promoted by

administration. At this point, a formal no restraints policy is

essential to provide the necessary staff confidence in board and

administration support. The policy should address the position of the

facility on restraints in short-term emergency situations and outline the

additional staff and physician responsibilities needed on such occasions.

Finally, the refreezing phase offers reinforcement to insure that new

attitudes, skills, knowledge and behavioral patterns are made permanent.

Physical restraints are completely eliminated and not considered an

option. Creative alternatives and individualized care are the norm.

Post interviews with staff: data collection on falls, injuries,

incontinence, and bedsores: and on-going education are all strategies to

maintain the facility's new level of performance.

Re-surveying of staff when the restraint use is reduced by 90 to 95

percent offers valuable insights with regard to current understanding,

attitudes and creativity. A follow-up survey one to two years after the

transition is also beneficial. overall, responses from surveys of the

demonstration project are positive and reinforce the basic belief that

staff does not like to tie up old people. As stated by staff in a

"transitioned" facility: "I wouldn't work any other place now. I

wouldn't have said that or believed it two years ago"; or, "Now that

I've seen the difference, I wouldn't want to work in a place that does";

or, "I like it, it kind of makes You proud."
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Physical restraints-in long term care settings can be replaced with

restraint freecare. Sucha transition takes an organized, planned effort

to change the attitudes, beliefs, practices. and policies of a facility.

The proposed-model offers a systematic approach by which the 'transition

can be achieved through the work of'staff, boards. .administration.

resauents and families . -
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A lifetime ago, nursing students
A staffed the hospitals. Particu-
larly at night, the only RN was the
supervisor, whom we rarely saw
after she made her rounds.

Often, I was assigned to wards
filled with chronically ill older
people. Since old people in a hospi-
tal get confused at night, many
were routinely tied in their beds.
The nights were noisy-until I dis-
covered that if .1 removed their
restraints, people usually slept
soundly. Or, if they awakened, they
liked to sit and chat or just watch
the activity. Their nights-and
mine-thus became much more
pleasant.

My conviction that physical re-
straints destroy people and that we
must find a better way to protect
patients has been reinforced
throughout my nursing career.
When I worked with the mentally
retarded, I encouraged staff to re-
move restraints and talk with hy-
peractive teenagers to figure out
why the youngsters were upset. It
wasn't easy, but neither is re-
straining people. After mentally
retarded adolescents. I began to
work with older people.

The restraint policy's effects on
them were apparent. People who

Jill A. Blakeslee, RN., is director for
health services at Kendal-Crosstasds
skiSed nursing faciities is Kenseth
Square, PA.

had walked into the facility.on
admission could barely walk to the
bathroom with the assistance of,
two caregivers one month later.
Remove their restraints? No!
They might fall, break a hip, and
we would be sued. We had rendered
them helpless in 30 days and crip-'
pled them safely.

I am convinced it was a stroke of
fate that I found a position in 'a
continuing care community that
wasjust about to open. The admin-
istrator-and the board of directors
were willing to support -me in'
establishing a no-restraint pro-
gram.

That facility now is 15 years old.
and II years ago we opened anoth-,
er one. We haoe: never used a
restraint or a gerichair in either
facility. Our records show that we
have no more injuries from falls.
than do facilities that use re-
straints.

.WHOM ARE WE HELPING?
n sually, restraints are used
EJ when a person is experiencing
extreme emotional distress. In
turn, not understanding why he is
tied to his bed or chair, the person
becomes anxious and pulls at the
bonds. He calls out for help and his
anxiety builds into terror, then an-
ger. Caregivers, seeing this reac-
tion, are convinced the restraints
are necessary.

When the resident's protests do
not bring freedom, his resistance
often subsides because of sheer ex-
haustion, and resignation and
withdrawal set in. The person de-
taches himself, intellectually and
emotionally, and moves to a level
of existence we have little hope of
reaching. For his physical protec-
tion we have broken his spirit, the
very spirit he needs for his rehabil-
itation.

Given the choice, would people
.want to be protected this way?
Having lived to their eighth or
ninth decade, they've taken many
greater risks in their lives. Do we
have the right to make this costly
choice for them?

Whether restraints deter frac-
tures, bruises, and lacerations is
debatable. We know as fact, how-
ever, that restrained older people
often do. suffer from chronic con-
stipation, incontinence; pressure
sores, loss of bone mass, muscle
tone, and the ability to walk inde-
pendently. Combine these with
their emotional problems and we
can only conclude, that, by re;
straining elderly people, we are
asking them to pay a tremendous
price to prevent a possible injury.

RATIONALIZING RESTRAINT

Q.ne reason I often hear for
, restraining a person is that

the person is unsteady and frail

NE ltpp 
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and may fall. Instead of tying this
person up, however, wh not use
physical therapy and other activi-
ties to improve muscle strength
and to provide some mental atimu-
lation us the process?

But if he falls, we may he sued.
restraint defenders say. We
couldn't, however, find any auc-
cessful suits for not using re-
straints. We did, on the other
hand, find successful suite for inju-
ries resulting from the improper
use of restraints)- Also we open
ourselves to heing sued for assault
and false imprisonment when we
tie up people without their permis-
sion.'

Without restraints it is true that
the person may wander away from
the facility. But it can he exciting
for staff to match their creativity
with a creative and resourceful re-
sident who wanders. Some things
that have worked for us are alarms
on the wanderers' doors and the
unit's exit doors. They needn't he
expensive systems. Our mainte-
nance staff created and installed
our system.

For heat results, ask staff to he
responsible for the wandering resi-
dent only in small blocks of time.
No one staff person can take this
responsibility over an extended pe-
riod of time. The task is too
punishing. But everybody mando it
for short periods.

Enlisting others helps. Every-
body in every department needs to
understand that wanderers must
he on the move. All the staff, not
just the nurses, should he aware of
wandering residents so they can
watch for them.

When a wanderer is determined
to trsvel outside, don't try to
change his mind. Walk with him,
perhaps circle hack, and, while you

I Paite e. Ciarksdsfr Mpit.1, 206 Miss
680,40 S..2d 582 (1949). B- s KWi-~s

1siane 92 Miea 304. 236 N.W. 170
(19341.
2Mitrhetl-Pee.ss, Lyss., sad athee..
Redarisa Rein.e as Phyuical Re.

etesists." Paper preeted at earkhtp IIa
R11isa IX O.A.H.A. -mebes., Wisaepe,
Mssitobs, May1950.

are doing that, try to determine
where he wants to go and why he
wants to go in that direction. Can
you relieve his anxiety? Can you
direct his intention elsewhere?

Another excuse for restraints is
that without them the wanderer
will go into other residents' rooms.
We try to avoid this by making the
confuised resident's room easily re-
cognizable, using photos, symbols,
signs-whatever works-to direct
him to his own room. We also try to
help other residents understand, to
he empathetic and helpful to the
confused person, rather than
frightened of him. Alert residents

NO RESTRAINTS?

Do you practice in a lacdtity VWa has a
policy oledO WYSICAL RESTRaaIT

It yes, please teot us
Name of facility
city, state
Kind of faciity (hospital, nursing home.
psychoter-)
Has the policy been in place sores thn
fiee yearenleea?

slsat farosmet positive effect of a no-

~1tis the moust negative?
1111. sad yw respame to AR,

XN~sa A 0 55 W 57th St., ANew
at~ MY 1001S.

often are wary of the confused per-
son because they fear that such
confusion awaits them in their
own future.

"But," goes a common rmsponse,
"we do not have enough staff to
watch everyone." Restraints cause
frustration, anxiety, fear, anger,
and then lethargy. What's left is
custodial cars that always takes
more time and is punishing, unin-
teresting work-and you'll never
have enough staW. The challenge
of solving tars problems without
resorting to restraints brings op-
portunities for .reative care and
happier staff.

Side rails, for instance, are use-
ful to preventsa person's rolling out
of bed or as grab rails for changing
position. As long as side rails pro-

vide assistance and a sense of secu-
rity to the resident, they are not
restraints. But if they make the
resident anxious, work out a solu-
tion. Try half-side rails that allow
a person to get out of bed without
having to climb over the rails, and
lower the bed as close to the floor as
possible. Try pinning the call hell
to the resident's nightgown. When
the call hell cord is stretched by an
attempt to leave the bed, the plug
comes out of the wall and the signal
is activated. Sometimes putting
the mattress on the floor works.

There is always a reason a resi-
dent does not sleep. He may he in
pain, he anxious, have a full blad-
der, he constipated, have slept all
day, gone to hed too early, be hun-
gry, thirsty, or lonely. Find out and
work to solve the problem. After
all, how many of us sleep all night?
Who says we must?

There is no single formula for
handling each situation. Every
frail, confused resident is an indi-
vidual with his or her own agenda.
The behavior must be studied, as
well as the circumstances that
bring on that behavior. Then,
usually through trial and error, we
look for a way to avoid or relieve
the anxiety that is torturing the
resident.

It has been easier for us to suc-
ceed with our policy of no re-
straints because we have had the
policy since our facilities opened.
It's more difficult to change an
existing policy. The success others
have had in abandoning physical
restraints, however, can help. Re-
fer to them when you begin educat-
ing your administrator and/or
board.

You must have an administrator
who is willing to support the staff
through the tough times that are
sure to occur. From there, you can
work with physicians and other
staff as well as residants and their
families, case by case. Share their
pride and their pleasure as they
begin to succeed and to discover
that untying the elderly is the bet-
terway. Cl
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Item 11

The Use of Physical Restraints

in Nursing Homes

by

Emily T. Wilson

September 1986,

I regret my inability to be present in person for this critically important

consideration of the use of physical restraints in nursing homes, but I am grate-'

ful for the opportunity to introduce the subject via electronic devices. I have

been asked to speak about the philosophical aspects of the problem from' the point

of, view of a Kendal resident and a retired physician. For many years, I practiced

medicine as a country doctor in northern Vermont, and later as a member of a men-

tal health clinic in New Hampshire, working with the elderly.

Not long after joining the Kendal retirement comuunity, I was a participant

in a survey conducfed by'al young doctoral-degree candidate on the subject of

Autonomy. Scores of res idents cooperated in answering his extensive question-

naire and in the discu's'sio is that followed on the conclusions he reached in his -

thesis. From that time on, autonomy was the watchword at Kendal. *All choices

to be made were based on the individual's right to be heard, be it relative to.

attending a concert, going on a bus -trip, or making the decision to move into the

medical center. The individual was the arbiter, and had the inalienable right to

participate in every important decision affecting his life. Needless to, say, :the

administration had operated on this assumption from the beginning, but theresults

of theh'urvey had made 'the residents awaie of their responsibility for intelligent

participation.

*'"The use of physical restraints is in direct opposition to that principal.

-.It is imposed upon confused, inarticulate, difficult people who are' given no

choice in the matter, but I think the whole problem goes beyond the concept of

autonomy'. Restraint is an insult to, an attack upon; the unique spirit of a

human being; it treats him as less than' human, it manipulates him, 'it destroys

his' self-respect. '

There is, however; a greater issue at stake, beyond the questions of autono-

my, and the insult to the essence of the person. In recentryears medicine'has:

made tremendous strides in technology and diagnosis and'treatment, and we are all

grateful for much of that, but there is one field that is still eluding us to

a great degtee and that is an understanding of what goes on in the human mind.

when the patient is apparently comatose, or otherwise unable or, unwilling to

communicate.' The more I have observed such people, the more certain I am that

something is going on, and we dare not, forget that as we consider their treat-

men t.

I would like to share with you some experiences that I believe have

relevance here. In our nursing care facility, our residents are permitted to

move about freely, regardless of the apparent clarity of their mental processes.

One dear friend of mine, who made no effort to communicate verbally, spent con-

siderable time each morning making the rounds of the corridors in the Central

Reception area of our main building. She investigated every nook and cranny,

opened table drawers, looked over files on the receptionist's desk, and care-

fully replaced them, all with quiet concentration. I often wondered what was

motivating her. One day I mentioned this to a young man who had known her as

the director of an excellent educational institution. He was not the least

surprised. It seemed that each morning, during her active professional life,

she had made a complete survey of the school property, satisfying herself that

eveything in every room was in proper order. She was unable to handle her

!~ \' 1,
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correspondence, of course, and could no longer read the cards and letters that

occasionally arrived, and I was asked to help her with it. I never opened the

envelopes, but handed them to her, telling her from whom they came. She fol-

lowed a definite routine of carefully examining the sealed envelope, turning it

over and over, then getting it open with a little encouragement from me, and

finally removing the contents. When I suggested that I'd be glad to read it to

her, another long routine ensued - putting the card back in the envelope, taking

it out, turning it over, delaying as long as possible the time when she would

hand it over to me. Eventually, I came to understand that this was her way of

putting off my departure as long as she could. When I would finally say that I

must leave, she would inmmediately thrust the missive into my hand, with a sly

grin. She knew exactly the game she was playing. Dare we say we should have

restricted her daily wanderings or denied her the pleasure of her devious way

of prolonging a visit?

Another Kendal friend of mine had been a very active, involved person in

her younger days - a beloved teacher, an avid mountain climber, a scientist who

went out into the Pacific to witness an eclipse of the sun after she retired.

As the years at Kendal went by, she gradually developed physical problems,

decreased hearing, impaired vision, and severe arthritis which not only greatly

restricted her activity and her enjoyment of life, but filled her with anger

and resentment and made her very difficult to live with. Eventually she had a

stroke which produced partial paralysis and many weeks of invalidism. She

could talk, but refused to communicate with anyone. She lay in bed by the hour,

her eyes closed, saying over and over again, "Oh dear - it's so hard - oh dear".

One day, on her way back to her room from the hairdresser, she met me in her

wheelchair in the corridor. She appeared happy and at peace. She looked

directly at me and said, "I've decided to live a better life." That night she

died. When I told a friend about it later, she related a similar experience.

An elderly woman had been bed-ridden and uncommunicative for several months,

when suddenly, one morning, she sat up in bed, looked directly at her astonished

family and said, "Well, now I've got that settled," and fell back on her pillow

and died.

There are so many unanswered questions -- why are some of us given more

time to complete the dying process when others go peacefully in their sleep, or

abruptly in an accident? No one knows, but I have come to believe that those

who recieve the extra time, regardless of their physical or mental condition,

need it to settle what Dr. Kubler-Ross calls their important unfinished business.

They may be restless and difficult to handle, but they most certainly do not need

the burden of adjusting to physical restraint during this period of critical

spiritual searching. No one really knows, but because no one knows, no one should

dare to interfere.

I will close with two quotations - one from a brief meditation on a part

of the 24th Psalm, and the other from Shakespeare:

"The earth is the Lords and the fullness thereof, the world and they that dwell

therein - not the few, not the gifted, not the specially chosen, but they, simply

they who swell therein." -- "Who can say more than this rich praise, that you

alone are you."

Emily Wilson, retired physician and resident of Kendal at Longwood, shared these
comments at the American Association of Home for the Aging Annual Conference,
New York, September 1986.
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